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J"'·~P.!!'II'!II.,'IIC:::l!Cill FNE NA TIONS RUGBY 1&.99 
'f!~'!,I!!IP!ill\II! ... MIIIIW,.;il FLAMES 0~ FREEDOM 11 19 

FLOOR 13 .......... 19.99 
tof"J:ftOAORACffll 
·orAL R.ECAl. SHADOW 
WAG~I()A. 

JO COO.STRUCTIOOI KIT 
•~EElOAN'l 
.OTUS ESPRIT tufiiiO TUM 

SUZU<t TOVOTA C£UCA 
COIIBO RACER) lt.4t 

214t Al2G AIR-BUS 
OCTION MASTERS 
tf !I COUBAT~OT. tfALY l ttiO. 
DCM.I8LE DRAGON 2. TUA8 0 
OtJ~U,. Wfl.LTRtS) 
ilOVANTAGE TENNIS 
4FTEft8UR!<ER 

1199 
11.M 
.7.89 
17.ft ""'BUCKS 

J.. ~SEA SUPREMACY 
IGUliSHI~. SILENT SERVICE. 
U't F1S STRIKE EAGl!, 
CARRIER COMMAND) . , , ... .. lt 99 
AL.CATRAZ .... 15.M 
IJ<OTliER WORLD 1199 
AJ~~UNOIO 2 ... ?.M 
APUOUA·G£DD()foj U.tt 
••ESOt.IE . . l .tt 
ll\7 FLY "'0 FORTRESS 22.M 
BAAI.. S4t 
aAIIBAAWf 2 (PSYONOS!S) 11 M 
U TTlE $LE • 1191 
IE"'Qf.O ZORI( (l,_,f0COU1 ltl 

:t~:~on."'eAS----····:t: 
~A•QA B.AOS 11 tt 
BALACH 2 ctNHAHCI.O) 1.41 
~E IH 
(I.AR ER COMMAND .1." 
U1. ne lEGEHDS ••• 11 " 
CM.Air.'PIONS 
'IANCHESTER UTD, 

BOXING UA.NA0£A, 
o~ <HANN SQU ASH) , ........... 12.99 
C•t~ ... PION-SHIP MANAGER ... 1t 41 
CtiA.RT An ACI< 
lOTUS ESPRIT, GHOULS AND 

GWOSTS. JAMIES POND, 
t t..-..uS THE Fl V TRAP) .•. 
Ct<\JCK ROCK 

tt4t 
1219 

.. 199 
• ........ 99 

CHUCKlE EGG .. 
CI'IUCKJEIGG 2 •. 
CORPORA T10N 
COARUPTION Ill/SCROllS) 
COVERT ACTlOH 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSI 
DAIL V SPOilT$ 

199 
399 

22" 1199 

COVER G"'L POKlR 11 tt 
~~~CE _,, ......... - 1;:: 

:Jf.UTERO$ II.H 
PISCOVEAY • IH THE 
STEPS OF COLUMBOS 
OUNGEON MASTER AND 

1199 

CHAOS STRIKES BACK 1f tt 
DYNA BLASTERS . ... 20 41 
ELF 14-41 
ELITE t .lt 
EPIC . 1t tl 
ESWAT [)(S .... , .... 1311 
EURO ~OOTBALL CHAMP ...... 17.89 
EXILE ... , •• 18 4$ 
EVE OF HORUS .. .... tet 
F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 .. ... 11.H 
~'16 FAl CON •• ••• 10 H 
!1=19 STEALTH FIOHTIA . • 14 1$ 
FANTASV PAK (COI..ORAOG 
BOSTON BOMS CLUB 
CRYSTAlS OF ARBOR EA) .13 H 
l'£flRARI FORUUL.A I a" 
q~AL BlOW 16-tt 
CJNAL AGKT 11.1t 
""E& ICE Htt 
~lAST SAlWA.AI AND 
UEGA lO u.AHIA 
f;l$TS OF FURY 
DYNAMITE OUJ(. N NJA 

WA.RRtORS. Sli!NOIIt 
DOUBLE DRAGON 2). 

1119 

'" 

fOR ... ULA 1 GRAND PRIX 22 M 
ftNSCHOOl 2(2..S.Wor .... ~ 14 M 
F\NSCHOOl3 (2·S.S..7ot7•) 1$M 
APtSCH00L t (2-5 S.7ot7·~ 1691 
0AUfo;TLET2 -··· - ltt 
GAUNnET3 11tt 
Gl08ALEffECT ... 11M 
GOOS .... 16.M 
GOlDEif.AXE '41 
GOLF WORlD ClASS 
lEADER80ARD 7.9t 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORI.O 
CLASS CRICKET .... 11.41 
GRAHAM TA Yl OR S 
SOCCER MANAGER .... 1& M 
HARLEQUIN .......... .... . ... 16 H 
HEAD OVER HEELS ............... 7.9t 
HEIMOAU (1 MEG) ............... 11.ft 
HEAOOUEST + OATAotSK .. 1&tt 
HILL STREET BLUES .... ..... . 16.49 
HITCH HIKERS GVIOE ..... 1.91 
HOLI.. VWOOD COLLECTlOI< 
(ROBOCOP. GHOSTBUSTEAS 2 
INDIANA JONES ACTlON. 
8 ATMA.NTKEMOVIE.)Or'S .tft 
HOWEACCOUNT$2 31n 
HOME ALONE t l M 
HOOK ltM 
HUUAHS 17..M 
IAH BOTHAMS CRICKET tt 41 
IK• 7tl 
1'4DW'(A JOfolES AO~ENTUR£ I M 
INOYHEAT . 11" 
INT SPORTS CKA.U..ENGE 11 41 
tSHA.R • LEGEND 
OF THE FORTRESS . 13 it 
JAGUAR XJ220 (1MEG) 16" 
JAMES POND ......... 74t 
JAM!S POND 2 • AOBOCOD •. tl H 
JET • J APAN DISK (SUBLOOICJ 10.H 
J IM POWER 11 99 
J IMMY WHITES SNOOKER ... 14,n 
JINXTER (M/SCROLLS) .. """ .• 3.99 
JOHN 8AANE$ 
EUROPEAN FOOTBAll .. t&." 
KICK OFF 2 0/S . ........ .... , 8.99 
KtcK OFF 2 FtNAl WHlSTLE t.-49 
KICK OFF 2 GIANTS OF EUROPE 1 99 
KICK OfF 2 AeTUAN TO lU.AOPE f .tt 
KICK Off 2 WWHlNG TACTICS I M 
Ktc:K OFF3 .... t8tt 
KIOGLOVE$2 16M 
KILUNO GAME $ttOW 7.M 
KINGS QUEST 41)'$ t2" 
KNtGHTSOFTHESKY CIUEO~ 22M 
LE.A.NOEA IIM 
LEATHER GOOOESSES 1 .• 
LEGENOOFTH£SWORD 7tt 
~EMMIHGS.. .... . ... 1399 
LEU UiHGSOATA·OHHO! 1." 
UFE AND DEATH 1& H 
LOMBARO RAC AAll Y 1 H 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 11 .99 
LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 20 H 
l UAKIHG tiORROII IINFOCOM) 8 88 
MAGtC POCKET$ ........ . .. . .... 16.99 
MAGNETIC SCROll $ VOL., 
(GUILD OF THIEVES, FISH, 
CORRUPn ON) (1 MEG) ......... 18 19 
MAN UNITED EUROPE ........ .1 .89 
MEGALO MANIA AND 
fiRST SAMURAI ........ ... ,.11 it 
MEGA TWJNS ...... ....... 11 lt 
MEACEHARY 3 ............ tl.tt 
UICftOf>ROSE 30 GOLF .. 22 H 
MIDWINTER 11 91 
MOOHSHIHE RACERS I 4t 
MOONST~. . • ..lt 49 
MURDER DI!S .. 6 41 
NITAO ••. 7M 
OPERATIOH *Ol.F ... .7.99 
PAIHTWORKS tART) I M 
PA."-4$0L $TARS.. 1$ M 
PAWN (MISCROU.S) ... .7 99 
PIRATES .. • .. .. ..... 1699 
Plmei(TE.R . 199 

PUHI FAO-.. OUTER SPACE •. 1t .U 
PI..AVfR MANAGER ......... 8.99 
POPULOUS & SIM CITV 16.99 
POPULOUS 2 19.49 
POPULOUS 2 (I UEG) ... 19.49 
POWER UP (CHASE H 0 
fUAAtCAH X-C)UT ALTERED 
BEAST R""'IIOW ISUNOS) 9.99 
POWfRORIFT ...3.tt 
P0Wf.AUOHG£.R Do'S 19.4t 
POWERWOHOEA WORLD 
WAR I DATA Ot$K 11.99 
PRESIDENT U ECT (SSI) • .. .... 2.99 
PRINCE OF PERSIA ..... 9.99 
PRO f[~NIS TOUR 2 16.99 
PROPHECY ... . .. 18.49 
PROTEJCT VERStOH 4.3 .... 39.99 
OU!ST & OLORV 
(BI..OODWVCH, MIDWINTER, 
CAOAVER, IAOH LOAD) ........ 13.49 
RACE OAIVIH .... ........ ....... 16.49 
RAIL-ROAD TYCOON (1 MEG} ••. 22.99 
RAINBOW COLLECnON 
(BUBBLE BOBBI..E, RAINBOW 
ISLANDS. NIZEALAND STORY) ... 9.99 
RBIIIASE.IALL 2 19.49 
REALMS .. t .tt 
ROBOCOP 3 ...... 16.99 
ROCKET RANGER - .3-99 
ROOLA~O lS.tsJ 
JltOUJNO A~NY 10..99 
~KISOftln 15.9!1 
AIJGI't WORLD CUP .. 9 99 
SC:RAIIL( 0!: LUX£ I 99 
SlAITALK!~ P~'OCOU) .3.99 
UCRO Cl' toiON•!Y 
.LA,.0 (1 IHOi 16..99 
SE.NS. ILl SOCCEft tL49 
$HAOOW OF THE BeAST 2 .7 .H 
SHAOOW SORCERER .1&.99 
S:HAOOWOA TE • .. •. 3 19 
SHAOOWLANOS • •• 1t.49 
SILENT SERVICE 211 MEG) 22.99 
SIM CITY & POPULOUS .16.99 
&MASH TV .16.99 
SPAC!CRUSAOE .. .. .. .... 16.99 
SPECIAL FORCES ....... ....... 22.99 
6PEE.DBALL ......... .. 8.99 
SP!LLBOUNO .6.99 
SPIRITOHXCAI..IIUR (I MEG) .. . 16.99 
STl VI! OAVIS SHOOKER •• .S.M 
STORM UASTEA 18.49 
STO.l0AME$ CA!ATOAI 19.99 
STOS 30 .2-4.$9 
STOS COMPILER 1719 
8TOS MAUTRO .1U 9 
STAXE.A .17.99 
SUPEft CAftS2 .. --1699 
SUPIA HA~G OH 7.91 
$UP£R l (AQUE MANAGER 16.AI 
SUHR U ACE tNVA0£R$ - 16..49 
SUPAEMACV 9 911 
THE MANAGER lut 
THE $1MPSON$ 13.,9'9 
THUNDERHAWK .. 1.99 
TlPOFF ... ... 11.49 
TITUS THE FOX . 16.99 
TURBO CUP (W1TH CAR} ......... 4.99 
UlT1MA 5 .............. 10.H 
ULTIMA& ........................ .. 20.H 
UNINVITIO .......... .. ....... 3.99 
UMS 2 (1 MEG) ......... .. .... .. 22.99 
UTOPfA .............. .. 11 .19 
UTOPIA HI!WWORLOS DATA 11 .49 
VE.NOANCE 0 , IXCALJIUR •. 1t,4t 
VENUS THE FLY TAAP -· ... . 7.49 
Vll<lliGS • fiEI..D OF CONOUE$l 16.99 
VAOOM 16.99 
WARHEAD ••. S.. 
WHULICWM£ 
CHAftO ~VI~ POWEROAIFT. 
CHASE 11 0 TURIIO OUTRUN! .. Ut 
WOLFCHII.D .......... 12.99 
WOLFPACK --·11.99 
WO,_.OI.'"-AKOII U EG) ...... 13.99 
WORLD CLASS RUGBY 
IAUOIOGENICI .. 13..A9 

.... - 16.99 
.... 399 

WWF WRESTUhG 
X.OOT •• 

Atarl ST Peripherals 
EXTERNAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE FOR 
A TARt ST. SONY/CITIZEN DRIVE 
MECHANISM. QUIET. 
HIGH OUAUTY. SLIM. 

54.99 

NAKSHA AMIGAIST MOUSE 
WITH OPERATION STEALTH 

24.99 

SOUIK MOUSE 
FOR AMIGAIST 

15.99 

CLEANING KIT 
FOR COMPUTERS 
(INCLUDES VACUUM) 

19.99 

ROCTEC EXTERNAl STEREO SPEAKERS (WITH BUILT 
IN AMPLIFIERS) FOR AMIGA CDTV. ATA RI ST AND PC " "" 

OUST COVER FOR AMIGA O R ATARI ST (CLEA.R) ...... ... ...... ,4 Ill 
OUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR) ................. ~ • 5 tol 
OUST COVER FOR 10 COLUMN PRinTER {CLEAR). .. .. ...... • • 5 Ill 

RF LEAD FOR A MIGAIST (STANDARD LEAD TO TELEV1SIONI 
TV RF INPUT SWITCH FOR AMIGAIST !SWITCH BETWEEN TV 
AERIAL AND COMPUTER W1Tl10UT DISCONNECTING) ... .............. 3.9(1 
POPUlOUS/FALCON LEAD (NULL MODEM CABLE I .... . .. .. ..... 7.11!1 
FOUR PL.A YER A MIGA/ST JOYSnCK ADAPTOR 
(FOR KICK OFF 2 ETC) ...... ........................... .. .... 8 Ill 
JOYSnCK EXTENDER CABlE FOR AMIGIVST (AL~OWS 
JOYSTlCK TO B E UP TO 3 METRES FROM COMPUTER) ............ .. 6 Ill 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIGAIST 
(PlUGS MOUSE & JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT) ........ ................. . 14 Ill 
PO RT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGAIST 
(CHANGE JOYSTICKS WITHOUT NEEDING 
TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER) .................................................. . U 9 

3.5" DSDD GOLD STAR DISK WITH ~ABEL ................ ........... 69p tach 
PACK OF 50 GO~DSTAR 3 5 DSDD DISKS WITH LABELS .. .......... 24 Ill 
3.5 DISK HEA D CLEANER ... ... ...................................... 4 Ill 
DISK 80X35 (10CAPACITV) ......................... ................. 1.11!1 
BANX DISK BOX 3.5 (80) STACKAB~E .................................. .. 12.111 

DISK BOX 3.5 { 100) l OCKABLE .. 9 19 
DISK BOX 3..5" {40) LOCKABLE ... 7 Ill 
DIS K BOX 3Y (80) LOCKABLE .I 1lt 

DELUXE DISK BOX 3.5" 
80 CAPACITY, 
LOCKABLE, DIVIDERS 

10.99 

OhG frf MASTER ~ CWAO' 

COMPETITION PRO 
5000 (COLOURS MAY VARY) 

8.99 

SUZO ARCADE 
TURBO 

18.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA JOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE) WITH 
AUTOFIRE AND 
SLOW MOTION 

CHEETAH BUG 

13.99 

9.99 

OUICKJOY 
JET FIGHTER 

11.99 

OUICKSHOT128F 
MAVERICK 1 

12.99 

OUICKJOY 
FOOT 
PEDAL 

19.99 

LOGIC 3 
SIGMA 

RAY 

11 .99 

29.99 
STAR FIGHTER REMOTE WITH TWO 
INFRA·RED JOYPADS 

16.99 



Over 100, 000 people have j oined Special Reser ve 
The club with no obligation to buy 

Tel. 0279 600204 for a free COLO R catalogue 

HARDWARE PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT AND 

DELIVERY TO UK MAINLAND 

PHILIPS CM8833 MARK 2 
COLOUR STEREO MONITOR FOR 
AMIGA OR ATARI ST 
FREE MOIIITOR LEAD 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 229 • 99 

CANON BJ-lOEX BUBBLE JET 
PRINTE,A 84 NOZZ~E, 80 COlUMN, 
83LQ CPS 2LQII DRAFT FONT, 12 ~H 
WARI'IANTY A SMALL, PORTABLE PRINTER. 
~IIY QUIET IN OPERA liON YET OI\IINO 
OlffSTAN~ PRINT OUAUTY. 

~=~~~~=~D 249.99 
INK CARTRIDOI! FOR BJ10EX ...... ....... 20" 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KIT 11 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 
1112CPS/48NLQ, 3Nl011 DRAFT FONT, 
24 MTH W,t.RRANTY. A 9 PIN PRINTER WITH 
COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL PAPER 
HANDUNG FUNCllONS. 
FREE PAINTER LEAD 
FREf MEMBEA8HIP 
F'lfE COLOUR KIT 199.99 
CITIZEN 224 PRINTER 
WITH COlOUII KIT. 24 PIN. 80 COLUMN 
1112CPS/84LQ, 3LQII DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH 
WARRANTY. 24 PIN LETTER OUAUTY 
PAINTER WITH EXCEllENTGRAPHICS 
CAPABILITY (3GOX380 DPI). 
FREE PAINTER LEAD 

~~:;l;::::::;;r:~~· ~~~~g~~~~':+p 249.99 
CITIZEN SWIFT 24E PRINTER 
WITH COLOUR KIT 24 PIN. 80 COLUMN 
211CPSI12LO I L0/1 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH 
WARRANTY ADVANCED ON 224 HIGKER 
SPEED. MORE FOKTS LCD CONTROL PA~EL 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE COLOUR KIT 279.99 
CITIZEN 1200+ PRINTER 
9 PIN, 80 COLUMN, 144 CPS/25NLQ, 
2Nl011 DRAFT FONT, 24 MTH WARRANTY , 
HIGH QUALITY BlACK AND WHITE PAINTER. 

~:.~~~~~=~~~~D 134.99 
PRINTER LEAD (PARAllEL) .......... .. .. 9" 
RIBBON FOR SWIFT90R 1200+ ...... e." 
RIBBON FOR SWIFT 24 OR 224 ........ .. .. '-" 
RIBBON (COLOUR) S~ 24 OR 224 ... 15" 

F·ZERO .. .... ........ ............ .. .. 37.99 
SUPER R·TYPE ... ............... 37.99 
SUPER SOCCER ... ............... 37.99 
SUPeR TENNIS .. .. .... ...... .... 37.99 

16 · BIT GAMES CONSOLE 
WITH CONTROLLER AND 
SUPER MARIO WORLD 
FREE SECOND CONTROLLER 
FREE STEREO LEAD 
FREE NINTENDO MARIO 

G4ME&WATCH 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 

MEMBERSHIP 
FREE£5.00 REPLAY VOUCHER 

NEW 
'1'49.99 
MORE GREAT GAMES 

DUE IN AUGUST 

NINTENOO GAMEBOY 
WITH STEREO HEADPHONES, TWO 
PLAYER LEAD AND TETRIS 
FREE £3.00 REPLAY VOUCHER 
FREE HOLSTERS, BELT AND 

CARTRIDGE HOLDER 69.99 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

ATARI LYNX 2 

( ~~ . ; 

4096 COLOURS, 54K RAM. 
16MHt PROCESSOR. 8 MEG 
GAME CAPACITY, 4 CHANNEL 
SOUND. BACK LIT SCREEN 
FREE M41NS ADAPTOR 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

' ~ ·- 84.99 
I SEGA GAME GEAR 

• 'lllo ~:.;:;. - ,. • . 

• 6~---·. 
RUNS A WIDE SELECTION OF 
GAMES AND IS COMPATIBLE 
WITH MASTER SYSTEM GAMES 
USING A MASTER GEAR CONVERTER 
WITH COLUMNS GAME 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 99.99 

SEGA GAME GEAR 
WITH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG AND 
SEGA MAINS ADAPTOR 
FREE SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX GAME 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP 

129.99 
SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2 
8·BIT GAMES SYSTEM WITH A HUGE 
CHOICE OF GAMES AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. UPWARDLY COMPATIBLE TO 
GAME GEAR AND MEG4DRIVE . 
WITH TWO JOYPADS A ND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 79.99 

SEGA MEGAORIVE 
16·BIT GAMES CONSOLE 
WITH CONTROLLER AND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE EXTRA TURBO 
JOYPAO 

129.99 
Gameboy Games 

488 AnACK SUB .. .................. - ......... S1.tt AOVENTURfll l.ANO 
AFTERBURNER 2 ................................. 27.99 ALLEYWAY ,., .......... . 
ALISIA DRAGON ................................. 35.99 BALLOON KID • • ... • . 
ARIIOW FLASH .................................... 25.99 BART SIMPSON f U CAP! 
8ACK'TO THE FUTURE 3 •• , ....... 31.98 FROM CAMP D!ADlY 
IAUtAN (ORiOtHALVIASION) .•• . , .. , 2.99 BATMA.. ••• • .:n.tt 
l l OCKOUT ,., . . .31.1'1 "U.ANOTE.OSIXC!.LU~TAOI{f"i'TUR! 2S..91 
80HA><1A BROTHEIIS - ... 27.99 Bl.AOES OF STEEL .2U9 
lUCK ROGERS ..... • • .... :lt 99 BOULDER DASH 21t9 
CALifORNIA GAMES •••• - •• •• ltM 80.XXLE 16 1'1 
COLU.....S ·-·· ••••• • ••• ,. 24 99 BUBBLE B081Lf '2311 
O..ROeaHSOH 8ASKET8ALL ....... '11.91 e\IBBLE GHOST 21• 
0£'1UtT STRtKE , 1.M 8UGS 8UHH"f' 21.ft 
~CRASH ..... S2 99 BURAI FIGHTER OU UXf 11.99 
DJ.OY....... .... ................ ..... ) 1." BUROERTIMI! OILUX:! 21 .91 
OOHAl D ~ • OUACKSHOT ......... )2 9t CASTLEYAHIA ... . •. 1S.H 
tSWAT ;.. .................................. ........ 2t.tt CHASE HO ..... .,, ....... 23.tt 
~22 1NTIRCEPTOR .... ....................... 32.99 CHOPLII'TER 2 ....... . .... 23.99 
II'IAI! SHARK .... ,...... .. ....................... 3\.tt OOUBLE DRAGON .... ...... .... . . ..... 21.19 
OALAXY FORCE a .. .......................... )2.99 DOUBLE DRAGON a ...... .. ........... . 23.99 
GHOULS NOHOSTI ............. ............ )5,tf OR FRANKEN .... ....... . • .25.H 
COl.OENAXE .................... . ........ 27.tt OR. MARIO _., .. .• . ••• 21.M 
QOl.OEN AXE 2 ........... .• • • 32.tt DRAGON'S LAIR • THI! \..IQI!HO ... 2S.8t 
C VNOUO ............... - ... ···-· . ..J1.tt OUCK TALES .•. 23..99 
HAADDR1YIN" ........ ..;31.tl OYNABU.STEA 1$9$ 
H!.A08ANG£.RS BALL 31M FOOTBALL WTEANAT10"4AL 23 99 
HELL FIRE ........... 21 M FORMULA 1 AACI! 
IMUORTAL 35.t9 (WITH FOUR PLAYER ADAI'TOfll . .27 99 
ISHIDO ........... . aut GARGOYLES QUEST .... 2U I 
IT CAIIE F1IOM ntt DESERT . ..32 99 GAUNTLET 2 .. ...23 .• 
JOEMONTA.NA'$US '00T8AU 2 .)1.99 GHOSTaUSTI. .. S2 . .. ................ .21.M 
J OHN MADDEN 92 ... • .... 3291 GOLF .... • ...... .... , •• , ......... . ....... l t .tt 
KlOCHAMElEON ....... • ,... • .. . 31.M GREMUHI2 , .......... 2399 
KLAX ... ........................... I ................ 21" HOME ALONE ............. .... ........ 23.9t 
1.A$TBATII.f. ............... .................... 17.951 HOOK .......... , ........................ ... 23.91 
MARBlE MADNESS .............................. 31.H HUtn' FOR RI!D OCTOBER ................. :2a,tt 
MERCS .................................. , ........ .... 31.H HYPEALOOE. AUNN!.A .............. ......... 11.09 
MICKEY MOUSE ..... .......................... 31." KtcK OFF. ... • • . .... .. ... ......... 24 49 
MIKE ORKA'S UL TIMATl II'OOTIALL ... 25." KID tCARUS , • .. ........ .. 2:1.91 
MOOHWAlKER ....... 27.tt KUNG FU MAST! A .... •u ........... 15 9t 
NHl teE HOCKEY ... lt.tt KWlAK . . •.• . 2 1.91 
OLY!Ir.I.PICGOlO .... 31.M MAA.BlEMADHESS .23.91 
ONSLAUGHT .... . .... ... a4 tt MERCEIIAAYFOfiC( .23 99 
PAPEA!OY .. .. ..... .. .. - ....... 31 .99 MOTOR CRDSe MANIACS • 10tt 
PGA GOLF TOUR .... ... •• .... ..31.91 HAVY UALS 21.M 
~ASY STAR 2 . 47." h EMEStS _ .. .21.91 
PHANTASY STAA J st.M NINTVIOO WORLD ClMt ... _, .. 21.ft 
PHELIOUS ..... ... as tt OTHELLO - .... .. ...... 21 99 
PITFIQHTER , ......... .. .. ••• .. - PACMAN ........... , ...... .23 99 
REVENGE Of SH-IHOet ......... , ...... 21.tl -PAPERBOY .. ... ... .• . .................... 21.n 
AINGI OF POWER ................. ......... .31.H PRINCESS 8L08m! ....................... 23.tl 
AOAO RASH ... ....... ,,,,,,,.,,,, ................ 32.M O.BERT ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ............. 23.tt 
ROIOCOO (JAMES POND 2) ....... ,,_,,,,,,,)2,19 OIX ......................... ,. ........................... 2 1.t8 
SHINfNG IN THE DARKNES$ .................. 3t.tt R·TVPE ................. ,. ............................ .23.tl 
S'ACfHAA.RIER2 ................. ... ..tf.tt AEVENGEOF THE OATOA ..................... 21.tl 
SPEE08ALL 2 ............ ... 3t.tt AOBOCOP .,, . .,. ... .. .............. 23,ft 
I PIO£AUAN ........... ... 31.tl SIDE POCKEi , , ......... 2 1.M 
I TAAFLIQHT ....... 31 99 SKATE OR DIE . ......... 21.99 
STREETS OF RAin 2t tt SNEAJ(Y SHAICU • ..,._ .. ~ .. 23.99 
ITRIOER ...... ... :IS tt SNOOPY'S MAGIC SHOW 21t9 
tun-AHANOOH .17 11 SOLOMON$ Cl.U8 • .. .. . .... 23M 
sunR KYDUOE .... -11 t1 SPIDEAIAAH ....... 21 tt 
SUPER l>iU!iDEII8LAOE ., .. • .. 11 99 SUPER MA RIO LAND ...... a1 .99 
SWORD OF VERMILLION - ,_.,., .:1t 99 SUPER IIC PA().AM , . ...... .23.99 
TAZMANlA ....... ···-· ......... ...... 32..tt TEENAGE MUTAHT HEAO TUfltT\.ES .... .23 .• 
TOEJA.MA.NOEA.AL ... ., ) \.tl TENNIS... , ......... 114t 
TOKI ..................... ........ , 32.tt TERMINATOR 2 . , . ... • ........ 25M 
TURRICAN ......................................... 21.99 TRAX......... ........ ............ .. .............. a1.91 
WHfM IN TI .. E IS CAR .. EN SANOI!GO? 31.99 TURRICAN .......................................... a5.99 
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ON THIS MONTH'S 
COVER DISKS 
OVER £50 WORTH OF 
USEFU SOFTWA 
Our coverdisks are so crammed 
with goodies every month that we 
have to compress to the nth 
degree to fit everything on. With 
ST Adventure Creator (S TA C) , 
we're giving you a full and profes
sional game-writing program. Add 
to this a fully useable Deluxe 
Paint (with SAVE and LOAD dis
abled; a full alternative (and 
batter) GEM worktop; KAOSDesk; 
STOS STE upgrades to make STOS 
work with STEs, and a screen sav
ing utility Darklord, an on-screen 
database Organiser that can print 
out to filofax-sized paper and even 
a printer speed-up called Fast
print. For more details just start 
reading from page 22. 

THERE'S EVEN SOME 
GREATGA C 0 
There' s a real treat for any long
in-the-tooth fans of the amazing 
Atari coin-op Asteroids- we've 
got a fully playable version of the 
game on disk two this month. 

A D 'S SO E t< 

On page 30, we' ll show you how to 
use disk two with a step-by-step 
guide. 

FEATURES 
36 MINI PRINTERS 
At last printer manufacturers have decided that portable 
computers like the ST Book need portab le printers . We 
look at the latest models and come up with a few sur
prises. 

46 FLOPPY DRIVES 
Want to upgrade that internal disk drive and fit a new 
one? We not on ly show you how, but also look at the 
benefits offered by second drives. 

58 WIN A MINI PRINTER! 
lt's your chance to win an amazing Citizen portable 
printer in our fun and free to enter contest. 

7 6 GAMES WITHOUT FRONTIERS 
Everyone likes to play around a little and with the 
Barcelona Olympics under starters' orders, we take a 
look at ST Review's top 12 Olympic events ... 

95 £100 WORTH OF SPORTS GEAR FOR FREE! 
Sports gear of your choice from Olympus and 25 copies 
of Ocean's The Games - Espatia '92 are up for grabs. 

98 MAKE YOUR OWN STOS GAME 
Want to know how to write your own game? Part three 
of our tutorial sees Super Squirre l start to move around 
his assault course in his search for nuts ... 

102 TOP 30 EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
The final part. This mont h: general st ud ies. 



REGULARS 
8NEWS 
The 6th International Com
puter Show prev1ewed. a look 
at Atari Workshop's new H1gh 
Density drive, plus there's the 
latest pre-release information 
on Dl's Tornado 

16 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
First a sneaky glance at 
Domark's European Football 
Champ, System 3's Silly Put ty, 
the Cool Croc Twins and 
Core's latest, Premiere . 

22 COVERDISKS 
Produce your own profession
al looking adventure games 
with ST Adventure Creat or, 
and become a computer 
Picasso wi t h our useable 
demo version of Deluxe Pain t . 
There's a host of other good
ies on there too! 

44 SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
Get ST Review brought to 
your door and get a fantastiC 
new game, an art package or 
a printing program 

63 SCREEN SCENE 
The very latest games on test 
are put through their paces 
by a team of championship 
joyst ick wagglers ... 

84 GAME TIPS 
Player g u ides to Stealth Fight
er and Shadowlands , and a 
page fu l l of cheats. 

106 PO ZONE 
The PO Zo ne t hi s month looks 
at music packages. and how 
to learn new computer lan
guages using freeware, 
shareware, and public 
domain. 
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GAMES '92 

COMPETE 
WITH T H E 

B E S T 

A TRULY OLYMPIC SPORTS SENSATION 
OVER Jo EVENTS! 

Featuring ALL Track 
and Field disciplines ... 

stunning animation and 
breathtaking action! 

TWO FREE DATA DISKS! 
Even more events 

which include: 
SWIMMING . DIVING 

JUDO . WRESTLING 
FENCING and BOXING 

1Jw 
GAM E 

. ' 
~ ~, . , 

AVAILABLE EARLY JULY 

TEAM MANAGEMENT 
Put yourself in charge of 
training your squad for this 
summer's competition. 

HALL OF FAME 
Includes the history of the 
games and the winning 
contestants achievements. 
Compare your team members' 
performances to those of the 
all time greats as you attempt 
to break world records. 

0 F G A M E s 
CBM AMIGA · ATARI ST · CDTV · PC COMPATIBLE 

OCEAN SOFlWARE LIMITED · 6 CENTRAL STREET · MANCHESTER · M2 5NS · TEL: 061 832 6633 · FAX: 061 834 0650 



GUIDE TO ICONS 
This icon denotes text-based 
adventures that are played by 
entering commands in the form 
of an adventure parser. Examples 
include Wonderland and 
Operation Stealth. 

Games that involve pure brain 
power and planning to win, with 
little emphasis on physical reac· 
lion. Populous /1 and Sim City fit 
into this category. 

Role Playing games differ from 
adventures as your character has 
the ability to grow with 
experience. True RPGs include 
Bard's Tale titles. 

Not so much games as full flight 
trainers. These games are highly 
sophisticated and include 
classics like F19 Steelth Fighter. 

look out for this icon if you want 
to read a feature that lets you 
know which add-ems are worth 
buying and how to use them .• • 

One of the most popular uses for 
Alaris is word processing and so 
printers are important buys for 
everyone. 

Games which are similar in con
tent to adventures, but are 
graphics-based and rely on linle 
or no keyboard input. Heimda/1 
and Mercenary Ill are good 
examples. 

The oldest concept for any game 
and the graphical gr~nd-daddy of 
them all is still used as inspira
tion for products. Remember the 
smash-hit Arklnoid . .. 

Anything that lets you climb into 
tbe cockpit of a plane, tank or 
boat. and take on real enemies. f. 
19 and M 1 Tank Platoon are the 
sort of thing you'll find here. 

Everything you ever needed to 
know about Communecations on 
your Atari. from Electronic mail. to 
networking Alaris together. 

The icon to watch for. We mean 
to help the buyer in you so ST 
Review will be synonymous with 
the words value and fairness. 

Broad-based interest articles will 
carry this logo. Articles on soft· 
ware houses, products, groups or 
even repairing your machine. 

A breed unto itself, racing games 
involve getting into some sort of 
speed machine and seeing how 
fast it can go. Classic racing 
games include Lotus 2 and Stunt 
Car Racer. 

0 
For all those little br~in busters 
and quick thinking, why not take 
a glance under this icon, where 
you'll find games like Lemmings 
and Tetris. 

Pladorm games are those horn. 
bly addictive scrolling games tbat 
have you leaping from level to 
ledge. Harlequin and Robocod 
explain what we mean. 

If a review has anything to do 
with music or your Atari's MIDI 
ports, then this is the badge that 
you'll see. 

If a package covers clip art, 
photos. scanners or is anything 
to do with drawing/art packages, 
then you'll see this sign. 

Want something that will help you 
to title that family video? Any pro
gram that can be utilised for VIdeo 
gets this icon. 

Any game that lets you compete 
in a physical contest. The best of 
these are so realistic that after a 
game you are left exhausted and 
needing a shower. These include 
Kick Off 2 and Microprose Goff. 

This is where all the pure action 
games hang out. usually arcade 
licenses. An adrenalin pumpin' 
blast, such as Turricen, would 
have this icon. 

For games that tax the brain cells 
as well as joystick reactions. 
look no further. Midwinter and 
Elite are arcade strategy games. 

Articles on programming, different 
languages, operating systems, in 
fact anything that pertains to 
programming. 

Utilities are not given a lot of 
space in other mags but they are 
here. Well. without them, an ST is 
almost naked. 

l•lljj[!(llliij 

1 
l ;l·iji~[Cjl 

You'll see these in the Games Tips 
section - they are the STR reting 
of just how difficult we think the 
game is. One is easy, ten is hard. 

STReview's 

subject icons are 

designed to help 

you find your way 

around the 

magazine and are 

used both for 

games and more 

serious software 

and hardware. 

Here's a full 

explanation of how 

they're used in our 

reviews .. . 

GUIDE TO GAMES 
SOFTWARE 
When we review a game. we 
pnde ourselves that we know 

enough about computer 
games to be able to make a 
balanced, informed and accu
rate assessment of the actual 
entertainment value of the 
package. 

For every game that is 
reviewed we provide a series 
of easy-to-understand icons. 
symbols and scoring systems 

to provide you with an imme
d iate and easily digestible 
method of rating the prod
ucts. That way, you know 
exactly what you' re buying 

GUIDE TO PRODUCTIVE 
SOFTWARE 
At ST Review. we believe in 
giving readers choices. 
That's why when we review 
non-game programs, we 
never review them alone. 

We believe in comparative 
reviews - so any new prod
ucts are. wherever possible, 
reviewed alongside estab
lished ones. This gives the 
reader every chance to draw 
a comparison between pro
grams and products that they 
know and don't know. mak
ing sure that your buying 
decision is as informed as it 
can be. 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
"Hello and welcome to the latest 
edition of ST Review. Once again, 

we're packed with informative 
reviews on all the latest products 
in the world of the ST. This month 
we're taking a particularly close 

look at seven mini printers, which are truly 

portable for people going places. 
And if you're new to the ST or you've decided 

that it's time you rolled up your sleeves and got 
a little more involved with it, then our tutorial 
on Timeworks 2 (page 130), gives you a whole 

series of hints and tips for better publishing. 
If your needs are less pedestrian and what you 

really need is to get your STout-performing 
even the fastest Macintosh, (oh yes, it's easily 

achievable), then our series on Powering Up 
Your ST (page 120) is the one for you, looking 
at replacement desktops for your ST. 

On disk, there is a fully-working copy of 

KAOSdesk and on page 119 there's a compara
tive review which pits it against Neodesk. 
This month also sees the appearance of a 

brand new section, MIDI Monthly, which is the 
definitive guide to everything musical on your 

ST, and includes reviewing products, answer
ing your problems and helping you to get the 
musical most out of your computer - all hosted 
by Vie Lennard who's been a session musician 
on several albums, a sound engineer and is cur

rently director of the UK MIDI Association. 
There's also a full step-by-step feature on fit
ting a new internal disk drive. Whether it's 

because you want to upgrade a single-sided 
drive or replace a faulty one, you can now do it 
yourself with our help. And on the subject of 
disk drives, there's also a Buyer's Guide to 

second drives. 
In the meantime, just read through the 

magazine and see what YOU think- and why 

not /et us know? Our address is on page four." 

Garth Sumpter, Editor 

FIRSTTHR 
ST REVIEW PREVIEWS 
This year 's International Computer Show 

at Wembley from July 10-12 will be 

entirely devoted to the home computer 

marketplace 

The exhibition, which incorpo

rates the popular 16 Bit Computer 

Show, will have over 180 

exhibitors who will be showing 

and demonstrating products 

aimed at maximising the potential 

of the ST. Amiga and PC. 
The event will highlight applica

tions in the fields of multimedia, 

the home "office" and leisure and 

entertainment. Multimedia appli

cations will be demonstrated on 

the ST. showing you how to 
improve musical performance by 

creating, reproducing and storing 

sound. Applications wil l also be 

demonstrated that can transform 

the computer into an edit suite for 

home videos. 

DOWN TO BUSINESS 
The latest technology and ser

vices available will be on display 

for the increasing number of home 

office users. These will include 

word processors, spreadsheets, 

desktop publishing, upgrades, 

networking and modems. In addi

tion, small business advisors will 

be on hand to help visitors think-

ing of setting up their own busi

ness. 

There will be a major emphasis 

on entertainment and leisure uses 
for the home computer. Many 

exhibitors will be showing the lat

est games and software, and 

there will be a special focus on 

hand-held games consoles - the 

fastest growing home computing 

niche. 

Special attractions will be avail

able for those people who want to 

explore non-leisure pursuits. Par

ents of the new computer literate 

generation will find the range of 

computerised education products 

on show particularly interesting, 

encompassing study from early 

learning to GCSE and beyond. 

GOODIES GALORE 
Hi-Soft is releasing Diamond Back 
11 which it claims to be the fastest 

and most flexible hard disk back

up program for the ST. Also on 

show w ill be Hi-Soft Basic 2 and 
High Speed Pascal. 

On the educational side, LCL 

Educational Software will be 

The scoring page from the brand-new Microdea/ package, 
Concerto. 

I 
Working with the Waveform Editor on Microdeal's Replay 16. 



OUGH THE DOORS 
THE 6TH INTERNATIONAL COMPU S OW 

showmg 1ts three main programs: 

Primary Maths Course, Micro Maths 

and Micro French. the latter two of 

which take you from beginner up 

to GCSE standard 

M1crodeal will be launching its 

brand new sequencer package, 

Concerto, which retails at £39.95. 

Renowned for value-for-money 

business programs, Microdeal is 

using a similar approach with the 
mus1c market 

Concerto offers 24 tracks and 

ncludes sconng. gnd and key

board editing and a drum 

machine-style editing screen -

watch out for a review of it in the 

next issue of ST Review. 

Also on show will be Replay 16, 

which 1s a 16-bit mono sampler 
with waveform editor. drum 

machme programmer and 

MID/Play, an on-screen keyboard

all for £129.95. 

POWER TO THE PEOPLE 
Power Computing IS well known 

for its disk drives and utilities, and 

the company will be showing 

these along with its new Power 

Scanner for the ST. This allows 

for scans up to 400 dots per inch. 

16 greyscale levels and a host of 

editing facilit1es. Other features 

include a variety of PICture savmg 

formats and a high resolution 

printer driver. Power Scanner will 

cost £99 

Roland w ill be showing two 

new sound modules wh1ch are 

specifically a1med at the computer 

market, the CM-300 and CM-500. 
Each of these will provide up to 

16 simultaneous sounds and 

include all of the most popularl y 

used sounds such as piano, 

stnngs, brass along with a good 

selection of sound effects. Prices 

are £375 and £733 
Rombo will be demonstrating 

the complete colour solut1on for 

the ST in the form of VID-RGB. 

the1r electroniC colour splitter. 

Trojan Products will be letting 

the unsuspecting public see their 
Trojan Light Pen. a rather neat 

product which allows users to 

interact with the screen. so avoid

ing the use of a mouse. 

USER GROUPS 
Other stands of interest to Atan 

users will mclude The Association 

of Atari User Groups, which rep

resents the amateur enthusiasts 

side of computing, and The 

British Association of Computer 

Clubs which offers services to 

members of the public who wish 

to set up a user group of their 

own 

e More mformation on the show 

can be obta1ned from Penn Com

mun1cat1ons on 081-569 9768. 

The new 400 
dpi Power 
Scanner from 
Power 
Computing. 

The Trojan Light Pen - will it make the mouse a thing of the 
pas t? 

MASTERING MUSIC 

Sil1ca Systems has released a 

low-price, home-computer pack 

featunng one of the all-t1me best

sell ing music programs. 

Stemberg's Pro 24 M IDI 

sequencer is bundled in w ith ST 
Basic , First Word and the TenStar 

games pack. along with an Atari 

1040 STE in the Music Master 

Pack which has a recommended 

retail price of £399 Howev

er, S11ica IS offenng th1s at 

the reduced price of £349 

Pro 24 v3.0 is a full M IDI 

sequencer which behaves in 

a s1m•,ar manner to a 24-

track tape recorder. 

W 1th a MIDI keyboard, 
mus1c can be recorded onto 

any track and then corrected 

10 either the gnd or score 

editors. Other facilities 

1nclude automatiC t1mmg correc

tion and remote MIDI control, just 

two of the reasons w hy Pro 24 

was used by the likes of Dire 

Straits. Midge Ure and Climie 

Fisher. 

More mformation can be 

obtained from Silica Systems on 

081-309 1111 . 
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Your knee rests on the hard surface of the track. Fingers splayed, you adjust your foot slightly on its starting block .. 
A bead of sweat squeezes from your brow as you focus on the race ahead. Weeks of intensive training have culminated in your 
anticipation of the starter's gun, poised to put everything you've got into the next few seconds. I 00 metres suddenly seems a 
very long way ... 
Take the Car/ Lewis Challenge and select, manage, train and control a team of athletes in their all-out attempts to win gold in 
Javelin, I OOm Sprint, 400m Hurdles, High Jump or long Jump. 

INCLUDED IN EVERY PACK: 
A chance to win a dream ticket 
to the '92 Barcelona ()fympic:s 
and have your copy of the 1ame 
penonally sl..,ecl by Cari Lewisl 
(No ,...-_..,.eo~) 

Follow in Corl Lewis' footsteps and ro for rotdt 

~~ %:11i' ~ :NOSIS FREEPOST U\IERPOOL L3 JAB T~. 051-709 S7SS 



Pinpoint accuracy 

claimed for 

Digital 

Integration 's 

Tornado simulator 

Renowned for its award-winning 

F-16 Combat Pilot, Digital Integra

tion is currently working on 

Tornado, a real -time combat flight 

simulator based upon the variants 

of the Tornado aircraft. All aspects 

are included, from ground base 

simulator training to a multi-air
craft, multi-mission campaign. 

Both cockpit stations are imple

mented - front seat for aircraft 

control and rear seat for naviga

tion and weapons selection. With 

design input from actual Tornado 

aircrew, Tornado is expected to be 

the first comprehensive Tornado 

flight simulator . 

Tornado is based upon combat 

zones of 100 miles square, each 

containing over 16,000 static 

objects plus relief terrain, fields, 

rivers, roads, railways, lakes, 

forests and multiple cloud layers. 

In addit ion, there are a variety of 

mobile objects such as aircraft and 

ground vehicles resulting in a high 

visual density of items. 

Various modes are implemented 

such as ground attack, air inter

ception and reconnaissance, along 

with night flying and low visibil ity 

conditions. 

Tornado is the fi rst product to 

use Digital Integration's new 3D 

modelling system which can cre

ate scenes with high-quality 

detail. Scenic creations such as 

roll ing landscapes with extensive 

natural and man-made features 

are incorporated in the simulator . 

Complet ion is scheduled for 

September 1992 with a launch 

date yet to be announced. More 

information f rom Digital Integra

tion on 0276-684959. 

A Tornado in mid-flight with land sonar, in-flight measurements and excellent rolling terrain. 

Satellite view of a hangar showing an 
emerging Tornado. 

Tracking view of a Tornado with all vital 
information being shown on-screen. 

Here' s a low-flying manoeuvre that '// scare 
cars on the dual carriageway. 

Coming in to land, this Tornado is being 
watched in Tracking view. 
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BARGAIN 
DO·IT·ALL 
MONITOR 

HCS hes released a new 14 • 

colour monitor for the Ateri 

ST(IT ranges of computers. 

Muhiscan hes en anti-glare 

screen coating and excellent 

screon linearity with loss than 7 

per cent stretching. RRP is 

£280. 
Connection to an Atari ST 

requires the Multirez sync con

verter. which costs £44.99. 

This converts the output of the 

ST for use with a multisync 

monitor without the need for 

additional software. Conse

quently, it should he 100 per 

cent compatible with all soft

ware an(l allows a single 

monitor to be used with all 

three ST screen resolutions. 

HCS also has a new PC key

board interface for the ST. This 

retails at £55 and allows the 

use of 8 low cost PC extom81 
keyboard: 8 keyboard is avail

able_ for an extra £25. This is 

cheaper than replacing the ST's 

own keyboard which costs 

around £120. 

All HCS products come with a 

14-day money-hack guarantee. 

HCS can be contacted on 081-

777 0751. 

CRAZY DOTS 
FOR COLOUR 

DTP 
Following in the footsteps of 

the release of Calamus SL. Sys

tem Solutions has released a 

24-b•t colour graphics card. 

Two versions are available: for 

the older Mega ST usmg the 

Mega expansion bus and for 

the new Moga STE and TT 

using the VME bus. 

Being 24-bit, Crazy Dots can 

select 256 colours at a resolu

tion of 1280 x 800 pixels or 16 

colours at a resolut1on of 1664 

x 1200 pixels, from a palette of 

16.7 million colours. Included 

is the Video-Modo-Generator 
software wt11ch lets you config

ure individual screen drivers for 

your monitor. Cost is £389; 

more information from System 

Solutions on 0753-832212. 

MIDI THRU, 
OVER AND 
OUT? 
The combined MIDI Out/Thru port 

of the ST is non-standard, making 

it difficult to utilise the Thru con

nection and, due to a spate of 

incorrect leads being passed off as 

"MIDI" leads, there have been 

many problems for users of Atari 

music software. Intonation has 

recently launched a special split 

lead whrch was shown at the 

MIDI Music Show. MIDI Monitor 

retails for £30 and gives you indi

vidual MIDI In, Out end Thru 

ports. More information from 

Mark Sheldon at Intonation on 
071-624 6194. 

ENTER 
TURBONET 
For reasons of a technical and 

poht1ca nature. the longstanding 

communication network known as 

Fnet 1s undergoing some dramatic 

changes and has spawned a new 

network called TurboNet. with a 

large number of nodes convertmg 

to the new network format. 

A European Fnet Bulletin Board 

Systems have already converted. 
w1th many Canadian and Ameri

can BBSs following close behind. 
Existing links between Fnet and 

TurboNet are being maintained by 

specialised software converting to 

and from the different formats. lt 

was not known when we went to 

press 1f those links will be of a per
manent nature. 

The new ST based communica

tions network takes its name in 

part from the BBS software used 

to run the network and 1s fully 

compatible with larger networks 

such as Fidonet. The BBS software 

IS bemg totally re-worked and, 

when completed, will be fully 

Multi-Network capable and able to 

communicate direct with other 

networks such as TurboNet, 

Fidonet, Fnet. I Link. NeST etc. 

The new network, founded by 

the Sysop of Aylesbury-based 

InterNet, Ben Van Bokkem, is 

intended to be a major improve

ment over the existing facilities for 

ST Comms users. 

Further information on the new 

network can be obtained by log

ging on to InterNet. Contact them 

on 0296-395935. 

A BUGGY OF AN ST 

11 

Buggy Kit with Input/ Output port 

The Buggy Kit from Switchsoft 

Switchsoft, whose aptly named 

Input/Output port allows your 

ST to interact with the outside 

world. have added a model car 

to their list of projects. 

Experiments Kit #4, known as 

the Buggy Kit, comes complete 
w1th ell necessary hardware end 

can be combined with the 1/0 

port to give your ST total con

trol. Price is £39.90 for the 

Buggy Kit and £26.95 for the 

Input/Output port 

More information can be 

obtained from Switchsoft on 
0325-482454. 

HD DRIVES FROM THE 
WORKSHOP 

Atari Workshop has announced a 
breakthrough tn internal high-den

sity dnves for the Atari STTT 

computers. Such dnves. providing 

1.44 MS on a 3.5" d1sk. have been 

available for a while, but the fitting 

procedure has been awkward. 

Ateri Workshop's solution is to 

use the eiCo High Density module, 

which allows Ataris to interface 

with both 3.5" end 5.25" drives. 

This product comes complete with 

drivers. accessories and format

tmg software. 

The eiCo High Density module 

costs £39.95, while the 3.5" HD 

1nternal replacement kit retails at 

£99.95 with en extra charge of 
£30 for fitting. If you have a Tower 

system, a 5.25" HD internal k1t 

costs £129.95 

Also new is the Octobus. a herd

ware add-on for the Lighthouse 

Tower System. Functions include 

up to four floppy disk drives 

accessible from the GEM desktop, 

HD disk drive support. multisync 

conversion for different resolution 

monitors and two Centronics 

printer ports. All functions are 

controlled via a desk accessory, 

and cost is £129.95. 
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CUT-DOWN FSM 
GDOS RELEASED 

FSM GODS. the font scaling mod

ule which is expected to be seen 

in Atari's forthcoming Falcon 

computer, is still awaiting 

release. However, FDNTGDDS is 

now available under license from 
Atari (UK) 

The main use of this is in pro

viding many new printer drivers 

for previously unsupported 
printers. Included within FONT

GDOS are drivers for the Canon 

BJ-1 0 and Hewlett Packard 

Laserjet and Deskjet 500 along 
with a "memory driver" which 

can print a file directly to disk. 

As yet, no drivers are available 

for any colour printers. 

Other functions offered by 

FDNTGDDS are less useful. Sup

porting GEM Metafile Bezier 
curves IS essential for certain 

types of vector graphics. but no 
programs on the ST currently 

use this technology. The other 

facility of Font Caching may 

improve the speed of printing 

but the user pays in terms of lost 

memory. However. 1t would 

appear, that not all programs are 

compatible with FDNTGDDS and 

installation is certainly not for 

the casual user. 

The main difference between 

FDNTGDOS and FSM GDOS is 

that of vector fonts. ST pro

grams generally print out using 

bit-mapped fonts. where letters 

are made up from dots. Vector 

fonts print out in terms of lines 

and curves rather than dots giv

ing higher quality and faster 

print speed. 

The main disadvantage of FSM 

GDOS is the necessity for at least 

two Megabytes of RAM which 

moves it into the domain of the 

very serious user and so places 

it low down the list of priorities 

for Atari. 

However. various manufactur

ers are keenly awaiting the 

release of FSM GDOS; Compo 

Software are "optimistic about 

the future of FSM GODS . We 

intend to support it fully with a 

compatible version of That's 

Write which current users will 

be able to upgrade to". 

For more details of FONTGDOS, 

contact Paul Glover at the ST 

Club on 0602-410241. 

HOW FAST IS QUICK ST 3? 
There are several software accel

erators avai lable for the ST these 

days, and the newly-released 
Quick ST 3 has been acclaimed as 

the fastest- but just how good is 

it in comparison with the others 

that are currently available? 

graphics nearly 13 times faster 

than Quick 51 3, and also shows 

a significant gain in speed when 

handling text. 

Such a situation invariably 

lends itself to an article; see next 
month's ST Review for a com

parative report on all of the 

current software accelerators on 

the market. 

ST 

AAUSAC 
OFFICIALLY 

RECOGNISED 
The Association of Atari Users in 

Schools and Colleges now boasts 
official recognition by Atari (UK). 

AAUSAC was established to pro

mote contact between teachers 

and lecturers who use the ST in 
their work. lt has made contact 

with numerous teachers' organi

sations, software companies and 

other Atari User groups. 

Members enjoy discounts on 

software previously available only 

to schools or colleges rather than 

individuals, with discounts rang

ing from 10 per cent to 35 per 

cent. Many software companies 

are offering free demonstration 

programs for inclusion in 

AAUSAC's diskzine. Unfortunately 

for pupils and students, only 

teachers and lect urers are allowed 

to join AAUSAC. A spokesman for 

the organisation told us: "A great 

deal of excellent work is currently 

being done in schools and colleges 

using the ST, and AAUSAC was 

formed to prevent them all re
inventing the wheel! So far, it's 

been highly successful." 

To find out more about AAUSAC, 

send an SAE to: AAUSAC, 16 Hall 

Rise, Witham, Essex CM8 1 DH. 

STOS 
GRAPHICS 
ADDITION 

New from Blackwing Publtsh

ing (UK) is a machine-code 

program allowing users of the 

STOS games creator to sho'<' 

Spectrum (SPU) pictures from 
within the STOS environment 

512 colours are available from 

standard STs and 4096 

colours from STEs. Programs 

such as Spectrum 512 from 

Antic Publishing and the 

Vidichrome-ST digitiser from 

Rombo create Spectrum pic
tures 

Price is £15; more informa

tion from Blackwtng 
Publishing (UK) at All Hallows 

Church, 1 Pepper Street. Lon
don SE1 OEP. 

Pictures like this could be 
part of your STOS adventure 

Desktop: ~IIDJII~ 

House: I 81 otk I I llrap 

ZooM box: I Off 

Edit fills I I Edit font 

Load Picture I I Save Preferences I 

Exit 

Desk'top: Hornal I MUIM I P1c1:ure I 
Hous e: Block Wrap 

Most test programs use trials 

which bear little resemblance to 

real- life working conditions. 

Whi le software accelerators can 

often be shown to speed up the 

redrawing of dialogue boxes, 

menus and windows in general, 

it's the speed benefits that 

would be ofuse to someone 

using graphics or different on

screen text fonts and styles, as 

used by the majority of users, 

that should be highlighted. 

Zoon box : Off 

A respected computer journal

ist has devised a series of 

benchmarks testing such func

tions and has found that 

Hi-Soft's Turbo ST 1.84 redraws 

load Ptc'ture 
Edt1: Fon1: 

!save Preferences! 



•cjT Now•SPECIAL' 
.. • OFFERS • 
FROM creative MEDIA STORE 
RIBBONS 

Epson MX/FX 80, MX/FX 88 £ 2 99 
PRINT MEDIA RIBBON Callper. . 4.8,0.31n each 

~~~~h · · : . · .. 2s·i·. '[1;;~:~;~""': 3~71 ;~~~ 1 £14.99 1 
Also fiti IBM GraphiCS MSP 10/ 20 ~'Pack of& 

Citizen 120D £299 
PRINT MEDIA RIBBON Callper . . . . 3.9: 0.3 •n each 

~~~~h · :4~;.: b';;f:~c~~~·· 284: 1g~~;; 1 £14.99 1 
Also f1tS' Commodore MPS 1200 Ptr P•ctri or 6 

DESCRIPTION PRICE PRICE PER 
EACH PACK OF6 

Amstrao OMP 2000/ 3000/ 316 £2.99 £14.99 
1\mstrao 8512/ 8256 £3.24 £15 .99 
Amstrao LQ 5000 £5.99 £29.99 
1\mstrao 9512 M/ Stnke £3.49 £17.99 
Amstrao 8256/ 8512 M/Str~ke £3.49 £17.99 
1\mstrao DMP 4000 £3.99 £19.99 
Amstrao 9512 Nylon £3.24 £15.99 
Brother HR 15/ 35 M/Str~ke £3.49 £17.99 
Brother HR15 Nylon £3.24 £15.99 
Brother 1509/ 1709 £5.24 £25.99 
Canon PW 1080 £2.99 £14.99 
Commooore MPS 801 £2.99 £14.99 
Commooore MPS 803 Nylon £4.49 £22.99 
C.ITOH 8510/ 550/2500 £3.49 £17 .99 
D•aOIO Hy·Type 2 Nylon £ 2.99 £14.99 
D•ablo Hy· Type 2 M/ Stnke £3.49 £17 .99 
Epson FX 1000 £3.49 £17 .99 
Epson LQ 400/ 500/ 550/ 850 £2.99 £14.99 
EpsonEX800 £3.49 £17 .99 
Epson LQ 1000 £3.49 £17 .49 
Epson LQ 1500 £3.49 £17.99 
Epson LX 80/ 86 £2.49 £12.99 
M. Tally MT 80/ 81 Nylon £4.49 £22 .99 
M. TallyMT85 £4.49 £22 .99 
NEC P2200/ P2+ £4.24 £21.99 
NECP5 £3.49 £17.99 
NEC P1/ 2/ 6 £3.99 £19.99 
NEC P3/7 £4.49 £22 .99 
NEC P6+/ P7+ £4.24 £21 .99 
Okrdata 182/ 183/ 192/ 193 £3.49 £17.99 
Panasomc KXP 1080/ 1081/ 1124 £3.49 £17.99 
Star lC24·10/ 24-15/ 24·200 £2.99 £14.99 
Star M•cronrcs NL10 £3.49 £17.99 

WRITE PROTECT TABS 
FLOPPY DISK LABELS AUDIO CASSETIE FILE FOLDER LABELS 

STANDARD 
SINGLE LABELS [i] I - I ~:::I ==::tB 8 I 

DISK INDEX 
SHIPPING LABELS TABS ROTARY INDEX CARDS VIDEO CASSETIE ( VHS) 

: ... LL 

0 

0 

0 D 
0 

0 

0 RECIPE FILE CARDS 

' ' ~[ 
3'/, MICRO DISK NAME TAGS 

DE:l PRICE MARKS 

o I' /1· /I' /1· /1 o 0 . / '-_/ , _/ , _/ ',_ 0 

LABELS 
DESCRIPTION SIZE QUANTITY PRICE 
Audio Cassette 3Y,x19/r. 100/pack £4.49 
D•sk Index Tabs 1x1 75/pack £2.49 
File Folder 3'f,x'f, 250/ pack £2.49 
Floppy Drsk (51/.· ) 3Y,x1',1;, 100/pack £3.99 
f'lrce Marks ( 4 wide) 1x1 1000/pack £3.99 
M1cro D1sk (3Y,'l 2'/.x2'/. lOO/pack £5.49 
Name Tags 3'/,.x23/s 100/pack £4.49 
Recrpe/ File Cards 5x3 200/pack £5.99 
Rotary Index Cards 4x2Y. 200/pack £5.49 

BANNER ROLLS 45feetwithno 
seams or perfs! 

Creating large messages was never easrer. Say goodbye to 
seams. perforatrons and tape! Now you can produce 
protess1onal banners a no srgns with BANNER ROLL Thrs 
revolutiOnary computer paper is a contrnuous tractor feed roll 
of medium weight quality paper that has no cross perforations 
and m•croperf edges for clean. f1n1shed output. 

Pnnt your next sales 
promotion. convent,on 
slogan or party message 
on BANNER ROLL 
Forty·f•ve feet of 204b 
paper 1n e1ght fabulous 
easy to read colours. 

COLOUR PRICE COLOUR PRICE 

Po-ooer Blue £8.99 Neon Orallge £8.99 
Harvest Gold £8.99 Neon Green £8.99 
Pastel Yello-. £8.99 Neon Red £8.99 
ArcucWMe £8.99 NeonPink £8.99 

CREATIVE MEDIA STORE PRICES 
INCLUDE VAT @ 17'/.% 

DESCRIPTION SIZE QUANTITY PRICE 
Sh1ppong labels 4x2"/,. 100/pack £3.99 
Std Clear Matte 3Y,x'~,. 200/pack £5.49 
Std Removable 3'f,x'%. 250/pack £2.99 
Std3Wide 3Y,x~,. 1000/pack £5.99 
Std 2 Wide (9.5 car) 3'/,x'~,. 1000/pack £7.49 
Std 2 Wide (8' car) 3'/,x "f,. 1000/pack £5.49 
Std Permanent 3Y,x"f,, 1000/pack £5.99 
Video Cassette (VHS) 100/pack £6.99 
Wnte f'lotect Tabs 200/pack £4.49 

BRIGHT COLOURED PAPER 
These medium weight 201b papers have a 'clean edge· perforation. 

The 9'/2 by 11' size tears down to a standard 8'/,' by 11'. 
COLOUR NO.OFSHEETS 25MATCIUNGEVELOPES 

l<l!UyGieen 
CnenyAed 
W•ldf'lnk 
Electro( Blue 
Bnlhant 't'elow 

100 250 2000 (ca,.l 5'/.'x4'/.' 9Yo•4'/.' 
£5.99 £9.99 £64.99 £2.25 £2.25 
£5.19 £9.99 £64.99 £2.25 !2.25 
£5.99 
£5.99 
£5.99 

£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 

£64.99 
£64.99 
£84.99 

£2.25 
£2.25 
£2.25 

£2.25 
£2.25 
£2.25 

PASTEL COLOURED PAPER 
COLOUR HO. OF SHEETS 25 MATCHING EVELOPES 

100 250 2000 (case) S'/,'x4'/,' 9'/,'ll4'/; 
Wr'lterGreen £5.99 £9.99 £54.99 £2.25 £2.25 
OrChid £5.99 £9.99 £54.99 £2.25 £2.25 
Ftench Vantlta £5.99 £9.99 £54.99 £2.25 £2.25 
Powder Blue £5.19 £9.99 £54.99 £2.25 £2.25 
Pastel YellOw £5.99 £9.99 £54.99 £2.25 £2.25 

31
/ 2' DISK CASE (50 CAPACITY ...... £3.95 

3'/2 DISK CASE ( 100 CAPACITY) ... £4.95 
5'/4 " DISKS 3%. DISKS 

31
/ 2• DISK MAILER (PACK OF 25) .... £9.99 DOUBLE DENSITY DOUBLE DENSITY 

3Y2' LIBRARY CASES (PACK OF 3) .. £3.49 
5'/; DISK CASE (50 CAPACITY) ..... £3.95 
5'/.. DISK CASE ( 100 CAPACITY) ... £4.95 
5'/; DISK MAILER (PACK OF 25) .... £9.99 
5'/; LIBRARY CASES (PACK OF 3) .. £3.49 
MOUSE PAD .... ....... .................. £2.99 
MOUSE POCKET ........... ... .. .... .... £1.99 

QUANTITY PRICE QUANTITY PRICE 
10 £2.95 10 £4.95 
25 £6.95 25 £9.95 

250 £55.00 250 £95.00 
500 £95.00 500 £175.00 

1,000 £180.00 1,000 £325.00 

DELUXE UNIVERSAL PRINTER 
STAND WITH TRAY .. .. ................. £6.99 HIGH DENSITY HIGH DENSITY 
PREMIUM UNIVERSAL 
PRINTER STAND .................... .... £5.49 
DESKTOP COPY HOLDER. ........ .. ... £8.99 
MONITOR COPY CLIP .................. £3.99 

QUANTITY PRICE QUANTITY PRICE 
10 £4.95 10 £8.95 
25 £10.95 25 £16.95 

LABEL MAKER" PROGRAM PC .. .. . £64.99 



SIMPLY THE lEST RAM BOARDS 

E~reko Atori RAM expansion boards ore quite simply th~ 
"'lOSt reliable and •nexpens1ve RAM products available 
-hey offer the user the simplest form of 1nstollotion and 
come complete w1th full 1nstruchons and o RAM che~:ker 
Avo1loble For all 520/1040 ST's, STFM's They will even 
"pgrode machines that hove both conventional and 
S/Mount MMu's ./ 

ATARI HARD DRIVE RELATED PRODUCTS 

ICD DMA/SCSI Hard Dr1ve Controller 
conne~:r any SCSF drive to your STI ... 

ICD DMA/SCSI Hard Drive Controller 
ncludes battery bocked clock 

£89.99 

£99.99 

DMTI 3527 A SCSI/ST506 Hard Drive 
Controller. Connoct ST506 drive £79.99 

£34.99 

. £149.99 
.. £169.99 

... £274.99 
........ . £395.99 

AZTEC 65 WottCose PS.U 

45 Meg 20 Milli SCSI Hard Dnve 
75 Meg 20 Milli SCSI Hard Drive 
105 Meg 20 Milli SCSI Hard Drive 
21 0 Meg 20 Milli SCSI Hard Drive 

ATARI VIDEO GENLOCK'S 

/The first ST Genlock on the market offenng superb quol1ty. 
Features include. Key Inverter, mouse control. Available in 
Composite and S.VHS 

ST Pal .................. £249.99 
ST Pal YC ............. £299.99 

,, 

GENLOCK LTD 
Metcom House, Bradley Lane, Standish, 

Wigan, Lancashire, WN6 OXQ 
Tel: (0257) 472866/ 472887 

Fax: (0257) 426577 

EUREKA • RTC: 
Battery-Backed Real Time Clock for ATARI 
Quick auto load & time setting program 
Full pass through design. 

EUREKA· 512/2Mb 
Internal 512KB/2Mb RAM cord for ATARI. 
Compatible with: 520 ST/STM/STFM 

1040 STF/STFM 
MEGA 1ST/2ST 

4 1000/41256 DRAM ( 120 ns or foster DRAM) 

HOW TO ORDER FROM GENLOCK LTD 

Yov con order your product by calling or wr1t1ng to the 
above address. 
Genlock currenty accept Access/Visa, cheques 
Please odd £2 00 postoge £1 00 carrier 

OTHER ATARI RELATED PRODUCTS 

Atori Real Time battery-backed clock 
w1th pass through and software ...... 

Atori 512k · 1040 plug in solderless 
RAM expansion .......................... . 

Atori 512k · 2 5 meg solderless 

£ 18.99 

£39.99 

RAM expansion. .. ............ ................... . £89,99 

Atori 512K · 4.0 meg solderless RAM 
expansion ............................. . £159 .99 

Atori 512k · 1 040 solder-in RAM upgrade 
+ RAM Tester ....................................... . .£29 .99 

Atori 512k STE • 1 040 STE solderless 
plug in upgrade .................................. . ..£29.99 

Atori 512k STE • 2.5 meg solderless 
plug in upgrade ....................................... .... £79.99 

Atori 512k STE • 4.0 meg solderless 
plug on upgrade ............ .. ............ ................ £ 149.99 

Atori 400 D.P.I Hand Scanner 
with software ................................................. £79.99 

Atorr High Res colour scan kit allows your 
ex1shng scanner to scan in full colour... .. . ...... £79.99 

Arori mouse/joystick switchbox £17.99 

Atori mono/colour switchbox ... £17.99 

Atori LED Trockboll, lights up when 
button is depressed .................................. .. £29.99 

Atori 2 button microswitch mouse................ £9.99 

Atori 300 D.P.I. switchoble 
ST/Amigo mouse..................................... £14.99 

0~ 



I-I CS 
: MEMORY UPGRADES 

HCS STE and MEGA STE UPGRADES 

HCS STE memory UP.grade kits come complete with fu ll 
instructions designed for the novice. Very easy to install. 2 
and 4 Megabyte kits come with Utilities disk/RAM 
checker/Multi-tasking software. 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 •••••••••••••••••• £ 18.00 
To 2 Megabytes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £60.00 
To 4 Megabytes ................................. £ 115.00 

STF (M) and Mega ST upgrade kits 
Xtraram Deluxe plug in upgrading system fits inside the computer. 
lt can upgrade your computer in stages to 1Mb, 2.5Mb• and 
4Mb. The kit comes with comprehensive instructions designed for 
novices. The kit uses SIMMS, so is easily upgradeable. 

Frontier Xtraram Deluxe 
Quality SIMM upgrading system 

Upgrade from 520 to 1040 ••••••••••••••••••• £50.00 
To 2.5 Megabytes ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 90.00 
To 4 Megabytes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 140.00 

Solder in Kit 

The soldier in kit will upgrade the 520ST to 1Mb. Electronics 
experience is required as much soldering is needed. Check your 
RAM chip configurationbefore ordering: 4 or 16 chips, SMD or DIL. 

Solder in kit (all versions) •••••••••••••••••••• £25.00 

REPLACEMENTS 
The HCS power supply and disk drive upgrades come complete with 
fitting instructions and klug strai~ht into ihe ST without solderinS. The 
Power supply produces ess heat an the original so is more relia le. 

Replacement power supply ••••••••••••••••••• £39.95 
Double sided disk drive kit ••••••••••••••••••• £47 .00 

ACCELERATORS 
The AD speed made by ICD fits in place of your microprocessor. 
lt uses a 68000 chi~ running at a switcli able 16MHZ with 
chache or standard MHZ to five virtually 1 00% compatibilty. 
The 68030 SST for the Me~a S gives fhenomenal foeea with a 
68030 runni~ at 50MH !! The SS has space or 8Mb on 
board RAM, T S 2 included. 

AD Speed ST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 145.00 
AD Speed STE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 165.00 
68030 SST • 50 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £550.00 
Fitting for above ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £35.00 

INTERfACES 
The "AdSCSI ST" ICD host adapter gives SCSI output from the STs 
DMA port, complete with full documentation, DMA cable and 
hard drive formatting software. Keyboard interface allows the 
use of external PC compatible keyboards on the ST. Multirez 
allows the ST to display all 3 ST resolutions on the multisync 
monitor. The forget me clock sets your STs time and date, with 
cartridge-through port. 

AD SCSI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £69. 99 
AD SCSI Plus (with clock •••••••••••••••••••••••••• £79.99 
Keyboard interface •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £55.00 
Multirez ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• £44. 99 
Forget Me Clock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 16.99 

ATARI MEMORY 
UPGRADR SPECIALI._C'rr 

MONITORS 
14" su~r high resolution 0.28 dot Vitch Multi~nmc monitor is 
compatable with the IT, PC VGA/S GA and ultirez. SM 144 is 
com~atible with all monochrome ST software, all normal controls at 
the ont. Both have picture size and position adjustment. 

Multisync colour monitor ••••••••••••••••••••• £280.00 
SM 144 14" FST Monochrome •••••••••••••••• £ 11 5.00 

MODEM 9600 
HCS modern 9600 has FAX capqbility with 2400 throughout data. 
Fully featured with autodial for all computer formats. 

Modem 9600 MNP .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 139.00 

PC EMULATORS 
PC emulators fir ~to th~~icroprocessor ~ the SJ The 
~omputer can then switc between PC an ST m~ e. For 
itting on the STE or Mega pease contact technical by p one. 

AT Speed C 16 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £205.00 
AT Speed & •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 135.00 
PC Speed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 90.00 
Fitting for above •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £30.00 

The Vortex 386 emulator runs at 16 MHZ and allows true 
multitasking in PC mode on the ST. Space on board is provided for 
a 387 CO Processor and 512 K of FASTRAM. Norton factor 15!. 

VORTEX 386 SX·16 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £330.00 
387 CO·PROCESSOR ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £ 117.00 
FASTRAM CACHE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £30.00 

SPECTRE GCR MAC EMULATOR 
The Spectre GCR cartridge allows the ST to emulate the Mac 
giving 20% more Sf?.eed than the Mac 5-lus with 30% ~er 
screen area! lt is fully comf)atible with T hard drives. en 
used in conjunction wtth the SST it can beat the fastest macs. The 
megatalk board fits the Mega ST to allow connection to Mac 
specific peripherals, LAN network and Mac SCSI. 

SPECTRE GCR (Inc. 128K Roms) •••••••••••• £300.00 
Megatalk Board ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £250.00 

SCSI ADAPTERS 
ICD host adapters to connect SCSI devices to the ST via the DMA 
port complete with DMA lead, software manual. AD SCSI Plus 
comes complete with built in dock. 

AD SCSI •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £70.00 
AD SCSI Plus •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• £80.00 

HOW TO ORDER 
Enquiries and credit card orders please 

• 

Fax/Callan(081)7770751 ~· 
Please Dhone with ~uiries between 

I O.o<lam and 6.90Pn'! Man 1o Fri. 
Enquiries cannot be taken by post. 

For mail order please send description al goads and cheque/PC la: 

HCS -VISA - 35 Hartlqnd Way, Shlrley, 
Croydon CRO 8RJ 

Prices include VAT and P & P 
Goods nO<mally dispotched within 2 working days. 

5 
YEAR 

GUARANTEE 
ON 

MEMORY 

14 
DAY '· 

NO QUIBBlE \ 
MONEY BACK \ . 
. GUARANTEE 

- - . - -p 
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ST Review goes where no man has gone before- Steve Merrett brings you the low-dowtt 
on all the best forthcoming ST games . .. 

Core Enters The Movies . .. 

Before programming started, ] err and Dan jotted all their potential 
ideas down ott paper. However, whereas with H eimtklll tire original 
brief was adhered to rigidly, Premiere has evolved more freely , with 
the duo ittsertittg ideas as attd wlten they deemed necessary. 

THE GAMEPLAY 
Set within a sprawling. eight
way scrolling film set, 
Premiere stars the unfortu
nately-named Clutch Cable, a 
harassed film editor whose 
latest project has been 
stolen. On the eve of the 
film's debut. a rival studio 
has stolen the reels Clutch 
was busy preparing and has 
spread them across the six 
nearby sets. 

Each of these sets is based 
on a particular genre of film -
including westerns. horror. 
and 8-movies- and also con
tains a series of level-related 
nasties who are out to pre
vent you from rescuing the 
stolen film. The closest com
parison that can be drawn 
with Premiere is probably 
Prince Of Persia: the film sets 
are as large and detailed as 
the dungeons in the Broder
bund geme.However, Clutch 
is considerably more control
lable than Prince's main 
sprite and can run. jump. and 
kick his way through the 
set's dastardly inhabitants. 
To atd him on his quest, spa-

cial weapons can be collected 
and used: for instan ce. dur
i ng the space level. a ray gun 
can be picked up, whilst 
dynamite proves particularly 
effective during the western 
stages. 
At the end of each stage 

awaits the almost obligatory 
end-of-level boss, but pro
grammer. Dan Scott, and 
graphic artist. Jerr O'Carroll, 
have made a conscious effort 
to create something a little 
different. For instance. 
instead of shooting a baddie 
several times. it can be dis
posed off by solving an 
object-related puzzle. 

PLUS POINTS 
Jerr O'Carroll's last game for 
Core was the graphically 
stunning Heimda/1, and Pre
mier e features more of the 
artist's stunning sprites and 
backd rops. Clutch himself is 
a massive sprite- probably 
one of the largest ever to 
appear in a platform game
and is extremely responsive 
to control. In addition, the 
backdrops are equally good, 

and tie in with each of the 
film style's themes perfectly. 
This attention to detail is car
ried through to the gamep lay, 
too, with cowboys strutting 
along like John Wayne. The 
size of the game will ensure 
that the player is kept inter
ested. too. As well as the 
customary 8x8 screen levels, 
Clutch can also walk through 
a door to the back of the 
stage, where, among the 
many supporting struts 
whtch hold the sets up, even 
more nasties can be found . 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Premiere is a six-month pro
ject. and is the work of Jerr 
O'Carroll and newcomer Den 
Scott. The game design 
emerged after a series of 
meetings between t he duo 
and Core. who had wanted to 
return to the platform genre 
for a long t ime. 

After the success of Rick 
Dengerous and Chuck Rock, 
the initial brief was to design 
a "Prince Of Persia Beater". 
and take the concept one step 
further. However. as the 

Each level is made up of roughll 
8x8 screens, which scroll as 
Clutch wanders up a11d down 
their many ladders and plat
forms. Each level's nasties tie in 
with the theme, witlt B-movie 
rubber monsters eventually giv
ing way to cowboys and 
star-shaped Sheriffs in the west
ern world. 

Sprite-wise, Premiere features 
one of the largest animated 
heroes outside of a Ready soft 
game. Clutch stomps from one 
area to the other, and is killed or 
hit in numero11s cartoon-style 
ways. However, he can also pro
tect himself IISing wltatever 
comes to hand, prompting more 
excellettt animation. 

game progressed . it rapidly 
grew out of such confines. 
and is consequently a larger. 
more varied and detailed 
game. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
Jerr's large sprites are stun
ning and could conceivably 
disguise even the most 
tedious of games. However, 
although Premiere is billed as 
a Persie beater. comparisons 
are a little unfair. Whilst 
Clutch isn't as well animated 
or as fluid as Persi a's sword
wielding hero. he is far more 
detailed and pleasing to the 
eye. In addition. although the 
levels are pretty much the 
same. the different enemy 
attack waves and guardians 
ensure that boredom won't 
set in. 

The additions that Den and 
Jerr have made to the game 
such as the ability to walk 
behind the set and the afore
mentioned puzzles - work 
extremely well, and Premiere 
certa inly looks set to be 
another hit for the Derby
based publisher. 



EURO 
CHA 
THE GAMEPLAY 
Converted from the Taito 
coin-op, Euro Football Champ 
is currently being converted 
by Teque for Domark . The 
coin-op was an unusual beast 
in that, as well as all the 
usual rules and kicks, it also 
featured the largest array of 
fouls ever seen! As they make 
their way across the horizon
tally-scrolling pitch, a rather 
obese ref struggles to keep an 
eye on the proceedings. If, 
however, he is out of range. 
your attacker can either yank 
at your opponent's shirt or 
simply hack them down by 
pressing the fire button 
twice. 

The football action is con
trolled via the joystick. and a 
full complement of overhead 
shots. passes and long balls 
can be effected. depending 
on the stnker's proximity to 
the ball. Teque is claiming 
that the game is one of the 
easiest to play. and simplicity 
was definitely one of the 
coin-op's better traits. A full 
selection of international 
sides are available, ranging 
from Brazil to good old Eng
land. and once your team is 
selected. you are asked to 
pick your "Star" player from a 

selection of four - who will 
then slightly out-perform 
your other players and make 
the most of opportunities. 

PLUS POINTS 
The violent aspects of Euro 
Football Champ make for a 
really entertaining game. lt's 
hilarious to watch the over
weight ref waddle across the 
pitch, only for your players to 
sail past him and take out 
your opponent's attacker. A 
perfect example of the 
game's attent1on to detail is 
reflected m the last few sec
onds of the game when, if 
your player scores an equalis
er or a winn1ng goal. they 
tear around the pitch in cele
bration . In addition. a rather 
impressive sprite expansion 
system is used for the action 
replays, and whilst they lose 
a lot of detail, it adds a cer
tain USA-style glamour to the 
game. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Euro Football Champ is a rela
tively short project- it has 
been in development for just 
over four months. Teque has 
a proven track record when it 
comes to football games. 
with both Man Utd games 

\f lti!ltl!\'er n gonl is scored, tlte 
\Cri!!! /I e 'l'""ds ton si::e wlticlt 
wo11ld rin1lmost Segn coi11-0f1S. 
It tlteu follou·s tlte l'lll\'l!r!> ns 
tltl!\' rll.,ftnromtd celeltrnti11g. 

A f11ll vnriety of kicks nrl! m•nil
nble, iucludi11g sltort cltiJ'' n11d 
lo"t:t elcgnllt passes. ii-IO!>t 
im1~rcssive of all, tltouglt, nre 
Li~tcker-style bicycle kicks 1J11d 
tlte "Power Sltot" wlticlt nctua/11• 
rit's tltrouglt tlte back of tlte 11et. 

Domark Aims For Europe In Its Latest 
Football Release . .. 

under their belt, and the ST 
version of Joh n Barnes soon 
to be released. In this game 
the sprites are slightly larger 
than Teque has produced 
before. as they have been 
parted directly from the coin
cp . During the development 
of the game, the coin-op 
underwent rigorous play-test
ing which resulted 1n 1t being 
taken away for repairs. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
Although Euro Football Ch amp 
features large spntes the 

effect IS lost slightly due to a 
jerky scrolling system . 
Although this is initially off
putting. it doesn't affect the 
gameplay too much . 

My only reservation about 
the game 1s that i t may not 
contam enough excltmg fea
tures to raise 1t above the rest 
of the forthcom1ng football 
games . If a footy game can 
succeed on novelty value 
alone, then Euro's violence 
will take it to the top of the 
league - it's certainly fun to 
play. 

T lte violettce ca11 take two forms: eitlter by n little sltirt tuggiut:t or by 
a f11ll attack 011 your 0/'f'O/Iellt's legs. If tltc rcf is iu tlte vici11ity, lte'/1 
book you- but uot if you /tack ltim dowtt first! 
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Reptilian japes from Arcade Masters 

The 60 screens vary in tire graplrical themes, with an Icelattdic world 
event11ally chattging towards attotlrer featuring gangsters, In addi
tion, as the two Crocs progress, tire screen layoms get steadily harder 
to negotiate. 

Graphically, Cool Crocs is excellettt . Altho11gh the sprites are small, 
they are particlllarly well-defined and move well. 

m 
Each of the blocks requires its three smaller areas to be lit. Howet•cr 
altlrough Frmk and Pmrk can wander aro11nd tire edge of tire screen 
(defying gravity as tlrey go), so can tire enemy sprites- ca11sittg 
several headaclres in the process. 

THE GAMEPLAY 
W1th cutesy games still all 
the rage, Arcade Masters 1s 
set to jump on this bustling 
bandwagon with the adven
tures of Funk and Punk - the 
twins of the title. The sce
nario tells of a f ickle female 
c rocodile who can't decide 
which of the duo she wants 
to date. Such is her confusion 
that she decides to do a run
ner, leaving both m the lurch. 
Thus, controlling e1ther Funk 
or Punk, the player must 
guide their lovelorn potential 
crocodile skin handbag 
through 60 platform-laden 
stages in an attempt to win 
her back . However, each of 
the screens contains a weird 
selection of colou red blocks 
and scampering nasties, and 
if either croc is to progress. 
the blocks must be lit and the 
villains avoided . Lighting the 
blocks requires the heroes to 
wande r around the penmeter 
of the screen and JUmp onto 
those they want to light Each 
block is made up of three sep
arate elements. though, and a 
screen is only complete when 
all three on every b lock are lit. 
As t he game progresses. the 
block arrangements get 
steadily more complex and 
the nasties more tenacious. 
However, special powers. 
such as extra lives and 1cons 
to light all three blocks . can 
help make your task eas1er. 

PLUS POINTS 
For a cute game t o succeed, 
the nasties must be extremely 
intelligent. and Cool Cr oc ha s 
c lever meanies in abundance. 
The layouts of the screens are 
cleverly gauged t o ease the 
player into the proceedings 
end then confuse everyone 
with partiCularly tncky ideas. 
However, an arcade element 
is added when the crocs take 

a risk end squash the nast1es 
Graphically, the game is S lrr

plistic, but the sprites are 
bold and colourful and the 
reptilian sprites endeanng . In 
addition. the backdrop spntes 
change from level to level 
with gangsters and related 
sprites appearing before giv
ing way to, say, eski mos end 
snow-based larks. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
Newcomer, Benoit Varasse. s 
the canny Frenchman behind 
Cool Croc, and so far it has 
occupied 12 months of his 
time. The coding has been a 
relatively easy project, but 
apparently he had a few prob
lems with the two-player 
mode. where both Funk and 
Punk c ircuit the screen s imu
taneousty. Happily, he has 
now bypassed this problem, 
and Cool Croc Twins plays jus~ 
as fast in its dual-player 
mode as it does as a one
player game. Followi ng Cool 
Cr oc. rumours are rife about 
further adventures starring 
Funk and Punk, but nothing 1s 
concrete at the moment. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
All of the best cutesy games -
Rainbo w I sl ands, N ew Zeal and 
Story and Rob ocod - have 
been simple affairs which 
relied on their playability. 
Cool Cr o c looks set to join 
these. lt ' s extremely easy to 
pick up and play, but the 
addition of tortuous later lev
els makes for a challenge. The 
graphics suit t he game with
out making it appea r ch ildish. 
and the sprites are appealing 
and well-drawn. Hopefully, 
the myriad of extras and the 
variation in graphical themes 
will stop it getting repetitive, 
and it certainly looks like the 
Cool Croc Twms are set to 
make an 1mpress1on. 



System 3 stretch themselves 
THE GAMEPLAY 
In the 70s, when The Double 
Deckers was essential Satur
day morning viewing and you 
could still buy Golden 
Nuggets and Texan chewy 
bars. one of the more popu lar 
fads of the time was Silly 
Putty. This inanimate globule 
of what appeared to be plas
ticine was the toy to own. 
Why? Well. to quote the 
adverts for it: "it bounces. it 
snaps. it can erase pencil 
it's Silly Putty." Basically. if 
you threw the Putty at a wall, 
it would bounce back. but 
unlike conventional rubber it 
was extremely pliable and 
could be moulded into weird 
shapes. This reminiscence 
brings us to System 3's game 
which stars a blob of Stlly 
Putty. The Putty has been 
banished from its home of 
Putty Moon by the Putty King 
to find out where the rest of 
the bouncy populace have 
gone. The answer lies in a 
massive tower which a series 
of robots are currently con
structing for the dastardly 
Dazzle Daze. This evil wizard 
is selling off the Play Doh 
lookal ikes as chewing gum. 
and using the tower to reach 
Putty moon to get the King. If 
Putty can ascend the building 
to its peak, not only can he 
defeat Dazzle Daze. but he 
can get home, too. 

As the Putty. the player can 
make the strange blob per
form a number of moves via 
the joystick. He can inflate 
himself, traverse bridges, and 
flop, Slinky-style across gaps 
in the landscape. However, 
also patrolling the area are a 
series of Dazzle's cronies. 
who must be avoided or 
eaten. The latter is a prefer
able option. as your Putty 
relies on his pliability. and 
contact with the nasties 
depletes this whilst a good 
meal replenishes it. Another 
advantage of eating what 
bugs him is that the Putty 
can then adopt their form and 
use whatever method of 
attacked they prefer. For 
example. by swallowing a 
gun. Putty can then fire bul
lets. 

PLUS POINTS 
The intriguing game idea 

aside. Silly Putty s still 
extremely playabl e. 

The little blob is easy to 
control. and the movements 
are all very instinctive. As he 
progresses up the tower. the 
backdrops are subtly altered 
to add variety. and the nas
ties change to reflect the new 
"levels". For the most part. 
the game is flick-screen. but 
there are certain areas which 
scroll and offer a longer chal
lenge. 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
System 3's Phil Thornton 
came up with the Putty idea 
whilst on holiday in India, 
and promptly used an Amiga 
and Moviesetter to put 
together a proposal for the 
game design. System 3 was 
impressed with the idea. and 
coding began- primarily on 
the Amiga- over a year ago. 
The Amiga and ST versions 
are virtually identical, with 
the ST game roughly three 
months behind. The game is 
being coded on a PDS-based 
286 PC. with ideas and 
graphics designed on the 
Amiga consequently com
piled into ST format, ensuring 
that no ideas will be lost. 
Slily Putty is currently 80 per 
cent complete with the last 
few stages currently being 
compiled. and it should be 
released in two months' time. 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
Originality is a rare thing 
these days. and System 3 
deserves to be congratulated 
for breaking new ground with 
Silly Putty. OK, so it's just 
another platform game. but 
such is the flexibility of the 
main sprite and the massive 
game task that there's no 
way it will be dumped 
amongst the countless other 
ladders 'n' levels games 
doing the rounds. 

The flexibility of the main 
character is reflected in the 
gameplay perfectly, and res
cuing the robots using your 
rubbery properties ensures 
that the tower is built ever 
higher and links the main 
task extremely well. In the 
past. System 3 have been 
billed as "The Ninja People". 
but Putty will break that 
mould very nicely. 

As well as stretclting and oozing betweett platforms, the Putty's 
rubbery pltysique is also used to save the droids from falling too far. 

The levels are being pieced togetlter jigsaw-style so that the 
developers can play them as tltey build them. 

Occasiottally, tlte evil Dazzle Daze makes att unwelcome appearattce, 
attd throws all matmer of objects at our bouncy hero ... 
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ST ADVENTURE CREATOR 
STAC • INCENTIVE SOFTWARE • 512K • GAMES CREATING PROGRAM 
At last! A fully useable tool with which 
to write your very own games. 
ST Adventure Creator will allow you to 
bash out the adventure that you/ve 
always wanted ... 

T he ST Adventure Creator 
(STAC) i s a h ig h ly pow
erfu l a dventu re shell 

s ystem, used to constru c t 
your own text-based adven
tures. This fully- featured tool 
lets you piece together 
descriptions and text and 
form them into t he sort of 
game that Magnetic Scrolls 
would be Jealous of- well, 
almost . These pages are 

designed t o ta ke you through 
the f eat u res t h e package 
offers, and g o most of t h e 
w ay tow ard s telli ng you h ow 
to bu ild you r own game. 

If, after work ing t h rough 
these pages , you still aren't 
sure of how it all works, 
don't fret. In the next 1ssue, 
we'll be ca rrying a full tuton
al showing you how to make 
a game. 

THE QUEST 
Load t h e package by double
clicking on the STAC.PRG 
icon on the desktop to get to 
the main menu. Go to the 
Disk Operations manual by 
pressing 0 , and then press L 
to load adventure data When 
the File Select box appears, 
double-cl ick on TEST ADV to 
load the demonstration 
adventure. This is the base 
we're going to work from. 

To see t he demo text adven
ture, press RETURN from t he 
main menu (pressing ESCAPE 
will take you there) to play 
the game. The aim is to find 
the gold bar and take it back 
to the start position (If you 
need a clue, why don't you 
try feeding the snake!) 

T h is is a very p r imitive 
adventu re, w i th few locations 
and few puzzles. I think we 
can try a little expansion, but 
first you need to know how 
the adventure IS created 

Each game is made up of a 
number of components, room 
descriptions. objects, vocab
ulary and cond1t1ons . There 
are two descriptions for each 
room, a long and a sho r t one 
T h e long one IS d1splayed 
w h en you first enter a room, 
or specifically ask fo r it. The 
short one is used at all other 
times. In the adventure, enter 
the cave (east). leave it and 
enter it again and you'll see 
how this works. 

Objects are basically all of 
the items you can p1ck up 



and man1pulate, such as the 
lamp or the dead rat. The 
snake is not an object, as you 
can't pick it up. 

The vocabulary is a list of 
words that make up all of the 
commands a player can use, 
such as "Get" or "Move". 
These are treated as verbs 
and adjectives. but not 
nouns. The list of nouns IS 
made up from the object list 
If you typed "Get Worm From 
Old Man". then "Get" and 
"From" are verbs and 
" Worm" and ·o d Man" ere 
treated as nouns If the 
words aren't m the respect1ve 
l1sts, then the program will 
respond w1th a message stat
ing so. 

You can have many syn
onyms. which increases the 
friendliness of the program . If 
you only have "Turn Lamp 
On", there will always be 
people scrabbling around for 
the right phrase. If you have 
"Turn Lamp On" as well as 
"Light On", "Switch Lamp", 
"Light Lamp" etc. then people 
will find the game far eas1er 

Conditions are the heart of 
the system, and these short 
mstruct1ons tell the adven
ture how to run . They usually 
run along the form of "If (f1rst 
condition) Then (second con
dition)". In the case of 
switching the lamp on. the 
condition might say "If com
mand 1s ' Lamp On' then turn 
on lamp" These can be quite 
complex, going as far as 'If 
command is "Lamp On" and 
lamp is carried and room IS 
dark and player has matches 
then turn lamp on". Condi
tions dtctate the difficulty of 
your adventure; we'll d1scuss 
these later F1rst of all, some 
examples of how the four 
components are used 

TELL IT LIKE IT IS 
Room descriptions go hand in 
hand with graphics. They 
serve no other purpose than 
to tell the player where they 
are Press R on the ma1n 
menu to go to the Room 
Description menu. You'll see 
a l ist of short names for the 
locations of the Test adven
ture in memory. Press space 
to v1ew the first one. 

The short and long descrip
tions are displayed here. 
along with a box entitled 
Connect1ons. This mysterious 
little element provides the 
basic connections between 
rooms which can be accessed 
at any t1me. 

A room that you can walk 1n 
and out of freely is connect
ed. a room that involves 
fmding a key and unlocking a 
door 1sn't. The latter involves 
pass1ng certain tests. and 

therefore comes under Condi
tions. 

One interesting point about 
rooms is location 0 (zero). 
This tS essentially a non -exis
tent room, a place where you 
can keep unactivated objects 
In the case of the Test game. 
there are two lamps, a lit and 
an unlit one. One is always 1n 
use, and the other is held in 
location 0, and the two are 
swapped whenever t h e lamp 
is turned on or off. 

To see how 1t all works. 
we're going to add a new 
locat1on. an atrport, just 
north of the crossroads in the 
cave. Press ESCAPE to go 
back to the Room Desc ription 
menu and press Insert to 

msert a new room . When 
prompted for the room num
ber. enter 7. 

For the short descnpt1on. 
enter the phrase "A Busy Air
port". Enter your own long 
description, noting the exit to 
the south. For the connec
tions. enter "South 2" Th1s 
means that should the player 
type South, they will go to 
room t wo. Answer "0" for 
the picture as we don't yet 
have one. 

Press Y when prompted if it 
IS OK. and you'll be returned 
to the Room Descnption 
menu. Move the highlighted 
bar down to room 2 and 
press SPACE to view it. Press 
RETURN unti l Connections is 

-- MAIH ltEJtU --

Free "eaory 888827 
Adverbs 
Beg in where ? 
Conditions { local J 
Di sk ftenu 
Font editor 
Graph ics 
Hi gh priority conditions 
Low priority conditions 
Messages 
Houns 
Objects 
Prtnt er ftenu 
Rooa descriptions 
Special condit i ons 
Toggl e screen resolut ion 
Verbs 
Erase adventure 

••:tt!!l:• Enter adventure 
Please choose one of the above. 

Tlte mai11 me1111 . A ll submem1s ca11 be accessed by pressittg tl1e lliglt
ligltted letter. It migltt look like a lot, but 110tice tllat tllere are three 
differem word lists attd (o11r set7erate co11diti011S me11us. 

Ed i t v erbs 

llliii\WIIWt;I!IIIIWiiiiiiiBIIYI 

Tile disk 
operations 
mem1. At tile 
mome11t I am 
loading the test 
adve11t11re me1111, 
and tl1is is tlte 
o11e we are going 
to work with. 

T1te verbs as tl1ey 
sta11d so far. The 
ttumbers are 
tl1ere so that yo11 
Call IISe 
syttott yms, 
i11creasittg yo11r 
game's 
vocabulary and 
makittg tlte game 
more attd more 
11ser frieltdly all 
tile time. 

highlighted, and add "North 
7" to the list. Press ESCAPE 
to return to the main menu 
and ENTER to run the adven
ture Voila, a new rooml 

GRAPHICS 
A g~ graphiCS aren't 
v tal y moonant to an adven
ture the can add a 
marv ous sense of atmo
sphere STAC a ows you to 
1mport bo·~"> Neochrome and 
Deges p1ctures tn·ough the 
Otsk Operatton s me u or cre
ate your own ~,;s l"g t e 
in-butlt graphocs ed :or Thts 
rudimentary art pac· age has 
all the standard features such 
as line tools, fills and air
brushing. To create a ne\·. 
picture. select a canvas b\ 
entering the number of the 
picture you want to pe1nt on 
Use the mouse to create your 
tmage. In this case. select 
ptcture 7 and then draw a 
rough picture symbolising an 
airport. Once done, c l ick on 
the icon to the r ight of the 
Undo button. to push the pic
ture into the bank and return 
to the main menu. Now go 
back to the Room Description 
menu. move the highlight to 
the airport (room 7). press 
SPACE to edit, followed by 
RETURN, until the h ighlight 
is over the " Associated Pic
ture Number?" request Enter 
7 Now run the adventure to 
see how you have added a 
graphtc. 

OBJECTS 
Objects can be entered as 
easily as rooms. Go to the 
Objects menu (0 on the main 
menu) and press INSERT to 
1nsert a new item, in this 
case item 6. Again you are 
asked for a long and a short 
descrtption. We want to cre
ate a comp letely useless 
suitcase. so enter "Suitcase" 
as a short description and 
descrtbe what the suitcase 
looks ltke. 
Wetght IS a simple way of 

controlling how much a char
acter can carry. In our 
adventure this IS unimpor
tant, so just enter it as 1. For 
the start room. p lace it in 
number 7, the airport If you 
run the adventure now. and 
go to the airport. you'll be 
told you can see the SUit
case. but you can't do 
anythtng with it yet. This is 
where Conditions start to 
come into play. 

VERBS, NOUNS AND 
ADJECTIVES 
Vocabulary plays a vital pan 
m any adventure game Any
one who has ever come 
across a game that doesn't 
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17te grapltic editor is a simple art package cotttaitting all tlte basic fmtctiotts you tteed, attd 11011e of tlte ottes 
you dott' t. Click on the optiott you want, click on the colour you wattt, tlten click 011 tlte canvas to draw. 

Edit hl9h prlorltv oondlt Ion• 

lf"!'!~~t?f"then deo t 

Is tn l s •11 right [ Tvpe V,H or Q l . • 

17te ltiglt priority cottditiotts used in tlte test 
game. It migltt not make muclt sense at tlte 
momettt, so next montlt we're dedicatittg four 
pages to tltem. 

Edit loca l oondlt Ion t Roo. t 

!~~":t"T'iiOtO 2 wai t 

Is tn ls all r i ght [ Tvpe V,H or Q l •• 

Tlte local cottdition for tlte start locatiott. Basi
cally it fittds out if you are going east to room 
two, and tltett sets a flag to let you know tltat tlte 
cave is pitc/1 dark. 

Edit_.._. 

You catt em er up to ten tltousattd messages in 
your game, and tlte best advenwres usually ltave 
sometlting to sa y about almost everytltittg. 

Edit obJeot: 

Object nunber 2 

l"ci'!P'#!f'MIIIIM!i-

W.leht : 18 

Starts In reo. : 6 

Is t:n i s •1 1 rleht: [ Type V,H or Q l •• 

17tis is /tow an object is defitted. 17te two 
descriptions serve tlte purpose tltey describe, and 
tlte weigltt is tltere for wlten you wallt to limit tlte 
amotmt a player can carry. 

let you ·oiscuss mountaineer
ing techniques with the Gnu" 
will know how important it •s 
to have a comprehensive word 
list. 
To c larify: 
1) Verbs are actions, such as 
get, jump or t h row. T h ese are 
listed in the Verb list accessed 
from the main menu by press
ing V. Each verb has a number 
alongside it. 

You'll notice that these num
bers are completely out of 
sequence and duplicated. The 
reason for this is simple; 
these numbers symbolise syn
onyms (groups of words with 
the same meaning). Word 1 
might be M ove, but it could 
a lso be push, sh ove, lever or 
drag . All of these cou Id be 
word 1, and this is how you 
can extend any vocabulary 
list. 
2) Nouns are all the proper 
names of objects and items in 
the game. These can be the 
names of all of the items in 
the object list, as well as all 
non-object items such as the 
door and snake in the Test 
ga m e. 

These a re objects that you 
can' t manipulate. but you can 
still interact with them. A poor 
adventure will tell you that on 
your right is a large bank of 
switches, but will respond 
with the digital equivalent of a 
blank stare when you ask to 
push one. 
3) Adjectives are optional 
when it comes to adventure 
games. Slowly and quickly are 
t h e sort of words found on the 
ad jective l ist. 

For most people, simply 
pushing a door open is 
enough. but for more intricate 
designers, pushing a door 
open slowly can have a com
pletely different effect to 
pushing a door open quickly. 

MESSAGES 
Messages are the little bits of 
text that pop up throughout 
the game. f rom t h e prog ram 
telling you it didn't under
stand what you just said. t o 
snatches from a conversation 
you can hold with imaginary 
characters. 

There is enough space for 
almost ten thousand of these 
so feel free to put in as many 
as you like. Obviously, some 
will be standard system mes
sages. such as "You have 
d ied" or "You can't do that 
here", b ut all of themcan be 
edited by movin g the highlight 
to the message you want 
using the cursor keys and 
then pressing the space bar to 
display the whole message 



CONDITIONS 
For the most part, you don't 
need to worry about how t h e 
adventure runs. You can re ly 
on the fact that the program 
is going to display the graph
ICS and text you want it to, 
when you want it to, and 
happily read any input from a 
player . When it comes to 
Interpreting the commands, 
however, you need to set up 
conditions. These can be split 
into four groups, all of which 
follow the same syntax: 
1) Low Priority 
Conditions 
These are used after the play
er has entered their 
command, and are usually 
used to interpret and act 
upon a statement, such as 
Get Brick or Examine House
fly. Most low priority 
conditions are to do with 
examining and manipulating 
objects. 
2) High Priority Conditions 
These are the conditions 
accessed before a player has 
input a command, such as 
the wa rning of a dangerous 
event. In the test game, try 
going into the cave w i thout 
the lamp lit to see what I 
mean. Another use is to keep 
items in the game moving, for 
example an electric door 
opening one turn and closing 
the next. 
3) Local conditions 
These only affect their 
assigned room . For example, 
the command "Strike Match" 
might not do very much in 
any outside location, but 
when entering a room with 
a strong gas leak. it could 
cause instant death. 
4) Special Conditions 
These are groups of instruc
tions set to happen in certain 
situations irrespective of 
position. For example, shou ld 

a player die, a message 
would appear informing the 
player. If you wanted to have 
manual protection, you might 
have it appear when the 
score reaches 50 or so. 

CONDITION SYNTAX 
This is the most complicated 
part of creating an adventure, 
which is why we're going to 
dedicate four pages to it next 
month. For now, we will g1ve 
you enough information to 
keep you going. 

The basic condition in s t ruc
tion is a long the l i n es of " If 
(test is true) T h en (do some
thing) (ending)". The two 
most important things to 
remember are If and Then. 
Anyone who has programmed 
in BASIC wil l know that an If 
and Then comma n d tests for 
a certain condit ion and acts 
upon it if it is true. For exam
ple, if you want to light t h e 
lamp, the condit ion wo u ld 
read something l ike "If Verb 
' Li ght' and Noun 'Lamp' t hen 
swap 5 and 20 OK". Th is 
would read the words for the 
verb and noun, and then 
swap object 5 (the un lit lamp) 
with object 20 (the lit lamp) 
and display "OK" (to let you 
know that the action has 
been ea rried out). 

The syntax is fa irly straight
forward, but making sure you 
have the correct terms is 
vital. You'll find a fi le on the 
program disk called 
"Quick.Adv". This contains 
all the conditions and 
messages conta ined in all 
adventures, such as North, 
South, Inventory etc. Once 
you s t art working with flags 
and counters things get a lit
tle tricky, which is why we'll 
be looking into this with a lot 
more detail next month. In 
the meantime, have fu n! ! 

Edl t r'OOM1J 

Ed l ~ roo" 
Roo,. nuMber 7 

Conn.ot lon• : • 2 

A~~~~g~torlotlon 

Lon9 desorlptioo • 
You find wour•e l f jn • bu• w •Jrpor~l c.,.. 
i n~ rro~ adv•nture and, vou ' nd t h • • 
~ ~ t • dla t urbin9 . You c an run •w•w •out 

K!@IIHMII@IMIIIMIIIAMI!i 11!i!G ~1 

NOW READ THE BOOK 
If you really want to let rip with your free 
£39.99 worth of program then why not 
send off for the manual? It covers how to 
use the software far better than we ever 
will as it's a bristling package of 7 4 
lusciously printed pages, which will show 
you how to get the very best from STAC. 

The manual is available at the ridiculous and once only 
pric:e of £3.99 including post and package. 

Name: ....... . ............... . 

Address: ................... . 

Send your finished forms to: 

Incentive Software 

Zephyr One, Caliava Park, 

Aldermaston, Berkshire 

RG74QW 

Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

) 
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The Animation 
Sub Menu. On 
the left are the 
playback 
options, as well 
as the clear 
animation 
button. Clicking 
on this deletes 
all the animation 
frames. 

The first frame 
of your 30·frame 
animation, as 
displayed in the 
two edit fields 
on the right 
hand side of the 
sub-menu. 

Frame number 
two. Notice how 
the Atari logo 
has moved 
across the page 
slightly. By 
repeating the 
process through 
all30 frames, 
you can create 
an illusion of 
smooth move· 
ment. 

To add a little 
more spice to 
your animations, 
try to get a lot of 
things moving at 
once. The logos 
on the outside 
move toward the 
centre of the 
screen, while 
the original can· 
trallogo pans 
smoothly from 
left to right 

A
nimation in Deluxe from end to start until you tel • 
Paint works in exactly to stop. Below that 1s t tle 
the same way as speed indicator. The num-

animatlon anywhere ..,. • ..,,.._ ber in the edit field te s 

else. A series of sue- 1~,.U~U:~}:t you how long each 
cessive images are 'Ill frame is held on 
displayed at high speed screen, so the higher the 
to create an illusion of number, the slower your 
movement. Anyone who has animat1on is played back. 
ever toyed w1th a flickbook will On the right are all the frame 
know the formula well In a controls. The edit field tells you 
sense, that is the basic function of how many frames you have. and 
the program - a digital flickbook, typing in a number here is the 
only 1t can do a lot more. fastest way to create frames. Just 

There are two different ways to below that are the add and delete 
create your animations, frame by buttons which, of course, add and 
frame or tweening. Each is as delete frames. 
powerful as the other. and both At the bottom is the curren~ 
have definite advantages and dis- frame number and two arrow but-
advantages. Frame animation is tons that move you forward an j 
how most cartoonists work, by backward through your anima-
creating each image by hand, tion. and a button marked copy to 
altering it manually each time. all, that makes all the frames 1n 
This can create realistic move- your animation identical to the 
ment and expression. However, if currently displayed one, useful for 
you want something smooth and still backdrops. 
controlled, then tweening is the The Undo Frame button is a way 
way to do it. This method takes a of correcting mistakes and freeing 
specified 1mage and manipulates memory. The system is s1mple 
it from a set of instructions that When you have drawn your 
g1ve the start and end positions of frame. nothing is stored to memo-
the picture. lt then works out the ry until you move to another If at 
position of the image on every that point the machine realises lt 
frame in between. hence the doesn't have the memory to 
phrase "tweening" This month stored the altered frame, it won't 
we're going to take you through a let you continue. Clicking on thts 
few stages of each and show you returns the frame to 1ts ortgtnal 
how they can be used together to state (i.e. the posttton 1t was ,, 
great effect. before you last changed it), effec

FRAME BY FRAME 
For this method, you'll need to 
open the animation sub menu 
(right click on the animation icon). 
On the left-hand side there are the 
three play types: "Once" plays 
your animation from start to fin
ish, and then stops. "loop" plays 
your animation from start to finish 
over and over again and "Pong" 
plays it from start to end, then 

tively freeing the space you trted 
to save into and allowing you to 
carry on. 

let's start with an easy anima
tion. Draw any shape you want 
in our example an Atari logo, and 
pick it up as a brush. Now go to 
the animation sub menu and cre
ate 30 frames, by clicking in the 
frames window and typing 30 
There's a brief pause. and now 
you have 30 cells to play with 

One of Deluxe Paint's best features is its 

abili ty to create animations. In the 

second part of our tutorial, Tony Dillon 

looks at how to make full use of the ani

mation facilities that this package 

offers. 



The Tweening 
Sub Menu. The 
twelve edit 
fields let you 
place your brush 
start and end 
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pixel accuracy. 
By altering the 
rotation, your 
animation can 
move into three 
dimensions! 

The start posi
tion has been set 
by clicking on 
the From button 
and placing the 
brush. I am just 
about to do the 
same with the 
end position by 
clicking on To. 

The brush being 
placed. When 
you click with 
the brush, no 
image is left. 
Instead, the 
brush co-ordi
nates relative to 
the origin are 
recorded. Depth 
and rotation 
have to be 
entered by hand. 

A frame from the 
tweening pre
view. it may not 
be much to look 
at, but this 
instant refer
ence tells you 
exactly where 
your animation 
is going, so you 
can see if you 
are going wrong. 

Deluxe Paint Tutorial 

Move your brush to co-ordinates 
X 10, Y 100, and stamp the brush. 

Now move to the next frame. 
either by clicking on the forward 
button, to the right of the frame 
number indicator, or using the 
keyboard shortcut. '+ · on the 
numeric keypad. Press it once, 
and make sure the frame indicator 
now displays that you are on 
frame two. Now stamp the brush 
at co-ordinates X 20, Y 100. 
Repeat the process for the 
remaining 28 frames, adding 10 
to the X co-ordinate every time. 
When finished, click on play. or 
press ·•· on the keypad to watch 
the Atari logo fly from left to right. 
Feel free to experiment with the 
three play settings and the speed 
as much as you like, but make 
sure you don't click on the Clr 
Anim button. 

MAKING ALTERATIONS 
At the moment, this animation is 
a little dull, so let's add some 
more moving objects to it. Go to 
frame 30 and, sticking with the 
Atari brush, position a logo at X 
10, Y 10, one at X 300, Y 10, one 
at X 1 0, Y 190 and one at X 300, Y 
190. Now, keeping theY co-ordi
nates the same, move back 
through the frames using the ·•• 
key on the keypad, adding 5 to the 
X co-ordinates of the logos on the 
left and subtracting 5 from the X 
co-ordinates of the logos on the 
right. Play your animation again, 
and notice how smaller move
ments between frames creates 
slower animation. 

IN BETWEENING 
The tweening tool is the easiest 
way to create smooth movement 
of still objects. with no meticulous 
planning or mundane plotting . By 
creating a start and end position, 
the tweening tool works out all 
the frames in between, creating 
smooth sweeps and arcs auto
matically. For example, if you 
have a logo that is far into the arti
ficial distance, upside down and 
back to front. you can create a 
sequence whereby in one graceful 
movement it flips over. reverses 
itself and zooms towards the 
screen simply by using the 
tweening tool. This could take 
hours if done by hand. 

THE TWEENING MENU 
On the left are a dozen edit fields. 
These represent the start and end 
positions of your animation. The 
top six fields display the X, Y and 
Z co-ordinates of the first frame of 
your brush, as well as the rotation 
through the brush's three axes. 
The lower six tell you where the 
brush will end. 

On the right are your frame con
trols, as well as the tweening 
commands. Preview does a quick 
wire frame animation, displaying 
the path of your brush as set by 
the current co-ordinates. The · +' 

button sets the origin (vanishing 
point) and changes the path of a 
brush when receding. "Frame' 
and 'Count' specify at which 
frame the tweening animation is 
to begin. and how many frames it 
w ill run for. 

The From and To buttons let you 
enter the X and Y co-ordinates 
quickly. Clicking on either of 
these, then clickmg the brush on 
the canvas where you want it to 
begin or end will enter the figures 
for you . The brush icon lets you 
tween the brush directly. without 
animation. which is something 
we'll be covering next month. 
Clicking on the Tween icon places 
the animation onto the frames. 

To demonstrate how tweening 
works, clear the current animation 
by clicking on 'Cir Anim' in the 
animation sub-menu, and get 
your logo again. Now set up 50 
frames by entering them in the 
frames edit window and go to the 
tweening menu. Click on the 
'From" button, and position the 
brush on the left hand side of the 
screen and click the left button . 
Now do the same w ith the 'To' 
button, placing the brush on the 
right hand side. For some inter
esting effects, enter 200 in the 
From Z field and -120 in the From 
X Rot. field. Click on preview to 
see the wire frame brush zoom 
and flip smoothly across the 
screen. If you're happy w ith it. 
click on Tween. When the pro
gram has laid down the frames. 
go to the animation sub menu. 
make sure you're on frame 50 and 
type 60 in the frames edit f ield. 
This will copy the last frame onto 
10 more frames to create a pause 
at the end of the animation. Click 
on 'Pong', set the speed to 2 and 
click on play. 

KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS 
Because animation calls for so 
many options to be used, you'll 
find a number of keyboard 
shortcuts are there to make 
your life easier. Here are the 
most important ones, and 
you'll find the rest in your 
Deluxe Paint ST manual. 

ON THE KEYPAD: 
+: Advances to the next 

frame. 
- : Goes back to the previous 

frame. 
•: Play animation. 
.: Set origin (Vanishing point) 
Cursor left: Decrease anima-

tion speed. 
Cursor right: Increase anima

tion speed. 

ON THE KEYBOARD: 
Shift 1: Go to first frame. 
Shift 2: Go to last frame. 
4: Play loop. 
5: Play once. 
6: Play pong. 
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We'regolng to try .,.,lng using both methods. Get a 
gl'llphlc tiMt you'n alrNdy t:rfHited and pick lt up as a brush. 
Make 50 fr.tmu of •nlnultlon and go to the tweenlng menu. 

Click on the equ•la -'tin (=} ,.,.,.., the 'From' •nd 7o' buttons and 
p/M:e the brush In the centN of the screen. This aets both the at11rt 
•nd end ,..mons m the...,. point. 
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In our sn/IINIIIon, we went 11 box to dl'llw ltaeH smoothly 
around the bruah. Forth,. you'll need to measure the width 
and height of the bruah. Let's aey for this example that it's 

230 elong by BD down. We went 11 10 pixel border sround the brush, 
ao our box will be 21i0 x 100. Eeal/y divisible by 60 (the number of 
frwmN} then/dully. Go to the /at frBme, end drew the box sround 
the brush, noting d01111t1 the co-ordinates of the corner. Go to the 
flrat frBme, •nd plsce dota where the comera are. 
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Now we're going to cNIIte the flrat part of the snlllllltlon. Set 
the From Z to 1000, and 1111 three From rotllt/ons to ·f 80. Cl/clr 
on preview to mske sure the brush roflltes ss 1t zooms m fill 

the screen, and then click 1Ween to plsce the snimlltlon. 

Now divide the lengths of uch side of the box by 50. To dl'llw 
smoothly, the lines hsve to extend smoothly, snd the size of 
your divisions and the lengths by which the line will extend 

by for eech frame, holds the secret. In this CIIH, frtlme two hes llnH 
extending from each corner by five plxels scross snd two plxels up. 
Frsme three hlls lines of 10 scross snd four pixels up and so on. 

Repeat the process through all 60 frtlmes, then add 10 ,.,,... 
to the end of the snlmlltlon by going to frBme liD snd then 
entering 60 In the frames edit field (ss shown on the left}. 

Now run your animation (above}. Easy when you know how, 
isn't itl 



POOLSMASTER 
The Football Pools Predictor 

I 'AUCENCETO PRINT MONEY'· MrFC Hammondof Essex. 
WE HAVE WON MANY THOUSANDS'· Mr PE Roberts of Dorset 
Just a couple of the many unsolicited testimonials about this truly amazing Football Pools 
Predictor Program which has consistently astoun- ..---:-::---:--:----.,.-----, 
deduswithitsaccuracy. Checkoutitsfeatures:- And here's the proof.. .. 

I Predicts Homes, Aways & Draws. ~ince pucnasing POOtsMASTER M 
No fiddly typing in of team names; Unique indexing P E Rober1s ot Do<set Ms Md no less 
s~stem for quick entry of fixtures and resu~s • just hen THIRTEEN separate wmstotalhng 
f. 1 · th • h k f 1 an lncr.Kiible £43,895 (Photocop1es ot 1 1n e resuus eac wee rom .vour usua news- ~lnn1ng slips available on request). 
paper and the program updates itself. NOW WITH Yes nearly FORTY FOUR THOUSAND 
FJXTURESSPOOLERON MOST COMPUTERS. POUNDS[I! e Uses scientific formula which is the result of many POOLSMASTER Ms provided literally 
years study of the Football Pools to give a strike ~~NOREDS of smaller dMdend 

h. h · · 1y h. h h h la f nEEK AFTER WEEK. Every wee rate w IC IS consiStent IQ er t an t e ws o brings news 01 yet another winoer. 
average. Jo'n these wmners send for POOLS· e Also has a Sequence Predictor option in add~ion to MASTER TOOAYI 
the Form Prediction which analyses coupon num- '---------- - - ...J 
ber sequences. This option has astounded us in the past and continues to do so. e Can be used for both lea9ue and cup matches. Updates season after season so there is 
no need to by a new vers10n most seasons. Caters for 3 non-league divisions (Not Spec
trum) 

I Send for POOLSMASTER today and increase your chances of that Jackpot. 
Both British and Australian versions available at £24.95 or £44.95 for both. 

BEAT THE BOOKIE 
WITH 

COURSEMASTER 

TRACKMASTER 
The Greyhmmd Racing Tipster 

We have often been asked ~ we could ptovide a 
companion ptogramme to COURSEMASTER · well now • 
we can. e TRACKMASTER works with 6 or 8 dog races and 

requires information from normal racecard as pub- •= 
lished in SPORTING PRESS. e TRACKMASTER accurately predicts the likely first. 
secondandthirdin any race. 

• Will calculate your WINNINGS on SINGLES, DOU-
BLES, PATENT, YANKEE, CANADIAN, HEINZetc. 

I Maintains a BANK ACCOUNT of your BETTING. 
UNIQUE COMPUTER DRIVEN STAKING PLAN • JUST FOLLOW IT FOR 
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! 

• The IDEALCOMPANIONPROGRAMTOCOURSEMASTER 
Disks and Tapes £24.95 inc. P&P and V.A.T. 

GUIDE TO POOLS 

rt3b I Defmitive ~o t~~~o"' And ~ Betting Systems 
This book, written by Martin Evans end Ken Chedwick, 

explores into the mysteries of Permutations and betting systems. 
h explains in full what the checking charts mean, how to use them and even how to 
create your own perms. 
The fascinating text details how to plan a campaign of entries aimed at that illusive 
POOLS win and how to assess the ptobability of a win. The book gives tips on 

Th C H 
. p selecting best matches and how to use perms for maximum effect on POOLS, 

e omputer orseracmg rogram HOR~ES or ooG_s . . . . . . . 
The COURSEMASTER racing ptogram is designed to give you the edge to ptefit against Fully 1ilu.strated ~ilh 1n ~pth descnpt10n ·even ~you have never Wled 1n a Pools 
your bookiell coupon 1n your life you wdf beco~e an expe~ after readmg thiS book. 
Wrth fast data entry you can assess any race in seconds using information from any daily F"IXed odds Perms _together with a selectiOn of top newspaper perms and our 
newspaper without the tedious typing of endless data, form figures etc. 1n-house perms are Included. e COURSEMASTER works on a simple, tried and tested principle . FAST HORSES BEAT If you enjoy the Football Pools or a weekly flutter then this is the book for you. 

SLOWONESIII Price £14.95 

I The AMAZING COURSEMASTER program has the following features: PERM-MASTER 
First, second and third choices shown fortricasts etc. 
Calculates your WINNINGS on most popular types of bet including:· PATENT, YAN· 

KEE,CANADIAN,HEINZetc. The Perfect Companion For Poolsmaster 

I Will_pri~toutyourbe~ingslipsforyouifattached~oaprinter. If you use Perms Plans as we at lntraset recommend then it can be almost 
Ma1nta1nsa BANK' accountrecordo_fyou~!Jettlng. impossible to check your coupon. NOT ANYMOREI Designed for users of Perms 
Longoddsandeachwaybetsclearlyidentified. Plans PERM-MASTER ends the a90ny by checking your coupon for you and tells 
PLUS· the fantastic COURSEMASTER betting system. This amazing mathematical you instantly how many winning hnes you have. it comes complete with 20 top 
betting system can produce HUGE returns from small stakes. Can pay lor itself on the plans built In but you can also create your own Perms using the Unique PERM 
firstday. EDITOR and PERM CALCULATOR. lt's fast to use and can be used for most e Including a fuU, comprehensive manual of how to bet for PROFIT! block and single line Perms. In addition we have a library of over 150 top plans. 

Easily worth the price for the COURSEMASTER system and manual alone! Price £24.95 ·additional Perms Disks, 20 plans per disk · £14.95 Each 
Price £24.95 inc P & P and V.A.T. 

THE fiRAPHOlOfi/ST SPOT THE BALL 
For all SPOT-THE-BALL fans this program is a must, no more tiresome counting of 'x's or 'U annil CompU;te

8
r
000

HaPnldwnM· tin~ Analyser 
messy rubber stamps. Use your computer to do your SPOT-THE-BALL coupon. ne y Accurate us agazme 

I Justtellyourcomputerwhereyouthinkthe ball is using the screen template supplied. 'Recommended highly for the novice and professional alike' 
Will print out up to 540 micro-fine crosses in your chosen shape, or simply tell it to MicliOmart 
choose at random. e Learns as it goes • tell it where the ball is every week and build up a database of resuhs This ptogram is a .must for anyone interested in handwriting an.~lys~. ama~eur, 
to use in SPOT-THE-BALL's sequence predictor option. professiOn~! <?r novice. To use. the program, a sample of handwriting IS obta1ned, e Works with any Epson Compatible Dot Matrix printer or build your own printer driver preferably 1n 1nk. From the ma1n menu of the ptogram, you are then ptompted to 
usingtheonscreenoption examme each detail of the sample. You will then be taken through deeper and 

LET SPOT-Tim-BALL fill in YOUR COUPON this week. deeper. sets of sub menus, all ptompting you for. relevant details of the writing and 
SPOT·lliE·BALL £24.95 (Also available for aU CPC's) the points to watch f~r .. ~ each menu selectiOn: you can choosE! to ac,ld the 

selectiOn to the analysiS if it appii8S. Upon completiOn, you are left with a diSk hie 

PROFIT FROM YOUR MICRO up to 15 ~ges loniJ (depending on the depth of detail you c~oose). Th~ file can 
even be edited within your word processor. But be wamedl ThiS program IS deadly 

Recession? What recess ion? Make your micro eam senous a!"d J?UIIs no punches with complete cha~er reports on every1h1ng from 
. · . career suitability to sexual dev~ancy and megaloman~al 

Have you ever wondered about earmng a few pounds Using the power Graphologists can charge almost what they like for a full analysis, so this could 
of your computer? ptove a very lucrative business venture. 
Well now you CAN ·THIS BOOJ<:LET WILL SHOW -.:ou HOWl If you are an enthusiastic amateur, or just curious, then this program could ptovide 
There are thousands of people '" your area who will GLADLY pay for hours of entertainment whilst teaching you the finer art of this fascinating suqect. 

. . your serviCes ·THIS BOOK WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO FIND THEMI Includes FREE manual on Graphology. . 
No matter whiCh miCrO you have you have a powerful m_oney ~ak1ng tool at your diSposal. Price £49.95 inc P&P and V.A T. 
You don1 need to be a computer buff • no programm1ng skills needed • and you almost 
certainly have all you need to start right now. This comprehensive booklet gives you step MULTI SCOOP 
by step instructions to setting up your own small business from home using your miCro. -
You can choose ~ow much you ~am and ho":" much time you spend! Just a few hours MULTI-SCOOP is first and foremost a FOOTBALL POOLS SYNDICATE using our 
ea~h week.· or build it up ~o a full lime local bus1ne~s. · . amazing POOLSMASTER program. Each member pays just £1.00 per weeK and 
ThiS amaz1ng. book conta1ns sound, sens1ble bus~ness ideas that can be used by a~yone shares equally in the winnings. But MULTI-SCOOP iS nof just a syndicate, it is 
• with any m~erol You w 11i be taken stell by step through each of. them • no selling or also a home based business with generous commissions, bonuses and prizes for 
spec~al skills needed! Only a few hours do1ng JUSt what you enJoy · us1ng your computer! all members plus discounts on software. Interested? then why not find out more 
You must act now! Send for this report TODAY. without obligation by calling •()839 502201 anytime to request a full brochure and 
YOUR OWN BUSINESSIII "PROFIT FROM YOUR MICRO" Price £14.95 application form to be sent direct to you. Don, delay, call now! 

Tel 0257 276800 24 hr.Orderline & Main Office. 
Fax 0257 274753. All credit cards accepted. 

•Calls eo&~ 36p per minute oft peak, 48p per minute all other 11mes. 

A V AILABILITY 
All programs available for IBM/PC's and compatibles, Amiga, Atari, PCW's & 
CPC6128. Poolsmaster, Coursemaster and Trackmaster also available for 
Spectrum, CPC's & Commodore 64,128 Disks & Tapes aU £24.95 

~ 
Intraset Ltd 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
Spend over £100 and spread the cost at no extra charge! (Cheque purchases 
only) . Simply divide the value of your order by 4 and send us 4 cheques each with 
your cheque guarantee card number and ?~ess. Date the first cheque with 
today's date and post date each of the other 3 uy one month ie. 1/5/92, 1/6192 etc. 

\.lheques or P. Orders to INTRASET L TO (Dept STREV) 
FREEPOST, 10 Woodside Ave., Clayton-le-Woods, Chorley, 
Lancashire. PR6 7BR. 
Phone/Fax for lightening service. All major cards accepted. 



ORKI G IT 
COVERDISK2 
There's over a Megabyte of goodies on our second cover disk this month with the KAOS
Desk replacement desktop, Darklord screen saver, the STOS STE upgrade kit, an extra 
slick version of Asteroids and four printing utilities. Oh, and there's also an easy-to-use 
method for shifting them to your disks .... 

TEN STEPS TO HEAVEN 
To cram more than a Megabyte of quality data onto a standard ST 

floppy means that we have to compress the data. 

Here's how to get at the programs in ten easy-to-follow steps . .. . 

1 Format two standard double-sided, double

density disks from the desktop. Stick labels on 

them and call them disks #1 and #2. As you 

transfer programs, write their names onto the 

labels. 

2 Turn your ST off, place the ST Review Cover 

Disk #2 in the disk drive and switch on. If you 

start up in low resolution, change to medium 

resolution. 

3 You should see two windows on the desktop 

labelled A and P. P is a Ramdisk which will be 

used to help you transfer files to your disks. A 

shows all of the programs on our Cover Disk #2, 
in order of size with the largest files at the top of 

the window. 

copies DPAINT.TOS to your Disk #1 and makes 

it appear in Window A. 

7 Double click on DPAINT.TOS in Window A . 

This takes it through a self-extraction process 

leading to a folder called " DELUXEPAINT" . 

8 When finished, drag DPAINT.TOS from your 

Disk #1 to the trash can to delete it. Do the 

same to DPAINT.TOS in Ramdisk P. 

9 Follow the same procedure for STOS. TOS to 

place it on your Disk #2. Double click to extract 

the folder called " STOS" and then t rash both 

versions of STOS. TOS as in instruction 8). 

10 ASTEROID.PRG doesn' t need to be decom

pressed - you can transfer this directly to one of 
4 Select DPAINT.TOS and drag it to Ramdisk P. your Disks. The remaining files are small enough 

to be decompressed directly in Ramdisk P, 

5 Remove the ST Review Cover Disk #2 from the which is a faster process than above. Drag files 

disk drive and place your labelled Disk #1 in the one at a time to Ramdisk P, double click on 

drive. them to make them self-extract to a folder and 

6 Drag DPAINT.TOS to the Disk drive A icon in 

the top right-hand corner of the screen. This 

then drag this folder onto one of your Disks. 

Trash the . TOS version on Ramdisk P after each 

transfer. 



WHY USE DATA 
COMPRESSION? 
A standard Atari ST double-sided double-density 
(often shown as DS/DD) disk can hold 720 Kilo
bytes. Our second cover disk has over 1000 
Kilobytes, or 1 Megabyte, of software for you which 
cannot be fitted onto a standard disk. We have two 
options: 

Use a non-standard format. This usually prevents 
you from making copies of individual files and can 
cause problems with some disk drives. 

Compress the data. This lets us fit more onto a 
disk than would be possible usually. 

There are many different types of compression. ST 
Review uses a method called LZH which isn' t the 
fastest and doesn 't compress to the smallest size. 
Why do we use it? Because there is a good self
extraction (or decompression) program written for 
it which allows you to simply double-click on a 
compressed file and to have all of the files automat
ically extracted in their original folders . In other 
words, we chose the best method for you! 

IS THERE AN EASIER WAY 
WITH 1 MEGABYTE OR MORE 
OF MEMORY? 
The Ramdisk that we use can be preset for memory 
size, which is set at 350 Kilobytes to allow for use 
on any ST from a 520 upwards. The size, and disk 
drive letter, are kept in the file called 
"RAMDISK.INF" which is created using a standard 
word processor. If you have 1 Megabyte or more of 
memory, you can alter the size of the Ramdisk to 
750 Kilobytes or more which will let you decom
press all files on the Ramdisk. If you change 
"RAMDISK.INF", make sure that the word proces
sor saves the file as an ASCII (or pure text) file 
without any control codes. 

STOS 
KAOSDESK 
ASTEROID 
DARKLORD 
ORGANISE 
P_ORSAUE 
DUALCOL2 
FASTPRHT 

If you're ;, medium resolution, this is what your screett should look like 

USING THE COVER DISK 
WITH A HARD DRIVE 
Chances are that the booting up of your hard drive 
will prevent the Ramdisk from loading. However, if 
you have a hard drive, you can simply transfer all of 
the programs from our cover disk ont o your hard 
drive and decompress them there . 

USING THE 
<ESC> KEY 
When you double-click 
on one of the disk drive 
icons, you get a win
dow on the desktop 
showing you all of the 
files on that disk. If you 
then remove the disk 
from the drive and put 
a different disk in, you 
don't automatically see 
the files for the new 
disk. Most people close 
the window (by click
ing in the top left-hand 
corner) and then 
double-click the disk 
drive icon again. There 
is an easier way - when 
you put a new disk in 
the disk drive, press 
the <Esc> key on the 
ST keyboard. This 
makes the ST re-read 
the current disk drive 
which then shows the 
files on the new disk. 
Don't forget to close 
any open folders before 
you do this. 

........... .... .... ............................ 
: ........................ ~ .................. : 

WHAT'S A 
RAM DISK? 
A Ramdisk is an area 
of the ST's memory (or 
RAM) which has been 
put aside to act as a 
second disk drive. You 
can copy files to a 
Ramdisk in the same 
way as you would to 
another disk drive 
with the advantage 
that transfer takes 
place very quickly 
indeed. 
Some Ramdisks are 

"reset-proof" which 
means that you can 
carry out a warm re
boot of the ST, by 
pressing the black 
button on the rear, 
without loosing the 
data in the Ramdisk. 
The one we use isn't 
of that type, but does 
allow us to preset its 
size and disk drive 
letter to save you the 
problem of having to 
set it up. 
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Apart from these, KAOSDesk 
i s fully fu n ctional. See page 
1 19 for a comparison 
between KAOSDesk and 
Neodesk. 

Are you bored with 
the sight of your 

desktop? Would you 
like to see some new 

icons and have tlte 
option of designing 
your own? KAOS

Desk offers you this 
and much more . . . 

KAOSDESK e MIN MEMORY O.SMB e PROGRAM 
OTHER PROGRAMS 
There are two extra programs 
which allow you to take the 
customisation a step further 
ICNEDIT.PRG lets you design 
icons for the different file and 
program types; if you' re not 
happy with the icon for a 
desk accessory. load it in and 
change it. 

- .... - ... ~""'J:,.__ ,___--

IF. ~OUR D.ISK~ 

wo~:m L04~ ~ 
In the unlikely even.t of .one··of 
~ou~is-nR:~o~ISk5-r~olftoad; 
1ii~: roffi6~~11~';1~ri~~~iio~· 
perh)her'l.)~~~ry._a.~'!ln,t!!_~! , 
still VI!.OW~· pop~~l!§,l-!~.!1:. 
envelopeand lsend lft 1to: 'AT~I•·' 
ST~REVtew~Vi{~:.f.J~t,~t 
~i.t.!Jr-ark:fP.!!,_ntt4!!1;l~,Ct'!• 
Mjd}~l~mC?!,Q_an CF.48 ·~~~ 

,~Jong lwlth Blb~~f no!~-~a~ CIU,t~ . 
lines the p~9'?11!f'!''Y~lr'! ' _ 1 

having. They ~jl~[~b~!U!~~t~i , 
disk &nd sond a raplacoment .as 
soon &s p_opp!~l£;...~~ ~he P.~ ; • 
Wise Helpl(n~ ~~~~9~!_1~ 
problems. lt's open .tietvveen · 
~0.30 and 12 .30d~rin9·~;;k. ...... ~-- ' 
dBY! i!!."$!.7!'.'1 be roa'<h.!!d, 2." 
!Q.~~3l2~!!~33N~nno.._~r:- __ 
Review make~ overy,.eff~!J~t;J · •. 
ch(lck cover disks •for all known 
viruses, w _e can accept. no 
i~sponslblllty for possibl~ dam
ago caused by viruses which 
may have evaded our detectors. 

There are various replace
ment desktops for the ST. 
Neodesk and Gemini to 

name but two . The disadvan
tage 1s that these are gotng to 
cost you money to buy and 
are qu1te radical in theer 
changes KAOSDesk comes as 
part of this coverdisk. and is 
very much in keeping With 
what you ' re used to. 

MAIN SCREEN 
Double-cl1ck on KAOSDESK. 
PRG and the new desktop 
appears. The first thing you'll 
not1ce IS that the icons for the 
floppy disk drives have 
changed to a far more pleas
ant p1cture of a floppy sitting 
on top of a disk drive and the 
"trash can" has become a 
dustbtn w1th an open lid. 
You'll also find e1ght hard 
disk 1cons, even 1f you don t 
have a hard drive connected I 
No problem; go to "Options · 
Install Drive". enter each of 
the hard drive letters and 
click on ¥Remove" Now click 
on "Save Desktop " in the 
same menu. In fact. all menu 
options have keyboard equiV· 
alents ·AlternateS carnes 
out the " Save Desktop func
tiOn 

NEW FUNCTIONS 
KAOSDesk IS qUite similar to 
the "standard GEM desktop, 
but has several extra func
tions. For instance, you can 
now grab a file and deposit it 
on the desktop, a definite 
p lus when you are gathering 
files from different folders. 
Also. by hitting Alternate W. 
you select all files in the cur
rent open window - no more 
draggmg the window to its 
maximum size and then find
Ing you can't quite select all 

105 file 1cons on display 
GEM lets you choose 

between 1cons and text, but 
KAOSDesk also lets you 
select the s1ze of the text 
wh1ch . at a p1nch, allows 
more 1tems to be displayed 
w1thtn a wtndow 

MISSING FUNCTIONS 
Ignore the Printer icon; this 
fac1lity hasn't been imple
mented in thiS version. Also, 
the "Program" function in the 
"Options" menu can be dis
regarded 

If you do decide to be 
adventurous and design your 
own icons by using ICN
EDIT.PRG, KAOSDesk will not 
understand these until you 
run MKICONS.TOS which 
generates the icons for use 
with KAOSDesk. 

STOSSTE 
UPGRADES 

STOS e MIN MEMORY O.SMB e PROGRAM 

STOS is one of the 
most successful 
games creation . 

programmtng 
languages, but has 
problems working 

with the new breed 
of STE machines. 

Until now . .. 

The problem appears to 
be with TOS 1.82 wh1c h 
is in the later STEs. 

Even if you don ' t own such 
a mach ine, it ' s i mportant to 
upgrade your STOS pro
grams- otherwi se, any 
programs that you write 
will not work on these later 
STEs. 

T h is updat e deals wi t h 
STOS Basic and the STOS 
Compiler; all you h ave to do 
is run the p rograms on ou r 
di sk and t h ese w ill auto
matically updat e your STOS 
p rograms . The STOSREAD 
ME f i le outlines the 
changes and bugs that 
h ave occurred . 



Does the ST need 
another screen 

saver? When the one 
in question runs as a 

desk accessory and 
lets you program the 
background screens 
and moving sprites/ 

the answer is an 
emphatic //yes //! 

DARKLORD 
DARKLORD e MIN MEMORY O.SMB e DESK ACCESSORY 

WHAT IS A SCREEN SAVER? 
If your ST's monitor is left 
standing with the same 
screen for a period of time, 
you run the risk of that image 
being permanently "burnt" 
into the tube leaving a faint 
residual image of that screen 
all of the time . This kind of 
damage cannot be repaired. 
A Screen Saver is a small 
program which usually 

Classic coin-ops, such as the 
original and best of the 
bat and ball games. 

Pong and the very first shoot 
'em up, Space Invad ers, are 
always remembered as mile
stones in arcade 
programming history. Whilst 
they both were great hits for 
the companies that made 

blacks out the screen and has 
pictures moving around to 
prevent such damage. Dark
lo r d is probably the ultimate 
version of this because you 
can design your own back
grounds and moving sprites. 

GETIING STARTED 
Drop DARKLORD.ACC and 
DARKLORD.INF onto your 
boot disk and re-start your 

them, what can you say about 
A s teroids? it's the origi n al 
Atari "shoot 'em up"! Th is 
version from a Scottish soft
ware team has been 
re-written to be as smooth 
and as slick as possible. The 
key and joystick controls can 
be redefined and you can save 
scores to a high score tab le. 

ST. Then drop down the Desk 
menu and click on "Dark
lord". A further click on 
"Opt1ons" gives you access 
to the various alterations that 
you can make. "Delay" sets 
the t1me before the screen 
blanks al"d Darklordtakes 
over, "Load a ows you to 
choose o fferent Darklord 
screens ano -est lets you 
see your cho1ce 1mmed ately 
Four scree11s are ncluded on 
the Cover D s'< more w1 1 fol
low with later ssues 

CUSTOM SCREENS 
If you a re into work ng w :n 
text-based graphics pro
grams, you should be able to 
p rogram your own screen 
Using a word processor, ook 
at the README_DARK 
instructions and a lso load up 
one of the . IN F files which 
hold the programming for the 
screens. These are simple 
ASCII files- in fact, you can 
see the programmi ng by sim
ply selecting a .INF fi le and 
double-cl icki ng on it from the 
desktop. 

Each Darklord screen can 
have different colours, Degas 
pictu res, grids, fills, s t ars, 
rays, sta rf ields and sprites. If 
you are n ot int o program
m ing these yourself, en joy 
the four tha t we provide a n d 
look out for future add i tions! 

ASTEROIDS e MIN MEMORY 
O.SMB- COLOUR ONLY e 
MOUSE OR KEYBOARD 

OIDS 
One of the first 
games to be shown 
on the ST, Asteroids 
has never lost its 
appeal. This ver
sion/ courtesy of 
Sinister Develop
ments/ is fast and 
slick and well worth 
playing 
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COLUMN 
DliAL LOLUMN 2.20V e MIN MEMORY 0.5MB e PROGRAM OR DESK ACCESSORY 

Need to print a file while you are 
in the middle of using a different 
program? Or how about printing 

a file without having to load up 
your word processor? Dual 

Column fits the bill . .. 

Dual Column is a printing 
utility which can run as 
a free-standing program 

i n its current form. or as a 
Desk Accessory by renaming 
i t DUALCOL2.ACC. 

CONFIGURING FOR YOUR 
PRINTER 
Before usi ng Dual Column, it 
has to be set-up for your par
t icular printer. The number of 
characters per line and lines 
per column have to be writ
ten into the program, and 
CHECKPRT.TOS is included 
for t h is purpose. 

Running this causes a row 
of numbers to be printed fol
lowed by a column; by 
looking at these, you can 

Do you have a filo
fax-style organiser? 

This program will 
print out addresses 

on the special size 
paper, and even 

operates as a 
database ... 

decide the va lues for these 
two characteristics. 

EPSON-COMPATIBLE OR 
DESKJET? 
Dual Column works with any 
Epson-compatible 9- and 24-
p i n printers. and with any 
which conform to the HP 
Deskjet. Only laser printers 
are excl u ded at present. 

Once the program has been 
configured, Dual Column 
works from its own control 
panel. From here you set the 
Printer T ype (Epson or 
Deskjet). Character Set (UK or 
US) and whether you want to 
print to a Disk Fi le or to a 
Printer. Clicking on "Print" 
then pri nts the file. 

O
rganiser lets you main
tain an add ress book 
and print out addresses 

onto filofax size paper from 
any Epson-compatible 9- or 
24-pin printer. lt can sort out 
the addresses that you type 
in, and uses a rather nifty 
method for this; any word 
that you type in the "Name" 
field in cap ita ls is taken to be 
the name t h at you wish that 
entry to be remembered by. 

Up to 1,000 addresses can 
be saved within a file so you 
can use Organiser as an on
line address dat abase. 
Addresses ca n be f reely 
added to, amended or delet
ed. 

FAST I 
FASTPRINT e MIN MEMORY 0.5MB e AUTO PROGRAM 

If your printer 
doesn't print as fast 

as you think it 
should, this patch 

may help ... 

PRI T 

There are various reasons 
why a printer may not be 
running at its optimum 

speed . This patch s i mply out
puts characters to the pri nter 
port in a more effic ient man
ner than usually provided by 
the ST's operating system. 

PRINT OR SAVE e MIN MEMORY 0.5MB e AUTO PROGRAM 
Do you decide at the 
last moment whether 

you want to save 
your screen to disk, 
or print it out? Are 
you using different 

printers and need a 
facility to print the 

screen from either of 
them? 

Print Or Save gives 
you both of these 

choices and works 
with all printers ... 

U
sing the Alternate- Help 
key combination usually 
prints the ST's screen to 

an Epson-compatible 9- pin 
printer. Print Or Save g ives 
you the alternatives of 24-
pin, Deskjet and Laserjet 
pri nters as well as allowing 
you to save the screen to disk 
as a Degas file. 

There are two versions of 
this; i f you have a 9- or 24-
pin printer, use the folder 
called "Others"; owners of 
Deskjets or Laserjets use 
"H Packard". Open the rele
vant folder and place the 
****SAVE.PRG into your 
AUTO folder on your boot 
disk. Then run the appropri
ate SET program which will 
configure the auto program in 
the way that you requ ire. 
Once you've done this, reboot 
your ST. 

FUNCTIONS 
For 9- and 24- pin printers, 
you simply have the standard 
facilities of saving to disk or 
printing . Deskjet and Laserjet 
owners have the added facil i
ties of Letter or Draft mode 
for print ou t , to save ink/toner 
and two different sizes. Vari
ous ST key presses access 
the different functions. 



NEXT MONTH 
EVE 

Buy next month's 
ST Review and find 
out which is the 
ideal 9-pin printer 
for you, as we test 
the best ... 

D o you want to buy a 
printer but only have a 
limited budget? You 

know what you want from a 
printer, but you're not sure 
which one is right for the job? 
We'll tell you. 

You know which printer you 
want but how much will it 
cost to run? Once again, we'll 
tell you! 

This is the last part of the 
most comprehensive printer 
survey ever undertaken by 
the UK Atari press- so make 
sure that you don't miss itl 

ST REVIEW GUARANTEES VALUE AND QUALITY FOR ALL 

SO DON'T MISS IT! 
THE NEXT ISSUE IS ON SALE ON 15TH JULY 



So you want to use 
a printer while 

you're away from 
home or the work

place? For almost 

A lthough printer manufac
turers have been slower off 
the mark than the comput

er manufacturers, there as now a 
decent range of battery-powered 
machines available, which are 
wel l designed, easily portable and 
offer high-quality print. 

Of course, you could say that 
just about any printer can be 

a decade the 
shops have 

,...,..~..,... moved about, but for the 

been filled 
with compact 
computers . Now 

printer companies 
have, at last, 

caught on, so here 
is your guide to 

seven of the best 

purposes of this review, 
a portable printer 
must be able to run 

from batteries, and 
that's how we have select

ed them. 
Of the seven machines that 

we have looked at, three will be 
familiar from the Inkjet round-up 
featured in Issue One, and these 
machines are t herefore reviewed 
together. 

Portable printers are almost 
exclusively used for text, so we 
have tested them with word pro
cessing software (First Word Plus 
and Protext) rather than wath the 
full gamut of graphics and DTP 
programs as well. 

CITIZEN PN48 
Portable certainly, but just how varied 
are its uses? 

The Citizen PN48- the latest in high-quality thermal printing technology. 



C 
itizen already produces a 
well-known range of dot 
matrix printers: recently it 

has branched out with an inkjet 
printer and this thermal fusion 
portable machine. Thermal fusion 
refers to the way in which this 
printer sticks ink to paper. There 
are 48 heating elements on the 
print head - they lie behind a rib
bon with special resinous ink 
which is transferred to the paper 
by a combination of heat and 
pressure. The close grouping of 
these elements results in a high 
print definition (360dpi in graph
ics mode) and well-formed 
characters. while the ink itself is 
unlikely to smudge. 

This is a long thin device, the 
idea being that it will f it into your 
briefcase along with your note
book computer and sandwiches. 
lt's nicely styled in two-tone plas
tic, but it does seem a little flimsy: 
on the model we tested, one of 
the catches on the top cover 
which you open to change the rib
bon didn't engage properly, and 
the catch on the back paper feed 
flap was quite difficult to close. A 
printer like this is going to be 
knocked about in transit. so it 
could do with being a little more 
resilient, although there is a 
ribbed plastic bag which will give 
it some protection.The recharge
able battery fits behind a cover in 
the front and an adapter is avail
able so that you can plug it into a 
car's cigar lighter socket. 

PAPER FEEDING 
There are two slots for paper feed
ing, one at the back and one on 
the bottom which gives a more 
direct path for thicker paper or 
envelopes. In each case you just 
have to push the paper in a short 
way and it's then loaded to the 
right position automatically: the 
bottom feed (with the printer sit
ting on its back) is easier to use. 

The small front control panel has 
three buttons, an on/off switch, a 
print darkness control and a large 
LED. This gives letter codes for 
the printer's status - things such 
as on-line, low battery and vari
ous error codes. Lift the top and 
you can change the ribbon cas
sette and alter the eight dip 
switches: in fact the default dip 
switch configuration worked fine. 
Pressing the menu button enters 
a 10-item menu w hich lets you 
change between the Courier and 
Roman typefaces, adjust pitch, 
line spacing and so on. The LED 
shows you where you are in 
changing these options, but with 
only a single number display it's 
quite easy to get lost along the 
way. 

As the PN48 emulates an Epson 
LQ or NEC P6 24 pin printer there 
is no difficulty in using it w ith any 
standard software. Printing is 
slow, but you're unlikely to pro-

duce lengthy documents, and 
there's no draft mode. 

TYPEFACES 
The two typefaces can be selected 
from software or 'the control 
panel. Both are handsome but not 
strikingly different. Looking close
ly at the characters showed that 
some contained holes where the 
ink had not taken - this may have 
been a defect with the one that 
we tested, although it was new. 

You have the choice of two types 
of ribbon cassette, a multistrike 
ribbon which can be reversed 
when it has reached the end, and 
a carbon ribbon which can only be 
put through the printer once. The 
carbon ribbon gives better and 
blacker print but is very expensive 
to run. We calculate that it prints 
2,500 characters to an A4 page, 
and on this basis the cost per 
page for the two ribbons is about 
7p and 27p respectively. This is a 
simple printer to set up and use. 
Not for heavy use. but very easily 
portable. 

Citizen PN48 
Courier 
Roman 
Italic, bold , undt 
«lm'lt ll.il.mdl<dl 
5hniJuweiJ 

Portable Printers 

The Citizen produces well-formed 
characters, but they're a little moth· 
eaten in places. 

TOSHIBA EXPRESSWRITER 201 
The simple controls on Toshiba 's second 

portable printer has much to offer users 

The Toshiba Express Writer 201 comes in graphite grey, and is well-made but slow. 

Toshiba has been big in the 
portable computer world for 
several years and this is their 

second portable printer. (For some 
reason they are counting back
wards as the previous model was 
the 301.) While it shares some 
features with the Citizen, such as 
the long narrow casing, overall 
layout and thermal printing, there 
are many differences. 

Starting with the print head, 
Toshiba uses what Citizen would 
probably claim to be an inferior 
thermal transfer method with half 
the number of heating elements 
and a lower graphics resolution. 
This is certainly noticeable on 
close inspection of the print when 
you can see the slightly irregular 
character outlines; while graphics 
printing is at a lower resolution of 
180 as against 360dpi. The two 
internal fonts are slightly different: 
Courier and Prestige Elite, as 
opposed to Courier and Roman. 

The ExpressWriter can be used 
without a ribbon if you put in ther
mal paper, and you can then turn 
off "ribbon mode" from the con
trol panel and make it print faster. 
The otherwise good manual 
doesn't explain why or how this 
happens. 

This machine feels rather more 
solidly constructed than the Citi-

zen and looks as if it might be bet
ter able to deal with rough 
handling. 

There are the same back and 
bottom paper feed paths on both 
machines. but loading the Toshi
ba is not automatic as with the 
Citizen: you have to insert the 
paper manually. This is very easy 
to do either by opening the paper 
release and pushing it in, or by 
using the paper advance button. 
An unusual feature is a flap in the 
case at the right-hand end of the 
platen. If you open this you can 
squeeze a few extra characters 
onto a line as it lets the print head 
move slightly outside the body of 
the machine. 

The AC adapter/recharger is 
suitable for use at all voltages 
from 1 00 to 240 - those for the 
other machines are 240 volts 
only. The battery pack itself is an 
optional extra which helps explain 
the relatively low price of the 
machine. lt is 1.5 cm thick, fits 
under the body of the printer, and 
is claimed to have a longer life 
than most. 

SIMPLICITY ITSELF 
This machine has simple controls: 
on/off, print density, paper feed, 
paper eject and select (on-line). 
There are indicator lights to show 
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when the ribbon is finished and 
the paper is out. There is a bank of 
eight dip switches inside. but you 
shouldn't need to touch them. 

Like the Citizen, this is expensive 
to run. Our calculations cost it at 
about 10p per page using normal 
paper with a ribbon, or around 7p 
an A4 sheet if you use thermal 
paper and no ribbon. 

Toshiba Bxprea~ 
Cou:rie1" abcd.ef 
Prestise elit., 
ItalJc, bold, 
Odl.s..l 
~ 

The Toshiba's results are good enough 
for all but the most fussy. 

KODAK DICONIX 18051 
Kodak's amazing 24-hour replacement-printer warranty adds 
considerable value to the latest in their line of printers. 

The Kodak Oiconix 180si is a simple, speedy inkjet. 

A !though you may not imme
diately associate Kodak 
with this sort of machinery, 

it was one of the earliest manufac
turers of portable printers. The 
180si supersedes its Diconix 150 
which has been around for some 
years. 

Its inkjet mechanism seems to 
originate from Hewlett-Packard 
(the cartridges even have a minus
cule HP logo) but is the one found 
in the long-in-the-tooth ThinkJet 
rather than the more modern 
OeskJet. Print quality from this 
cartridge is equivalent to a 9-pin 
dot matrix printer, which the 
machine emulates. Colour car
tridges are also available as 
Kodak's Oiconix 701 colour desk
top printer uses the same type. 

The 180si comes with either par
allel or serial interface and is 
supplied without batteries - five C 
type Nicads from any manufactur
er will do. The design is smooth: 
the printer is less than A4 in size 
and two inches thick. The on/off 
switch and three control buttons 
are on the top and there's a lift-up 
lid (grandly dubbed the canopy) 
which allows access to change 
the ink cartridge and which can 
serve as a paper support. 

Paper handling with this printer 
is very simple - you push a sheet 
in through the back, it finds its 
way round the roller (platen) and 
then has to be positioned by hand 
-no auto-loading here. The platen 
also serves as the battery contain
er, a simple but sensible idea, and 
has sprockets so that you can use 
continuous paper. 

The 180si is extremely easy to 
use: you select the font, adjust the 
paper position from the panel 
switches. and that's about it. Con
trol panel settings of the typeface 
seem to over-ride any software 

commands and, since there aren't 
any specific Diconix word process
ing printer drivers for the ST. this 
is quite useful. 

SWITCHES 
There are no dip switches for mak
ing the default settings: instead it 
uses the currently fashionable 
printed-out menu system, which 
is very straightforward, if a bit 
slow to operate. You switch on the 
machine with the On Line button 
held down and a nine-item menu 
is printed out with instructions on 
how to use it. The position of the 
print head shows which menu 
item is currently selected and you 
can move between them by press
ing the control buttons. There's no 
possibility of confusion as each 
new setting is printed out as you 
make it. All this printing takes time 
and uses up paper, but it's easier 
than prodding at dip switches. 

There are three typefaces. Pres
tige in 10 or 12 pitch, Hevta 
(Helvetica). and Gothic. Each can 
be printed in NLQ or draft mode. 
NLQ gives average quality 9-pin 
type output at a rather slow 
speed, draft mode prints more 
quickly than any of the other 
machines. but is faint and distinct
ly dotty. 

This year Kodak has introduced a 
new warranty for its printers. Dur
ing the guarantee period (one year) 
they will respond to any break
down by sending you a new 
machine by courier within 24 
hours, wherever you are. This cer
tainly seems the sort of service a 
portable printer should have. 

If you need a machine small 
enough to fit in your pocket, with 
fast draft print, tractor feed and a 
remarkable warranty, this could be 
the one. 

The Kodak's quality resembles that of 
an old-fashioned inkjet. 



SEIKOSHA LT-20 
This unusual printer is an experiment in 24-pin dot matrix 
portability and is in some ways the most versatile of them all 

The Seikosha l T-20 is the 
biggest and heaviest of the 
portables, mainly because it 

has an integral A4 sheet feeder 
and built-in power supply. Bat
tery operation is possible by 
removing the power unit and slot
ting in a Nicad pack. You also 
have to buy an external charger 
which makes this option pretty 
expensive. However, the manu
facturers state that the battery life 
of this one is far longer than any 
of the others. 

The box describes this as "The 
World's First Under-Your-laptop 
Printer". The idea is that you put 
it on a desk and can then sit your 
portable computer on top of it -
provided that it doesn't weigh 
more than 3kg. Since most lap
tops weigh more than this, it 
looks like somebody's got their 
calculations wrong. 

FEEDING METHODS 
A catch on the left opens the 
paper tray which can hold 50 
sheets in the bottom of the 
machine. The print head and rib
bon are at the other end where 
the paper emerges. If you remove 
the paper tray you can feed single 
sheets or multi-part forms in from 
the right: they are automatically 
drawn into the machine and then 
reappear from the same slot as 
they get printed. You may find 

that you waste a lot of paper try
ing to make this work: the 
manual here, as in other places, is 
unhelpful. 

Because the print head is hid
den away you can't actually see 
your hard copy until several lines 
have been printed; if you do feel 
nervous about what's going on 
you can press the View/Feed but
ton to make the paper pop out 
about two inches - it then pops 
back again when you release the 
button. 

Controls are limited to three but
tons accompanied by five 
indicator lights - there are no real 
problems here. except that some 
of the functions are not well 
explained. Under the machine is a 
row of 11 switches which per
form the usual dip switch 
functions plus a few more. They 
are clearly labelled. 

FONT RANGE 
The l T -20 has an impressive 
range of fonts. There are eight in 
all: Courier, Gothic, Orator, Pres
tige, Script, Roman, Helvetica, 
OCR-A and OCR-B). This collec
tion emphasises that Seikosha 
sees the machine as more than 
just a portable; there is no reason 
why the LT-20 shouldn't be used 
as a desktop printer at home or in 
the office. 

Print quality is good, but some 

slightly jagged characters make it 
look more like 9-pin than 24-pin 
output. 

Noise is always a problem with 
dot matrix printers and the LT-20 
is no exception, but it does have a 
quiet printing mode which 
reduces both noise and speed by 
about half. 

Once you've found your way 
around this machine it is very 
easy to use. Overall, it is the 
fastest of these portables, and the 
cheapest to run. If you are consid
ering buying one, make sure that 
you get the new LT-20DX model: 
although all applications on the 
ST can drive an Epson printer, 
quite a few can't cope with an 
IBM Proprinter. 

Seikosha LT-20 
Courier abc:defg 
Roman abcdefa 
Helvetlca abcdefg 
Prestig• abc4efg 
SCJU.p.t. a.bccte4.g 
Gothic abcdefg 
ORATOR ABCDEFG 

The Seikosha has a large range of fonts, 
which are adequately but not superbly 
printed. 

Portable Printers 

The Seikosha LT-20 is a dual-purpose 
24-pin machine. 

NAME: SEIKOSHA LT-20 

PRICE: £299 (RRP EX VAT) 

INK CARTRIDGE: ( 1,000,000 

CHARS) £3.00 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY PACK: 

£102.00 

CHARGER: £65.00 

BATTERY LIFE: 300 PAGES 

CAR ADAPTER: £42.00 

SECOND SHEET FEEDER: £30.00 

SIZE IN CM (H. W, D): 5, 37.1, 28.7 

WEIGHT: 3KG 
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Jl\. SOFTMAC·fi 'INE )1\. 
SOFTWARE 

• lnlemal SIMM RAM upgtOde tor Atat ST.f/ST.fM and • nternol SIMM/SIPP RAM upgrade for A ton ST ·E Compute~ 
MegaST • Easy to Install - No sOldenng requ1red 

• Easy lnslalc11on -No soldeltng on most SI's • flee RAM test. RAM d~k & pnnter spooler sot1wore 
• Flee RAM test RAM cllk & pmte~ spooler soflwcJe • OetO<Ied JOStruchon manual 

• Oeloled ntruc1ion 
l'llCnQ 

• o 5Mo populated 
~w 

• 10 day lllOil6Y back 
oflert • 2Mb DOOU'Oied 

f/flW OM poptial9d ~ 00 
• 2fttl popOOied fR9 .00 • 4'1b DOOU'Qieo 

£134W • 4l.tl popOOied £lfn 00 

CUMANA 3.5" 
DISK DRIVE 

• Cumono 
CSAJ54 3.5' 
Drive 

• HighSpeed 
Access 

Forget-Me-Clock 11 
• Clock cartridge with M PQ1S ttvough port 
• sets system & keyboard clocks every hme 

you tum on 01 reset your ST 

· ~~ee-
ii1CiuG1lQ 
baltecy 

• 10 day lllOil6Y 
boc<C"EI' 

•OVV mm 
PC·SPEED/AT·SPEED/AT·SPEED C 16 

PC·Speed ~ o PC-XI eroololor board for your ST. tt hos a 
NfC V30 l)!ocessor Chip blAI-il. enabling you ST to~ PC 
~~e 4 tmes fOI!ec lhon wos possible on the ISM IElll 

AT ·Speed i a PC· AT enootor boO'd for you SI ft hos oo 
00280 piOCesl()t I\IYWlg ot S.Wit lt:Jidt !Wed to I\IYWlg 

PC~ t:om o wo'Mg errlf()MlE(\1 n the fti!9P.I 
hOme MM~~ 

AT-SpeedC 16lla PC·AT enootorooadforyouST. • 
hos on 00280 processor IIIYWlg ot l6MHz. Ideo 101 
fii'Mg ~&.OD~ SocKet f01 opllord 
&X287 mo1hs C01)rocessor lnc OR DOS vS. 

That's A Mouse Alfa Data Trackball 
Operates In o smol 
desktop 0190 • 70\ 
less lhal Alar! 
mouse equivalent. 
Offoo2900pi 
resolftloo & 
genune 
rocrOS'Ni!Ciled 
buttons. 12 month 
warranty. 

1111 

• Desig:led tor ~ one hand operolion 
• lleioOie Microswltched butt001. 
• Supports outotie and ll'lCQrpOIOte$ clck & 

lOCk button. 

£29.99 

• RQlld & smooth 
poonl·l01)()nl 
mcr;ement 

• 2 yea ware#( 
• Clyslol oplion wi1h 

2 COiol.f rftlg 
C~Y$~01 bol 

Crystal option £34.99 

Wow P110C£SSOI!S 
1st Word Plus ..... ................ ................ £59.95 
Calligrapher Professional ........ ., .. , ... £99 95 
K·Word2 ...................................... , ~95 
Protexl v4.3. .. .... £49 95 
Protexl v5.5. .. £102.95 
Protext V4 3 £49 95 
Thol's Wrtte . ... • • 289 95 
WOfdflolt . .. ... • ...... • • £59 95 
WOfdPerfect........ • £178 95 
WOfdWm~ ~7W 
WrrteOn £44 95 

CompoScnpt £234 95 
Pagestreom v2.1 .............. £164 95 
Pagestreom Font Sets ............ eoch £44 95 
nmewor1<s PubliSher 2 .................. £91.95 

ASSEMBlE~S/COMPILEIIS/ lANGUAGES 

Devpoc 2 .............................................. £42.95 
FTL Modulo 2 ......................................... £48.95 
FTL Modulo 2 Developer .............. £69.95 
GFA Boslc Co~ller . ... ... ... ... . £23 95 
GFA Boslc lnte<p<et~ . £39 95 
Hooft Boslc 2 £52 95 
HiSOft C lnte<p<et~ £41 95 
Hlsoft Forth........ £28.95 
HighSpeed PoscOI £7 4 95 
Lotllce C vs. £111 95 
Nevodo Cobol £34 95 
Prospero C ... • • • . £79 95 
Praspero Fortran .. £79 95 
Prospero PoscOI ... . .. . .. £79.95 
Prospero Oev T oolkit • ... £54 95 

Unums 
Ha~ekin 2 .................................. .. ........... £41 .95 
Knife ST ....................... ............................ £24.95 
K·Groph 3 ................ .... . ......... . ..... £37 95 
K·Resource2 .... .......... . ... , . • .. ~ 95 
Neodesk 3 .............. , ... . .. ~.95 
Turbo ST.... ...... • ....... .. £24 95 
WERCS . ... ... £24 95 
Tempus 2 £28.95 

Cyber Control . ...... . £34.95 
Cyber Point .......................................... £36.95 
Cyber POint 2 .................. ...................... £42.95 
Cyber Studio ........................................ £42.95 
Cyber Texture ......... .............................. £42.95 
Oeluxe Point .. ........................ ........... £42 95 
Oegos EUte.. ..... .... . ........ • .. .... £19 95 
Eosy Dmw 2 ..... .. • • .. ~7 95 
Eosy Drow 2 Supercharged £59 95 
Hyperpoinl 2 ... • . • . ~ 95 
Most~AO...... . ... . . £22 95 
Specln.m512 £2795 

Phiops 8833tl 
Cillzen 1200+ 
Ci11zen5'Mfi9Colou 
C11tzen S'Mfi2Ae Colour 
Ci11zen224Colour .........•.. 
Citrzen PrOjeCt .... ................ .... ........ ... . . 
Star LC·20 ..... ...... . 
Star LC24-l0 .... . 
Star LC200 COO. 
Star LC24-200. 
Star LC2<~-200 COO. 
Corlon 8J100C 
Protor Ptogote 121).1b I() 
Pto•or Ptogc:te 14J.1b I() 
Ptoror Progote I set.1b DCIO 
Ptotor ProgcT.e 1 lto.1b [)Cl() 
05MbX1r~Sd 
2MO X!r~ Std . 
Pnnter~ Buffen 
ATOncei\Js 
AT Once 386SX. .. 
Nolallo Sccmer .... .. 
Supra 2400 Modem .... .. 

£22499 
£12499 
£19999 

... £29499 
. ... 1:259.99 
. . . £399.99 

£14499 
£19499 
£199.99 
1:23499 
£299.99 
1:24999 
1:27999 
£33999 
£41999 
£56499 
£4499 
£8999 

hom£5299 
£14999 
£29999 
£10999 

. .... , ... £114 99 

Please col us fOf a price 
on any hardware, 

software Of ~als 
you may requn but 

can't see listed. 

Pleole moke CheQue$/postOI Ofdert payable to SOflMACHINE AI ttems subject to avoiiOblllty 
All priCes ond m<nJioct\ler$ soedfteotiOnS sublect to Chonge wtlhoul notice 
AI prtces lrQide VAT ond UK delivery E&OE Altrodemart<s acknowledged 

~ SOFTMACHINE ale 
Dept STR. 20 Bridge House Bridge Street. Sunderlond SRI 1lE 

Soles Tel: (091) 510 2666 EtlcNIIMIS Tef (091) 5 0 2777 fox (091) 564 196() 
GOOd$ ore not otfered on o lrlot basis GOOd$ ore oltered fOf sate subjeCt to OUt conditiOns eA sate 

AlAR! APPUCAIIOIIS 

WOfd Processlng ................................... £21 .95 
Dotobose Monogement ..................... £21 .95 
Spreodsheet... .................................. £21.95 
Home Productivity . ..... .. ... , •.. £17 95 
Pe<sonol Anonce ....... .. ...... ... . . £17.95 
eos.c Programming , £17 95 
Programming l/llllties £21.95 
Sound & Music £17 95 

SP11EADSHH1S 

£96.95 
£3495 
£34.95 

.. ~795 
....... £67.95 

3D-Colc . • .............. ' .... .. .. • ' £22.95 
DG CoJc ..... .. .................................. £27.95 
K.Spreod .............................................. £21.95 
K·Spreod 2 ............ ...... .......................... £44.95 
K·Spreod 3 ............. , .. . ... . .. £67 95 
K·Spreod 4................... . . • £96 95 
K·Spreod 4T...... ......... £112 95 

ACCO\JNTS 

COShboot Combo 
Coshbook Control\~ 
Home Accounts 
Home Accounts 2 
Persona Fin Mon Plus 

£5495 
• £4195 

........................ £2195 
~795 
~.95 
£4195 System 3. 

BondinoBox £62.95 
Or Ts COPY's! App....... ... ..£94.95 
Or Ts Copyist DTP ............................. £23495 
Or Ts Omega ................................... .. £284.95 
Or T's Tiger Cub .. ................................... £94.95 
Or T's X.OR .......................................... £209.95 
K·Minstrel 2 . .. £24.95 
Quartet ...... £3495 

EOOCAIIONAl 

Supra 2400 PIJs Modem.. £169.99 
Steceomostec . £29.99 
l'loybock .... . .. £22,99 
Replay Ptotessionol. . fb9.99 
Replay Ste<eo..... .. . ..... ....... .. ........... .. .. U4.99 
Nolallo Mouse ... . £24 99 
Golden Image Mouse ' .. ' £19 99 
IJnl\oeool M00t01 Stood £ll .99 
lklNe<sol Pt'nte< Stood 16 99 
Ceotroocs f'nnte( Collie £4 99 
ST.fM to Scat Collie £11 99 
ST.floScatCollle £14.99 
35' «lCq>DI!IcBox £499 
35'~Cq>DI!Ic8ox 1699 
3.5' 150Cq>l>c.o8ox £1999 
10 X Sony MF0200 3 5' DS/00 £7.99 
IOxSony~3S' £5.99 
50 X Sony Bl* 35' . £24,99 
100 X Sony Bulk 3.5' , £44.99 
IOxTDKMF20035'0S/OO ............. ........ £7.99 

callers welcome. Our 
hours of business are 

9.30 ItA 5.30 Monday to 
Satwday. 



Portable Printers 

BROTHER Hl1001, CANON BJ10EX, STAR Sl48 
The Brother HJ100i is a wor
thy competitor to the Canon 
BJ10ex. 

We reviewed them in Issue One, but 
these three portable inkjet printers are 
certainly worth a second inspection . .. 

These are virtually the same 
machine. the original being 
from Canon who pioneered 

their type of thermal inkjet tech
nology. The other two have minor 
differences in styling, typefaces 
and emulation. A thermal inkjet 
printer is a ~non-impact" device -
there is no printing mechanism 
noisily stnking the paper. instead 
minute drops of ink are spat at it. 
These three machines produce 
smaller ink droplets and thus 
print at a higher resolution than 
the more old-fashioned inkjets like 

'~ competent 
bubblejet that's 

practically 
identical to the 

BJ10" 

NAME: BROTHER Hl 1001 

COMPANY: BROTHER (UK) 

LTD 

CONTACT: 071 387 5060 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 

EASE OF USE 

PRINT QUALITY 

0 

0 

0 

0 

FLEXIBILITY 00 

INSTRUCTIONS 00 

PORT ABILITY 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERALL 8 0 Ofo 

the Diconix. They are quiet. fairly 
fast and produce print which is 
only bettered by much bigger, 
more expensive machines. 

TWO IN ONE 
lt is clear that they have been 
designed as dual-purpose print
ers: on the one hand they are 
small enough to fit in a briefcase 
(but won't leave room for much 
else) and can be fitted with inter-

Brother HJ1d 
Roman chara 
Sans serif 
Draft mode 
Ita 7 'ics~. bol 
OUt11nMI 
Shadowed 

The Brother produces excellent quality 
in four typefeces. 

NAME: BROTHER H11001 

PRICE: £345 (RRP EX VAT) 

INK CARTRIDGE: (700,000 

CHARS) £17.99 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY PACK: 

£39.99 

SHEET FEEDER(30 SHEETS): £54.00 

CARRYING CASE:£39. 95 

BATTERY LIFE: 40 PAGES 

SIZE IN CM (H. W. D): 4.75, 31 . 

21 .6 

WEIGHT: 1.8KG 

nal rechargeable batteries, on the 
other hand they are just about 
fast enough and certainly print 
well enough to be used as desk
top printers -they are best-sellers 
in both markets. 

Their basic design is an A4-
sized two-inch-thick box. The top 
has two flaps, one opening back
wards to serve as a support for 
paper as it goes in and comes out, 
the other opening forwards to let 
you get at the innards, change the 
mk cartridge and alter dip sw1tch 
settmgs. 

Along the front edge is a row of 
switches which, in the case of the 
Canon, are buttons, the others 
havmg the less pleasing mem
brane type. There are also several 
indicator lights to help you see 
what's going on. They are all fair-

"The original 
inkjet, this model 

is deservedly 
popular" 

NAME: CANON Bl1 OEX 

COMPANY: CANON (UK) LTD 

CONTACT: 081 773 3173 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 0 

EASE OF USE 0 

PRINT QUALITY 

FLEXIBILITY 0 

INSTRUCTIONS 00 

PORT ABILITY 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

OVERALL 8 0 Ofo 

The Canon BJ10ex- everyone 
else has one, so why not . .. ? 

ly easy to operate, but because 
they have more options than. say, 
the Oiconix you are more likely to 
have to refer to the manual to get 
thmgs properly set up. 

POWER 
All of them have an external 
power supply box but none of 
them is supplied with recharge
able batteries. These have to be 
purchased separately and then fit 
inside the back of the machine. 
Canon and Brother can supply 
carrying cases, but it would be 
cheaper, if less trendy, to get a 
school satchel. All three seem 
reasonably robustly made. 

Canon BJ10e 
Roman chara 
Sans serif 
Draft mode 
Italics, bo 
Outltn.aJ 
Shadowed 

The Canon's printouts are good enough 
for almost any purpose. 

NAME: CANON B110EX 

PRICE: £299 (RRP EX VAT) 

INK CARTRIDGE: (700,000 

CHARS) £17.99 

RECHARGEABLE BATTERY PACK: 

£39.99 

BATTERY LIFE: 40 PAGES 

SHEET FEEDER(30 SHEETS): £54.00 

CLOTH COVER: £5.00 

CARRYING CASE: £30.00 

SIZE IN CM (H. W, D): 4.75, 31 , 

21 .6 

WEIGHT: 1.8KG 
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Star's contribution to the bubb/ejet wars. 

Their other very useful extra is a 
30-page cut sheet feeder. This is 
about the same size as the printer 
itself so you might not want to 
take it on your travels, but when 
working from a deskbound PC it 
will save time and aggravation. lt 
clips onto the under-surface of the 
printer which you then use stand
ing on its front end supported by a 
swivelling foot. lt works very well. 

Any of these printers works well 
in combination with an ST as their 
popularity has ensured that all 
decent software has drivers for 
them. All three have Epson LQ 

emulation and the Canon and 
Brother can also be used with 
Bubblejet printer drivers which 
will give a higher graphics print
ing quality. The Star has only two 
typefaces {Roman and Sans Serif) 
whereas the others also have 
Courier and Prestige. 

Print quality is exceptionally 
good from all three and certainly 
surpasses that of the other porta
bles tested; they print faster than 
most, and are quite versatile. On 
the other hand they are 'bigger 
and more expensive, especially if 
you want to use batteries. 

NAME: STAR Sl48 

PRICE: £345 (RRP EX VAT) 

INK CARTRIDGE: (700,000 

.CHARS) £17.95 

· RECHARGEABLE BATTERY PACK: 

£39.00 

BATTERY LIFE: 40 PAGES 

SHEET FEEDER (30 SHEETS): £54.00 

SIZEINCM(H,W,D): 4.75, 31,21.6 

WEIGHT: 1.8KG 

The Star has fewer fonts than the Canon 
or Brother but they're just as well 
printed. 

BUYERS GUIDE 
Citizen Toshlba Kodak Seikasha Brother Canon Star 
PN48 Expresswriter Dlconlx LT20 Hl1001 Bl10ex Sl48 

201 180si 

Price (RRP) £325 £265 £299 £299 £345 £345 £345 

lnc batteries £325 £305 £316.50 £466 £384.99 £384.99 £384 

Street price £199 £210 £212 £248 £190 £185 £180 

Print method Thermal Thermal Inkjet 24 pin dot Thermal Thermal Thermal 
fusion Transfer matrix Inkjet Inkjet inkjet 

Size in cm (h. w, d) s. 29.7, 9 4.4, 30.3, 8 5, 27, 16 5, 37,28.7 5, 31 , 21.6 5, 31 , 21 .6 5, 31, 21 .6 

Weight (kg) 1.17 0.85 1.3 3 1.8 1.8 1.8 

Noise level (dBA) 49 47 45 ss 45 45 45 

Battery life (pages) 30 60* about 50* 300* 40* 40* 40* 

Graphics resolution 360dpl 180dpl 192dpi 360dpl 360dpl 360dpl 360dpl 

Memory buffer 4K O.SK 2K 1K 37K 37K 37K 

Emulation( 1) EP, I, N, CZ EP EPX, I, K I EP, I, C EP, I, C EP, I 

Typefaces (2) 2 2 3 10 4 4 2 

Paper feed (2) ss ss SS,T SS, SF SS, SF* SS, SF* SS, SF* 

lnterface(3) pp Por S p p p p p 

Speed (cps)(4) 53 53 145/29 120150 83 80 83 

Timed A4 text page 2'17 3'07 2'48 (5) 44'/2'40 1'01/1'38 1'21 1'23 

Cost/page (2,500 chars) 7p/27p 20p Sp 2p 6p 6p 6p 

KEY:* Optional extra, (1) EP = Epson LQ, EPX = Epson flt I = IBM Praprlnter, C = Canon Bubblejet, N = NEC, CZ =Citizen, K = 
Kodak, (2)SS = single sheets, SF = Sheet feeder, T = Tractor, (3) P(arallel), S(erial) (4) Manufacturers' rating at 10 cpi (5) With 
"ribbon mode" cancelled, see text 

Portable Printers 

GROUP 
SUMMARY 
The smallest and thus most 
portable of the machines are the 
Citizen PN48 and the Toshiba 
ExpressWriter 201. Unfortunate
ly, their print quality is not the 
best and they are slow and 
expensive to run although fairly 
cheap to buy. The Kodak Diconix 
is light, small, easy to use and 
has a fast draft mode, but NLQ 
printing is slow and inferior to all 
the others. The Brother, Canon 
and Star print best, are adequate
ly fast. but are quite costly when 
the price of batteries is added in 
(though there are large discounts 
in the shops). The oddball is the 
Seikosha which is the biggest 
(because of its built-in paper 
feeder). fastest, has the most 
fonts and is the cheapest to oper
ate; the optional battery pack and 
recharger make it an expensive 
portable however. 

All of these printers are 
designed to meet slightly differ
ent needs, so there can't be a 
single best buy. This is how we 
think they compare: 

For portability: 
Toshlba, Citizen, Kodak 

For speed: 
Seikosha 

For versatility: 
Brother/Canon/Star, 

Seikosha 
For print quality: 

Brother/Canon/Star, Toshiba 
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Over your next 12 issues we'll be working hard to 
deliver you the very best in playable demos and 
shareware. 

Subscribe to Atari ST Review and be confident of 
receiving the ONLY authoritative guide to ST 
entertainment and much more. 

Choose from one of the following classic Gremlin 
Graphics games, the Degas graphics program or the 
IMPrint guide. 

o Pegasus Suspicious Cargo Hero Quest 
Video Kid Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge 2 
Degas Elite Imprint 

PEG AS US 

Battle Satan on your winged 
companion, Pegasus, as the Dark 
Lord of the underworld wealds 
ultimate rule over the entire 
mortal world. 

SUSPICIOUS CARGO 
An interactive adventure game, 
where our hero Jonah Hayes 
and his dodgy tramp freighter, .llt.i . 
out of luck in Outer Space 

HERO QUEST 
Take up the challenge to 
become a hero and enter the 
under-ground realm of the evil 



wizard Morcar. · But beware, the 
unlit tunnels hold many dangers! 

VIDEO KID 

Travel through 5 time spheres 
and 20 battleplanes via your 
video. Confront evil wizards in 
far off worlds. 

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 2 
Acclaimed as one of the the best 
driving games ever. Experience 
hair raising hazards - rain, 
lightning, fog, snow etc! There's 

c=-~ 

a chance to race acros the USA 
- with 8 death defying stages and 
over 60 check points! 

DEGAS ELITE 

The first and greatest graphics 
program for the ST manipulates 

several graphic file formats and 
lets you create your own works 
of art thanks to its 
comprehensive list of 
professional design functions. 

IM PRINT 
IMPrint for the Atari Mega and 
ST series is a gem of a program 
that let's you edit and print out 
high quality pictures in black and 
white or colour - plus it can 
convert, view, edit and print 
high resolution monochrome 
pictures so they run on a colour 
monitor. 

ThJfJlnt 

NB : The free software Is ONLY available to UK residents. 
Place your order by completing the coupon (photo-copies acceptable), or send your details on a post card, or 
ring our special 24 hour orderllne service on 0858 4 I 0 888 and quote your credit card number . 

SUBS GUARANTEE 
If you aren't completely swsfred wrth your 
subscrrptron. you may cancel at any trme and 
recerve a prompt refund for all unmarled 

cop res 

Your software chorce rs marled seperately to 
your first magazrne Please allow 28 days for 
delrvery 

SUBS SUMMARY 
12 rssues UK £50.00 
12 rssues Europe - Arr Marl £65.50 
12 rssues Rest Of World Arr Mar! £94 99 
12 rssues Rest Of World Surface £60 00 

We suggest that -:.verseas readers pay by 
lnternatronll f"'oney Order 

• •• ••••• • • •• 
Please send to AQri ST Review Subscripcions depanmenc. PO Box 500. l.eicester, LE99 OAA 

(please rnalce all cheques payable to EMAP IJnaces Ltd) 

Name--·----·---·-·---··--····-··-·-··--·· 
Address ......................... _______ _ 

. • .................................. Post Code ..................................................... .. 

I would like a subscription for ll issues to Atari ST Review. 
Please sart my subscription from the ............................ issue of AQri ST Review (please en- month). 

I would like the followin& FREE game: 

Pepsus a source code: 13Q 
Suspicious Cargo a source code: I OC 
Hero Quest a source code: 14U 
Video Kid Q source code: Ill 
lotuS Esprit 11 Q source code: 11 G 
Oeps Bite a source code: llP 
IMPrint 0 source code: l3P 

I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to EMAP lmaps Ltd) 

for£ ....... .. ................ . 

Please charp £ ..................... to my Access/VISA/Diners Club/AMEX 

Card Number ............................................................................................... .. 

Expiry Date ................................................................................................... . 

Siplature. ···--·----···--·· . --·---·····---·-·----·----·---···-----·----·---·--···--·····--···---· 

Fulfilment : Alan Wells International. Membettine House. Farndon Road, Marbt Harborou&h- l.eicester LEI6 9NR 



WANT TO FIND OUT WHAT YOUR FLOPPIES ARE 
Maurice Col/ins takes the best in floppy 

drives out for a spin for our in-depth look 

at internal and external disk drives 

Without a f loppy 
disk drive, your 
ST is virtually 

useless. lt's t he only 
convenient way of 
getting programs and 
data into your ST and, as 
such, it's a very important 
part of the system. The original 
STs {STFs) were fitted with sin
gle-sided disk drives, and the 
maximum capacity of the disk 
without using special formatting 
techniques was around 360K. 
Most STFMs and all STEs, how
ever, now have double-sided 
drives (often referred to as one 
Megabyte drives) to g ive a capaci
ty of 720K using normal 
methods.Users of older STs may 
still have single-sided disk drives. 
If you want to upgrade, there are 
two options open to you. You 
could fit an inexpensive internal 
disk drive from, say Power Com
puting, and turn your ST into a 
standard model. But how about 
going one better and fitting a 
high-density (HO) drive? There are 
kits available from System Solu
tions, complete with simple 
instructions, for as little as £99.95 
including the drive and software. 

A high-density d rive will 
let you format disks with 
a total capacity of 1.44 
Mb, twice that of a nor
mal (DO) ST disk. lt also 
reads data around 75 
per cent faster, 
although writing 
tends to be slower. 
The main difficulty 
with HO drives is 
the ST's floppy disk 
controller, which 
normally operates 
at 8 MHz. Special 
modifications are 
needed to uprate 

it to 16 MHz in order to 
handle the HO drives. Once these 
modifications are made, however, 
the 1.44 Mb drives work well 
with all ST software. 

OBSTACLES 
Unfortunately, those of you who 
want to upgrade your internal 
drives from single to double 
sided, or perhaps replace faulty 
double-sided drives, will find 

more obstacles in your way. 
Although fitting is easy (see 

our step by step guide on 
page 48) there remains 
a p roblem with the 

ST's casing which was 
designed for a particular 

type of eject button. 
Most replacements are of a 

different design and the ST's case 
will usually need some cutting 
before a snug frt is obtained. If 
your existing ST has the small 
eject button, the £45 internal 
upgrade from Power Computing 
will be the best bet. No cutting is 
involved. Those of you with the 
large eject button will be better off 
with the £35 upgrade from the 
same source or a similar one from 
a different supplier- although you 
will almost certa inly have to cut 
the case. 

One of the first upgrades that 
many users consider, after a 
memory upgrade, of course, is 

adding an external floppy disk 
drive. The ST's operating system 
d irectly supports the addition of a 
second, external disk drive. 
referred to as Drive B. Those of 
you with standard STs will be 
fami liar w it h the second Drive B 
icon which appears when using 
the GEM desktop. 

External drives simply plug into 
the floppy disk port on the back of 
the ST's case. Most have their 
own power supply so all that 
remains is to plug them in and 
you're in business. One model, 
from Power Computing, actually 
takes its power from the ST's joy
stick port, useful if you're short of 
electr ical sockets. 

A second type of external 
upgrade is also available, the 5.25 
inch floppy disk drive. Models are 
available from Evesham Micros 
and Power Computing. They can 
store up to 1.2 MB of data on a 
single floppy disk costing roughly 
the same as a standard 3.5 inch 
d isk. The 5.25 inch disk isn't quite 
as durable, however, especially 
when sent by post and it is losing 
popularity rapidly as more and 
more ISM-compatible Pes cease 
to use them. 

One "!odific.rio~ thllt is essential for anyone with a single-sided drive is to upgrade 
your mtemal dntlfl or to buy a second external drive. Here's the Citizen replacemem 
model. 



FOR? ST REVIEW TAKES THE LID OFF DISK DRIVES 
SECOND DRIVES- PROS 
AND CONS 
The advantage in having a second 
external floppy disk drive should 
be pretty obvious, but many users 
expect too much of them. If you 
are doing a lot of desktop publish
ing, graphics or music, you'd be 
far better off with a hard drive. A 
second floppy drive is no substi
tute at all, primarily because 
floppy drives are slow, but also 
because they can't hold large 
amounts of data or large files 
such as sound and music sam
ples, colour or greyscale images 
and PostScript output. 

On the other hand, many pro
grams run a lot faster with a 
second floppy drive attached, par
ticularly if it eliminates much of 
the tedious disk swapping and 
allows the program access to 
data and font files when it needs 
them. Timeworks is a good exam
ple of a program that benefits 
from the extra drive, although 
adding a sizeable memory 
upgrade might still be more useful 
as the files it needs to run can be 
stored in a reset-proof RAM disk. 
Run from a RAM disk, Timeworks 

simply flies along. 
Another advantage is in disk 

copying. Whether you are running 
a PD library, a disk-based maga
zine or just helping out other 
users at the local club, everyone 
at some time will need to copy 
disks. 

A second drive halves the time 
taken because one of the drives 
will be reading while the other is 
writing. If you need to copy the 
same disk several times, howev
er, a utility such as Faltcopy Pro 
from the ST Club (0602 410241) 
enables single drive owners to 
carry out multiple copying just as 
fast as those with two drives by 
storing the data from the source 
in memory. 

PROBLEMS WITH FLOPPIES 
Many single-sided disk drive 
owners, faced with the expense 
of an upgrade, look at adding a 
second double-sided external 
drive rather than upgrading the 
internal one. While this g ives you 
two drives, the double-sided one 
is Drive B and the ST cannot be 
booted from Drive B without spe
cial modifications. 

There are ways around the prob
lem. Power Computing can 
supply a special cable that will let 
you boot straight from Drive B. 
Another solution is to try one of 
the many software utilities avail
able in the public domain. The 
chances are high that one or more 
will work with the software you 
need to run. On the other hand, 
there are no guarantees and most 
commercial games, which need to 
be autobooted to run properly, are 
unlikely to work. 

Floppy disk drives are very reli
able and rarely need repairs. The 
most common symptom is fre
quent messages stating that 
Ndata on Drive A (or B) may be 
damagedH or unexplained data 
corruption. 

This is usually the result of dirt 
on the heads which requires an 
inexpensive cleaning kit, widely 
available by mail order, or a quick 
overhaul by a specialist repairer. 
Occasionally a disk drive refuses 
to read or write at all, despite the 
motor running and the drive light 
coming on. This may well be due 
to the heads being out of align
ment. If any of these symptoms 
are ignored, permanent damage 

might well result. 
A common complaint is that a 

perfectly sound disk drive refuses 
to load some new software, often 
a commercial game. Most disk 
drives are built to format, read 
and write disks to 80 tracks and 
nine sectors. Commercial games 
often use strange formats 
because part of the software pro
tection is contained on hidden 
tracks and sectors. If you are 
unlucky, your drive will be unable 
to read them and there is little 
that can be done except replace 
the drive or add an external model 
that meets a higher specification. 
Cumana drives have a good repu
tation for being able to read and 
write beyond the limits of 80 
tracks and nine sectors something 
which was borne out In our tests. 

FLOPPY 
FACTS 
How a disk 

drive works 
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The price of the 
new, simple 
replacement 

internal drives has 
been cut 

substantially and 
sooner or later your 

original drive is 
going to give up the 

ghost. Here 's how 
to replace it . .. 

Thanks to Software 
Solutions for the 
loan of one of their 
replacement drives. 

A STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE TO 
I f you've had your ST for some 

time, you've probably had the 
"Bad Data on Disk" alert box 

appear on-screen. This often 
means that the disk is dam
aged, but if it continues to 
happen it's reasonable 
to suspect that the 
internal disk drive is in 
need of replacement. 

A replacement drive 
now set you back less than 
£50 and can be fined by anyone 
who feels at home with a screw
driver - no soldering or messing 
around with circuit boards. 

STE OR STFM? 
If you take a close look at the cas
ing around the disk drive on an 

STFM and an STE, you'll not1ce 
that they are different. The cutout 
for the disk eject button on an 

STFM is directly underneath the 
drive, while the same for the 

STE is below and to the 
right. All replacement 

drives are now 
intended for the STE, 

so if you are replacing the 
drive m an STF or STFM, 

you are going to have to cut 
the casing. The plastic is pretty 

soft and a junior hacksaw blade 
will do the job nicely. That's what 
we used. 

Replacing an STF or STFM drive 
can often leave an ugly gap above 
the drive The one that we used 
from Software Solutions has 

spacers underneath the drive to 
lift it up that extra half a centime
tre. The result? No uns1ghtly gap! 

So if you're in need of a new 
internal drive, follow through our 
simple step-by-step guide. 

IF IT DOESN'T WORK ... 
Whilst the replacement is fairly 
straightforward, there are a cou
ple of places where you may go 
wrong. 
• Read the instructions for the 
drive carefully to find out whether 
the 34-pin data cable has to be 
twisted through 1ao•. The one we 
used didn't, but some do. 
e Make sure that both the data 
and the power cables are pushed 
fully home. 

One new ltrtemal drive from 
Saftrnre SolfltiORS. Note 
the IINII spacets on tile 

111111.,.., wllicb..,., tile top 
of tile drive liflaup llicely with the 
casitlf. 

0..,.,.,., olfl S11lf. 
..,., llr• fNflw ...... 
cotfN-hot cltocoMfe 

stains .... 7h -sm.r IMd,. feU off 
long ego, so we were told. 



How to replace an internal drive 

FiniNG AN INTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
Tlrllt the ST upside dowiiMd 
IIIHio the screws. Tlllce e«e 
to kHp the tine different 

rwes ,.,.,..,. from ucll atber. Tllere 
ere three ,., self-tappers et the 
front of the 111ecblne, four longer oiiH 
in the square holes et the rear end 
three tllteeded screws wltich hold the 
disk drlt!e ;,, .,,. fO tllroufh the 
toud,.,., .... left of the picfln. 

Cerelrllly ,.,., file ST twflf 

~ -'""'",..top cesillg. 
YetriiHd to lift this frM the 

ieff..IIMd side end wiggle it twflf,.. 

disk drlt!e button. 

You can now see the disk 
drive on the right4Jend side. 
Most STs hiMI a 11111111 ,.,, 

,_lleillllflliN drit!e lllltic6 cewn Of/W,.. riiiiHHI cable. If rutn.., .. 
offllese. ___.liNtwoscmn 
holdlllf it dtlwrt end place.., to one 
side. 

Chutling file disk drlt!e is 
e HSiet if rotf IIIOW the 0,. boenl.,, .... ..,. 

Re.on file,., • the rigllt_,.IHI 
side end relocate file k.,tJoard to • 
lllleplea. 

T.U a dose look et file,.., 
of .... disk drit!e; ,.. silollld 
,.. two cemHH:ting cables. 
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• 
casing. 

Unplug bath uf these. The SIIMI/er ub/e SJJpplies power end is e bit 
awkwerd to reiiHMI; it will come free after • bit uf wigf/illf. The 34-pin 
n"bbon coniHICtor pulls :rtraight aff. 

A loolc at the old drive {right) and the new OIHI shows the differHces. 
The lleiJht dlffemtce is ... up by the spiiCBfS, but the disk eject,_ 
tons are hi ffblly different placn. Tllis entails Clltting IWBf pBtt fll lh 

Cllt lrorizolally .,_,,.,tile boft!Miedp oldie drive eject,., 
.,., and IIWiiclllly down 11t tile sides. 7llis siloflhl tive rou ..... 

.•• e slot /ooldng li/ce this. RfiiiHWe any loose p/Niic siNwings IIIJd cleM 
up the edfes by Kt8ping • blullt knife.., the Cllfs. 

\ { ....... \ '{ 
Befote ,.,. put tile new drive hi ils p/IH:e, loolc., the fDflt _, pii
Mrs. Tile tine blaclc-.,. wfHtnt the SCIIIWS c..e....,,., die 
base; the bni$S OIHI is ned to IOCllle the drive hi the correct positiolf. 

u. • .... cMia. ,.. riiiiHM Cllble sllotlld,., be MisfiNI. - ... 
IHIIch;, the power plllf slfoflld be.,.,...,. 



How to replace an internal drive 

Push the fWV ,,.,, into their relevant soclretsamllocllte the disk drive Tunr flte calng upside down ami replace flte scntW$. .. Id, ure rut 
J 011 the ,_. pill«a. • fbe correct lizelare Pf11 IMdr in the right p/M:es. 

Now,., file by6oanJ baclr 111811d replace the fOp caillfl. YOII'II filld 
fMt tills will fO M far Nller thM it'*"' off a the IWIIItwanJ pMt tllthe ...., ... ,..,.awey. 

INVALIDATING YOUR 
WARRANTY 
Any article which tells you to take your computer to pieces should 

always mention that to do so invalidates your warranty. In fact, 

many distributors place sticky labels over the screws on the base of 

the ST to prevent you opening it up. If your ST is less than a year old 

and the disk drive falls, take lt back to the retailer. 
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2 Hot 2 Handle ..................... 16.99 
30 Construction Kit ................. 26. 99 
40 Boxing • .......................... 16.99 
40 Driving • .......................... 19.99 
4 Wheel Drive ...................... 19.99 
Addoms Family * ................... 16.99 
Airbus...... . .......................... 22. 99 
Afterburner ............................. 6. 99 

Heimdall (1 Meg) .................. 19.99 
Heroquest .............................. 16.99 
Hero Quest Dolo ...................... 9.99 
Hitchhikers Guide .................... .7.99 
Hong Kong Fuey ...................... 5.99 
Hook* .................................. 19.99 
Hudson Howk ........................ 16.99 
Hunter .................................. 19.99 

Robin Hood ........................... 16.99 
Robin Smith's Cricket .............. 16.99 
Robocod ................................ 16.99 
Robocop ................................. 6.99 
Robocop 2 ............................. 16.99 
Robocop 3 ......................... ... 16.99 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster ....... 4.99 
Rodland ................. ............. 16.99 

Alien Storm ........................... 16.99 IK + ........................................ 6.99 Rotator* ......................... ...... 16.99 
Altered Beost ........................... 6.99 
Another World ....................... 19.99 
APB ........................................ 6.99 
Arkanoid 2 .............................. 6. 99 
Assault on Alcatraz * .............. 16.99 
Back to the Future 3 ................ 16.99 
Batman Coped Crusader ........... 6.99 
Batman The Movie .................... 6.99 

Immortal (1 Meg) ...................... 8.99 
lndy Jones Atlantis-Action * ...... 19. 99 
lvanhoe ................................... 6. 99 
Jimmy White's Snooker ........... 19.99 
John Bornes (1 meg) ............... 16.99 
Kick Off .................................. .7. 99 
Kick Off 2 ................................ 9.99 
Klaxx ...................................... 6.99 

R-Type ..................................... 6.99 
R-Type 2 ............................... 16.99 
Rugby World Cup .................. 16.99 
Run the Gauntlet ....................... 6.99 
Ruff and Reddy ......................... 6.99 
Secret of Monkey Island ( 1 Meg) 16.99 
Sensible Soccer * ................... 19.99 
Shadow Dancer ....... ............. 16.99 

Bottle Command ..................... 16. 99 
Beoch Volley ............................ 6. 99 
Beostbusters ............................ 9. 99 

Knightmare ............................ 19.99 
Knights of the Sky (1 meg) ....... 22.99 
K.O 2- Final Whistle ................ 8.99 

Shadow londs ........................ 19.99 
Shadow Warriors ................. 6.99 
Shinobi ................................ 8.99 

Big Run ................................ 16.99 
Birds of Prey * ....................... 22. 99 
Blue Mox .............................. 19.99 
Blues Brothers ......................... 16.99 
Bonanza Bros * ...................... 16.99 
Bubble Bobble .......................... 6.99 
Cobol ..................................... 6.99 
California Games ..................... 6.99 

K.O 2- Giants of Europe* ....... .7.99 
K.O 2- Return to Europe ........ ..7.99 
K.O 2- Super league * ............. 9.99 
K.O 2- Winninp Tactics ............ 5.99 
loser Squad 2 ..................... 16.99 
last Ninja 2 ............................. 6.99 
last Ninla 3 * ........................ 16.99 
leather Goddess ...................... .7. 99 

Shoot Em Con Kit • ................. 8.99 
ShufAepuck Cofe ................ ... 6.99 
Shuttle * ................................ 34.99 
Silkworm ................................. 8.99 
Si m City + Populous ................ 19.99 
Sim Earth * ............................ 19.99 
Simpsons ............................... 16.99 
Smash TV .............................. 16.99 

Campaign • .......................... 22.99 
Copcom Collection ................. 19.99 
Captain Planet ....................... 16.99 
Captive ................................. 16.99 
Car Vup .................................. 9.99 
Castles* ............................... 19.99 
Chart Attack 1 * ..................... 19. 99 

legend* ............................... 16.99 
lemmings .............................. 16. 99 
lemmings Construction Kit • ..... 16.99 
lemmings Data Disk ................ 13.99 
licence to Kill ........................... 6. 99 
lombord Rally .......................... 6. 99 
M 1 Tank Platoon .................... 19.99 

Space 1889 (1 Meg) ............. 19.99 
Space Ace ............................. 26.99 
Space Ace 2 .......................... 26.99 
Space Gun ........................... 16.99 
Special Forces ........................ 22.99 
Spaedboll 2 .......................... 16.99 
Strider ................................. .... 6.99 

Chaos Engine * ...................... 16.99 
Chose HQ ............................... 6. 99 
Commando War * ................. 16.99 
Continental Circus .................... 8. 99 
Corporotio:-~ ............................. 9.99 
Crazy Cars 3 • ...................... 16.99 
Cruise For A Corpse ............... 19.99 
Cyberboll ................................ 6.99 
Doley Thompson Challenge ....... 6. 99 
Death Bringer ......................... 19.99 
Deluxe Paint... ........................ 39.99 
Demonsgate • ........................ 22.99 
Dizzy Collection ..................... 16.99 
Double Drogon ......................... 8.99 
Double Dragon 2 ...................... 8.99 
Double Dragon 3 .................... 16.99 
Oregon Ninjo ........................... 6.99 
Elf ........................................ 16.99 

Magic Fly ................................ 8.99 
Magic Pockets ....................... 16.99 
Man Utd Europe ..................... 16.99 
Max ...................................... 19.99 
Mega Traveller 1 11 Meg! ........ 19.99 
Mega Traveller 2 1 Meg ........ 19.99 
Mega Twins ........................... 16.99 
Microprose Golf ..................... 22.99 
Midnight Resistance .................. 6. 99 
Midwinter 2 ........................... 22.99 
Mig 29 Super Falcrum ........... 26.99 
Moonstone* .......................... 19.99 
NAM .................................... 12.99 
New Zealand Story .................. 6.99 
Ninja Collection ..................... 13.99 
Operation Thunderbolt .............. 6.99 
Operation Wolf ........................ 6.99 
Outrun .................................... 6.99 

StrikeAeet ............................... 16.99 
Strip Poker 2 + Dolo ....... .......... 6.99 
Stunt Cor Racer ........................ 6. 99 
Super Grand Prix ...................... 6.99 
Super Hong On ........................ 6.99 
Super Sega ........................... 19.99 
Supremacy ............................ 19.99 
Suspicious Cargo ................... 19.99 
Switchblade ............................. 6.99 
Switchblade 2 ........................ 16.99 
Team Jaguar ( 1 meg) * ............ 19.99 
Teom Jaguar* ....................... 19.99 
Teom Yankee ......................... 19.99 
Teom Yankee 2 ....................... 19.99 
Teenage Mutant Turtles 2 ....... 16.99 
Terminator * .......................... 18.99 
Terminator 2 ........................ 16.99 
Their Finest Hour ................... 19.99 

Eye of the Storm * .................. 19.99 
F 15 Strike Eagle 2 .................. 22.99 
F16 Combat Pilot. .... ............... 16.99 
Face Off ............................... 16.99 
Ferrari Formula 1 ...................... 8.99 
Final Fight ............................. 16.99 
First Samurai + Mega lo Mania .... 19.99 

~~~~; ~i 'ih~-i~i~~d~·;:: ::::::::::::: :j~: ~~ 
FlOOd ...................................... 8.99 
Football Crazy ....................... 16.99 
Football Director 2 .................. 16.99 

Outrun Europe ...................... 16.99 
Paperboy 2 * ......................... 16.99 
Pegasus * .............................. 16.99 
Pitfighter ................................ 16.99 
Plan 9 From Outer Space* ...... 19.99 
Plotoon .................................... 6.99 
Player Manager ..................... 12.99 
Populous .................................. 8.99 
Populous 211 /2 Meg) ............ 19.99 
Populous 2 1 Meg) ................ 1 9. 99 
Powerdrilt ................................ 6.99 
Powerdrome ............................ 8.99 

Their Finest Missions ................ 9 .99 
The Monoger • ...................... 16.99 
Thunderhawk ........................ 19.99 
Titus The Fox * ....................... 16. 99 
Toki ...................................... 16.99 
Toobin ........................... ........ 6.99 
Top Cat Bev. Hills............. .. . .. 6.99 
TNT 2 ...................... ............ 19.99 
Turbo Challenge 2 .................. 16. 99 
Turbo Outrun ......................... 8.99 
Turricon 2 ............................... 9.99 
Ultimo 6 • ............................. 19.99 

Forgotten Worlds ...................... 6.99 
Formula One Grand Prix ........ 22.99 
Fun School 4 5-7 .................... 16.99 
Fun School 4 Over 7 ............... 16.99 
Fun School 4 Under 5 ............. 16.99 
Gauntlet 2 ............................... 6.99 
Gauntlet 3 ............................. 16.99 
G loc * ................................. 16.99 

Powermonger ......................... 1 9. 99 
Powermonger Data Disk 1 ........ 9.99 
Power Up .............................. 19.99 
Predator .................................. 6. 99 
Prince of Persia ........................ 6. 99 
Projectyle .............. ................... 8. 99 
Quest For Adventure 1 ........... 19. 99 
Roce Drivin .......... .. ................ 16.99 

UMS 2 (1 Meg).................. . 19.99 
Untouchobles ........................... 6.99 
Utopio ............................. ...... 19.99 
Utopia Do to Disk * ................... 9. 99 
Voyager .................................. 6.99 
Whizkid * ............................. 16.99 
Winning Team ....................... 19.99 
Wizzball ......................... ........ 6.99 

Ghostbusters 2 ......................... 6.99 
Ghouls and Ghosts ................... 6.99 
Godfather Action ................... 19.99 
Gods .................................... 16.99 
Grahom Gooch • ................... 19.99 
Guy Spy • ........................... 26.99 
Hard Drivin .............................. 6. 99 
Harlequin ............................ 16.99 
Heod Over Heels ...................... 6. 99 

Railroad Tycoon (1 Meg) ......... 22.99 
Rainbow Collection ................. 13.99 
Rainbow Islands ....................... 6. 99 
Rambo 3 ................................. 6. 99 
R.B.I. 2 Boseboll. .................... 19.99 
Reoch for the Skies * .............. 19.99 
Red Boron* ........................... 22.99 
Red Heot ................................. 6. 99 
Renegade ................................ 6. 99 

Wolfchild ............................... 16.99 
Wonderland (1 Meg) .............. 19.99 
World Class Rugby* .............. 16.99 
World Wrestling Fed ............... 16.99 
Xenomorph 2 * .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 16.99 
Yogis Greot Escape ................. 6.99 
Yogi & Greed Monster .............. 6.99 
Zool Station* ...................... 16.99 
Z.Out ................................... 13.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

KICK OFF 2 
NOW ONLY 

£9.99 

STEREO SPEAKERS 
FOR ATARI STE 
ONLY £29.99 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
ONLY £49.99 

STEVE DAVIS 
SNOOKER 

NOW ONLY £7.99 

FUGHT OF THE 
INTRUDER 

NOW ONLY £14.99 

CHAOS STRIKES 
BACK 

NOW ONLY £9.99 

JOYSTICKS 
Cheetah 125 + · £6.99 

Quickjoy 2 Turbo • £9.99 

Comp Pro Extra • £ 14.99 

Quickshot 3 Turbo · £9.99 

Quickjoy Jetfighter · £10.99 

Quickjoy Topstar- £16.99 

BLANK DISKS 
Unbranded 

10 X 3.5" DSDD. £5.99 
20 X 3.5" DSDD. £10.99 
50 X 3.5" DSDD. £23.99 
100 x 3.5" DSDD- £44.99 

Branded 
3.5" DSDD • £1.25 Each 



POWER720P 
A surprisingly 

compact drive from 

the UK's market 

leader 

T he Power 720P is the stan
dard model external drive 
and comes from Power 

Computing, which is probably 
now the UK's leading supplier of 
ST disk drives. 

This particular drive is a surpris
ingly compact, slimline unit - it 
measures only 23 cm in length, 
10 cm in width and is just three 
centimetres high. lt has a small 
eject button and drive light on the 
front and a rather clumsy looking 
on/off switch at the rear. The drive 

has a grey metal casing and it 
seems to be very well construct
ed. 

Both the floppy cable and mains 
lead are built into the drive. The 
lengths are quite adequate, 
although they're by no means 
generous and there is no plug 
supplied. We also tried out the 
joystick port model - this is slight
ly shorter, but it's the same in 
other respects. 

The Power drive was by far the 
quietest of all the models that we 

Floppy disk drives 

Now that you know 

how to go about 

fitting a floppy 
drive, you probably 
want to know 

which is the best 
for you. Read on . .. 

The Power 720P- Well-made, quiet and 
with the ability to format to 82 tracks 
and 10 sectors it gives you 820K of data 
space per disk and is a first choice for 
any late-night computer users. 

tested, so if you have a liking for 
late-night computing and want to 
keep on the right side of the peo
ple you live with, this might be a 
good choice. 

In terms of performance, this 
drive would be capable of reliably 
formatting disks to 82 tracks and 
10 sectors, which is the highest 
disk capacity that we would rec
ommend using. 





CUMANA CSA354 
The noisiest drive 

of the trio comes 

from Cumana 

The Cumana drive was by far 
the noisiest on test although the ability 
to cram almost 900K of data makes it a 

well worth owning. 

C 
umana drives have a repu
tation in the industry for 
being very reliable and effi

cient. This one came as a 
disappointment as it was by far 
the noisiest that we t ested, 
although the level was still 
acceptable. In all other respects, 
however, it lived up to its reputa
tion. 

lt is anot her slimline unit, but is 
slightly longer (24 cm) and heav
ier t han the Power model. lt is 
light grey in colour and has a 
built- in floppy cable and long (175 
cm) built-in power lead, making it 
useful if you only have a few 
power points. lt comes wit h a 
plug already fitted. something 
most users appreciat e. The on/off 

GOLDEN IMAGE DRIVE 
The newest model 

on test is from 

Golden Image 

The Golden Image drive is the only one 
to feature an LED track display - but its 
inability to format more than 80 tracks 

will give you only 720K disks. 

T he Golden Image drive is the 
newest model on t he mar
ket. lt is contained in a beige 

plastic case, 22 cm long by 14 cm 
w ide and st ands nearly five cen
timetres high. 

Although this model can by no 
stretch of the imagination be 
consdiered slimline, it has some 
additional features w hich more 
than make up for its size. These 
include an LED track counter on 
the front and a through port at the 

rear for STM owners. 
The floppy cable is separat e. as 

is the power supply which con
sists of a long mains cable leading 
from the plug (supplied) to a smal l 
black mains adaptor box and t hen 
a thinner cable leading from the 
adaptor to the drive unit. 

This may seem t o be a rat her 
clumsy arrangement , but it will no 
doubt be an advantage for some 
users as t he tot al length of the 
power cable is over three metres. 

Floppy disk drives 

rocker switch is at the rear. 
On test. the Cumana drive easily 

formatted disks to 84 tracks and 
10 sectors, with 11 sectors being 
possible though less reliable. 

For many users, the ability to get 
nearly 900K of data on a disk w ill 
probably be enough to make this 
drive their f irst choice despite the 
noise level. 

The on/off switch is at the rear. 
The Golden Image drive was 

whisper quiet in operation, 
although its formatting perfor
mance was a little disappointing -
it refused to format any d isks with 
more than 80 tracks. 



BUYERS GUIDE 
Our guide to the disk drives tested should make choosing the right one for you more simple . .. 

Cost Capacity Power supply Comment Contact 
External models 
Power 5.25 inch £95 1.2MB Mains Swltchable between 40 Power Computing 
external drive and 80 tracks 0234 843388 

Power 720P 3.51nch £50 720K Mains Bargain buy- cheap and Power Computing 
external drive reliable. Boots from drive B 0234 843388 

with special cable 

Power 7208 3.51nch £69.95 720K Mains Bullt·ln Blitz disk copier and Power Computing 
external drive virus detector, boots from 0234 843388 

drive B 

Power 720E 3.5 inch £50 720K Plugs Into the Identical to 720P Power Computing 
external drive joystick port 0234 843388 

Zydec 3.5 inch external £52.99 720K Mains Sllmllne with Sony or Evesham Mlcros 
drive Citizen mechanism. Good, 0386 765500 

cheap buy. 

Zydec 5.25 inch external £74.95 1.2MB Mains Switchable between 40 Evesham Mlcros 
drive and eo tracks 0386 765500 

Golden Image 3.5 inch £59.99 720K Mains Has digital track counter Ladbroke Computing 
external drive and daisy chain connector 0772 203166 

for STM owners 

Cumana CSA354 3.5 inch £69 720K Mains Quiet and very reliable, WeServe 
external drive should format disks well 0705 325354 

past normal capacity 
Internal drives 
Power 72001 official £45 720K Uses ST's Internal Requires small eject button Power Computing 
internal drive power supply to avoid case cutting 0234 843388 

Power 72011nternal drive £35 720K Uses ST's Internal Large eject button- case Power Computing 
power supply will need cutting 0234 843388 

Ladbrake internal drive £53.49 720 K Uses ST's Internal Sllmllne. Citizen, Sony or Ladbroke Computing 
power supply Chlnon made with full fitting 0772203166 

Instructions and spacers. 
Fitting £10 

Dataplex Internal drive £45.82 720K Uses ST's Internal Includes full instructions, Dataplex 
power supply uses Epson mechanism 0793 488448 

System Solutions HD £99.95 1.44MB Uses ST's Internal Includes eiCo HD module, System Solutions 
Internal drive power supply AUTO folder and desk 0753 832212 

accessory software plus full 
Instructions. Fitting extra 

EXTENDED DISK FORMAniNG 
Notes: 
Cost includes VAT. 

The standard TOS floppy disk format consists of 80 tracks of nine 
Capacity is the nominal capacity of the drive with· 
out extended formatting techniques. Most 3.5 inch 

sectors on each side. Such a disk will show 726,016 bytes free. drives can reliably be formatted to 830K and 
To pack more files on to the disk requires a different approach to some to even more, depending on the quality of 
disk formatting. Although most ST disk drives are manufactured the mechanism. 
within certain tolerances and only tested to read and write 80 Atarl no longer supplies external floppy disk 
tracks of nine sectors, many are capable of writing many more of drives or replacements/upgrades for Internal 
each. drives. They refer all such enquiries to third par-

ties such as those listed above. 



ro Plus 
THE scanner for your Atari ST 
DaataScan Pro Plus 
A superb high quality image capture package 

compatible with all Atari ST's. Scan images 

from magazines, books, photos, etc. for 
use with DTP and ART applications. 

Scanner: 
• 100-400 dpi resolutions. 

• 64 grey levels. 

• BN.J text mode. 

• 3 halftone photo modes. 

Supplied with a high speed interface 

cartridge, which plugs into the parallel port, 

and a dedicated, regulated power supply. 

DaataScan Professional2.40 
Image capture software package supplied 

with the DaataScan hand scanner. 

Software screen shot 

Features: 
• 100% machine code - STE compatible. 
• Saves in IMG, DEGAS & TIFF file formats. 
• Runs in high and medium resolutions. 
• GDOS printer support with print scaling. 

Scanning & Editing: 
• Real-time scanning display. 
• Variable scan page size. 
• Rotate, flip, invert and crop. 
• Zoom with pixel editing. 

FREE Colour modifier software included. 

Also available DaataScan Pro A4 

Calamus DTP 1 .09N 
The most comprehensive page 
design package available for •. , . 7~ 
1he Atari ST. 

£499.95) 

The ultimate 
oublishing solution. CDP.VI"Ight fO liS/()'({' 

Calamus SL phone l £139.95 

Line art scan 

Halftone scan 

Colour-In image 

All prices include VAT and postage. 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

0234 84 33 55 
O!ND! AL Pandaal Marketing Ltd 

44 Singer Way, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7AF 

FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 

Until now. football simulahons came n two categones; arcade and management. Few. 
if any. ever bothered w1th the a -mportant STRATEGY which a successful manager 
is to master. both before a match when dec!d ng on squad selection, and during the 
match when high-drama, real-time deCISIOnS must be made on tactics. substitutions. 
set pieces and player deployment But now for the fll'st t me on any major computer. 
there is a superlative management game that encompasses a I forms of soccer 
strategy: it is called FOOTBALL TACTICIAN. 
Team selection. needless to say, remains a cntiCa element n any successful 
campaign: and here you will be aided with a wealth of player data never seen in any 
soccer program before. Gone are the days when a player was gNen a Single skill 
level. Each player is now analysed in up to 20 different aspects enablng you to 
select the side best suited for the match in hand. And then to the BIG nnovahon of 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN: full on-line. real-time involvement dunng the match• For 
the first time ever, you will, as a manager, be able to alter your strategy choose a 
defensive or offensive system. mark certain opponents. drop back some of your 
players if the pressure is tough. decide exactly when substitutions should be made. 
play the off-side trap, go for quick counters. etc ... With full on-screen commentary 
and minute-by-minute feed-back, you're as involved in the match as any of your 
players! When you further consider that this game is written in 100% mach1ne code 
(unlike scores of other slow-motion offerings which are written in basic). that up to 
twenty two users can play this game at the same time. that accurate records are 
kept on all 440 players in the first division. right down to their exact market valuation. 
that a built-in editor allows you to change any player's or manager's name. you Will 
realise that this is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING. You're in 
charge. You manage your side before and during the match. Nothing is left to chance. 
Can you rise to the challenge? Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN and prepare 
yourself for the ultimate football experience. 

Amongst the many features: intelligent. computer behaviour. lively 
transfer market. ability to replay ANY match of the week with full 
commentary. three levels of commentary from highlights only to every 
single ball challenge with all players named. ability to retrieve any 
fixture from the last 21 seasons. top scorers chart. friendlies. speed 
control. twenty player squads including the VERY LATEST transfers 
right up to this very week, full European Cups program with every single 
European player accurately named, selectable positions, automatic 
and intelligent substitutions by computer opponents based on player 
fitness. fatigue and tactics used; computer will automatically 
change tactics to respond to situation on ability to utilize 
to full advantage any extra fitted. many more! 

Because 
Talking Birds are committed to providing the most up-to-date football 
manager ever. purchasers of FOOTBALL TACTICIAN will receive free 
update disks for a whole year! As players are transferred. injured or 
revalued. as managers are sacked and teams promoted or relegated. 
it is essential that up- to-date data disks should be made available to 
the serious user. Beyond the first year period, this service will be 
available as an optional extra. 

AMIGA and ATARI ST/ STE Double-sided disk. 

Please rush 1 copy of FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 
I own on AMIGA A500 lmeg /A500+0 A500 l/2 meg 0 

Name 
Address 

I enclose cheque for £19.95 0 
My Visa number is 

ATARI ST/STEO 

V1so or Access orders some-day d1spotch Overseas please odd £1 o&p 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 BSF 



Yes, a few correct 
answers could win 

you a Citizen PN48 
mini-printer worth 

£325 so that you 
can print on 

the move 

The Citizen PN48 Notebook 
Printer is the world's sma llest 
A4 portable printer. You can 
carry it around in a briefcase 
along with your documents 
and the newspaper, and it 
only weighs a little over a 
kilogramme. 

Using a thermal fusion 
head, you can print in true 
letter quality and combine 
text and graphics on the 
same page at print speeds of 
53 characters per second in 
letter quality. All common 
emulations are handled. so it 
can be used with practically 
any word processing or DTP 
program. Two on-board 
fonts. different print sizes 

and styles ... the features are 
as impressive as the com
pactness of the unit. 

We've devoted six pages to 
mini-printers. poring over 
their every detail to give you 
the most informative review 
possible. The question now is 
how thoroughly have you 
read the piece? The following 
questions are all based on 
comments that were made in 
the review. Answer them 
accurately, and then write 
down what you think our 
model on the cover is actually 
saying - it might be a com
ment about the Citizen 
printer. or the printout she's 
got! 

1} Which is the only dot matrix printer in the review? 

2} Which printer has the smallest memory buffer? 

3} Which printer was given the most ""five star" ratings? 

4} Which printer has the lowest street price? 

I think the model on the front cover I• 
BBylng ..... 

otocopy. to: 



F E! NEW! EXCITING 
LINE-UP FOR JllATARI ST 

TENSTAR PACK: 
10 Superb en1erta1nmen11illes 
ASTER/X 
CHESS PLAYER 2 150 
DRIVIN' FORCE 
UVE AND LET DIE 
ONSLAUGHT 
PIPE MANIA 
RICK DANGEROUS 
ROCK 'N' ROLL 
SKWEEK 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 

PRODUCT 
1s1 WORD 

'{ p c . 
£59.99 

WO<d ..-.g-'"""GST 
SPELL IT 
~ ""Vd'leooiO~ tll'lt'CII' 

ST BASIC 
S.C~"'9~ · .... 

£19.99 

£24.H 

The Dosc:ove<y Xtra Pad< 11 tS a lOp qual ty 
enlf!f14onmenl pad< based around the 512K 
520ST·E w1lh 11.40 1)$1( di'IVe n Includes four greal 
O""""'t'" plus some proc!uC:Irl>ly software. 

SO"WMI • EHTrlfTIIUHMENTo 
ESCIPEf!OIR(;Du' "-"Sltl<> £18 D9 
FV'f~~·~N 
Fl~ FliGHT £2S 99 , ...... ~ ...... 
N NE UVES £2A98 _.,.,_ .... 
$11,1 CITY £2V 115 .... .. 
SO~UI • PltODUaiVITY: 
COimiOl ACCESSOillfS FREE 
V52EIUATOR~~~ ~FlEE 
STTOUR £•98 
GE\ol~b ... Sl 
FIRST BASIC t•9 D9 ,_ __ 
NEOCkROME t•V D9 
~~- f" · .,. 
l'f.USJ filii fliOM SILICA: 
$ot<:aP""""'""Y"""' £10487 
TonSiar GolnM P .. k 1:219 78 

ToiM Vol.., , ti3o.i3 
Less PIICk s.tms~c £SS1 63 

SILICA PRICE· £279.00 

"USI 11 NIGKTl HOUD.IY ACCOMM 

HARDWAllt: 

~ST.;,.E~~';!.w:,·.:;.;;,;;; rv __... £299.99 
\ID~Oo iiOI'• 

SOFTWARE • ARCADE ClASSICS: 
Missile Command - Shoot Em Up 
Crystal Castles - Platlotm capers . 
Super Break Out - Wall OemoiiJOI'I 
Battle Zone -30 Tan.< Bat1le 

£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 
£9.99 

SOFTWARE • PIIODUCTIVITY: 
Arst Word -Word Processor . 
Neochrorne - Art Package 
ANI ST • Anlfli81Jon Package .. 

£59.99 
£29.99 
£29.95 

PLUS/ FREE FROM SILICA: 
Silica Productiv ity Pack .. ........ £104.97 
TenStar Games Pack ................ £219.78 

Total Valutt: t784.63 
Less Pack SaYing: £525 63 
SIUCA PRICE: £259.00 

PLUS/ 16 NIGHTS HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION 

349 

HAR.DWUE: 
1040ST-E COMPtJTER 1:399 99 
Mt.lli-81..:0QIV 1\AitRAU t.1o....11 
,.-y.,....._..PSIJ,~f> () 

SO~ARI MODUUS: 
PlAY ANO LEARN £76 S9 

Prol ~. ,.._Game. -ond-JUNIOR SCHOOL l.EAVER £S9 S4 -aoo.."-OWSj)Oiong ond---GCSE £S5S4 

--F-~ ...,"--ow 
BUSINESS .. £1st&$ 

ST-STa-&STCOI< 
CREATIVE £134 97 

Hyp«Panl ~lrl'''"(• 
andFncaa..: 

PLUSI FR.£1 fROM SILICA 
$otoca ProduciMty Pad. £104 97 
TonStar Games Pad. ~ 

Total Vatu.: t1210..23 
Less PIICk SavUIQ: £861 23 

SJUCA PRICE: ""'569.00 
PLUS I 16 NIGIITS HOLIDAY ACc0MM 

~- ATARI TT ST BOOK 1 040ST-E MUSIC MASTER 
ST NEW 

FASTER 
MODELS! 

32MHz 

32 Bit 

STEREO 
4096 

COLOURS 

• lii!i!ijl COMPATIBLE 
NOTEBOOK 
COMPUTER WITH MORE 

COLOURS & 
GREATER 

EXPANSION 
OPTIONS 

• 16MHt 111-Bol e8000 PYoc:Moot • 3 ., .. ..., __ .,..0.... 
• 1124Mb RAM Vtt110t11t 
• 47Mb H.an:l OtMI Vtt'IIOf'IJ Ave.lltlle 
• o1086 Colour Pdlftt 
• Sle<eo 11-Boti'CM-Oulpul 
• FREE$otfQ I'YQcb;t""'Y Pa<* 
• FREET-a..-PD 
• FRE£161"9'11..-y-o 

1MI>RAM 2MI>RAM 

. ----- POWER 
-..::_..,.-==-=wa. ... -=-,., SYSTEM 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On al hardware orders shipped 1n the UK ma111land 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team of technteal experts al your servtee. 
• PRICE MATCH: We nonnally ma1ch compeltlors on a ·same ptoduct - Same pnce" bas1s. 
e ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven lrad< record In profess•onal CO!ll>Uter sales. 

WITH 
20Mb HO 
& MONO 
SCREEN 

LONDON SHOP: 52 Tonenham Court Road, London. Wl P OBA Tel: 081 -580 4000 
()ptr y Hour MQn S.C t 30rltn-6 OC'lip!" No .... NIQhl Openng Fax No 071·323 4737 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Mews Halherley Rd. S1dcup, Kent. OA14 40X Tel: 081 -302 8811 
~ Hou" Mon·~ too.m-5 30pm Last N~QN FMey until 7pm Fax No 081•309 00t7 

LONDON SHOP: settndges t1•t Floo<i Oxford Street, London, WlA lAB Tel: 071-629 1234 
Opt< 'P ....... Mon·Sal 8 30oM-t oo.>m loto Nogl>< 1'hon<lay unlit 8C>m E- 391• 

e BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume doscounts ava•lable for large o<OO<s. 
• SHOWROOMS: Oemonslra~on and 1ra1ntng laclliltes al our London & Sldcup branches. 
e THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All of your reqwremenls from one supplier. 
• FREE CATALOGUES: Will be ma1led 10 you W>th otters and software/penpheral details. 

r7o: si; s;;'ms~t mev-;9;.;,7.4-;: M=. Ha-;;;ey";;, Si;;, K-;; DA-;.;D~ 
• PAYMENT: By cash. Cheque and all major cred11 cards 
Before you decide when lo buy your new Alan ST compuler, we suggesl you 1h1nk very carefully aboul 
WHERE you ooy 11. Consider whal 11 W>ll be hke a few monlhs after buying your ST. when you may 
reqwre add11Jonal pettpherals or software, Of help and advice w•th your new purchase. And, Will the 
company you buy from conlaCl you w\lh detailS of new products? AI Stllca Syslems we ensure thal you 
W>fl have nolh•ng to worry aboul We have been eslabhshed for over 12 years and, wrth our unnvalled 
expenence and experiJS&. we can now cla•m 10 mee1 our customers' reqwemeniS W>th an undor
slandlng whiCh IS second 10 none. Bul don'1 1ust take our word !Of 11. Complete and return lhe coupon 
oow for our latesl Free lrterature and begtn to expettence lhe "Sol tea Systems SeMCe". 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

I I 
I Mr/Mrs/MissiMs. .. ln1tlals: ................... Surname: ......... .. .......... I 
I Address ................................................................................ ..................................... ................. .. 

. .. • ... ........... .......... ............ ... Poslcode ........... ...................................... . 

Tel (Home): ... Tel (Work) 

Company Name (If aPI)Iteable): 

I 
I 
I 
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CHEAP MEMORIES ... 
MEMORY UPGRADES FROM 
ONLY £15.50 PER HALF MEG 
Last month's memory offer saw hundreds 
of you upgrade your STs to the minimum 
requirement for many current games and 
programs. This could be the last chance for 
you to take advantage of ST Review's offer 
of the CHEAPEST HALF MEGABYTE 
UPGRADES avail
able in the UK and 
possibly the world ... 

Yes, if you' re a little worried 
that there are more and more 
games coming out that are 1 
Mb only, or want to run a 
higher level word processor 
or other senous utility then 

you need a memory 
upgrade. 

ST REVIEW HALF·MEG UPGRADE 
I've searclted ltiglt attd low 
attd ltave to admit tltat ST 
Review really ltas tlte low-

est priced ltalf Megabyte 
ST memory upgrades atty

wltere. Wltat's more, 
uttlike some otlter boards, 

your STFM upgrade 
boards catt be upgraded 

furtlter to 2 Megs. So 
please supply me witlt tlte 
followittg upgrades for tire 

followittg macltiues ... 

• 520 STE 

• 520 ST 

£15.50 

£40.99 

All prices include VAT and postage 
and packing. Please allow 28 days 
for delivery 

I enclose a cheque/postal 
order made payable to: 
EMAP IMAGES for 

£ ............................ . .. . ..... . 
Name: ............................ .. 
Address: .......................... . 

Fulfilment : Peterborough Mailing. 21 The Square. 
Vicarage Farm Rd, PeterborouQh, PE1 5TT 

• 520 STF 

• 520 STFM 
£40.99 

£40.99 

Please debit my Access I 
Visa Card 

£ .................................. . 
Card Number: 

Expiry Date: 

Signature: 

Send all orders to: ST Review Memory 
Offer, Priory Court. 30.32 Farringdon 
Lane, London EC12R 3AU. 
All enquiries call 0733 64146 



Boost Your ST On The Cheap 

VIDEO TITLER 
ST/STE 

VERSION 2.00 
You've no doubt tried the amazing version 
1.00 of this amazing package from the ST 

review cover disk and have now titled every 
video that you own in your house. But still 

you want more? You read the review last 
month of the latest version of Video Titler 
(the all-singing and vastly improved Ver

sion 2.0) and you now slaver for a copy but 
don't want to spend a whole £34.95 

Slaver ye not - ST Review can 
now bring you a crisp fiver off 
the price of Video Tit/er 2 .0. 
and another £10 off the price 

of Art Master, the art program 
that complements it, for any
one that buys the package 
through these pages .. . 

VIDEO TITLERV2.0 
I want to give all my 

videos that professional 
look (even the ones that I 

record straight from the 
TV) by putting in my own 
titles, fades, wipes, flips, 

scrolls and such. So 
please send me the fol

lowing package ... 

Product 
'\I Ideo Tltler v 2.0 
lfldco Tl rt Master 

All prices include VAT and postage 
and packing. Please alow 28 days 
for delivery 

I enclose a cheque/postal 
order made payable to: 
LASER SOFTWARE 
PUBLISHING for 

£ ..................................... . 
Name: ............................ .. 
Address: .. . ...................... . . 

RRP 
£34.95 

&4 ~ 

Our Price 
£29.95 
~ .95 

Please debit my Access I 
Visa Card 

£ .................................... .. 
Card Number: 

Expiry Date: 

Signatu re: 

Send all orders to: ST Review Video 
Offer, Laser Distribution, PO Box 1, 
Callington, PL 17 7Yl. 
All enquiries: call 0579 82426 

------------------------------------
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l~!fNITIIs' latest fantasy epic has stunning 

OND"Jcs, In a game where you must unravel 
'lot as you go 

18 

72 
;month's ST Rev1ew Essential Buy for 

IY:tlhnaa. Lure of the Temptress. 1s the f.rst 
enture from Revolution Software to use 
r new method .. . 

8ES WITHOUT FRONnERS 78 
With the Barcelona games almost upon us, 
-Jtement Is at Olympic heights. We round up 
~ best of the events ... 

iiiiBMD 82 
ii.;i(i~~epe 's latest venture into the world of 
~tJtey has excellent use of meg1c end a wide 
r.t.nD• of puzzles .. 

lh 84 
• month we have comprehensive Stealth 

,_hter tips end begin to solve Shedowlends 
ftW you. There's a host of other games tipped 
ttlo . 

Want to know what's best on budget? We 
check out what's really Value For 
Money ... 
TURRICAN 11 90 
Best budget buy award winner, and all-round. 
frantic shoot-em-up action in th1s excellent 
budget release 

MICROPROSESOCCER 91 
Is this release up to playing in the first team? 

DISC 91 
This Tron-like disc-slinging game combines 
skill and s t rategy to make a great game 

ADVANCED DESTROYER SIMULATOR 92 
A game large r than the ocean itself and twice 
as exciting. 

POTSWORTH AND CO. 92 
Hannah Barbers's latest smash hit TV show has 
been converted to the computer screen . Was 1t 
worth the trouble? 

Ishar is a fantasy epic witlt stllnning grapltics. 

Mindscape's Lege11d. 

Steel Empire is a god-like wargame. 

Potsworth a11d Co., Hatmalt Barbera's dog ... 

It's time for yotlr 
monthly trip to tlte 
s Sceue wltere , 
we take a look at tlte 
hits and misses for 
games on the ST tlzis 
month. Lure of the 
Temptress gets the 
S r Review Essential 
Buy treatment this 
issue with four 
pages devoted to it 
by our team of game 
playing experts. 
To get an Essential 
Buy award you have 
to be the best, 
because we think we 
have the hardest to 
beat and easiest to 
understand rating 
system around, with 
all the information 
that you need in one 
at-a-glance box. 
Couple this with the 
Step-By-Step guides 
running you through 
game sequences and 
the easy to follow 
Pros and Cotts box 
attd you're left with 
all the ittgredients to 
make the right game 
purchase, first time, 
every time. 



Tony Dillon takes a 
wander through 
Silmarils' latest 
fantasy epic, and 
finds it could give 
even the enigmatic 
Bard's Tale a run 
for its money ... 

W hen you first 
look at lshar, 
you might wel l 

describe i t as "yet anoth-
er Dungeon Master": a large 
graphic window displays the 
world directly in front of you, 
and a huge collection of icons 
with arrows on them control 
your movement. With in min
utes of starting to play, 
however. you beg in to real ise 
that there is far more to this 

game than having a resem
blance to Dungeon Master: it 
actually has more in common 
with Interplay's Bard series, 
in that there is a much meati
er adventure conta ined within 
it than just wandering around 
finding the right objects to 
put in the right p laces. 

As a dashing knight in 
leather armour with a strong 
sense of patriotic pride, your 

task is to rescue your home 
-.:-....... -. land from the grip of an 

evil wizard, who has 
taken the once-proud 
castle of lshar a n d 
turned it into a 
fortress of black 

magic. You choose to do 
this a lone (i n itially). carry

ing only a few coins and a 
sword. Having begun your 
quest at the wrong end of the 
map and conven iently forgot
ten where anything is, who 
anybody is, you have only the 
brief introduction in the man
ual as a guide to who you are. 

DAZED AND CONFUSED 
The most interesting thing 
about the plot is that you 
don't actual ly know w h at you 
have to do when you start. 
You begin the game placed in 
the midd le of nowhere with
out a map o r a clue, and from 
here you have to save the 
world. The game is played 
out as a detective story, with 
clues found from tal k ing t o 
people and u s ing some com
mon sense. Gradua lly the plot 
and a var iety of sub-plots 
begin to appear. Fo r example, 
at t h e sta rt of the game, a 
kind ly t h ief tel ls you that 
there is a p u b in a nea rby vil
lage to the south . This 
sounds li ke a good sou rce of 
information, so off y ou trot . 
On reaching the vi l la ge you 
get into a scuffle, w in, t ake 
money from your foes' bodies 
and then pop off for a cele
bratory d ri nk in the pub, 
where you overhear a conver
sation tel li ng you t h at a 

f r iend of the o ld king lives in 
the vi l lage. You can now 
search the small township 
and find the friend, who tells 
you of a medium in another 
county. Steppi n g out of the 
hut, you do a quick bit of ori-

Stunning Graphics 

Huge, intricate adventure 

Twisting plot resembles a 
detective story 

PROS AND CONS 
Mouse reaction can be 

heavy 

The player is sometimes 
left wandering around with 

nothing to do 



Walking tltrouglt one of tlte game's many villages, you can't help but 
wonder wltat's lliddett inside tltose huts, or even wlty tltey look like 
windmills without sails. 

Would you buy a used jerkin from this 1111111? His eyes may be mattic, 
but his wares are worth perusing. 

enteering and realise that the 
county he mentioned is to the 
north. so off you set. stop
ping off at the pub again to 
eat and recruit a fighter, for 
help in any battles you may 
find yourself thrown into. 

You r character is d isplayed 
at t he bottom rig h t of the 
sc reen, a long with t h e four 
panels that start empty. 
gradually filling to show the 
faces of any people that you 
recruit along the way to help 
you. 

Clicking on your face brings 
up a status screen. There are 
all the standard strength. 
magic and experience points. 
along w ith a host of percent
ages showing your skills in 
fi rst aid and lock-picking. 
These are usua ll y balanced 
out to suit a party rather than 
an individual- for example. 
you may be excellent at read
ing but awful at helping the 
sick. To balance your team 
you need to find someone 
who is good at First Aid. 

Dealing With other people is 
an important part of the 
game. and there are a lot of 
people to deal with. They can 
be broken into three cat e
gories. Firstly. there are the 
kind ly people who sit in huts 
and either give you informa
tion or t ry to sell yo u things. 
For the most part, all these 
folk will do is display a tex t 
box and then leave you to 
your own devices. The sec
ond group are the various 
enemy characters that pop up 
from nowhere and would 
rather k1ll now and ask ques
tions later. 

WHOLE LOTIA LOVE 
Most impor ta nt for you r sur
vival are the people you can 
recruit. There are t wo w ays 
of recruiting them. The firs t 
is to wa lk up and ask them, 
by selecting recruit from the 
action menu (see box). The 
second is when they 
approach you, askmg you if 
they can JOin. This doesn't 

Se/tools are tlte place to be if you wattt to increase you magic or figlrt
ing abilities. Tltanks to a Cottservative government you have to pa} 
for it a ll, and it ca11 cost a pretty penny. 

Tlte A ctiott Sub-Menu. T1tese 10 optiotts give you all you tteed to be a 
successful advettture. 

happen much, but it's still an 
opt1on. 

NPCs (Non Player Charac
ters) build up relationships in 
much the same way as any
one else. After wandering 
around together for a while, 
people are bou n d t o li ke or 
dislike each o ther. an d the 
way this bo nding f or m s ca n 
have some st range effect s 
later on in the game. As soon 
as you try to recruit your sec
ond member, you'll notice 
that the first person you have 
called to join you will voice 
approval or disapproval. If 
you are a fair person you'll 
run your party democratically 
and find yoursel f pu t ting a lot 
of decisions t o the vot e. 

WHAT'S THE LOOK? 
You only need to g lance at 
the screenshot s on these 
pages to see how exquisitely 
drawn the graphics are. 
There are 40,000 locat ions in 
this game. each viewable 
from all the four main corn-

'~ truly great 
adventure, with 

the best graphics 
about" 

NAME: ISHAR 

COMPANY: SILMARILS 

CONTACT: 071 490 2944 

PRICE: £25.99 

RELEASE DATE: NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAY ABILITY 

0 

0 

OVERAU 8 70fo 
65 



ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER 
Clicking on the 
action button 
immediately above 
each character's 
face, you can call 
up an action sub 
menu, with these 
options 

Give Item: the 
inventory appears. 
and you must select 
which item you are 

giving. and then click on the 
character you are giving it 
to. 

Give Money: the 
same as giving an 
item. except you 
have to enter the 

amount first. 

Kill: assassinate a 
member of your 
pc;~rty. This should 
be used carefully. 

making note of the psychol
ogy of the team, otherwise 
the murderer could get mur
dered by a friend of the 
victim. 

Dismiss: the fairest 
~ way of asking 

someone to leave
by putting it to the 

vote. Nobody will get killed 
this way, but you could find 
that the rest of the party 
won't want the individual to 
go. 

pass points, giving you 
160.000 different convincing 
views of the imaginary world 
-hand-drawn perfectly by 
graphic artists Pascal Ein
sweiller and Jean-Christophe 
Charter. There are a variety of 
stunning landscapes to work 
through. from open grassy 
plains to dense forests and 
cities to underground tun
nels. all adding to the already 
strong sense of atmosphere. 
Clever use of colours means 
the 16-colour ST display easi
ly emulates the 256 colour 
look of the PC original. Who 
says 16 colours aren't 
enough? 

/shar is very easy to get into 
and even easier to get 
wrapped up in. The only real 
problem with it is the speed. 

Recruit: like dis
missing. this action 
is put to the vote, 

with your team selecting 
whether or not the wierdo 
standing in front of you pre
tending to be a monk is 
suitable for your team. 

• 
Cast Spell: only 
magical c lasses will 
have this option, 
which allows them 

to cast a spell at any given 
time. A list of the spells 
available appears, and all 
you have to do is click on 
the name of the spell and 
aim it if necessary with the 
mouse. 

Lock Pick: very 
handy for getting 
into buildings peo
ple don't want you 

in. Whether you are suc
cessful in your attempt or 
not depends entirely on your 
personal skill at lock pick
ing. 

Orientation: this 
: gives you a rough 

guide to where you 
are. Unfortunately, 

if you haven't already 
explored a bit, or know 
exactly where you are look
ing for, then usouth To 
Krynard, West To BarbysntH 
isn't going to be much use. 

First Aid: a basic 
• medical once-over, 

giving a little bit of 
healing. The higher the First 
Aid skill, the more health 
regained. A character can't 
be healed twice by First Aid. 
until (s)he has been injured 
since the previous time. 

The graphics update quickly 
enough. but the time it takes 
for an icon to respond to a 
mouse click can be annoying
ly slow. This doesn't cause 
much of a problem. but when 
you're trying to fight off five 
hungry bears. it can signal 
death all too easily. 

This is, however. a small 
gripe about an excellent 
game. Silmarils has taken a 
standardised game format 
and come up with something 
that feels fresh. /shar is an 
atmospheric and entertaining 
detective romp, with a moral 
and a message for us all. 
Superbly presented. and 
almost as well executed, this 
is the sort of game that 
proves the ST as the thinking 
person's computer. 

Tlris map is almost completely useless. The only /oct:~tiott marked ott it 
is where you start, which is" little poitttless because you already 
kttow where you started ... 

Tlris is no ordinary wood. Deep in tire het:~rt of it is t:~n invisible 
enemy, who can only be seen if you ... find out for yourself! 

The sea is a good example of how gorgeous the graphics can look. You 
can't go out 011 the water, no matter how inviting it looks. W1tat you 
have to is find a bridge. 



Pick your most powerful 
weapon ... 

Your Brain! 
A strategic action-packed simulation 

of elite rapid deployment missions. 

Special Forces, for IBM PC compatibles, from the creators of Airborne Ranger. MicroProse Ltd. Unit 1, 
Hampton Road Industrial Estalc, Tctbury, Glos. 

GL8 8DA. Tel: 0666 504 326 



Megalomania is proving to be a popular 
topic in the world of computer games. Tony 
Dillon tries Millenium's latest .. . 

When we in Britain think 
of the steel empire, we 
cast our minds back to 

Sheffield. and to the huge 
smelting pots from which so 
much fine cutlery poured 
forth . For years. if you ate 
with Sheffield steel, you were 
eating with class. Those days 
have fast disappeared but 

there is a new steel 
empire- the arms 
empire. 

Steel Empire could 
belong to one of two gen-
res. On one hand it's very 
much a purist strategy that 
involves building huge armies 
and sending them out to 
fight. On the other hand it's 

The arcade battle screen. The left attd 
right windows scroll independently, 
and the large radar in the lower cetltre 
of the screen sltows how you are doi11g. 

an arcade strategy: large 
armies are handy and power 
is useful, but the key to suc-

cess is your own 
i ngenuity and you can 

win as a one-man 
army. 

The aim is a fam il iar 
one: you take on an 

opposing force. in this 
case up to four other 

armies, all computer or 
human-controlled. in a bid to 
vanquish the foe and conquer 
as much land as you can 
grab. 

The main map. Tltis is 
where all the real strategy 
takes place. The flag ;, tltt 
middle of eaclt country 
shows who owns it, and 
the spanner under the 
pyramid i11dicates that a 
factory is ready to build. 

FIGHTING MACHINES 
The smal l, but politically 
important, planet of Orion, 
out in t he furthest reaches of 
the Andromeda ga laxy has a 
problem on its hands- it has 
been chosen as a battle
ground for opposing 
governments to wage war ... 

The wars are fought by huge 
Cyborgs. These man
machines are custom-made 
for fighting, and one can take 
the place of an army. They 
aren't cheap to build, so 
countries have to be 

BUYERS GUIDE 
How does this game compare to other strategy/arcade crossovers? 
Our handy buyers guide tells you ••• 

Gra Pia Str Arc Dep Overall 

1 Steel Empire 6 5 6 4 5 73% 

2 Special Forces 7 8 7 7 8 82% 

3 Pacific Islands 8 8 8 7 8 85% 

4 Laser Squad 7 9 9 7 9 90% 

5 Defender Of The Crown 9 8 5 6 5 78% 

Gra =Graphics, Pla=Piayers, Str=Strategy element, Arc= Arcade ele· 
ment, Dep=Depth Of Play 



colonised to fund the building 
of these psychotic contrap
tions. 

TWO IN ONE 
There are two main sections 
in Steel Empire, the strategy 
section and the arcade one: 
you can choose to play either 
separately or combine them. 

The strategy section is obvi
ously the most important. 
You play on a top-down view 
map, which you can see 
about an eighth of through 
the main window. The map is 
broken into countries, as in 
D efender Of The Crown and 
Rocket Ranger , and in the cen
tre of each country a number 
of icons can be displayed; 
they tell you, at a glance, 
where the factories are, who 
is in control of a country, 
where all the cyborgs are (but 
not how many are in each 
country) and which countries 
have automatic defences. 
Below that are the 14 control 

Up to five players 

Large amount of w eapons 

and strategies 

Combination of game styles 

PROS AND CONS 

icons and the message win
dow. These give you access 
to the main commands. 

GETIING STARTED 
The first thing to do when 
you enter a new country is to 
build a capital city; this will 
contain an all-important cen
tral bank. Next you should 
build a factory to produce 
your Cyborgs. There are three 
types of factory, and the most 
expensive can churn Cyborgs 
out the fastest. it's up to you 
whether you invest heavily 
early on or save your money 
for la ter . 

There are nine different 
types of Cyborg, ranging from 
small, relatively weak 
machines that don't cost 
much in the way of money or 
time to produce, to huge 
Titans, that can take up to 
five turns to produce, and up 
to 100,000 cred its Of course, 
you pay for what you get, and 
a 90,000 cred i t battle 
machine is harder to kill than 
a 2000 cred t tank armed 
with only a laser cannon. 

The bas1s of the strategy 
section is to accumulate large 
piles of cash in order to cre
ate l arge numbers of 
Cyborgs. If you're playing a 
strategic campaign, this is all 
you get to see, with battles 
carried out in the blink of an 
eye by the computer. If you 
are playing a complete cam
paign, or taking part in battle 
practice, you take control of 
the battles yourself. 

The screen is split in two, 
with the main Cyborgs of the 
opposing teams displayed in 
each. The top-view window 
scrolls eight ways, and by 
using the long-range radar 
displayed, you have to drive 
your machine around until 
you find the enemy, and then 
blast them to bits. 

UTILE AND LARGE 
This is where you appreciate 
the difference between the 
various Cyborgs. Cheap 
machines are more respon
sive, but hold little in the way 
of defence, whereas larger 
machines can take quite a bit 
of punishment and dish it out 
too. Unfortunately, the action 
sequences aren't up to much: 
the scrolling is jerky, the 
gameplay is slow and the 
controls are unresponsive. 

The problem with a game 
that's split into two distinct 
parts is that the two halves 
have been skimped on. The 
strategy section is minimal, 
and the arcade section is less 
than action-packed. Although 
the two might seem to com
plement each other, they are 
a long way off the mark ... 

Your window on the world: ltere, icotts itt eaclt country tell a tale. 

One of the nine Cyborgs. Take into cottsideration tlte type of terrain 
the unit catt best cope witlt: it plays a major part itt witming combat. 

The state of play so far. At tlte start of the game you decide how 
aggressive the enemy is, as well as !tow wealthy the plattet is. 

W1ten yo11 cltoose to build a Cyborg, yott are given tlte choice to build 
Otte of these nine. The number you can build depettds on the level of 
yo11r factory. 
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Before each level, the Bros ltave to sit 
through a movie tellittg them what to do. 

US Gold's latest SEGA sign in~ Bonanza 
Brothers, takes two techno-criminals and 
trys to turn them into lovable characters. 
Will they steal the show or should they be 
locked up? 

The lives of Mobo 
and Robo Bonan
za have not been 

happy ones. Perhaps 
the fact that the1r 
childhood was plagued 
by bull1es and people teasi ng 
them about the1r unusual 
Brazilian names led them to a 
life of cr ime. That ' s all beh ind 
them now, they are reformed 
characters In fact , i n thi s 

game yo u g et to help 
them ou t in thei r new 
job s, t esting security in 
bu ild ings by breaking in 

and stealing key items. 
Of course, it never 

occurred to them that it 
might be less than legal. 

The game is played over a 
split-screen, eight-way 
scrolling play area, showing a 
cutaway of a building viewed 

Tlte levels scroll left attd right, attd 
tltere are stairs for you to climb, as 
player 2 ( the lower) is doittg. 

s1de-on . At the top of the 
screen IS Mobo and at the 
bottom, h1s brother, all very 
reminiscent of t he Spy Vs Spy 
games . You have t o work 
your way through the bui ld
ing, knocking out gua rds 
w h ile avoiding getting 
knocked out yourself, collect
ing all the key items and t hen 
escaping to t he helicopter 
waiting on the roof. 

STICKY MOMENTS 
The instructions state that up 
and down on the joystick 
move you 10 and out of the 
screen lt does, but only at 
very prec1se pomts, usually 
one or two p1xels across from 
where you would expect, 
leaving you m some very 
tricky situations when trying 
to avoid a bullet and findmg 
you can't move. 

The fire butt on has two 
uses. Firstly, if tapped it fires 
your weapon - a large but rel
atively ineffective pist ol that 
fires very slow bullets. Sec
ondly, if held down f or a 
while, it makes you j um p 
this provid es you r only means 
of getting over cer t a in o b s t a
c les, as we ll as a w ay o f 
avoiding b u llets w hen y ou 
can't move into t he screen. 
Unfortunately, by placing it 
as a secondary control. it 
means that you can't do t hat 
when you want to. 

The game is slow by any 
standards. The joystick 

response is s lu gg ish, you r 
bu llets fly slowly, and t he 
only things t hat can't outrun 
you are the doors. 

This certainly isn't what 
most people would ex pect 
from an arcade game. There 
is no fast - paced action to set 
your adrenalin pumping and 
progress is slow. Control is 
awkward, especially as you 
must time your jumps in 
advance . 
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Are you a serious sr user looking for high
pertormance WP software or a PC emulator? l...cx:>k 
no further ... COMPOTM have everything you need! 

Write ONTM, our low cost word processor, has won 
great praise from press and users including an sr 

Format Gold Disk Award. That's WriterM (Write ON's 
big brother), was designed for the professional user 

and is now the top selling sr word processor. 

Our best-selling PC emulation products range from 
PC SPEED™, the ideal low cost route to PC 

computing, to the supelfast 16 Mhz 2&S AT SPEED 
C16rM. Needless to say our PC emulators work with 

all Sfs including the Sf(E) and Mega Sf(E). 

Then there's C-FontrM, a brand new utility program 
which converts outline fonts from Calamus for 
use with Timeworks Publisher 1 and 2, all GOOS 
programs, and our word processors That's Write 
and Write ON. 

There's more on the way too: coming soon is 
COMBASE™, a fully relational database and 
CompoScript™ to print PostScript files to non
PostScript printers .. . not to mention our new 
PostSaipt font packs and a cOntinuous 
development programme for our existing software. 

Want to know more? Just send in the coupon or 
contact your nearest authorised COMPO dealer. 
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---- --------, 

Please rush {me details of: 

0 Write ON & That's Write word processing software Name: ----------------

0 PC SPEED, AT SPEED & AT SPEED C16 emulators Address: -------------

0 C-Font Calamus font convertor 

0 Other new COMPO products as and when 
they appear 

Cut out and send to: 

Postcode: ____ _ 

COMPO Software, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury Weston, Huntingdon PE17 5JA. 
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Tony Dillon fights against something green 
and slimy in the new Virtual Theatre sys
tem. So what else is new? 

L ucasfilm caused a 
storm a few years back 
with the release of 

Maniac Mansion. A f1rst, 
the game was a text
less adventure, with 
all the characters 
manipulated via a 
point-and-click system. 
Since then the company 
has refined this interface, 
creating masterpieces such 
as Indian• Jones. Of course, 
the system has its faults. but 
nobody has ever come up 
with anything to beat it. Until 

now, that is. 
Virtual Theatre (VT) is the 

name given to the engine 
used in Virgin's block

buster-in-waiting. Lure 
Of The Temptress . The 
game emu lates a com
pletely cons istent 

environment, where the 
c haract ers exist and 

interact all the time, not just 
when on screen. Peop le are 
real people, with real rela
tionships tha t develop and 
deteriorat e throughout the 
game. For example, you may 

say something to strongly 
offend the local barman. He 
may then bar you, causing 
you not only to fall out with 
him, but his regulars too . 

WRONG PLACE, WRONG TIME 
The adventure casts you in 
the role of Diermot, a peasant 
caught up in the murder and 
overthrow of the k ing by a 
wicked demoness. You star t 
the game locked in a cell. 
Break free and rescue your 
homeland f rom t he trap of the 
Temptress . 

The key to any adventure 
game is the degree t o which 
it involves you in solving 
problems, and, with VT, Lure 
Of The Temptress moves into a 
class of its own. There seems 
to be none of the random 

experimentation needed with 
most games of this type. If 



you need to know something 
about a certain character, ask 
the loca l gossip, rather then 
asking everyone in sight and 
being faced with the same 
blank stare. 

The game has a very friendly 
user-interface, with each 
mouse button performing a 
different function. The left 
one is used to move the play
er around, while c licki n g with 
the right button brings up a 
scrolling menu, filled with all 
applicable verbs. such as 
Drink if you are carrying any 
liquid or Talk To if there is 
anyone present. After select
ing a verb. a scrolling menu 
of nouns appears, asking you 
to w hat it applies. Some 
menu options al low you to 
create complicated sen
tences, such as those which 
Give or Tell. Once the verb 
and noun have been selected. 
you can add more to the 
phrase. for example "Give the 
Apple to the tramp" and "Give 
the Gold to the Princess". 

STOP FOR A CHAT 
Character interaction is han
dled m a similar way. A large 
proportion of the game 
involves holding conversa
tions with NPCs (Non Player 
Characters). and simplistic 
though the design is, it is 
very effective. For the most 
part, all you'll have to say to 
people is "Hello" and "What 
is your name, friend?". As the 
game progresses. you are 
advised to ask people about 
certain topics and this is done 
automatically. Conversation 
is mainly a case of selecting 
Talk To and watching what 
happens. Occasionally you 
are asked a question to which 
there are a number of replies. 
In this instance, a window 
appears at the top of the 
screen with a l l t h e available 
responses, and you select one 
of these by clicking on it. Giv
ing the right response leads 
you further into the game, 
and a lot of the time it isn't 
hard to guess which one is 
right. 

In the combat sy stem, as in 
every other part of the game. 
mouse clicking activates all 
the actions, but thanks to the 
clever design, you have eight 
different moves available. 
Placing the mouse in front of 
or behind the character and 
clicking the left b utton moves 
him forward o r backward. 
Holding it at either the top. 
middle or bottom of his body 
initiates one of the six combat 
moves. either attacking or 
defending. If the player is fac
ing to the left, fighting a 
character who also faces to 

the left, then use the left but
ton to attack and the right to 
defend. 

lt's very rare that a game 
system lives up to the hype 
that precedes it. Lure of the 
Temptres s is one of the many 
jewels in Virgin's crown, and 
a fine adventure at that. 1t 
may lack the intricacy of a 
Magnetic Scrolls game; it 
probably doesn't have the 
size of Le Chuck's Reveng e, but 
the amount of innovation and 
thought that has obviously 
gone into 1t more than makes 
up for that. 

Revolution Software may 
not be the best known 
team around, but take a 
closer look and you'll find 
a very strong line-up. The 
managing director is 
Charles Cecil. previously 
of US Gold and Activi
sion, and David Sykes 
and Tony Warriner are 
the brains behind the Vir· 
tual Theatre system, as 
well as being the devel· 
opers of some 
Aeronautical control 
tower systems. Dave 
Cum m ins, formerly of 
Activision, handles a lot 
of design, as does Dave 

Gibbons, eo-writer and artist of 
many famous American comics, 
including the exceptional 
'"Watchman·. 

~~ well thought 
out and 

impressively 
designed 

arcade 
adventure~~ 

NAME: LURE OF THE 

TEMPTRESS 

COMPANY: VIRGIN 

CONTACT: 081 960 2255 

PRICE: £29.99 

RELEASE DATE: JUNE 1992 

MIN MEMORY : 1 MB 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 
VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAY ABILITY 

00 

0 

OVERALL 9 0 Ofo 
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It may not sound 
that exciting, but 
autorouting is what 
makes this game 
really special . .. 

A game system which means 
that computer-controlled 
players won't walk into each 
other, but also won't take 
stup1dly long detours seems 
pretty dull. but in reality it's 
quite interesting to watch 
characters walking nimbly 
around each other 

The system means that 
NPCs can be set up to follow 
one long path. and then left 
to 1t By programming a start 
and end positoon for a char
acter, as you do by clicktng 
with the left button, the pro
gram works out the best 
route and constantly recalcu
lates this route as obstacles 
move tnto the way lt does 
this for all the characters, 
meaning that you can easily 
follow somebody through 
the1r daily life, but w1th some 
of the strange people about. 
would you want to? 

For the technically minded, 
the system is based on a 
series of "tramlines" that 
cross the screen both hori
zontally and vertically. The 
program works out which 
line the character is on and 
the nearest tramltne JUnCtion 
to where the character IS 

headed, and then calculates 
the most direct route moving 
along the tramlines until the 
character reaches its desti
nation. Only one character at 
a time can walk along any 
one point of a tramline, so 
you will find characters 
stepping out of each other's 
way 

You will st1ll get characters 
following a blocky path, 
though. Unfortunately, 
nobody walks as the crow 
flies unless they are d1rectly 
to the left or the right of 
whare they want to go. This 
system is still in quite a 
crude phase - remember this 
1s the f1rst game to use it. 
but as it develops we can 
look forward to seeing true 
theatrical choreography in 
games, a far cry from the 
"walk right as far as you can 
go. then move up" world of 
the early Sierra or Lucasfilm 
titles I 

By examining the pictllres carefully, you eau find 
all kinds of goodies, such ns tllis knife hidden nt 
tlte top of a barrel. 

Sl10wi11g every sig11 of cltarm a11d perso11nlity, 
Ratpouclt introduces himself a11d swears his life to 
you, nnd all because you rescued ltim. 

Usi11g the mem1 system you um build up quite 
lo11g n11d complex comma ttds, such as this obscure 
order to Ratpouclt. 

l tt tlte game world, everybody ltns sometlti11g to 
say to you, evett tltouglr it mny ttot be wortlt 
listenittg to. 

By using tlte knife against different objects, you 
ca11 create differetlt effects. Using against the 
leather cords frees the prisorrer. 

Sometimes you are given a choice of replies when 
someotte speaks to you. In this case, I have just 
bec11 offered a job. 

T1te mouse poittter can give clues. When over an 
illlf'Ortant part of the screen, such as an exit or an 
object, the pointer will change. 

Occasionally you are rewarded for your e fforts 
witlt a short attimated sequence. This is Diermid 
falling at high speed down a sewage p ipe. 
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You don't have to fly 
to Barcelona to 

enjoy the Games ~,_.~ 
this summer. 

100 METRES 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPILAT10N 
(SUMMER GAMES) e 
US GOLD e £25.911 

Cordon 
Hough ton 

presents the best 
dozen events in the 

ST Olympics, 
plus some news of 

imminent releases. 

Summer Gemu w as 
never released on the 

ST , even though it was a 
huge hit on 8-bit machines 
over six years ago . However. 
Manchester-based program
ming team Creative Materials 
has revived it in time for this 
year's Olympics. and has cre
ated a faithful copy of the 
original on US Gold's Mege 
Sports compilation. 

As with all the Epyx Games 
series. you can enter your 
name and choose the country 
of your choice (from a selec
tion of 18), and whenever you 
win you' re rewarded with a 
brief rendi t ion of your nation
al anthem. 

This 100m dash is a simple 
left-rrght joystick-waggling 
affair. but lt's an essential 
part of any self- respecting 
games compi lation. 

If you have no human oppo
nent you're given a computer 
pacer to race against. which 
is a partiCularly nice feature. 
since however fast or slow 
you run the computer oppo
nent will always be at your 
heels. 

The graphics aren't out
standing- for example. the 
animation on the runner's 
legs makes it look as if you're 
jogging along- and the sound 
effects aren't all that impres
sive either, but no sports fan 
should be without at least 
one 1 OOm race in their soft
ware collection. This one has 
to be a front runner. 
000 

ARCHEIIY 
THE GA~ ---.a EDfflON 
e KIXX e £7.81 eAUO 
AVAILABLE ON.,. .eA 
SPORTS COMPILAffOIIe US 
GOWe£25.99 
Archery is one of the o1'~at 
sports known to man. Bows 
and arrows were used for 
hunting 10.000 years ago, 
and the sport was recorded 
as long ago as 1150 BC. in 
Homer's Iliad. Here it's just 
one of eight events. whic h 
also include velodrome 
cycling. diving. hammer 
throw. hurdles. uneven paral
lel bars. rings and pole vault. 
You are g1ven one and a half 
minutes to f ire three arrows 
at a target 90 metres away. 
The reason you have so long 
is the wind factor : the wind is 
variable both in speed and 
direction. and you have to 

Even Carl Lewis fitted with an afterbumer couldn't catch you itt tltis 100m sprittt. 
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California Games' dirt-traclt rau, for BMX fans everywhere. 

Keeping the bag airborne is what Foot Bag is all about. 

Eight lengths lie between you and victory in Freestyle R elay. 

. :. . . . 
ditfereot -sets res are 
the" higher mark. and t he 
maximum score is 30 poi nts 
000 

BMX BIKE RACING 
CALIFORNIA GAMES e KIXX e 
£7.99 e ALSO AVAILABLE ON 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPILATION e US GOLD e 
£25.99 
One of four non-Oiympic 
events in this selection, this 
is also the first of three from 
Epyx' alternative Olympics, 
Calif or nia Games. The objec
tive is simple: you have to 
pedal your bike to the end of 
a desert dirt track within a 
st rict time limit, performing 
as ~any stunts as possible 
along the way. As a result , 
there·~ no fixed maximum 
score. ab d this flexibility 
m akes fo t a great game. The 
stu nts include a wheelie, a 
table top (holding the bike in 
the air as lon g as possible), 
forward and ,packward flips, 
360• t urns and simple jumps. 
You also get extra points for 
s toppi n g on t ~ e finishing 
pad. Sl;lould y ou fall on you 
head or suffer t h ree tess seri
ous falls. the game is over. 
0 

FENCING 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPILATION (SUMMER GAMES 
11} e US GOLD e £25.99 
The first o f' four events from 
t t' e Summer Gam es 11 part of 
the Meg( Sports compilation 
is based on a game design 
whicl>l is now more than five 
yeai's old. This is reflected in 
its appearance - the sprites 
are small and the sound 
effects relatively crude. 
Nonetheless. it's a fair trans
lation of the sport. 

You take part in a tourna
ment, facing either human or 
computer opponents. Stan
dard moves are available to 
you, such as parrying, faint
ing and thrusting in a variety 
of different sequences. 

The secret here. unlike many 
of the athletics alternatives, 
is a combination of patience 
and timing- you have to wait 
for the right moment to 
attack, usually when your 
opponent's defences are 
down. 

Bouts last either three min
utes or as long as it takes for 
one fencer to make five hits. 
and the scores are deter
mined according to the 
relative number of hits that 
are both achieved and 
received. 
000 

BARCELONA 1992 
TIMETABLE OF 
MAJOR EVENTS 
25 Jul: Opening Ceremony 
26 Jul: Modern Pentathlon begins; 
WeigbtJifting begins; 
Cycling begins; Sbootiag begins; 
Swimming begins tuatil 31 
July) 
27 Jul: Judo begiDs 
2B Jul: Team Gymaastics tW) 
29 Jul: Team Gymnastics tMI 
30 Jul: Gymnastics, · · · 
(W); Fencing begins 
31 Jul: Gymnastics, individllill 
(M); Judo; Women's 
Marathon; Shot (MI 
1 Aug: lOOm (M/W); Javelin (W); 
Heptathlon (W) begins 
2 Aug: BOOm (W); 3,000m (W); 
High Jump (M); Hammer (M} 
3 Aug: 10,000m (M); 110m Hur
dles (M); 400m Hurdles (W}; 
Triple Jump (M); Discus (W}; Div
ing (W); Equestrianism 
begins 
4 Aug: Diving (M); Archery; Bad
minton 
5 Aug: 200m (M/W}; 400m (M); 
BOOm (M); Discus (M}; 
Decathlon (M}; Baseball; Table 
Tennis begins 
6 Aug: 400m (W); lOOm Hurdles 
(W}; 400m Hurdles (M); Long 
Jump (M); Synchronised Swim
ming 
7 Aug: 10,000m (W), 3,000m 
Steeplechase (M); Long Jump 
(W); Shot (W); Pole Vault (M); 
Basketball (W); Canoeing; 
Hockey; Tennis; Volleyball 
8 Aug: 1500m (M/W); 5,000m (M); 
4x100m Relay (M/W); 4x400m 
Relay (M/W); High Jump (W); 
Javelin (M); Basketball (M); 
Boxing; Football; Handball 
9 Aug: Marathon (M); Water Polo; 
Closing Ceremony 

FOOT BAG 

r!l (!1 iJ JOi i ~~~~R:IA 
BUDGET BUY KIXXe£7.99 

eALSO 
AVAILABLE ON THE MEGA 
SPORTS COMPILATION e US 
GOLD e £25.99 
Foot bag, or hackeysacking, 
is not, and probably never 
will be, a n Olympic sport. 
However. it's easily the most 
complex event in this whole 
selection. The basic aim is to 
keep a small, round bean bag 
in the air with your head, 
feet. legs. shoulders and 
arms. Depending on how 
inventive you are at achieving 
this, you can create yo u r own 
tricks and gain points. lt 
doesn't matter if you drop t he 
bag before the time limit 
expires, but if you drop it 
after, the game is over. The 
controls are tricky to get the 
hang of, but once you know 

7i 
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Find the correct angle and you m ight beat Steve Backley's record. 

what you're do1ng a click of 
the fire button at the right 
time allows you to perform 

e of 11 different stunts. 
ing the aptly-named 

fi\I•A-·in<.a-row, three kinds of 

four 

horseshoe (left 
1ght back-kick), 
OUtSide kiCk, 

outside kick) . 

fea-

eight ngths of the pool. and 
the "81fficulty IS in keeping the 
1m.ng of the strokes for the 

whole race. lt's easy to forget 
to press the fire button and 
lose your rhythm. The graph
ics are adequate- a lthough 
the pool is unreal is t ically 
short and the anima t ion is 
quite basic- and t he sound 
effects are m in imal, but it's 
included in this se lection 
because it's one of the hard
est events to mainta in your 
con centration and achieve 
the fas test time. Followers of 
water sports will also be 
pleased to know that. in addi
tiOn tO ItS twO SWIMMing 
races. the Mega Sports compi
latiOn also has a d1v1ng 
competition 

) 

HIGH JUMP 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPILATION (SUMMER GAMES 
//) e US GOW e £25.99 
The Mega Sport• compila
tion's value Kes in 1ts sheet 
number of events, though 
some of these, su.ch as the 
kayaking, are of a pretty poor 
standard . Among the best 1s 
the High Jump, ong1nally fea
ttJred on the 8-bit Summer 
Gem•• 11. and recreated here 
by Creative Materials. The 
bar begins at the minimum 
height of 1.20 metres- about 
a metre short of the official 
world record. You are given 
three attempts to clear that 
height before moving on to 
the nex t. You can alter the 
speed and angle of approach 
t o the bar, though once you 
do get there your only choi ce 
is the Fosbury Flop. One neat 
feature is that you can refuse 
a jum even after you've 
made a couple of attempts at 
it. The Q-faphics and sound 
e ects are s1milar to those on 
th other Summer Games and 
Summer G•••s If events - rea
son a le but no outstanding . 
However. the eveC)t itself is 
compellin..g from the very f1rst 
leap. 
--eo 

JAVELIN 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPILATION (SUMMER GAMES 
11) e US GOLD e £25.99 
Anyone who has ever played 
t he classic coin-op, Track an d 
Field, will recogn ise this 
ev ent. l t takes place aga inst a 
scrolling backg round and , 
l ike t he rea l th ing, it req uires 
j udgement of the javelin's 
release angle as well as 
speed. The speed part 1s 
achieved by p ress1ng the fire 
button as rap1dly as poss ible 
the angle by hold1ng the joy· 
stick left as you reach the end 
of the runway. Releasing the 
jave in too low gives a low 
arc and causes it to skid. 
while releasing it too high 
pulls it up short. You are 

Quick reactions are needed for maxittmm points in the skeet s ftooting. You're riding along on tlte crest of a wave, abolll to fall off! 



gtven three attempts in all. A 
ore modern or sctentific 

approach to the sport might 
have allowed you to design 
your own Javelin dynamics to 
ncrease distance, or to 
enhance your thrower's tech
nique using computer 
models, but t~at's easily for
gtven when yol} consider this 
ts just one of 33 sports on the 
compilation. 

c 

KUNG FU 
.-.::--r,.or.....-... ORIENTAL 

GAMES e 
BUDGET BUY KJXXe£1.99 

s 
the Epyx 

nd ts now due 
release on the 

lt features three 
Kung Fu, Kendo and 

rrely-named l_<yo-
·ka i, all of wh'ich offer 
ent and demanding 

llenge. Kung ,.:u is the 
st popular (Y'Ia rtial art-s 

t for games designers. 
d is ex,ploited to the full 

ere lt features th ree difficul
ty'levels, a 15-opponent 
champtonshfp, and a one-to

e bout against a human or 
l "'<>mDuter opponent. Apart 

16 default kicks. flying 
cks, punches and chops, 
u can edit the joystick con
Is to create whole 
uences of moves. The ani
on is fluid, though the 

ics as a whole can be a 
tidy, and the sound 

sist of a small 
grunts and 

tation however, 
with practice 

mu I-

SKEET SHOOTING 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPilATION (SUMMER GAMES) 
e US GOLD e £25.99 
Skeet shoottng is an estab
lished part of the Olympic 
tradition, and has been sim
plified here for the Mega 
Sports compilation. lt doesn't 
have the most innovative pre
sentation in the world, but it 
s nonetheless difftcult to hit 

all 25 targets from each of the 
eight shooting positions. 
There are two types of target, 
re leased from traps when you 
press the fire button. Red 
dtscs move slowly and are 
relatively easy to hit, whilst 
blue discs zip across the 
screen and test your skills of 
anticipation The event is 

made harder by gravity, 
which pulls your gunsight 
downward, forcing you to 
continually reassess your 
aim; but just like the real 
thing, thts is less noticeable if 
you follow a target. One point 
is scored for each hit, and you 
only get one sh ot for every 
target. 

SURFING 
r:.r.11 CAliFORNIA 
~GAMESe 

BUDGET BUY KJXXe£1.99 . 
ALSO 

ON THEMEGA 
eus 

Epyx ever produ 
surfing event captu•<><!'l.*l•le 
spirit enttrely. wtth a si 
backgro und, conststing of 
animated wave which scrolls 
left and n ght as you travel 
along it. The surfer is neatly 
animated and can perform a 
variety of s tunts, inc luding 
three kinds of JUmp, riding 
beneath or on the crest of the 
wave, and turni ng tn mid ai r. 
Points are awarded by beach 
judges when the time limit 
expires. Scoring the m axi
mum 10 takes a lot of time 
and patience. but because of 
the game's cute touches the 
urge is still there to go and do 
it all over agatn, even when 
you have ach1eved the perfect 
ride. 
~:,).)'") 

TRIPLE JUMP 
THE MEGA SPORTS 
COMPilATION (SUMMER GAMES 
If) e US GOLD e £25.99 
The Long Jump is also o 
Mega Sports compilati 
this event tS far 

uge dis
the instructions 

say. What you actually need 
is a press of the fire button, a 
couple of pushes to the right 
and a push to the left. This 
isn't as easy as it sounds, 
since all the actions follow 
each other rapidly and you 
can easily find yourself con
fused about the sequence of 
events, usually before a nasty 
fall. Accomplished performers 
should be looki ng for leaps of 
around 17m- and not the 
pathetic 15m that is t he 
achievement of beginners. In 
all, thts has average graphics, 
limited sound and adequate 
animation, but you just can't 
help trying to beat that 
record Pass me the joystick ... 
f" 

OLYMPIC 
PROPORTIONS 
For all trivia freaks, here's some facts and 
figures on those good old summer games 

The Olymptc Games have been around s nee at east 7 76 BC 
when Coroibos. a cook from Elis, 1s recorded as a g wo 
the foot race. However, they probably ongmated as ea as 
1370 BC . The anctent Olymptcs were termtnated by Theodo
stus I. Emperor of Rome, in AD 393 , and weren' t revved 
unttl 1500 years later. At the mst1gat1on of Pierre de Fred 
Baron de Coubertin, the first modern Olympics were held'" 
Athens on 6 April 1896. 
e In the past 96 years five countries have been ever-present 
- Australia, France, Greece, Great Britain and Switzerland 
In addltton, Great Britain 1s the only nation to have been 
ever-present at the Winter Olymptcs as well. 
• The last Olympics . at Seoul tn South Korea, attracted the 
greatest number of competttors ever. Over 160 nations 
entered 9302 competitors, 6892 of them men, and 2410 
women 
e The most medals in both Summer and Winter Olympics 
have been won by the United States . The1r total of 1904 
Includes 788 gold. The former Soviet Union comes second 
with 1212 (474 gold). followed by Germany (646 medals) 
and Great Britain (622 medals). • In the ancient Olympics, 
victors were given an ornamental wreath of wild olive 
leaves, to be worn on the head. Leonidas of Rhodes still 
holds the record for any athlete, ancient or modern, with his 
12 running titles won between 164 BC and 152 BC. Mark 
Sp tz (USA) holds the record for the most medals won m any 
one Games, With his seven sw1mmmg golds in Munich tn 
1972 
e The youngest gold medal wmner was an anonymous 
French boy, who coxed a Netherlands rowing pair to victory 
in 1900. He was 7-10 years old . Oscar Gomer Swahn (Swe
den) was over 64 years old when he won a gold medal in tha 
1912 Olympics. 
• 150,000 people turned up to watch the ski-jumping at the 
Holmenkollen in Norway, in 1952, forming the largest crowd 
for any event held in one place. However, in Tokyo in 1964, 
an esttmated 1,000,000 people watched the marathon . 
e The Olymptc emblem of ftve mteriaced circles represents 
the f1ve continents . 
e The longest t1me span covered by any Olympic competitor 
ts 40 years . Or lvan Osi1er (Denmark) competed in fencing 
from 1908-32 and tn 1948, and Magnus Konow (Norway) 
competed tn yachting from 1908-20 and 1936-48. 
e The 1992 Olympics in Barcelona will be the 23rd of the 
modern era. 

A ltop, n skip nttd a flying lenp mnke you tops at triple jump. 
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.,"',_.c-tic events 
ilable as 

S!llmE~ in their own 
What kind of 
are we talking 
Well, take 

three, fo r 

at·vrrtoicli'. a<> recently as 
s strangely, 

profess I players 
to comp e with a ~teurs for 
the honou fa gold dal. 
lnfogrames' ')oerston IS JU 

about the best the many 
excellent tennis si fations 
available. 

The game's one major 
advantage is an excellent 
control method, which 
includes sensitive and quick 
response to joystick com
mands, allowing you to play 
high lobs, net shots. smashes 
and all kinds of spin. 

Like all sports games. this 
one is best appreciated when 
there are two human players 
i nvolved , but even played 
against the computer it really 
is an excellent release. 

However. if you do eventual
ly get tired of it, you can 
always try out the impressive 
Pro Tennis Tour 11 or Tennis 
Cup. 

A whole host of new 
releases are set to 
coincide with the 
Olympic Games this 
summer 

The Mega Sports com p ilation 
(US Gold, £25.99) sj 10uld b e 
available by the ti l'l\e you read 
this. lt includes a massiv~ 33 
events, some of Which a re 
already availablb on the Kixx 
budget label, but many of 
which you wo{l 't have seen 
before~y ~re as fo llows: 

AMERICAN ICE.HOCK~V 
MINDSCAPE e £25.99 
Ice hockey is, of li:ourse. a 
major Winter Olym pics event. 
Despite getting a tad long in 
the tooth. this is still one of 
the best versions of th sport 
around. lt gives you the 
chance to play three games in 
one, as player, coach and 
manager. As player you only 
get to control the centre or 
the goalie. as the coach you 
direct the team tactics. and 
as manager you can buy and 
sell players. There's a one- or 
two-player option, you have a 
choice of two-on-two, four
on-four or six-on-six hockey, 
and there are league and cup 
competitions to win. In all a 
comprehensive, neatly ani
mated sports simulation. 

KICK OFF 2 
ANCO e £19.99. e ALSO 
AVAILABLE ON A NUMBER OF 

MPU:ATIONS 
Amateur football has long 
been a part of the Summ er 
tvmfllc.s. sc~-encriS usual-

Archery, BMX Racing, 
Biathlon, Bobsled, Cycl ing , 
Diving, Equestrian, Fencing. 
Flyi ng Disk, Footbag, Free 
Skating. Free Style (swim
ming), Gymnastics, Half Pipe 
Skateboarding, Hammer 
Throw, High Jump, Hot Dog 
A erial Skiing, Hurdles, 
Javelin, Kayaking, Pole Vault, 
Rings, Roller Skating, Row
ing, Skeet Shooting, Ski 
Jump, Surfing, Triple Jump, 
Parallel Bars, Cycling, 1 OOm 
sprint, 1 OOm Free Style 
(swimming) and 4x400m 
Relay. 

The good news for lovers of 
sand, surf and sunshine is the 

ly free of the t edious win-at
all-costs tactics found in the 
World Cup. Anyone who 
hasn't p layed thi s definitive 
football simulatio n must have 
been living on Mars for the 
past couple of years. A wide 
ra[1ge of features includes 
aftert ouch (a llowing you to 
bend and dip the ball ). sliding 
tackles, action repl ays, f ree 
Kic ks. corners, throw-ins, 
league and cup competitions, 
the ability t o save your best 
moments, and half a dozen 
data disks and spin-offs. lt's 
everything a f ooty f an could 
want ... until Kick Off 3 is 
released. 

• Note; the M eg a Sports com
pilati on contai ns all the 
events found in the two Kixx 
r,.eleases - California Games 
and Gam n Summer Edition 
plus 19 additional events.The 
marks that we have awarded 
to it below are based on what 
we have seen so far, and 
aren't intended as a final, 
definitive review. 

imminent arrival of Californi a 
Games 11. lt offers up to eight 
playe,rs the chance to com
pete in ftve events. including 
hang gliding, snowboard ing, 
je.t surfing, bodyboarding and 
skateboarding. The ~,~ sual higr
score and excellent presenta
tion screens a re included , and 
the pictures on the left s uld 
give you so me ide" of the 
standard you can expect. 

Finally, there's Emp~ a's 
International Sports Ch~•n•• 
wh1ch should be out in a 
shops soon. Unfortunate y, 
precise details were unav't_il
able at the t i me of going t o 
press. 

Advatttage Tetm is. 

Kick Off2. 

BUYERS GUIDE 
Our at-a-glance chart shows you how we feel the various games compilations mentioned in this feature measure 

up to each other. 
Gra Sou Cha Eas At m Eve Overall 

1 Mega Sports 9 6 9 9 8 33 90% 

2 California Games 9 7 8 8 9 6 89% 

3 Games SummerEd 8 7 8 8 9 6 89% 

4 Oriental Games 7 8 8 8 8 3 84% 

Key: Gra =Graphics, Sou = Sound, Cha = Challenge, Eas = Ease Of Use, Atm=Atmosphere, Eve= Number of events) 



YEAH MAC ... 
••• AND 

••• SOMEBODY IS 
RESPONSIBLE 
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Wltettever you load a saved 
game or simply travel arouttd 

Trazere, you see tltis maitt map 
screett. Head south at tlte begi11-

11i11g a11d you'll come to 
Treiltadwyl.. . 

... wlticlt hides the etttrattce to the 
dmtgeorts. This is where most of 

the actio" i11 Legertd takes place, 
witlt spells, combat, artd puzzles 

itt att isometric 3D labyrifltlt. 

The long-awaited 
sequel to Bloodwych 
has arrived. Cordon 

Houghton takes up 
sword and shield to 

see what the 
dungeon has to offer 

PROS AND CONS 
Incompatibility with older 

machines (TOS 1.2) 
Slightly confusing at first 

B loodwych mad e 
i ts debut ove r 
t h ree yea rs ago, 

w h en i t was a little 
overshadowed by 
FTL' s excellent Dun
geon Master. If you 
d idn' t p lay t he o r iginal, 
don't panic. The o n ly feature 
that this seq uel borrows from 
its predecessor is the plot. 
Both games t a ke place in t he 
land of T razere. where the 
town of Treihadwyl is the 
focus of the action. In Lagend, 
evil forces are going about 
knocking heads together, 
upsetting babies and spoiling 
milk. The only way to stop 
them is to hire a gang of 
roaming advent urers. 

Meet your heroes: the 
Troubadour, a minstrel who 
plays a variety of magic 
melodies t o help his chums; 
the Berserk er, whose anger is 
on ly matched by t h e t h ick
n ess of h is skull; the 
A ssa ssin, t h e sma ll weapons 
expert with a t alent for 
sn eaki ng into s h adows; and 
t h e Ru nema ster , w ho can boi l 
bats ' w i n g s a n d b r imsto n e to 
ma ke the fi n est pot ions 
aro und. Fou r ch aract er class
es might no t so u n d like 
m u ch, but you c a n alter their 
comprehensive statistics and 
visual appearance in a variety 

of ways. 
At the beginning of 
the game the land of 
Trazere is sp read out 
before you on t h e mai n 
map. Th is is a general 

guide to enemy troop 
movements and the 

strength of your defences. 
and features enough puzzling 
places to keep you scratching 
your head for weeks. Apart 
from the towns, there are 
plenty of locat1ons wh1ch 
can't be entered until you've 
solved a nddle or two 

DOWNTOWN 
In towns you can buy just 
about anything. as long as 
you've got the cash to pay for 
it Taverns are a good source 
of gossip, Apothecaries will 
buy and sell magical ingredi
ents, Blacksmiths give you 
weapons. Holy Temples res
urrect the dead and Artificers 
offer everything that isn't a 
weapon. 

Then there is the Gui ld, 
found only in Treihadwyl. 
A mongst other services, this 
monast ic sect can train your 
heroes t o highe r levels of 
experience. But more impor
tantly, they guard the 
gateway to Lagend 's major 
testing ground, the dun
geons. This IS where you will 

spend much of the game. dis
covering secrets. finding 
objects. negotiating the large. 
sprawling maze of rooms and 
corr idors. and dying. Each 
arcad e-style labyr inth is d is
played in isometric 30, and 
features a neat ba lance of 
monsters. puzzles. traps and 
magic. Your object is to 
explore them all. 

MAGIC, BRAWN AND BRAIN 
Legend's magic system is 
very well worked out You are 
given a m1x1ng bowl, a list of 
basic mgred1ents and knowl
edge of a couple of basic 
runes. You can then either 
experiment or follow the 
manual's detailed and helpful 
explanation of one of the 
game's earlier puzzles· how 
to get out of the very f1rst 
room in the dungeon. 

The way the mag1c works 
you have to actually mix 
everything by hand, and you 
can create whole sequences 
of effects f rom just one com
mand- gives a g reater sense 
of involvemen t and cont ro l 
than a ny other game since 
Dr agon 's Breat h . T h e system 
is rein f o rced with a referencE' 
screen. which you can con
sult to remind you of the 
ingredients for spells that you 
have learned, and a scroll 



Clteckiug yo11r 
characters' 
i11ve11tories, you 
discover that you 
Call carry 
objects, use 
tltem, or trausfer 
tltem witlt ease. 

Yo11 could try 
defeudittg your
self with magic. 
Legettd's magic 
system is oue of 
the most iuuova
tive yo,'/1 fi11d 
iu a11y RPC: yo11 
actually have to 
fear11 aud mix 
spells by ha11d. 

Uuforttmately, after a few rooms where tltere's uotlti11g but treas11re 
you stumble across a baud of baddies from the mtderworld who are 
j11s t dyi11g to mi11ce yo11. 

Havi11g defeated your foes, take a check 011 yo11r progress, faithfully 
recorded 011 the fi11est parcltmeut by Elliot tlte Drago11. 

detailing the number and 
type of spells available. 

Physical combat is the spe
ciality of the Berserker and 
the Assassin, helped along by 
the Troubadour's tunes. You 
can fight hand-to-hand (not 
recommended). or gain expe
rience by wielding your basic 
weapons. 

Naturally, the dungeons are 
littered w1th old armour, 
including mail shirts, 
gauntlets and boots, and a 
variety of weapons, rings and 
wands. all of which improve 
your statistics. One particu
larly amusing touch is 
"chicken mode". When you 
flee from a foe. your party 1s 
accompanied by an animated 
bird. panicking and flappmg 
its wmgs. 

If you can't fight or cast 
spells to get you out of trou
ble. there's usually a puzzle 
to be solved Some of these 
simply involve pulling a 
switch. but most are complex 
enough to keep you occup1ed 
for some time. particularly in 
the later stages. Luckily, 
there are clues lying around, 
and your confidence increas
es once you've mastered the 
magic system and found a 
few keys. 

UNDER CONTROL 
Legend has one of the most 
user-friendly control systems 
of any RPG currently avail
able. You can carry out most 
actions w1th a s1ngle click of 
the mouse button or a key
press, and there is often more 

than one way of performing a 
task. This is a tribute to the 
design and structure, which 
are both excellent. 

The inventory statistics sys
tem is particularly well 
designed, and the auto-map
per in the dungeons takes the 
hassle out of mapping. 
There's plenty of variety too. 
and as you get further into 
the game you begin to realise 
just how complex your task 
really is. 

Unfortunately, not every
thing is perfect. The music 
and sound effects are a little 
underdeveloped. although 
adequate enough in combat. 
and your heroes can occa
sionally get in each other's 
way in the dungeons. There 
is also a compatibility prob-

BUYERS GUIDE 
This is how Legend compares with the greatest and latest role-playing games. All marks, except the overall 

score, are out of ten. 

Gra Sou Cha Eas At m M is Overall 

1 Dungeon Master 8 8 9 9 9 n/a 94% 

2 Cadaver 8 7 9 8 8 n/a 90% 

3 Knlghtmare 8 8 8 8 1 n/a 89% 

4 Bloodwych 8 7 8 7 1 n/a 83% 

5 Heroquest 7 6 8 7 7 14 80% 

Key: Gra = Graphics, Sou = Sound, Cha = Challenge, Eas = Ease of use, Atm = Atmosphere. M is = Number of 

missions 

lem with some older 520 STs. 
Check with Mindscape 1f you 
have any trouble: they will 
change your disks free of 
charge. 

Legend IS an excellent RPG 
w1th considerable depth. The 
neatly illustrated manual, low 
p r ice tag (by role-playing 
standards) and enjoyable 
arcade-style action just make 
it even more compelling . 

·~n enjoyable 
arcade-style RPG 

with plenty of 
depth" 

NAME: LEGEND 

COMPANY: MINDSCAPE 

CONTACT: {0444) 246333 

PRICE: £30.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : O.SMb 

GRAPHICS 

SOUND 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

PLAY ABILITY 

0 

00 

0 

0 

OVERALL 8 2 Ofo 
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Lost in the dark in Do mark's superb 
RPG? Finding it a little difficult to 

cross pits? Help is at hand courtesy of 
Atari ST Review and Teque London, in 

the first part of a complete solution to ... 

LEVEL1 
To start w1th, collect 

l•llj@tt(IJ§ij walk through to the 
next double doors. 
Place a character on 
each of the floor pads 

all apples, st1cks and 
the bow located at the 
far right-hand corner of 
the woods. Walk to the 

ljJ.\W[#II and walk through when 
the doors open. Pull the 

7 
end of the path, remembering 
to take the two torches you 
fmd and go down the steps to 
the next 'evel 

LEVEL2 
From now on, collect every 
torch you find and always 
extinguish them to conserve 
their energy Get the three 
silver coms and pull the 
switch by the door Go 
through the doors and collect 
the stick, bread and water 
flask . When the skeleton 
attacks, kill it with the sticks 
and take the flask it leaves 
behind. Fill it from the foun
tatn and get the other flask 
from the gap in the wall by 
using the co1ns. P•ck up the 
apple (always pick up food). 
look for the secret switch on 
the wall, and then push it. 
Get the strength potion. open 
the lock with the key, leave a 
torch by the gargoyle- which 
IS tn fact a light sensor- and 
walk through the double 
doors that this action opens. 
Leave a weight on the floor 
switch and enter the room. 

Kill the skeleton, collect the 
shield and chest and exit the 
room. Go round the corner, 
drink from the founta n. leave 
another we1ght on the floor 
sw1tch and go to the double 
doors. Pull both sw1tches and 

switch by the side of the 
small door, get the light scroll 
and exit. Get the key by the 
founta nand open the double 
doors Collect the chest and 
descend the steps. 

LEVEL3 
Collect the key. Buy the light 
spell, pull the sw1tch and go 
through the double doors 
Pull the switch and send a 
character through the tela
porter. Collect the key. pull 
the sw1tch in the far corner 
and go back through the tale
porter. Open the portcullis 
w1th your new key and then 
throw somethtng over the 
m1ddle pit onto the weight 
sw1tch Extinguish all light 
and collect the chest usmg 
the spellbook and the key. 
Use the key in the portcullis, 
stand a pair of characters on 
the front switch and the other 
pa1r on the back switch. 
Leave the two that teleport 
Go through the open door. 
collect the chest and stand on 
the weight switch Free the 
other pa~r. kill the skeleton 
and take the key and leave 
the room. 

Kill both skeletons and pull 
the secret switch Collect the 
shteld and walk past the gar
goyle tn the dark Throw a 
f1reball over the p1ts and then 

Tlte exit to tlte ttext /eve/looks like tit is. Eaclt level is placed below tlte 
Jnevious one, so look for tlte !>et of steps! 
open the lock and portculliS and third sw1tches. Push the 
Place anyth1ng on the we1ght switch and move the party to 
switch, go through the door the single character. Carry on 
and use the altar to recharge down the corridor avoiding 
any depleted item or charac- the last floor switch. Make 
ter Pull the sw1tch. and then everyone read the sign, spend 
pull both sw.tches on the your coins and collect the 
outstde of the door to extt. chest Note whtch of your 

K1ll the Valkyries, collect the party has a magtc level of 
co1n and open the door with four or more and move the 
it. Stand the characters by other three onto the floor 
the sign and a secret door switches. When the three are 
will open Collect the chest at kidnapped, check which one 
the end and pull the sw1tch to has a cell mate. and then kill 
open the double doors. Send the cell mate 
one character down the rtght 
steps and the others down 
the left 

LEVEL4 
Walk the sing le character to 
the fountain and move the 
other three to the secret 
swttch between the second 

Feel free to explore tlte terrain
on tlte early levels tltere isn' t a 
lot to l1t1rm you. Remember to 
make a map as you go. 

With the free character col
lect the key. open the door 
furthest to the left and collect 
the Waterball spell. Go 
through the small gap in cor
ridor wall end kill the fire 
demon with waterballs. One 
of your party will join you. 
Leave the room, go round to 
the portcullis. pull the switch 
and enter the room. 

Throw Items 1nto the tela
porter to close the pits. 
Collect them again and pull 



the switch to open the cell. 
releasing another character. 
Continue down the corridor 
and turn left at the T-Junc
tion. Pull the sw1tch, kill the 
Minotaur and collect the 
chest. The key 1nside opens 
the last cell door. Collect the 
key from inside the cell. turn 
nght outside the room. open 
the lock with the new key and 
enter the dming room . Pull 
the switch in the corner, col
lect the chest and enter the 
Master Bedroom. Pull switch
es one, two and three (not 
switch four), enter the room 
and collect the key. Walk 
down the steps to level fivel 

LEVEL 5 
Pul l the switch and send a 
fighter 

through the open door. Let 
the monsters out one at a 
t 1me but watch out for the 
fire demons who will t ry to 
let them a l l out at once . One 
of the demons has the e xit 
key. Ki l l him and take t he 
whole party through. Send 
party through teleporter leav
mg an 1tem on the floor 
switch . Turn out all the lights 
and ex1t through the new 
teleporter Enter the "One 
Each" room, send ng your 
men nto the corridors one at 
a time Kill the skeleton and 
collect the key. Jl.ow use the 
follow1ng keys in the num
bered locks. 

Key 1 ~ Lock Four 
Key 2 = Lock Three 
Key 3 = Lock Two 
Key 4 = Lock One 

To solve the next set of corri
dors, break the pa rty 1nto 
pairs. Pull sw1tch one to 
c lose p 1t A and then sw1tch 
two to c lose pit A . When 
everyone is t h rough. get 
them onto the floor sw itch 
and then through t he 
portcullis. Go to the four 
sw1tches. and place a charac
ter at each one . Pull each 
sw1tch and perform the func
tion for each switch: 

e A: light both photorecep
tors . Watch out for the 
invisible one in the doorway. 
e B: Collect the key, extinguish 
all torches and leave. 
• C : Get the chest, kill the 
skeleton and drop all items on 
the sign saying " Please Give 
Generously". Go through the 
door and the second door. 
e 0 : Get the chest, throw fire
ball in the direction of t he 
arrow and leave by t he door. 

Use the keys on the locks 
and wa 1t for the doors to 
open. Go through them and 
down the stai rs to ... 

This is where we'll leave 
you for the moment. Next 
month we'll be taking you 
through the fi nal five leve ls of 
this exciting RPG. 

Torches become a rare commod
ity, althouglt tlte abmtdauce ou 

the early le~·els doesu't lead you 
to believe so. 

Switches 011 walls cnnlmve all sorts of s trattge effects, but sometimes 
you eau gue~s what tlte}' do, i.e. switches mouttted uext to doors. 

Pick "I' e~·er)' ~·ial nud recct'tncle you eau, and make sure you fill 
tltem all at fomttniu ~. 

You don't need to kill every creature you come across, but some do 
carry some very useful equi11m eut, such as keys for importalll doors. 
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come to aid all you 
would-be 

stealth 
bombers 

trying 
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3 
your hand in Micro

prose's excellent 
wartime simulation 

M ake sure you are car
rying sufficient fuel 
for the mission . If the 

Sarge puts an extra fuel tank 
on the plane it is probably 
there for a reason, so if you 
are unsure, ask him before 
shifting it to ma ke way for a 
few more Mavericks or 
Sidewinders. 

Ensure that you are carrying 
sufficient ordnance for your 
journey. Going up for recon
naissance without a camera 
isn't a good idea. Likewise, 
don't make things unneces
sarily difficult for yourself by 
carrying weapons that are dif
ficult to deliver. Use smart 
weapons where possible, oth
erwise use laser guided 
bombs. Unguided bombs are 
much more difficult to deliver 
with accuracy. 

Check for enemy troop con
centrations, airfields, missile 
boats and SAM sites. and try 
to select a minimum risk 
course, unless your RoE 
(Rules of Engagement) permit 
you to take these targets out. 

The only way to get a Congressional M edal O f Honour is to fly the 
hardest missions the game can throw at you. 

Fnqu~nt ~tnkt on:l 
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At this stage, there are three 
factors that will influence the 
difficulty of your mission . 
Firstly, having to fly long dis
tances will increase your 
exposure to enemy forces, 
while the necessity of carry
ing extra fuel will reduce the 
amount of weaponry you can 
carry. Secondly, photographic 
missions leave you very vul
nerable during the low pass. 
and the camera deprives you 
of one of your bays, and 
thirdly, carrier landings carry 
a high risk for inexperienced 
pilots, so a pilot on a long
range reconnaissance 
mission ending with a carrier 
landing has three strikes 
against him. 

TAKE OFF 
Just remember that you 
always take off facing north 
from a runway and south 
from a carrier. Use your flaps 
and to retract them and your 
gear soon after take off, or 
they will restrict your speed. 
Set your course and level out 
at between 500 to 1000 feet. 
As you proceed into enemy 
territory, bring the plane 
down to 300-500 feet- lower 
if you feel comfortable. While 
en route, remember to keep 
your eyes open for enemy air
craft. Use the tactical map to 
spot inbounds. Select air-to
air radar a nd AAMs (air-to-air 
missi les) in case t h e bad guys 
jump you. Beware of severe 
turbulence at low altitudes. 
This is especia lly dangerous. 
when flying at n ight over 
water, as it is d i fficult to tell 
which way is up- you just 
have to keep a sharp eye on 
the altimeter. Don't fall into 
the t rap of relying too much 
on the INS autopilot; it cou ld 
malfunction or be shot to 
pieces. 

TARGETS 
If you want to smoke a recon-

naissance target, take your 
snapshots first - pictures of a 
smouldering wreck will not 
impress the guys in intelli
gence. If you spot an enemy 
aircraft, attempt evasion. 
Remember that they can only 
spot you if they are headed 
d irectly towards you (excep
tion: IL76 Mainstay). Until 
you have achieved your 
objectives. stay as quiet as 
you can, taking out enemy 
aircraft only if you have to. 

In Europe, you may 
encounter the Mainstay. T his 
is the Soviet "eye-in-the-sky" 
equivalent of the AWACS, 
and has a powerful omni
directional search radar that 
can spot you, track you and 
dispatch a squadron of fight
ers your way with frightening 
speed. If you are spotted by a 
Mainstay, you have two 
options- you can either 
attempt to h ide o r take it 
down. Neither is easy, but 
destroying it and escaping in 
the ensuing confusion is 
infinitely more satisfying. 

If your mission target is an 
aircraft in flight, try and 
anticipate its movements. 
plotting an intercept course . 
If you drop in o n his six, he 
may outrun you before you 
can lock a missile on h im. in 
which case you wil l never 
catch him. 

For ground targets, the 
Maverick is the best wea pon . 
You can drop one from 30 
kilometres out and be in the 
next cou ntry by the time it 
hits. Photography demands a 
low straight pass directly 
over the target with your bay 
doors open. 

HOMEWARD BOUND 
Once your mission obj ectives 
have been achieved you can 
go after other targets as per
m itted by your RoE. On a Cold 
War clandestine mission, 
these are restricted to radar 

Arming your plane right is a key to success. H ere we have a nice bal
a nced payload for an Air-to-Air strike. 
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insta llations and aircraft that 
spots you. In a l imited war 
situation, mil itary targets are 
fair game. In conventional 
war, you can go after civilian 
targets as well, alth oug h the 
military ones are obviously 
more important. Remember, 
however, to leave yourself 
enough f uel t o get home. 
lt is not uncommon to find 

yourself running for home 
wi t h enemy ba ndits on your 
tail, so it's often a good idea 
to keep a couple of AAMs in 
reserve. If they get too c lose, 
take them out. One way to do 
th is is to zoom-climb to about 
3500 feet, roll through 180° 
so that you are flying upside 
down, and then pull back 
hard on the stick. You should 
now be f lying towards him 
w ith a good missile lock a few 
seconds later. If he is alone, 
you can re lease your missile 
and continue your manoeuvre 
into a full loop while he plays 
tag with your missile. 

RUNWAY LANDINGS 
Approach the runway from 
north or south, 15 to 20 Kms 
out (Aces need to be only five 
kilometres or less out). Your 
right-hand MFD will give you 
a range and a telephoto view 
of the runway. Use this to line 
up with the centre line. Throt
tle back to less than 250 
knots, lower flaps and gear. 
Reduce speed to about 150 
(stall speed with f laps is 
1 00). Check brakes, flaps and 
gear. Runways are 2Km long 
(although secret airstrips are 
only half this length). and the 
navigation beacon is in the 
middle. Thus, when the MFD 
shows "1.0km" you are c ross
ing t he threshold. Aim to 
touch down just after this 
point. Go around if you are 
running out of runway. Once 
down, shut down the eng ine 
and engage the brakes. Your 
aircraft will roll to a stop and 

you will find yourself giving 
the crew chief a smi le and the 
thumbs up. 

CARRIER LANDINGS 
Don't attempt these until 
you've mastered runway 
landings. Approach t h e carri
er from the north, sl ightly to 
the west. Give yourself plenty 
of room, and remember that 
the carrier's deck is 125 foot 
above sea level. Keep your 
speed low. You shou ld be 
able to see the carrier deck 
from a few k i lometres out. 
Look for the arrestor cable (a 
red line across the deck). A im 
to touch down in the small 
patch of deck before this 
cable. Too soon, and you w ill 
smash into the superstruc
ture. Too late, and you w ill 
keep on rolling until you fall 
off the deck into the sea. 
Work out an emergency p ro
cedure to get you back in the 
air if you miss the wi res, and 
don't be afraid of bringing the 
plane down quite hard if you 
have to. The undercarriage 
has been specially strength
ened to withstand the severe 
shocks of carrier land ings. 
Bail out If you have failed to 
land after several attempts, or 
are running out of fuel. 

The arrestor hook on your 
plane has snagged the wire, 
the plane has stopped dead 
on the deck, and the eng ine 
has automatically shut off. 
You can stop holding your 
breath now; you're down. 
One thing to watch out for is 
that when you catch the w ire 
your arrestor hook trips a 
mechanism that operat es t h e 
brakes. There is a fault in the 
system: if your brakes are 
operational at the time, they 
are turned off. If you have 
successfully landed but are 
slowly creeping a long the 
deck, simply hit the brakes to 
halt the plane and conclude 
the mission . 

The carrier deck from the wrong side. The red lines are the landing 
cables, and you have to try and land just before these. 

LIST 
Follow these golden 
hints and you'll stad 
a much greater 
chance of aerial 
success 
:__; Remember, opening your bay 
doors makes you much easier to 
spot by enemy radar, so close them 
as soon as you can. The best pilots 
use an -open-fire-close" sequence 
to minimise this problem. In addition 
banking, climbing, diving, flying at 
high altitude and using your jam
mers also increase your visibility. 
For maximum stealth, fly low, slow, 
straight and level with all jammers 
off. The autopilot is very useful 
here. Use flaps if you are too low, 
but watch your height! 

; One useful dodge is to land on 
one of the secret airstrips. Be 
aware that you can only use one if 
it shows up in Nav mode. Once you 
havelanded, yourENIV 
(ElectroMagnetic Visibility) drops to 
zero. This means that you become 
totaHy invisible to enemy radar. Be 
careful though - the runway is very 
short. Don't try to land at any other 
airbase whilst you're behind the 
enemy lines: you're bound to crash! 

0 To win the Congressional Medal 
Of Honour, you must go up against 

elite troops in Central Europe in a 
conventional war situation. Try to 
keep it quiet, taking out only those 
aircraft and radar installations that 
gat in your way. Once primary and 
secondary objectives are com
pleted, blast everything in sight. 
Remember that military objects 
have a higher priority, and make 
sure you have enough munitions to 
blast your way home if you have to. 
The F-19 combat motto is 1n Uke A 
Mouse- Out Uke A Lion". = Remember the golden rule: head 
straight towards or away from 
pulse radars, go around dopplers. 
Doppler radars are more dangerous 
than pulses, so take them out first. 

L...J Watch your fuel! If you throttle 
back, you will save fuel. Typically, if 
you keep your speed between 200 
and 300 knots, you can complete a 
11,0001b mission with about 90001b 
of fuel, allowing you to strap on a 
couple more Nlavericks! 

_ When on the way back to base, 
allow 1 OOibs of fuel per minute of 
flight time at around 250 knots. 
When flying straight and level, the 
waypoints screen will tell you how 
much fuel you have and how long it 
will take you to get to the landing 
base at your present speed. 
Monitoring this will allow you to 
estimate your fuel status. 

There are canyons in the moun
tains that you can use to hide from 
prying radars. The main one is 
southeast of USAF Ramstein, but be 
aware that as you exit this canyon 
the Grossenhaim Doppler radar will 
be directly ahead of you. 

(t~E ACEfACTOR . 
• Wise pilots always know what's going on around them . 
I They insti-nctively know the status. atti tude and limitations 
!, of, their aircraft, as well as the posi tion and posture of those 
I aroun~ them . This is "situational awareness" . which is also 
·known as "the Ace factor" . Good luck. and keep your eyes 
open . 

A n enemy M iG in your sights. Don't pull that trigger yet, j11st hold 
the nose steady 11ntil the white circle becomes a red o11e. A ltltough this 
sort of lock can be effective sometimes, it is11't wortlt tlte risk of wast
ing a missile. 
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Have you recently 
dusted down att old 
favourite only to get 
stuck on level otte? 
Fear not, for help is 
at hand - our 
collectiott of hattdy 
tips should be 
enough to help you 
out of the mire. 
BLOODWYCH 
(MIRRORSOFT) 
Want to amass large amounts 
of material objects without 
really paying (much) for 
them? Go through the normal 
buying process but stop 
when it comes to paying the 
creature. Instead of money. 
put an item into the transfer 
slot. The creature tells you 
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that it's a pathetic pnce to 
pay, but he lets you have 
what you want anyway. 

CHUCK ROCK 
(CORE DESIGN) 
Chuck s mean and hard. just 
like the game of his name. 
The following codes. if 
entered on the band screen. 
will provide you with infinite 
energy : 
FAST AINT THE WORD, ITS 
FAIRY COWBELZ. SHE LOVES 
CLEANING WINDOWS. LIFE IS 
MY DREAM, UNCLE SAMS. 

Other cheats are: 
ESTRANO: The left shift key 
will make Chuck fly. 
MORTIMER: Allows you to 
select zones with the keys F1 
to F5. 
TURN FRAME: Will allow you 
to choose levels with the 
number keys. 

GHOULS N' GHOSTS 
(US GOLD) 
Spooky it may be, difficult it 
definitely is. Why not try typ
Ing m DELBOY on the t1tle 
screen for mf1nite lives? That 
should help even out the bal
ance a 'ittle! 

GUNSHIP 
(MICRO PROSE) 
Sti 11 stuck at the lower end of 
your salary scale? Finding it 
difficult to even receive a 
warm handshake, let alone 
pile up the medals and pro
motions? If you select your 
mission. take off. destroy the 
enemy and land, a menu will 
pop up. Insert disk A and 
then select 'End Game'. Put 
disc B in again when prompt
ed. then take off vertically 
and land again. You get 
medals galore and go from 
Sergeant to Colonel in no 
time. 

JAMES POND 

(MILLENIUM) 
This excellent fore-runner to 
the fabulous Robocod, has 
proved a more-than-worthy 
challenge to most gamesplay
ers . For a little extra help. 
type MR2 and an angel will 
appear giving you invulnera
bility. 

MIDWINTER 
(MICRO PROSE) 
M1ke Singleton's land battle 
is a game of epic proportions, 
but there 1S an easy and sim
ple way to complete it in no 
time at all. Keep restarting 
the game until you start next 
to a garage, grab a vehicle 
and find some stores to stock 
up w1th explosives. Now 
drive to Shining Hollow and 
blow up the General Master's 
base I 

PUFFY'S SAGA 
(UBISOFT) 
This little gem has just 
appeared on budget. and it's 
still as hard to complete as it 
always was. Help is at hand, 
however. When your health 
reaches 0, pause the game 
and press the keys F1 to F7 in 
sequence . Also. holding 
down the keys F6 and F7 
g1ves you a map of the cur
rent level. 

SPACE ACE 
(EMPIRE) 
Not so much a cheat, this 
one. more a way of letting 
you watch the ent1re Space 
Ace cartoon. Pause the game 
and enter GODEMODEXTER; 
follow th1s by pressmg the 
fire button, press enter and 
then unpause the game ... 
the computer will take over 
for you on your last life, let
ting you watch the rest of 
the game 

Yo11 don't need to face a long, 
cold winter witlt 011r ltandy ltint! 

A Neattdertltal game witlt a new 
clteat for Core's mega !tit/ 

Show the world tit at tltis small 
potato is tto small fry. Try 011r 
tit' for ittfinite ettergy. 
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Cartoon and film tie-ins, football and 
fighting action: it's all here, and it's all 
amazing value . .. 

High-quality android antics are the order o f the day ill Kixx's enjoyable Turrican 11. 

Kixx 
£7.99 
When the origina l Turrican 
appeared on the ST. the 
world and his wife went 
crazy. Accolades were fes
tooned upon it from just 
about everybody, due to it s 
great g raphics and, mo re 
import antly, the non-stop 
addiction factor that gripped 
players whenever they picked 
up the joystick. The sequel, 
Turrican /1, isn't entirely dis
similar to the first game, yet 
it possesses all of the quali-

ties raved about by players of 
the original. 

Playing the ro le of the robot 
Turrican. the idea is to storm 
through five different worlds. 
cuttmg a swathe through the 
vest quantities of enemy 
al1ens ensconced there . it ' s 
multi-directional blasting all 
the way, as Turrican battles 
through the levels, picking up 
new end more powerful 
weapon ry along the way. 
Half-way through the main 
game, the action switches to 
a three-stage shoot-'em up, 
with the player taking control 
of a space fighter in order to 
take him to the latter stages 

of the game. 
Hidden items can be uncov

ered by powering up 
Turrican's gun and shooting 
certain areas of t he screen, 
throwing up an assortment of 
icons . 

Even with all these goodies. 
it's easy to get stuck in a cor
ner: when you do. it's a good 
idea to hit the Space button 
and transform into an inv u l
nerable gyroscope which 
destroys everything currently 
on the screen. 

What 1s immediately notice
able about Turrican 11 is the 
diff1culty level - this is an 
extremely chal lenging title 

which will test even the most 
accomplished gamer to the 
limit. There's no letup in the 
amount of enemies thrown 
ont o the scene, and without 
the quickest reflex es, the 
most powerful weapons and, 
to be honest, a hefty slice of 
luck, you'll be lucky to stay 
a live for any real length of 
time. Graphical ly, Turrican /1 
isn 't stunning, but it's t h e 
fran t ic gameplay t hat wi l l 
have you pinned to the seat. 
A real must for shoot- 'em-up 
fans who don't want to see 
the last level two days after 
buying the game. 
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Kixx 
£7.99 
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A big event such as the 1992 
European Football Champi
onships is ripe for 
exploitation, with a whole 
host of soccer games being 
released or re-released at 
around this time. Among the 
re-releases is Microprose Soc· 
cer , originally published by 
simulation specialists Micro
prose. and which gets a 
second airing this month on 
the Kixx budget label. 

Mic roprose Soccer is actually 
a conversion of a C64 game 
which was a massive success 
on that machine. The rules 
are straightforward enough; 
the sport of soccer is split 
into two halves, during which 
each team of 11 men try to 
score more goals than the 
other. Couldn't be simpler, 
cou Id it? 

Had you ever seen Micro
prose Soccer at the time of its 
original release, however, 
you'd have thought other
wise. as it came complete 

with an instruction manua l 
around the same size of the 
FA's Blueprint for Footba ll. 
For the budget version, a dra
matically reduced instruction 
leaflet is provided. 

You can play either against 
the computer. or with a 
human opponent. All the fea
tures you would expect to 
find in a football game are in 
there- from throw- ins to cor
ners and even tackles from 
behind and curling banana
kicks! All great ingredients 
for an enthralling afternoon 
of soccer? Wrong. Microprose 
Soccer plays like a brick. For a 
start, the one-player mode is 
far too simple; and if you're 
the only one in the household 
with an interest in the nation
al game. you're going to feel 
pretty peeved after taking on 
the best the computer can 
offer and trouncing it time 
after time. 

The two-player mode fares 
little better; there's an ago
nising delay between the 
switch of control from one 
team member to another, 
allowing any well-placed 
opponent to steam in and 

I f only Tron, the film upon whiclt Actiott Six teen's Disc, is based, 
could have been as good as this ... 

Microprose Soccer may be a timely release for the Euro Champi
onships, but it doesn't make it past the f irst round. 

rocket the ball into the net 
and, as the goalkeepers are 
manually controlled. there 
can be an outrageous amount 
of goals scored as the pair of 
you fumble vainly with the 
joystick. With the Kick Off 

Action Sixteen 
£7.99 
While not the most incredible 
film ever, Tron did have some 
superb computer effects, one 
of the best being the excel
lent disc-fighting scenes. 
Action Sixteen has lifted the 
idea behind that and forged it 
into quite an impressive little 
game. 

Ca l led simply Disc. the 
game takes p lace in the 30th 
century, where players of this 
deadly sport reap rich 
rewards for their skills. 

Play takes place in a pit, 
separated by an abyss. The 
two combatants face each 
other on either side of the 
abyss, standing on tiles sus
pended in mid-air. 

The object of the game is to 
defeat the other player using 
a number of methods, the 
simplest being to remove the 
tiles on which the other is 
standing. Using a h igh-tech 
f loating disc resembling a 
frisbee, the aim is to hit the 
vertical tiles which, when 
struck enough times, cause 
the tiles forming the platform 
to disintegrate. Alternatively. 
it's possible to hit you r oppo
nent with the disc. depleting 

series and Sensible Soccer, 
M i croprose Soccer, even as a 
budget p layer, doesn't make 
it off the team coach. 

0 

his energy each time it makes 
contact. He can parry the disc 
with a shield, causing it to fly 
back toward his attacker. 

Playe rs can choose from a 
number of options. Training 
gives the opportunity to prac
tise throwing accuracy and 
defensive skills, while select
ing Challenge puts you up 
against a player of your 
choice in a single match. The 
Championship option is a 
straight knockout competi
tion, with the Tournament 
putting you up against the 
cream of the crop- the Great 
Guide. 

Action Sixteen has come up 
with an excellent game in 
Disc. Fast and furious. yet 
demanding thought and for
ward planning, this is a title 
that works well in one or 
t wo-player mode. 

The screen is sparse, but 
animation of the characters is 
admi rable, and with a variety 
of tact ics to master before 
you can t ake on the best. 
you'll not tire of playing in a 
hurry. lt makes a change to 
see enjoyable, origina l bud
get software on the market, 
and Disc thoroughly deserves 
to be classed as such. 

0000 
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ADVANCED DESTROYER 
SIMULATOR 
Action Sixteen 
Premier 
£9.99 
Act on Sixteen isn't resting 
on 1ts laurels thiS month, 
what with the excellent Disc 
and now this cut-price naval 
simulation. Advanced Destroy
er Simulator IS the latest in 
the Premier range- and it's a 
couple of pounds more 
expensive than usual, the 
idea being that, in budget 
terms at least, you get what 
you pay for. 

Based around the exploits of 
the Royal Navy during the 
Second World War, Advanced 
Naval Simula tor places the 
player in the pos1t10n of cap
tam and crew. You take part 
in one of three campaigns
Mediterranean. the English 
Channel and the North Sea
which a re split into a total of 
18 different missions. six per 

scenario. Controlling a Type 
DD231 Allied destroyer, sai l 
1nto battle with a variety of 
enemy vessels. usmg skill 
and your biggest guns to 
defeat the enemy in each mis
sion. Use your radio to 
receive information about the 
status of your ship, as well as 
various miss ion details which 
allow the player to formu late 
strategies which help to sink 
the opposition. 

The other side won't JUSt sit 
there and take your attacks, 
though; defence IS at least as 
important as offence. Any 
damage taken can be viewed 
and automatical ly repaired, 
but this takes time and can 
leave your vessel a sitting 
duck. 

Advanced Destroyer Simula
tor doesn't possess many of 
the features found in other 
games of this i lk, choosing 
instead to rely more upon 
playability. O ne of the main 
complaints about this type of 
t1tle 1s the number of key-

Relive all tl1ose war movies a11d boot up Adva11ced Destroyer 
Simulator, a game for the blaster with a brai11. 

presses that need to be made 
and. whilst there are quite a 
lot, they're kept to a mini
mum A worthwhile feature 1s 
the real1sm mtensity mode. 
allowmg younger players or 
those new to this type of 
game to alter the difficulty 
settings and not be thrown 
straight into w hat would oth
erwise be a confusing and 
unenjoyable piece of soft-

ware. lt may be more expen
sive than other budget tit les. 
but Advan ced Destroyer Simu
lator is more than your 
average cheap1e. it's an 
involving sl1ce of strategy and 
action that isn't going to be 
confined to the back of your 
games collection after a 
weekend. 

0000 

POTSWORTH & CO. 
Hi-Tee 
£12.99 
Just in case you don't already 
know, Potsworth is Henna 
Barbers's latest smas h hit T V 
show. Massively popular in 
the States. and just as huge 
over here, the Potsworth 
effect has h1t Saturday morn
ing audiences as hard as the 
Turtles, if not harder! Hi-Tee, 
purveyors of the cartoon 
licence, have seen fit to 
release their digital incarna
tion of our four-legged friend. 

The plot follows the same 
themes and 1deas as the 
show itself The Great Dozer, 
ruler of the Dream Zone (that 
place we all go to when we 
sleep) is having a little trou
ble with insomnia. and so the 
Zone looks l ike it cou ld fall 
apart. Potsworth- the lovable 
and highly intelligent hound -
and his four human friends 
have arrived to save the day. 

it's basically a thin disguise 
for a scrolling platform game, 

but not 1n the Mari o vem. This 
game has more of a Monty 
Mole feel to it, as the levels 
are more maze-l1ke than most 
platform games, requ~ring the 
use of the little grey cells to 
figure out how to get from 
point A to point B. 

The game is set over five 
levels, with each of the five 
characters handling a level in 
their own little way Firstly 
you have Rosie, described in 
the manual as Hour g1rl w1th 
an attitude". which basically 
translates to "bad tempered 
brat". Her weapon is her 
voice. and she knocks bad 
guys off their feet by shouting 
at them. 

Each level is a basic eight
way scrolling platform affair, 
with a set amount of objects 
to locate before the exit is 
opened. A ll are popu lated by 
fast moving enemy creatures. 
However, your firing rate is 
less than adequate. Repeat
edly stabbing at the f~re 
button achieves nothmg 
worthwhile, nor does holding 
it down. Pressing it once 

every four or five seconds 
does though, and try as we 
m1ght. we JUSt couldn't get 
the thmg to fire any more 
than that. Well. that could be 
more than fast enough. if 
your firing range was more 
than about 30 pixels. Our girl 
with attitude obviously has a 
problem with her throat! 

Each level has around three 
different types of creature, 
from walkmg pop guns to 
chamsaws to butterflies. 
Most are destructable, but 
the ones that aren't can pose 
a real problem. Typically, they 
are pieced on a platform you 
have to use. and as you can't 
jump high enough to get over 
them, and you can't destroy 
them, you have to walk 
through them, resulting 1n a 
waste of energy and most of 
the time. a waste of a life. 

The collision detection is 
appalling: there seems to be a 
box that extends a character 
space around you, and any
thing entering this space 
harms you. As your weapon 
only just reaches past that. 

life can get very difficult, and 
the cons1stent unplayablil1ty 
results 1n the game being 
incredibly frustrating to play 
after a relatively small 
amount of time. 

The show is a huge success. 
and is a tribute to the genius 
at Hanna Barbera. The com
puter game, however, is likely 
to receive less applause The 
game looks dated and has lit
tle in the way of fun or 
entertainment. Even the bud
get pricing does little to 
rescue it. 

Eve11 the low p rice-tag ca11 do 
little to save Potswortll a1td Co. 



Westminster 
EXHIBITIONS 

Westminster Exhibitions ltd, 
Surrey House, 
34 Eden Street, 
Kingston, Surrey KT11ER 

For all your home computing needs 

Incorporating the 
16 Bit Computer Show 

Sponsored by 

-

AIV/f(;A 
COLII'UTIN~ 

10th · 12th July 1992 
Friday and Saturday 10.00 to 6.00, Sunday 10.00 to 4.00 

Wembley Conference 
& Exhibition Centre, London 

Nearest tube station - Wembley Park (Metropolitan & Jubilee Lines) 
Easy access - On site parking -Follow the signs to Wembley 

'f!!..f!f!.LEY Wider gangways and facilities for the disabled 

Europe's biggest show specialising in everything for 
the ST, Amiga, PC and consoles- Hardware, Software, 

Peripherals and consumables. 
In addition to 180 companies showing the latest available for use in the home, there 
will be seminars, demonstrations, hands on opportunities, a home business feature 

area, free advice centres and rides! A fun day out for one and all! ----------------, To: International Computer Show, Please send me __ Fast Lane Tickets @ £5. 
PO Box 68, St Austell Pl25 4YB __ Under 1 O's Fast Lane Tickets @ £3 I 

1 enclose a cheque/P.O./Credit card details for£ made payable to 1 
International Computer Show 

I 
----------------------------

______________________ Postcode I 
Credit Card No. Expiry date 1 
OR phone 0726 68020 to book with credit card 3: 12~ liil 1 

________________ .... 
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OLYMPUS 
S P 0 R T 

You could be dr aaed t o win 
this summer thanks to Ocean 
who are givmg away£ 00 
worth of sports ooda t o the 
sender of the fir corr~t 
entry drawn out df the !tr 
Review hat. The n xt 26 or
rect answers will in their 
senders a copy of The •••••
Espaiia ' 92, Ocean's rand 
new Olympic games p c 

The lucky winner will get a 
voucher for £100 to spend on 
w hatever they choose in 
Olympus Sports shops. 
Whether you went a fabulous 
pair of new trainers, fenc 
kitting yoursel f out in your 
team's latest colours or even 
want to buy some n e sports 
equipment, then O lympus has 
the lot. 

And if playing the game's 
what you' re really after then 
The Games- Esp aiis '92 will 
give you quite a run for your 
money. The games include 
most of the events to be 
included in the Barcelona 
Olympics, and possibly has 
the most sports events you'll 
ever find in one game. 

The events include all the 
swimming events and even 
the freestyle diving, all the 
track and field events includ
ing the long and triple jump. 
hammer, discus and even the 
pole vault. There are even 
Olympic combat events 
i ncluding boxing, judo and 
the ultra stylish fencing with 
w hich to bash away to the 
w e hours. 

The gii[Tle even has a library 
option wh h..gives you snip
pet s of mformatfon"'fl 
pre ou s Olympics. som&
thing tha if ou had, you 
might be able to<.t9&--to.be 
you to answer the following 
competition questions. 

Usi~tg traittittg, calt you get your 
team ittto top shape ott time? 

Dress for tlte 
Olympics this 
summer irr£'100 
worth of Olympus 
Sports gear. Or you 
could be one of 25 
runner -up to win a 
copy of Ocea11 s 
latest ga1~~~-

Here's otte of the competitors 
who's ltOt quite ready yet ... 

0 
6 

In 1972 competitors were shot by terrorists in the Olympic village. Where was the venue? 

Which Canadian ruhner was stripped of his 1 OOm gold medal after smashing the 
world record in Seoul due to alleged drug infringements? 

Answert 

Answer2 

Name: 
Address: 

Send your completed 
coupons (a photocopy 
will suff ice) to: 
The Games Espana 
'92. St Review, 30-32 
Fa rringdon Lane, 
London EC1 R 3AU, to 
arrive here before 17th 
July. 



VIDEO TITLER ST/STe V.2 £34.95 
PROFESSIONAL TITLES FOR ALL VIDEO FORMATS 
lnOTH TEXT FOIIITS. FLIPS, COI.OUR.CYCLE. VENETIAN. WIPES. FADES. DISSOlVES. 

IN' 1< S< A SPEED CONTROl. SUPPORTS G DOS & FSMG DOS NEO. DEGAS & Pll 
THE MOST ADVANCED TITLEA 

Complete with GOOS fonts system. 
'1f yoo are a serious camcorder user ~ou must buy this program" ST. Format. 

92% Rating ATARI ST Review 

* ART MASTER ST/STe £29.95 
Superb new art package for the ST 

30 GRAPHICS ADVANCED SlOCK MANIPUlATION DISTORTION & IAOA.E 
NEO. DEGAS. AMIGA IFF COMPATIBlE. 9 WORKSCREENS. 4096 COLOURS. RAY, GRADIENT. 3D 

CONES, SPHERES, SHAPES & ITS USER FRIENDLY 
Complete with colour print driver. 

Best ART Package for the ST. " ... top favourite .. " & "The most spectacular 
effects can be created .. " MICRO Computer Mart 

VIDEO TITLER & ART MASTER Combined pnce £54 95 

* PRINT MASTER ST/STe £19.95 
ULTIMATE COLOUR DRIVER 
FOR COLOUR & MONO PRINTERS. 

PRODUCE COLOUR ON A MONOCHROME PAINTER FULL COLOUR SHADING SUPPORTS 
MOST PAINTERS. TRI-COLOUR AND PROFESSIONAL COLOUR SEPARATION, LABEL 

ROUTINES, SUPPORTS EPSON. CANON BUBBLEJET, STAR CITIZEN. 9124PIN, HP DESI<JET, 
IBM.NECETC 

SUPERB FULL COLOUR SCREEN DUMPS MADE EASY 

* 
WE HAVE THE LOWEST EVER PRICES 

520 STe Start Pack £245 
520 STE 1/2MEG ~ NOW £269.99 Discovery 2 pack 
520 STE 1 MEG ~ NOW £289.99 Discovery 2 pack 

1 0 Star games pack £20 extra (only when ordered ... ~ STE). 

1040STE FAMILY CURRICULM £399:99 Now 339.99 
RING FOR LA TEST PRICES PriCes mdode Carr1age. £5 extra for next day delivery 

ACCESS & VISA WELCOME, SWITCH NOW AVAILABLE 
LASER DISTRIBUTION L TO, Dept. SA 

VISA PO BOX 1, CALLINGTON PL 17 7YZ 
1r 0579 82426 1r 

BUILD YOUR OWN ROBOT 
... :n lhe NEW ST INPUT OUTPtJT PORT £26 95 I 
~ you evO< wanted 10 desogn and COMWCI your own 
roboi>C arm or veehocle? 
W1lh tile 1/0 Port you can harness the power ol your ST 10 
control robots. electric motors, sensors. even the mams. 
Revoluoonary design &llows lhe Port 10 ,. plugged onto , 
lhe ST Patallel Port & Joysbd< Port hence low pnce 
• Cornp<e/lensNe lnSiruCb<>n manual 
• LA TEST MODEL provdes 8 oulpUIS and 5 rnputs Ql 
13tnpul$ 
·FREE TeehnK:alsuppon 10 cuslome<s 
• Custom programm1ng servoce. 
• Easy to progam Llatlf>g$ 1n GFA. H1soh. STOS, ST Basic 

PAINTPOT ST to HIFI CONNECTOR 
(Hogh quality). Ptugs onto the motlltor socl<el 

You can sbl use a monotor 4 Metres long W1lh 
.. phono plugs 10 COM8d With lwfl. £10 9S (ST) 

£7.95 (STE) 

The Alternative GraP.hlcs Package. 
Trial Price £9.95 

Computet An made easy 

ST TO HEADPHONE CONNECTOR 
Pnce £10 95 (ST) £7.95 (STE) 

Create GIANT POSTERS with your pnnter 
Use the graphiCS on your WP or OTP. 

Hundreds of users swear by h because ot Is so 
nice to use yet all the powerful features. 

Painlpot runs in mono & colour. lnelodmg 
manual 

ORDEAWITli 
CONFIDENCE 

Established 5 years 

PleeM send cheQue peyeble to SWITCHSOFT or ring 
Swltc:hsoft on 6325 464423 Prices Include P&P. 

We do not bank your money 
unul gOOds have been 

oespalclled 

phoOe for tree onformatiOrl 
on al products 

Oversees add £4. 

SWITCHSOFT, Dept. STA792, 
26 Aldgeway, 
Dar1lngton, Co. Durham -..... -

Switchboxes 
Mo~Jse/Joyst:IC:k JW!tchbo~ Manuaf 

-Jors«;k ..... -·-Auto 
Pl!fMIIPo1J.~IC 

2-.,vGA-
2-10 •BM-dTTI. 
~ST~<t'Nitt'l 
Dui~ Floppy drrve sWt1chbolf 
Senal Port 11)11ner 12 way) 
Scan Sw•OCN>o• (2 w•yl 
S1oreo Heac!phclne AdapU>t 12 O'ay.,s) 
AS Dat.i.lwltl • .: 12 Qyl sen.&P¥alel 
A8CO Ool&s ... le:ft , . - Se< Pat 
x~ .. ·~ 
Swdc:hbox• ""8de to oroer 

Consumables 
Oosl<et1H 3 S HO 00 per 10 
Pr1ncers Robbo 
Dsk8o•M _...,,. 
D..osteo...,. 
3S"CINni>OK4 
Mouse Holder 
tJs•ng Paper 
Ubels 

Atari Extras 
J5·,...,..o. •Or>.<o 

~·-·d tntetnal PO<Nl M' Svppty -. .. 
Spate Parts 

Engineering Services 

£1395 
£11!95 
[1895 
£2•95 
£2•95 
C1695 
£2• 95 
Cl895 
£3995 
£14 95 
£1495 
£t995 
£2695 

ea 

,,om£1099 
t.om £3 40 
,..,...£599 
"-£399 

£350 
£550 
t• 50 
ea 
Call 

£6995 
£6900 
£5300 
£15 00 

Call 

Leads-Monitor 
Alar> TV-wti>SI:a<' 
AI¥ NEC "'"'"'Y"<2A.'30 
AJ.w,- NEC MA~sr~ AG8 
Alar ec..-10 V<100-

- Corm!oclo<• 1084$ 
AIMt · Corm!oclo<o C1084SPI 
Alar1 • Commooo<t C I 084SO 
AI¥! Pt>•1ps 8SJJ ROB Monitor 
Ato• Phlops 8833 
,.,. ""'PS 8173 

Leads-General 
Mouse Joy$bck rw., t1ltMIOn 
JorsciCk ext8f'IS.at~ 1e»e~ (I 2m) 
ST Ht-F1Lead 

• ""'~ Allaptor !25cm) 
H>t.c:omocooniNdSTEit2n'~ 

A.Aoo Port sp1o "'er S T E 12 way 
"'"' -ca.... t2m] 
A-men~ Mou>41 ""ble I I 5ml 
M.a. •nr&rtaoe cabie 43ml 
Hard O.Sk extensiOn cab'e ( 1 m~ 

''-" O.ove cablol2mJ 
Floppy Of ye ea -..on (-.lllll:lle 2m~ 

~- 'Uti- P.- ~2ml p,....,., eaa S.oa 12'r"'t1 

Upgrades 
520STFM to tMB 
520 Hl•OS TFM 10 2 5MB 
520 IOAOSTFM 10 •o,oB 

W""''J !>20$TE 10 10,0a 
s.-"'0 s~ •O>IOSTE 10 2"'8 

- Spooaio.t>IH 10 0'011< 520 1040STE 10 •o,oa 

IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT JUST CALL! 

[1295 
£>295 
[1095 
£>295 
Ct295 
£1295 
£1295 
[1295 
£1295 
[1295 

£595 
£500 

Ct295 
£695 
C295 
£395 
ta95 
C595 
£299 

c•• 95 
(1495 

[14 95 

£595 
£795 

I:SSOO 
£9999 

[16999 
£2999 
£1999 

[15999 

Opening hours: Mon - Fri 9.3Dam- 7.00pm. Sat tO.OOam · 3.00pm 
All proces enclude VAT. Please add Et .50 postage for small otems. 

£3.50 for large otems. Phone David to check stock availabohty. 
r.;;;"1 COMPULINIC t::::J 
~ 071-790-2424 ~ 
Wrckh<~m Buirneis Centre. I 0 Clevclrlnd Wily. London E I 4TR E&OE 

PO GA\1ES & ADVEJ'IoTURES 
J-49 EAC!!l!Ot = 99p EACH 

M62g PI..J\GLIII. 
M626 Rt. VEJ\GEIGA.\U:LS 
M369 liiEilOLYGRAIL 
MS81 SIIIPWRECK MAillS 
M412 IIIOGHOGGER 
M410 8L\STER + SKL'LL 
\1625 THE M YSfiC WEU. 
MJ75 HORICE GOES SKII'-G 
\1566 SHFRLOCK HOL\11:..~ 
"1604 MO'OO EMC. + 7 GA \1ES 
\1002 MR DICE & ROCKI·ALL 
M417 JUMPSTER & BUll I)I· R 
M409 UNDER BERKWOOD 
M3S9 SIR RA \11C H08BS 
M356 llll:. STI\R CRt;SADI· 
\1374 STEEL 
\1629 QL IK & SIL\'A 
\1'162 DARK'-ESS FORE.Vf·R 

M070 
MIOI 
M lOO 
MOSS 
\1086 
\10.17 
\1076 
\1016 
\10.8 
\10!19 
Motll 
M07S 
M07K 
\10'17 
\1CH8 
\IOW 
\1072 
'IOJS 

\101 St. \JATS 

PHANrD\1 ZO:\E 
CLODIIOPPER 
BAI.LPARK 
QUA TRIS & SLIME 
\1RDIG&TMK 
CI.L'iK 
DOG FlGIIT & CYCLES 
A'l.'illiiLATOR 
HORS!. RACING SIM 
CRUS I! 
THEBLAGGST 
CLACKER & GLOB 
TWOT TOT/MAD 'lESS 
ST A ThS & C()L;:-ollES 
OSYX 
AVI"A BlL"E 
HOSTILE RECEmo-. 

AVAILABLE" R~O. BLLE. BLACK ~'-OGREY FORJLCT ~:99 EACH 
DISK n I &i'ERS 

KEEP YOt;R COMPU l~R IN TOP FORM Wl rH A CLEAJ\ER. 0'-LY 3:99 EACH. 
Zl t y STEREO S!'t:;AKt.RS !STE 0'-L¥1 

LISH'I TO THE TRUI ' Sll!REO SOL>ND 01 YOUR CPU FOR JUST 46:99 EACII. 
EXCHA:\G t, ('1.1 '8 

HAVE 2 f:XCIIA'-GECLL BS \\-FRE YOL CA'- ~XCIIA.'-GE YOUR GAMES WITHIN 24 HOURS 
A'-DTHEOIIII-.R WERE YOl CHOOSE WHAT YOL> WA'-TTO EXCIIA'iGE FOR L" A SWAP 

SHOP 
SPECIAl. OtHRS 

\VE HAVE IIL ... DREDS OF FlLL PRICED SOFf\\.ARl.ATLOW PRICES. OUR LISTS CIIANGE 
EACH MONTH ADDING MOR(, AND MORE NEW IITI.ES. 

IIEREAREA FlWEXAMPLES' 
THE Ot,tL<TEST DRJVE21 0"LY •7:'19 
Vl2 +JOKE BOOK (OVER 16'>1 •7:9'1 
L:\DI:R PRESSLRE !I'E\\ RELEASE; -9.99 
EVERlD'- I"TEI..LIGf.'-SIA OSLY FOR •3:99 

l\ F AL'>O HA \ 'E LOTS Of "EW RELEASt;s ALL LESS THA '-THE IUtP. 

I OK\ 11 I I Ill I \IIIII 'I· KII 'I \1 \1 0!,11 11'- \1 I Ill lll'llOlH I I' I'll \'I 
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Now you too can 
investage the 
JFK controversy. 

click "'" 
wh•n don• 

! help, [ 
Time for the kids to understand the clock. 

The Three Bears provide an adventure in 
spelling for the younger ST educated ... 

Dt:lll fll[ S!l[Cllll PUT lllfl Sllll-tlllPII Q 

Soundmachine - PD composition program 

,. ... - -- --.... "'= --.., • 
~ - -- --- ---
~ 

... - . ---~ -..., 

ST Review is differ
ent from other Atari 
magazines. We look 
at things from the 
customer's point of 
view and give power 
to the punter by 
helping you to make 
the right purchase 
first time, saving 
you the cost of any 
mistakes. 
That's why when we 
review new products 
in ST RevieU't we 
compare them 
against existing 
popular products so 
that you can make 
meaningful compar
isons between 
similar products 
and find the one 
that's right for you. 
Clear, concise infor
mation boxes hold 
all the facts that you 
need to know, cou
pled with the use of 
extensive Buyer's 
Guides gives you 

., instant access to all 
the information that 
takes to make the 
right decision, first 
time - every time ... 

STOS allows you to write 
your own games ... 
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PART THREE 
If you have been following our tutorial, you 
should have both your graphics and design 
ready to transfer from paper to screen. This 
month we'll be working on all the game's 
control routines 

The first, and definitely 
the easiest, thing to do is 
to get all the obsta-

cles, such as moving 
platforms, in motion. 
In earlier forms of 
BASIC. making an 
object move 
smoothly from one 
point to another and 
then back again would 
have required you to create 
a programming loop similar 
to: Display object at position 
(X,Y). modify X and Y, Display 
object at new position, modi
fy again and so on. This was 
a laborious task, and led to 

nightmares when trying to 
move multiple objects at 

once. STOS lends a helping 
hand in the form of the 

Move command. 
The program is 
packed with a num

ber of useful sprite 
manipulation com

mands. all of which can 
be set and then left to run 

by themselves. 
Load the sprite bank you 

created last month and dis
play a platform in the middle 
of the screen by typing 
'SPRITE 1.150,100,n, where 
n is the number of your plat-

form sprite in the bank. 
Now comes the clever part. 

There are two Move com
mands, one to move the 
sprite horizontally and one to 
move it vertically, each con
sisting of two elements. The 
first is the number of the dis
played sprite, not the number 
of the sprite in the bank. For 
example. if you have your 
platform as number 7 in your 
bank, you are still moving 
sprite 1. not 7. 

The second half of the Move 
command is a set of instruc
tions. called a string. This 
tells the machine how the 
sprite should travel. This is 
done with three numbers. 
called Speed, Step and Count. 
The Speed indicates how long 
the machine should wait 
between successive move
ments of the sprite, Step tells 
you how many pixels the 
sprite should move each time 
and Count is the number of 
times the movement should 
occur. For example, a move
ment command of "Move X 1. 
"(2.2.35)":Move On" means 
that sprite one should travel 

horizontally (along the X axis) 
35 times. moving two pixels 
each time waiting 2/50ths of 
a second between each move
ment. Type it and see the 
result. The Move On instruc
tion merely informs the 
machine that you want the 

Tlte listing demottstrates ltow 
STOS catt move multiple 
sprites itt differettt directiotts 
easily, quickly attd witltotlt 
slowittg down attytltittg else. 



movements to commence. If 
you leave it out, nothmg will 
happen. 

TYING STRINGS TOGETHER 
The string needn't just be 
one instruction You can add 
as many as you like, provided 
each IS enclosed m a set of 
parentheses and the ent1re 
string is enclosed m speech 
marks. In our case we want 
the platform to move up and 
down quite slowly. Try thiS 
program: 

10 Mode 0: Flash Off 
20 Sprite 1,150,50,n (n is the 
number of your p latform) 
30 Move Y 1, "(2.2.40)(2.-
2.40)L" (L indicates a 
movement loop) 
40 M ove On 
50 Wait Key 

Notice how the platform 
moves smoothly up and down 
now. When the program 
ends. the platform keeps 
bouncing· this IS because it IS 
now set to move up and 
down until you tell it not to 
by using the Move Off or 
Sprite Off commands 

In the Move Y command 
you'll see that a Step of -2 
has been specified As you 
should know by now, screen 
co- ordinates run from 0,0 m 

the top left corner to 320,256 
1n the bottom right. By mov
mg the object 1n a negat1ve 
direction, you are moving it 
towards the ongin, upwards 
m the Move Y command and 
to the left in the Move X com
mand . 

ONE PLUS ONE IS? 
You now know how to get an 
ObjeCt moving the way you 
want 1t to But how do you 
get lots of objects to do :h1s? 
STOS can d1splay 15 spntes 
on screen at a t1me, num
bered between one and 15 
Each can have 1ts own anima
tion commands and 
movement 1nstruct1ons For 
example 

10 Mode 0 Flash Off 
20 For a=1 to 5 
30 Spnte a.a·50,100.n (n is 
the number of your platform) 
40 Next a 
50 Move y 1 "(2.2.35)(2.-
2,35)L" 
51 Move y 3 "(2.3,35)(2.-
3,35)l u 

52 Move y 5 "(2.2,35)(2,-
2.35)L" 
53 Move x 2, "(2,-
1.20)(2. 1. 20)l. 
54 Move x 4, "(2.1.20)(2,-
1,20)l" 
55 Move On 
60 Wait key 

011ce a sprite is set a11d movi11g, it wo11' t s top mlfil you tell it to, eve11 
if you ltappett to be readi11g tlte listittg a t tire time. 

STOS Tutorial 
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Changing the step size makes 
the spri tes move faster Feel 
free to change any of the 
components and try to ma ke 
the platforms do exactly what 
you want. 

ANIMOTION 
Arcade games would look a 
I ttle du" if t hey only had still 
spr tes gliding about , and so 
w I Super Squirrel if we don't 
add a litt le life to it in the 
form of animation. Last 
month you should have 
drawn and animated a set of 
sprites, and we're going to 
work w ith these. 

If you are using the sprites 
included on the coverdisk last 
month, or if you used them as 
a guideline to draw your own, 
you shou ld have a set of six 
squirrel sprites. With these 
sprites in memory, try this 
short prog ram. 

10 Mode O:Fiash Off 
20 Sprite 1,1 0, 1 00,1 
30 Move x 1, "(1,2,100)(1.-
2,100)" 
40 Move On 

This makes your sprite slide 
from left to right and back 
again. lt's not very interest
ing to look at, is it? Now add 
these two lines to the pro
gram and run it again: 

35 Anim 1 , 
"(1,5)(2,5)(3 ,5)(2.5)L" 
45 Anim On 

That's more l ike it! The Ani m 
command works in a simi la r 
way to the Move instructions. 
The number after the com
mand Anim is the number of 
the sprite you wish to ani
mate, and the string after the 
comma contains sets of 
instructions tel l ing STOS 
fi rstly which sprite you want 
to display and secondly for 
how long it should be dis
played in 50ths of a second. 

At this s t age you have a 
wal ki ng squ irrel, but it moon
wa lks in one direction. This 
can be changed by changing 
the animation sequence. You 
can do this at any time by 
u sing a new Anim instruc
tion. Add these two lines: 

50 Wait 100 
55 Anim 1, 
(4,5)(5, 5)(6,5)(5, 5)L" 
60 Anim On 

Now the squirrel turns 
around when it changes 
direction. 

WHY WAIT? 
The Wait command is very 
important when animating 

and moving objects. Both the 
Anim and Move commands 
work using inte rrupts, and 
once set wi l l co nti nue to run 
despite what the rest of the 
prog ram is doing. In this, 
they are different from most 
commands. If they worked 
sequentia lly, t hat is to say 
executing an d comp let ing a 
task before contin u i n g to the 
next program line, the pro
gram above would display the 
sprite, move it, and when it 
has finished moving, animate 
it, which would be of no use 
at all. The Wai t command 
gives the previous Wait and 
Move commands a chance to 
finish before moving on . T ry 
to run the program without 
the Wait 100 instruction, and 
you'l l find your squirrel turn
ing around instantly , without 
waiting unti l it has reached 
the edge of the screen. 

UNDER CONTROL 
One task that may seem 
daunting at f irst is getting the 
squ irrel under joystick con
trol. We only want it to move 
when the joystick is pushed 
in a certain direction, stand
i ng still at all other times, and 
it only has th ree basic moves. 
walk, jumping up and jump
i ng diagonally. 

STOS has some powerfu l 
input commands, the sim
plest being the joystick 
readers . We want the pro
gram to tel l whether or not 
you are pushing left or right, 
or using the fire button to 
jump. This is done by the 
commands Jleft, Jright and 
Fire. Each g ives a response of 
1 if they a re true (the joystick 
is being used in that direc
tion) or 0 if false. They work 
like this : 

10 If Jleft Then Print "Left" 
20 If Jright Then Print 
"Right" 
30 If Fire Then Print "Fire" 
40Goto10 

NEXT MONTH 
We'll be taking a look 

at how to get the 

sprites to interact 

together, turning the 

platforms into working 

platforms for the 

squirrel and begin 

piecing the level 

together. 

You can get a feel for how the game will really look simply by 
loading in the backdrop. 

I I '> l. ' 
run ' 

I I '> t 
(f 1 r ' 

l1 •. thn flnnct" f •.n v P " 
d1r llo prt>vln off' 

5 YO'>tlh 60fU1 
0 rPm loop 
0 1 f J I P f t t. hP n q o s u h I UOU 
U 1 f 1 r i <J h t t hP n go'> u h 2000 
~ 1 f f 1 r P on d J r 1 9 h l. t. hP n q o •, u h 3000 
6 1 f f 1 r e n n d J I e f t t. hP n q n -:. u h 1t uno 
? 1 f fir e the n qo<,uh 5000 
0 goto 30 
000 rem IPfl 
010 (\nlm l . "(l,lt-)C 2 ,ltlt3 , lt-lt 2 ,lt)'' 
020 on 1m on 
0 30 m o v P x t , " t 7 , - 2 , t 0 I" 
o :J~> movP on 
OltO woit 2 0 
OSO on 1m off 
060 return 
000 r e m 
010 onim 
020 onim 
030 move 

1 , "tit, SitS, 51t6, SitS, 51" 
on 
X 1 , "t 2,2 ,101" 

Type in the long listing, tweak it a bit, and already Super Squirrel 
is approaching being a completed game. See how easy it all is? 

run ' I is t I is tbo. floo.d" f s o.vt 
I"UO ' d i r ' d i r$= previo off ' 

1 2 3 ... 

~ ~ ~ ~ 
5 6 7 8 

~ i -
The current sprite bank. If you order your sprites like this, you'll 
be able to work directly with the listings we supply. 

c f load " 
I 

I i s t. I ist.ba floa d" 
LOAD f i I e. 

Ok 
fl o 

DOWN 
A:'* ·* 

f sav e " OJ 

Always remember to turn your sprites off after running a pro
gram, otherwise they can tend to get in the way. 



Ocx Service d8fJllllmsnl can repa' ST's n 
mnm.m tifTIB at c01J¥)61811\1e rates. We can 
'f1WI98 tor CCJ(IIer PICI<I.fJ and teltm d8iv8f)' o1 
'fOil rnachn8 10 811SUfe lt S liBfety We BVOO hBve 
s same 11ay seMCe wNch wrl 8fiSI.Jfe )IOU 
macfwle IS (11100 ~IOflry and $lJ)j«;l 10 II!IUI. 
c0f7¥J/Sied /he S8/TI8 day. We can Ill mtNrOIY 
IJP{TadBs. PC Em.btas. Sealrty dBvlces. ROM 
IJP{TadBs. h8111 arves to MBgB STE's etc 
We offer e OUotlltiOn seMCe lot £15 lot wntc11 we 
wrl eJCtlmtne yQII rnachtl6 and teporl b6C#< W!lfl 
811 exact ~ice lot IBPBI H you do not WISfl/0 go 
attBed wilfl lh8 IBP8JIS then /USl P8Y 1118 £lS 
/-lowBVer 11 you do go 11118«1 ltlen ltle ChStpe IS 
ind.Jded m the rrwwrun chatga. Please note: 
The nrnimJm chsrgs ctNetS tlbouc parts sre 
extra. 
Quotation £ 15 
Min repair charge £ 35.25 
Courier Pickup £ 10 
Courier return £ 6 
Same day service £ 15 
STFMCE> PSU £ 45 
1Mb Internal drive £ 45 
A/8 Boot switch £ 14.99 
TOS Switch £ 10 
52Mb Quantum Hard drive 
upgrade for Mega 1 
STE £ 299.99 
105Mb Quantum Hard drive 
upgrade for Mega 1 
STE £ 399.99 

ST Seale ts e twdwwe ~otecoon system for 
1/le Alari ST wNch stops 11111Uiflonsed use ol 
)'011 00/!'Pller and Bnf hardware connected to 
il. ST Seale ~es /USl I nch squate and 
can be iflStaled wrlllOUI sok!8flfl(} n about 30 
mirutes. G7cB instaled ST S.C11e wrl Slow 
spproximetely 45 seconds ol computer use 
belae reselling the COf7¥1UI« H cAntg ths &fTIB 
ltle passwotd is entered correctlY then ST 
Seclla Is cfsabled 111/iltfle next power l.fJ 

Now Only £19.99 

The Golden irBQB Hend Scsnnsr la the Alarl 
ST leallles a 105rrm scatnflf1 hBed. varWibla 
COilll8SI control. user selectable Scanntf!(1 
resoli!Jons ol 100, 200 300 and 400 Opt one 
letter mode /or hlah cOIJirast 8/W miQ8S and 3 
photo modes /or vanous shades ol fTIIY The 
tf{1l ~hardware is lHte#<ed l.fJ t:Jy two ol the 
most respectecJ fTII.p/'lcs pacJ<ages ato<lld. 
M(Taph's Touch l,.t:llor scarring and Bt1lllllfllr
res and fTIIY scale lfTifiQ8S and DeAJxe Parnt srt 
package 101 lower resou/JOn cololl 

The Golden Image External 3.5" Floppy 
drive for the Atar1 ST features 7201< 

formatted capacity, double sided 
double density. LED track coooter. 

Through port compatbi ity for older 
ST/STM machines. external PSU 

DataVPulse \!ius 
SI Hard drjves 

Tfle Dala-Pu!SB range has recently been re-
118Siglfld The Data-Putse PtJs range now offers 
a more CotrrJBCI case that cuts clown on fiOIS8 
evoo more. al pats are rrerlced. an extensive 
range ol soltW81e u&fties are now ncUcled and 
011 range ot speaa/ offer IJijJ/jes has been 
BJ(panckid contrrrrng 011 c;omritment to Mile 

~ct1Y88 are forrnattedlpar1l and 

~
tested ready to ~ In and go•. 
Extremely low noise. 
Fuly AutOOOOtircg and Autopa'IQng. 

i§" DMA device aelector & On/Off switch 
on front eA case. 

G( DMA Out port for daisy chairing extra 
drives/Laser printer. 

G( RJI metal case meesurilg 3C>Orrm X 
285rrrn x 51nm <wdhl. provktng good 
sHelctng. and l'llO!itor stand. 

G( Hgh qualty ICO boards and controler 
software. choice of ICO board >Mih or 
>Mthout battery bad(ed clock (prices 
dffer1 

G( AU drivee incklde VIIIJt arct1ver, ~ 
sartware. Vn.ts Idler. MCP Slel 
progran Mdstudo & Mdstudo 
Master demo'a 

Due to 8tlc puellllsng pawer we can offer the 
lolowrlg spectiJ/ offer deals 10 al eXJSlng and 
Mile Da/:11 .PtllseiDaiiJ-PuJse PAJs hard 11/Ne 
OM!erS. 

Neodesk 3 
HO Turbokit 

£ 24.99 
£ 14.99 

Hard disK Oplmser dll-lfegnw'll$ ard bcK:ks 1.41 

Diamond Back 11 £ 29.99 
~badwpuMty 

DC Data Diet £ 49.99 
A real ~ cilta CO!l7~e5SIO"' 
s;slem 10 ncrease tle cepaaty d Y0J1 tud ctM!. 

Oats-Pulse Plus 
Data-Pulse ~s 62t.t:l GE £ 339.99 
Data-P\Jlse ~s 52tJb ICO £ 359.99 
Data-Pulse ~s l05Ml GE £ 439.99 
Data-Pulae Pus 109.tliCO c 459.99 
Data-Pul98 Pus 120t.t) ICO £ 529.99 
Data-Pulse Pus 240MliCO £ 799.99 

Tile Data-Pulse PAls 120 anc1 240 incorperate /he 
new Ouanlum mecl18nlsms wncll laalure 2561< 
Read & W(l/e disk cache. taster access llffl8 and 
ifiVJroved reiabifry AI Data-Nse PAls drives 
1ncAxle Ouanlum mechansms Wf'tch incAide 2 
year WIVI'aniY from dated llllnJacue 

Aries Upfjl[~.rcie~ 
-----. 

The Aries Upgade board 1s an m hoUse 
dBSiglled. M.itJ IBYet boarl1 utifS¥l9 tfg! l1f!flSity 
ZPP RAM Chps. The board has been desifT!ed 
10 Blow prog8$S1ve llPfTading from 1/le base 
512K l.fJ 10 4Mb. The board l1oes req.Jife some 
sotJernu bul once rnsiBied IS very reJable. The 
boarl1 IS hand assetrbled n our worlcshops t:Jy 
sklled tectndans and iS ftly tssted before 
11espatelt 11 aJso comes corTJ)Iete wilfl lfttrng 
rnstructions and test soltwure. 

Ocx tectnaans can litlhB boarl1to any ST /or a 
sfTIBI hllrng charge. We can arrange CO<Jrier 
prcki¥J and rellln to ensure last ll.m araound. A 
safTIB day filling service 1s aJso available. Please 
phone la flllhef details ol courier and SBfTIB 
day service. 

Arjes Ugq;ades !any STifXM)) 

512K Aries board £ 39.99 
2Mb Aries board £ 99.99 
4Mb Aries board £ 169.99 
Courier pickup £ 10 
Courier return £ 6 
Fitting charge £ 15 
Same day charge £ 15 
16/ 4 chip upgrade 
STFM £ 24.99 
Please coock the cori'lf}Ufation of )"'CC machine 

bfllore orderrng. Tllase c/llps 111e no1 Sllface 
moutlt. 

The NEW 
Gt 150 Dpl resolution 

1St 500mm!SEC Tracking speed 

Data- Net IS a lrrl! speed network SOlJIIOfl/01 
/ha ST/TT. I.Bdbrolles Data Net hardware can 
transfer data 111 l.fJ to 10 Megabrls per second 
Ccnnection IS ..a /he cartridge port ol /he ST 
and nol1es are connected m CoaJOal cable The 
MJ/(j /asking ll8lworlc SoftWille Blows /he 
Sharng ol Hard 11trves and CenlrOI'ICS ~n:ers 
anywhere an /he Networlc. Nodes can also Auto 
boot accessones from a flosl's lla/1111rrva 

Data-Net starter £ 399.99 
The &la'ter pad( inclJdell 2 nodes end I.Jiwweel 
Networlt aol'tw-
Data-Net node £ 199.99 
Universal Network Starter 
Software £ 219.99 
Universal Network Node 
software £ 99.99 

•:nut·1flli 
SihouettB i8 a tit image and vector ~ 

~~~~~-~,_~ 
reaOOtion gray ac8ee. Supports F'SM-G006. 
reac.*ee Ml ST or TT H!tl r&eWtion l'nports 
MQ. OEGAS. Tt«. MacPiint. GEM. SGF. Exports 
IMG. OBA(\3A SQF. OXF. EPSII'olltecnptl. 

Only £60 
AriesS~ 

Special Offers 
512K SJMM Upgrade for 

STE 
£13.99 

2Mb SIMM Upgrade for 
STE 

£59.99 
4Mb 8/MM Upgrade STE 

£114.99 
Please cflec/( configuratiOn be/ore Oll1erlt!(J 

Gl' Opto!Mechanical Mechanism 

Gt Includes Deluxe Paint ST 

IS( Switchable between ST!Amiga Gt Direct mouse replacement 

Gt 00. 200. 300. 400 Opi scamng 
resolution 

G( t)5rTm acannilg head 

Gt 1 let1&r mode, 3 photo modes 

IS( lnckJdes Touch Up 
G( Includes Dellxe Pailt 
Colrwlg soon SlhaueiiD. Auto tmctnallne an 
pac1<11ge wtich corwens bll inages To Veclor 
knages at /he lncreclible price of £80. 

~ 
Gt 7201< Formatted capacity 

IS( LED Track Counter 

Gl' External Power Supply 

Gt 

£2 4.99 with D-Paint £19.99 without D-Paint 

The Official Gokien msge QpticaJ Mouse is 
8 higl (JJSity. 3 button replacement 
mouse. The ~ optical rnedvnam means 
no ~ parts and offers far l'igler 
relstlllty than optohl'lec:tl8lbll mce. 

GIM~~ 
The Gokien Image Opto/Mec:herical 
Mouae offers 290 Opl resotJtlon. 2 
t.ta'oewltched buttons for geater 
relsbitty and a1sper, more positive 
reaonse. Anti-static allcone rubber coated 
bal Also lnctJdes mouse mat. 

rg' 2500ft 500rrrnlsec tracldrl;l speed 

G( Fuly Optical 

Gt Mouse mat lncUded 
G( S>Mtdlable ST.IVrlga 

Don't be deceived by lhe low price d tl'ia 
mouse. t.Ae.ss prodJction of lhe .Jn mouse 
has resulted In 8 llgh qualty Qpto/ 
Mecharlcal mouse featuring 290 Dpl 
rEISOOtion. 500rrm/sec trscklng epeec1 
Anti-static sllcone rubber coated ball 
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Rounding off her look at the best in 

educational software, Pat Winstanley 

presents us with a potpourri of 

packages . .. 

FUN SCHOOL3 
AGES: VARIOUS e £24.99 e 
EUROPRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA 
HOUSE, AOLINGTON PARK, 
MACCLESFIELO. CHESHIRE. SK10 4NP. 
IN BRIEF: The Fun School series 
has set a standard by which other 
home educat•onal packages are 
measured . There are three pack
ages available. covenng mfant, 
JUnior and early sen1or age groups 
and each cons1sts of s•x games 
based around a cute character. A 
w•de vanety of subJeCts are fea
tured. 1ncluding maths, spell•ng 
and even s1mple database tech
niques for older ch1ldren. Controls 
are s1mple, the mam one being 
the mouse. while consistent key
board options are included where 
necessary. Above all. though. the 
games are fun. Although the 
packages are aimed at particular 
age groups there •s considerable 
overlap, with seven year-olds in 
particular able to use and enjoy all 
three packs When buying you 
should a1m for a pack towards the 
top of the ch1ld's age group. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This is 
a fun package which children will 
love. The activities in Fun School 3 
are varied and imaginatively pre
sented for example Treasure 
Search. for older ch1ldren, nvolves 
followmg a senes of compass 
darect1ons to d1scover where "X" 
marks the spot For younger chil
dren a teddy will perform 
activities such as juggling or eat
ing in the Actions game when the 
name of an acuon is selected." 
0000 

FUN SCHOOL4 
AGES: VARIOUS e £24.99 e 
EUROPRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA 
HOUSE, AOLINGTON PARK. 
MACCLESFIELO. CHESHIRE. SK10 4NP 
IN BRIEF: The latest •n the series 
(Fun School 5 is due next year). 
this IS more polished than Fun 

School 3 but not quite so good m 
other ways. The main problem 
w1th 1t is that the d1fficulty levels 
have been poorly thought out. 
causing great frustration. Agam 
there are packages for three age 
groups, each consisting of six 
games. The theme characters are 
a teddy with street-cred. a frog 
and a spy, all of which are well 
animated and easy for children to 
identify with. The best of the 
packages is the "seven to 11s" 
which covers exchange rates. 
timetables and world geography 
as well as spelling and arithmetic. 
The designers have made a real 
effort to get away from the stan
dard approach of educational 
games and have succeeded in 
presenting original and imagina
tive angles to tedious topics. 
However, in doing this they have 
lost sight of the ages of the chil
dren for whom the packages are 
designed. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
package does have some carefully 
thought-out design elements. but 
1t suffers from overly difficult exer
CISes. it's a good idea to try it out 
w1th your child before you buy it 
My Junior-aged children are still 
struggling with some of the mod
erate difficulty levels in the "five to 
sevens" package.· 
000 

PUZZLE BOOK 1 
AGES: VARIOUS e £11.99 e SOFT 
STUFF e 19 QUARRY HILL ROAD, 
TONBRJOGE, KENT TN9 2RN. 
IN BRIEF: Whereas many pack
ages strive to present solid drilling 
in a game format. the Puzzle Book 
series comes from the opposite 
direction. providing games with a 
strong educational content. Six 
games are included: among them 
are Robot Nim which relies on 
logic and counting and Maze 
which develops spatial co-ordina-

Fun School4: Sa m my the Spy has a tough set of questions to answer, and they get 
even tougher very quickly. 

Sammy's not too hot on timetables, but this game will give everyone some practice. 

tion, wh1le Wordhunt entails mak
ing as many words as possible 
from one other. This is one exer
cise that can be used with 
different abilities - children of dif
ferent ages can be given the task 
of, say. two and three-letter 
words for the youngest and six
letter words for older ones. 
Several difficulty levels are avail
able and most control is with the 
mouse. The graphics are bold, 
clear and detailed although noth
ing special However. they are 
attractive enough and very atmo
spheric when you are lost in the 
maze. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt may 
be aimed at children. but adults 
can derive a good deal of fun from 
this selection of puzzles. making it 
more of a family buy than most 
educational packages. The budget 
price tag makes it excellent value, 
and although it's now a little long 
in the tooth it still provides g reat 
educational value." 
000 

PUZZLE BOOK 2 
AGES: VARIOUS e £11.99 e SOFT 
STUFF e 19 QUARRY HILL ROAD, 
TONBRIOGE. KENT TN9 2RN 
IN BRIEF: This is another helping 



of mind-twisting games which 
have proved very popular with 
both adult and child testers As 
with Puzzle Book 1 and various 
other early Soft Stuff games. the 
central character IS Buddy Book 
Bug who IS a great favourite with 
the children. Agam. venous top1cs 
are covered such as maths and 
spelling. the most popular of the 
six games being a Hangman-style 
guess-the-word. For each incor
rect letter Buddy blows up a 
balloon, and if the screen fills with 
balloons before the word is 
guessed they pop simultaneously. 
Maths is covered by both Pen
tominoes - those geometrical 
shapes used in schools to form 
pictures and jigsaws and 
Numeric Anagrams. which is 
enough to have adults tearing 
their hair out in frustration. 
There's also a tables tester where 
speed is of the essence to avo1d 
seeing poor Buddy blown up. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Sim
ple, but attractive and add1cttve. 
Puzzle Book 2 is another very 
worthwhile buy for the whole 
family. There's even a f1end1sh 
game of patience for those ttmes 
when the pack of cards mysten
ously goes m1ssmg yet aga1n, 
while difficulty levels to su1t all 
ages enhance both the hfe and 
usefulness of the whole pack
age.· 
000 

PEPE'S GARDEN 
AGES: 3- 7 e £25.99 e PRISMA 
SOFTWARE e 29 ST JAMES AVENUE. 
UPTON HEATH, CHESTER, CH2 1NB. 
IN BRIEF: With its Prof games. 
featured in this section in issue 
one. Prisma uses the principle of 
making everything as simple as 
possible. including keeping the 
speed of the games down. This is 
a great advantage for children 
who need time to think rather 
than coming to quick decisions. 
but a drawback for children who 
prefer a faster pace. 

Unfortunately, Pepe's Garden IS 

also too slow to have more than 
initial appeal. lt consists of five 
games aimed at pre and early
school children and is designed to 
increase familianty with simple 
numbers. counting. letters and 
words. Although animat1on is 
imaginative. the graphics them
selves are very badly drawn, 
immediately losing the child's 
interest. While fun at first. the ani
mation sequences soon become 
repetitive and can't be skipped. 
Different difficulty levels can be 
set. and the hardest levels are 
enough to challenge adults. but 
this does nothing for the attrac
tiveness of the package. 

ST REVIEW COM M ENT: "Whilst 
highly suitable for children with 
learning difficulties. this package 
with soon produce boredom in 

most average ability kids. This is a 
shame as the programs are fun, 
educationally sound and imagina
tive. only let down by poor 
gameplay design.· 
00 

ANSWER BACK QUIZ 
AGES: VARIOUS e £19.95 e KOSMOS 
e 1 PILGRIMS CLOSE, HARUNGTON, 
DUNSTABLE, BEDS, LU56LX. 
IN BRIEF: Everyone loves quizzes, 
and the Answer Back series is one 
of the best implementations of 
this style on the ST. lt consists of 
a shell program and a series of 
data disks holding the questions. 
The junior shell has an animated 
arcade layout. which is very sim
ple but fun. while the senior shell 
does not. Apart from that. the 
only difference is that the two ver
sions come with different sets of 
questions. However. question 
bases can be switched between 
versions and loaded freely mto 
either shell. As well as the ques
tions supphed w1th the shells. 
add1t1onal data d1sks are available, 
covenng a w1de range of topics 
and d1ff1culty levels. The open 
nature of the program means that 
user quesuons can be compiled 
and loaded into the shell in the 
same way as the lists supplied. 
Th1s can be very useful for school 
top1c work or simply compiling 
quest1ons to flummox friends. 
Also. questions may be asked in 
different formats such as 
truetfalse or multiple choice. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This is 
a very versatile program which 
provides a wide range of options. 
including a pass facility, a timer 
and a performance summary. The 
packages overlap to some extent 
in the difficulty levels of the sup
plied questions. making both 
packages suitable for any age. 
0000 

GEOGRAPHY TUTOR 
AGE: 11 - ADULT e £29.99 e GRAUN 
INTERNATIONAL e 1 1 SHILLITO ROAD, 
PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET, BH12 
2BN 
IN BRIEF: As any geography 
teacher knows. the problem with 
book-based atlases is that. in a 
changing world, they can never 
hope to reflect up-to-date condi
tions or even country borders. 
Geography Tutor is an electronic 
atlas which can be modified by 
the user as conditions change. 
Maps and databases are supplied 
for every country, with the 
database covering all sorts of sta
tistical information from major 
religions to life expectancy. Data 
can be manipulated and edited so 
that the user can alter information 
to suit changing world conditions. 
In addition, you can compile notes 
to be added to the database. or 
even graphics such as a country's 
flag. Countries can be compared 
according to their data or it can 

Fun School3: 
kids love making 

teddy do what 
they pick, and 

it's a good way 
of familiarising 

them with a few 
simple words. 

Pick pairs of 
shapes to make 
teddy climb the 
tree and knock 

coins into his 
piggy bank. 

Pepe's Garden: 
not the most 

inspired 
graphics in the 
world, and I'm 

not too sure 
about the palette 

choice either ... 

Puzzle Book 1: 
whoops/ Our 

favourite game in 
this package is 
the maze, but it 

looks like we've 
hit a dead-end . .. 

.. . so a quick 
look at the over· 
head map seems 

to be in order. 
This option is 

removed in 
higher levels. 

Puzzle Book 2: 
does this word 

contain ANY 
vowels? A.E and 

I have all seen 
balloons being 

inflated ... 
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set up to ask questions on infor
mation in the database. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The 
one drawback of this program is 
that it is difficult to see on a TV set 
as the text is very small, and the 
contrast between text and back
ground is rather poor. However, if 
you have a monitor it is all fairly 
legible, if a little confusing at 
times. Keeping the database up
to-date yourself might be a little 
daunting while the world is see
ing rapid change, but data disks 
and upgrades are available from 
the publishers to make this task 
easier." 
000 

THE THREE BEARS 
AGES: 5-10 e £22.95 e SCHOOL 
SOFTWARE e TAIT BUSINESS CENTRE, 
DOMINIC ST, LIMERICK, IRELAND 
IN BRIEF: Text and text/graphic 
adventures are widely used in 
schools, but there are few suit
able for children on the ST. The 
Three Bears is an attempt to create 
an adventure-style game to 
encourage reading, spelling and 
logical thought and is based 
loosely on the fairy tale of the 
same name. The child's task is to 
find baby bear who has wandered 
off and been kidnapped by the 
wicked witch. This may be a 
hackneyed plot. but kids of all 
ages seem to love it. 

A problem with the text adven
ture format for small children is 
their limited ability to read, and 
more particularly spell, accurately 
enough to instruct the computer. 
School Software has got around 
this problem by restricting typed 
answers and instructions in most 
cases to simple yes/no choices. In 
th is way children who have diffi
culty with reading can still take 
part in the game with an adult 
reading the on-screen text but 
leaving the child to decide and key 
in the response. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "While 
not a particularly good game in 
itself, The Three Bears is a fair 
example to use when introducing 
a child to the logic of adventuring, 
mapping techniques and so on. 
These techniques will stand any 
child in good stead at school." 
000 

MASTER TIME 
AGE: 3-11 e £17.95 e B. WARE 
SOFTWARE e 19 SOUTHFIELD ROAD, 
HINCKLEY, LEICS, LE101UA. 
IN BRIEF: Although aimed specif
ically at younger children who are 
just struggl ing to learn to tel l the 
t ime, the design of th is package is 
such that it will also suit older 
children with learning difficulties. 
The package consists of three 
t ime-telling programs with both 
analogue and digital representa
tion covered. The main clock 

program is beautifully presented. 
in the style of popular teaching 
watches with coloured guides for 
to and past the hour as well as 
half, quarter. twenty to/past and 
so on. Operation is clear and sim
ple and various difficulty levels 
can be set. One very useful option 
is the choice of unlinking the hour 
and minute hands which can oth
erwise confuse young children. In 
addition to the standard clock 
face, other options include a digi
tal watch and a combination of 
the two styles for conversion 
practice. Two other activities are 
included for light relief. The first is 
a Simon-style game where the 
child must remember a sequence 
and repeat it. while the second is 
a simple doodling program. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Both 
the main time-telling activities 
and those intended for light rel ief 
are presented with clear, bright 
graphics, and all my testers have 
thoroughly enjoyed the package." 
0000 

FIRST CLASS WITH THE 
SHOE PEOPLE 
AGES: 4- 6 e £25.99 e GREMLIN 
GRAPHICS e CARVER HOUSE. 2-4 
CARVER STREET, SHEFFIELD, S14FS 
IN BRIEF: This is Gremlin's first 
venture into educational software 
and they've made a pretty good 
job of it. Six separate games are 
included in the package (although 
they must be loaded from disk in 
two groups of three) and cover 
matching, spelling, shape and 
pattern recognition, number 
recognition and adding, together 
with memory skills and a simple 
but easy to use art program. The 
difficulty grading is well designed 
with children meeting new Shoe 
People characters as they 
progress. Control is very simple -
mainly Spacebar and Return with 
occasional recourse to the key
board for spelling tasks. 
Animation and graphics are 
superb with very realistic repre
sentations of the various 
characters. even down to facia l 
expressions. My testers were 
enchanted with the package and 
had to be dragged off the 
machine, despite being apparent
ly too old for the target age group. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This is 
an entertaining program that will 
appeal to kids of all ages. One 
slight flaw is the section where 
pictures of objects appear and the 
child must name and spell the 
object. A picture of a bowl would 
not accept "dish" and that of an 
anorak wouldn't accept "jacket" 
but insisted upon "coat". it's a 
pity that the programmers didn't 
add a few synonyms. Overall 
though, it's highly recommended 
for kids up to mid-junior ages." 
0000 

Answer Back 
Quiz: just one of 

hundreds of 
questions sup

plied in the 
Junior Quiz. 
Categories 

include nursery 
rhymes, spelling 
and many more. 

The Three Bears: 
not the greatest 
art in the world, 
but clear simple 

text prevents 
frustration 

during play. 

Here's the witch 
who has 

kidnapped baby 
bear. This 

picture produces 
shudders of 

delight amongst 
kids. 

Master Time: 
wow! I always 

wanted an Etch
A-Sketch when I 
was a kid- now 

they're computer 
controlled and in 

colour. 

First Class With 
The Shoe 

People: Trampy 
can't 

figure out the 
correct spelling 
for this object. 

Maybe your 
child can help 

him. 

Kids have great 
fun colouring 

and editing the 
pictures 

supplied, or cre
ating their own 
with Margot's 

Magic Colouring. 



This month's SPECIAL OFFERS: 
MONITORS 

Philips 8833 mk 11 Colour Stereo Monitor (with leads) £215 

Atari 1435 Colour Stereo Monitor (with leads) £2 15 

Samsung Colour Monitor{fV (Remote contr.) £169 

Atari SM144 14" Mono monitor (with leads) £99 

PRINTERS (all sold with cables) 

CITIZEN PRINTERS COME WITH 2 YEAR GUARRANTEE. 

CABLES AND DRIVERS 

Citizen Swift 9- b/w £175 Citizen Swift 9 colour £194 

Citizen Swift 224 b/w £215 Citizen Swift 224 colour £235 

Citizen Swift 24E colour £265 Citizen Swift PN48portable £340 

Desk jet 500 ink jet £359 Canon BJ-1 Oex bubble jet £235 

ATARI STE'S 
All STE's come with free mouse mat. mouse holder. 

and joystick. 

1 meg STE Discovery Pack £289 520 STE Starter Pack £250 

2 meg STE Starter Pack £315 4 meg Starter Pack STE £375 

1040 STE Family Curriculum £345 I 040 STE and Pro 24 1IJ £345 

MEMORY UPGRADES (highest quality with instructions> 

STE 2 MEG £58 STE 4 MEG £115 

ODDS AND ENDS 
40 capacity lockable disk box £5 lOO capacity lockable disk box £7 

Quality mouse mat £3 Joystick/mouse extension leads £4.50 

Quality mouse for ST £ 19 Precision branded 1 00% disks I 0 for £6 

Printers cables £4 Computer Work Stations £59 Mouse holder £3 

All products have at least 12 months warranty, full back

up and helpline. 

Showroom. New retail premises opening soon. 

Established over 2 years. 

Open mon-fri 9.30- Spm, 24 hour phone service. Trained 

staff. 

(([~~WIJl~~®JffW: 
LEVENMOUTH BUSINESS CENTRE, 

RIVERSIDE ROAD, LEVEN,FIFE KY8 4LT 
~ TEL.0333 421243 (9.30 -5pm) -
lllliiil!l1 0334 34819 (Outside Hours) ~ 

Prices include VAT. Please add £6.50 carriage on larger items. 
90p on smaller items. 

French, Spanish 
German, Italian 
Science, History 
Geography 
English Words 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Football, Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 
England, Scotland 
Natural History 

Kosmos are specialist 
p roducers of Educational 
Software designed tq help 

you enjoy learning from 
your computer. Versions 

are available for most 
popular home & business 
computers. Many of our 

p rograms even allow you 
to add your own lesson 

material. 
~ 

Write or telephone for our 
NEW FREE 1 &-page 

COLOUR BROCHURE 
of Educational & Leisure 

software 

LET YOUR COMPUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed in UK) 
Dept:STREV DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

[!:!] \\\'b ~t\\~ ~~v npwry l/1:~ !~tg: 1 YISA 1 

MT SOFTWARE '8' 0983 ·756056 '8' 
(STR) FAX 0983 • 755800 
Greensward House 
The Broadway, 
Tolland, l.O.W 
P039 0BX 

(24 hour) 

~-~ 
FOR EVERY 3 DISKS YOU BUY, YOU MAY 

CHOOSE ANOTHER DISK ABSOlUTElY FREE 

RING, WRITE OR FAX FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE 

WE HAVE SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
ACCOUNTS 
ART & GRAPHICS 
ASTROLOGY ASTRONOMY 
BUDGIE UK GAMES 
BUDGIE UK COMPILATION RANGE 
BUDGIE UK PRODUCIVITY RANGE 
BUDGIE UK MAGAZINE DISKS 
BUDGIE UK DEMONSTRATION DISKS 
BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS 
CHEMISTRY 
CLIP ART 
COMMUNICATIONS 
COOKERY 
DATABASES 
DATA PROCTECfiON 
DE.\10 DISKS · GENERAL 
DEMO DISKS • PRODUCf 
DESK ACCESSORIES 
DISK AND VIRUS UTILITIES 
EDUCATION 
EDUCA TTON -SHOESTRING RANGE 
ELECTRONICS 

ZENOBI RANGE 

GAMES -SOLO UTI ON DISKS 
GENEALOGY 
MUSIC & MIDI - KA WAI 
MUSIC & MIDI - QUARTET 
MUSIC & MIDI · ROLAND 
MUSIC & MfDI • SEQUENCERS 
MUSIC & MIDI· SOOND TRACKERS 
MUSIC & MIDI - VARIOUS 
MUSIC & MIDI - Y AMAHA 
OPERATING SYSTEMS & EMULATORS 
PICTURE DISKS 
PROGRAMMING - ADVENTURE WRITING 
PROGRAMMING - ASSEMBLER 
PROGRAMMING- C 
PROGRAMMING -GEM 
PROGRAMMING - GFA BASIC 
PROGRAMMING- PASCAL 
PROGRAMMING • STOS BASIC 
PROGRAMMING- VARIOUS 
SATELLITES 
SPEECH SYNTHESIS 
SPREADSHEETS 
STEONLY 
TYPING TtrrORS 
VARIOUS OTHER SUBJECTS 
WORD PROCESSING 
CLIP ART PACK 
EDUCATION PACKS 
C PROGRAMMING PACK 
GFA BASIC PROGRAMMING PACK 
STOS BASIC PROGRAMMING PACK 



HIA 11699 
129.99 136.99 

..... 116.99 11699 
Ad._,.age Tems ....... 116.99 11699 
~ ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Aor$.Jpj)(lll ............ £15.99 £1599 
Aijll Sl01m ................ £16.99 £1699 
Alpha Wrm .... .•.. £16.99 £1699 
Nltrld Otllny • ... .. NIA £21 99 
M<** Wcrld • • •... 118 99 118.99 
AMNIOS 115 99 112.99 
~ £asy) • NIA 123.99 
AtnOt 30 N. A i23.99 
MaC<trcW NiA £19.99 
~The Oea!a N.' A 136.99 
~ 115.99 11599 
Nmo.tglcldcn £1599 £15 99 
~u~ £1099 £1099 
A TA C ..••. . i23.99 £23 99 
ATOMINO 112..99 £1Z99 
AWSOME . 112..99 £1299 
817 Flying FC111ess £2a99 £2399 
BadnoN FUiure RI ..... £10.99 £1099 
BadiiO lheGddenA~ .. 116.99 £16.99 
BARBARIAN 11 (P$yg) .... £12.99 £15.99 
ila'd"s Tale 111 .•. ..... ...... NJA. £1699 
BAT. 11 ... ... • ••••• tz2.99 W99 
Ba1teCiless 11. £16.99 £16.99 
ea••CorrwNnd £1599 115.99 
BA TILE HAWKS 1942 £8.99 NJA 
Bane llle £1&!19 £18 99 
BATilE MASTER 119.99 £11.99 
BtnYII • N.'A £8.99 
&9 Rill .•.. -· £16.99 £1699 
86wd SlnWIO'" £16.99 £1699 
IW<tGP - - II.A £15.99 
BreiS ol Prey i23.99 i23.99 
lhc:a Crypt £16.99 £1699 
But Mal £1999 £1999 
!lues&~ . £1699£1699 
11os1on Bomb QJO . ... £16.99 £16 99 
Budl Rogtn £19.99 119.99 
Cad- .............. £16.99 11699 
Cad.wtr tle pey oft •.••.• £10,99 £1099 
Capt"' ....... ............ £15.99 11599 
Cardtw ... .. ..... £17.99 £17.99 
CARTHAGE .... ......... £15.99 11299 
CV.. Up •• • ... £999£1599 
01101 Engne • £16.99 £1699 
~ ol tlt R4! £999 £9 99 
Olast HO • - £6 99 £6.99 
O.tHOII • ·-- £14.99 11499 
01ud< Rod< £16.99 116.99 
Ceal Hell £11.99 111 99 
C Ys All Ccmbll £20.99 120 99 
Cohor1 120 99 120 99 
Combo Rac. £6.99 £6 99 

EAGLE 
SOFTWARE 

Ac•on 
CtazyCal$ Ill 
O>meWM 
Cruose lcu Corpse 
Oei1cman . . £15 99 £1 5.99 
Oeys oiTh~· ......... £15.99 £8.99 
Oelove'W'IC>e £15.99 £1599 
Oltronoak .•••. ' £1999 £1999 
ee.- . .. . £1999 £1999 
ee.oo.. O.q~s £1699 £16 99 
CIG.ltrallon £1699 £16.99 
llosoples cl Slttl £17 99 £17.99 
OGIIlle l)agcn 11 £1699 £16.99 
I) lloo!w Rev~ £9 99 NJA. 
IUigeoll ~· Olaos 115.99 £15.99 
Oyna Blasl 12099 120 99 
ElF £15.99 £1599 
S.wa Msw .. ol Dent U1.99 EZ1.99 
8wa11 Ja"'of~ EZ399 £2399 
Elwt tlt Arcade £1699 £16.99 
Epoc £1899 £1899 
Eye cl tile Benoldtr N. A. £19 99 
Eye olllt Beholdefll NIA EZ3 99 
F14Tom Cal £1899 £1899 
F15 Stn<e Ea~e 11 .. EZ3.99 £23.99 
F117A Sleallh Fi~lef U199 12199 
F19Siei11111fi~lef 11999£19.99 
F29 Relal181or £1599 £15.99 
FaceOfl·kltHod<ey 11599£1599 
Falcol30 123.99 £2399 
f~W>taSICVO)'agt £1699 £16.99 
FaleciAIItr~UCA<W\ltel N.A £1 7.99 
Fall cl Alllrl•s !Atcade) N. A £17.99 
FtdtrlloOI clf<lt T ,_, 16 99 £6 99 
flnlllllow . £1699 £1699 
flnll f;ghl £16 99 116.99 
Fn1Strlva.1.lgll~1209912099 
floOI"dlltlnltUder £1699 W99 
Roor13 £1999£1999 
FoollleiCrazy £1699 £1699 
Fuure Basebel £1699 £1699 
Fuullel N/A £1399 
G locR360 £1699 £16.99 
Gaunllet Ill £1699 £16.99 
Glollel Ellect £1699 £1699 
Godtatltr £1899 118.99 
Gocll £1699 £1699 
Gcldjll 9>01 £16 99 £16.99 
Gtai1.Yn Gooc:IICncltet EZ1 99 EZI99 
~la~ £1999 £1999 
Grn ""' O'omua 11 m99 £2399 
Gurwl'o9 2COO £21 99 U199 
H'Gif tlt H<lmbie HIA £15.99 
Hlrd Onwl ll £1i99 £1599 
~ [1699 116.99 
Htrpoon (1 ~ £1999 £19.99 
Httrl ol Chna U4.99 U499 

MAit UTIIA Ollly ll7 .. II'IMAP IIIOTIIOI$ VOl. 1 only Ulte 
X.,Oi'\ CICII\tt .I'IG ~. 

HINJA COU.EC'TIOH only l ll.te VIRTUALWOIWlS OIIIY l14.te IIINOQAMESOIIIy liUI 
'""""'I. STih SWill ¥'<IN 9>·~ o D<•IIO"·-"''""'·o N·• D<>•l• 1011'&>1110. C..rtlolaN, lllt ()vol ....,...tz.Woo-anoC...Ict.,E.....,. 

,.., 2Cilly UO.te 
Hyora, 9<lOI • er..slbones. tl8f<l lffl n ll 

SUPER SM PACI( OIIIy Ul.te 
1!'1301-•CtuyCot1 ~ 
..,,., r.~,o,-. ~*'01' 

QUEST FOil AOVEHTUIIE only t23.98 
<»eraton $\••""· lr'dW~a s las.l Cn..uoe Jf!C 

FALCON CLASSIC COLLECTION 
cnly U1.te 

FoaGn.MS.IlonOr'I .. WIG WU Gf' Two 

AWAIIO WINHERS Oif..Y lll.te 
K.t; Of • P.-Or"II'IJ. Soltt Kt 

...., p o..s 

AIR COM8AT ACES onlY lll.te 
F-it,CJ1. Ciul"'lltDirtOf fllbc:ln"C* 

SUPER HEROES only l17.98 
s~o. •. tltdr~a Jorn.llst ,. "'·.a '' 

woo Sov wno !o.tO""' 

fUQHT COIIIMAHO OIIIY l ll.te 
&'ft"~.l (y S:"'•l fo!'el M~ ... ., 

Lrcu ... $o F.I'\CISio.tO\ase 

HOUYWOOOCOlLf:CTIOH cnty tll.te 
RoboC4o. Gr'los:t~~.~s!n 2. 11"0111\1 ..b'!es 

81W'I'II!'IfltMOf I 

01\ANOSTAHO OIIIY m.te 
GauoS<off!Soctffl. t"olaMalo..r 

WCt'l-0 Oastl~4 vcs Con~~r~t"'la Of'C~ol 

• WHEEl OIIIVf: only UO.te 
l<M E!U" e-a 014 ~- t 1- S.11o• .... 

c..-.. ~ . .. 

SI.IIO Sf:GA 1110 IOX cnlytl5.te T!ST ORIVU COllECTION OOU8lE OOUtllL IIIU. 
cnly U1.te Cao<aon-.T., r~ ..,,.loi...,.Sa.¥<G.-~ AIIGAoniY UO.te AMIGAon1y uz.te 

S.. ..... aGI'.Goclionf>A.Oc.....,_ 1-•900...00. Looal'vs """'•Sa>r.Otts. IA.tt4Cn,C&,_a0<a- h Socnf«l"' Lor01 GIN~""9SJ>. 
ESWATr<l~ K._,Eoo,.Aro·t.-.II>'. Bollo..._ (J-()< .D..a S..C... lvSo<r,o -.w. w"tt 

CHI\YPIONSonly IU.te MAQMJIU <Wy l1lte AAIHIOWCOUECT10H Ollly l 1l.te I'OWEIIUPcnty lllte 
_....,.,~,.,SQ.,..._ Iolon\r:ea M._..,., Oou.,.D'lgc>'l ~'"""""' -z-.a...,Siort Loot-a, ~·-- -101"4. X0..1 

anc!WCBoi<"'l!loi&'!IIJ" anc!Ba~'">~•~C".- ~<>·-~""" Ot ... HOJ • .,.a, 

110A11D OENIUS M10A Ollly l17 .. 
Otru.o lolcr><ody. Otruae Scr-. o-. 

MISIIf OllecWe anell ~lk 

2 HOT 2 IWIOI.EOIIIY tli.te 
Gcloen Ale. I CUI Rc•. 9>- "'""""· 

Su.,..QI!ROIO ....... 

POWER PACK only liUI 
X.....l. IV SocrA-_ .._ ..0 

l-Rafy 

ACTION PACK Ollly 115 .. 
Ow-oc; ...._,_lloyo.O. s. .... -

Fal ...... - 114,...._ ,....._ -AIR. UNO. lEA cnty UUI 
fAll.,_ .. A,_S..O."<<fSOO 

Please make cheques and M.'$iiayableto E•gle SofiW,;t: P&Pis11 .00 per ofderiiiihe UUrdersN ame: - - - - -
I under £10 please add SOp per hem. Europe: add £3.50 pentem. Elsewhere add £4.50 perttem.lf the 1t1le Address-·---------------
1 you want Is not listed please phone for prices. Spring-Summer catalogueavallable ·pie m lick box. • 

I 
Member No: Computer: Date D ---------------
Title Price ____ _ 

I Price Postcode: ____ _ Tel: 
I Price card No: 
I Price Exp Dale I 

9 · 0 0 1 P & P Access 0 Visa 0 Cheque 0 P.O's 0 17 Mall rder n y Total FrHMemt>ersfllpWifhFrrstOrri«toaJ/OurCusrom.rt I 
~---------------------------------------J 



MUSIC 

Public Domain: Music 

There is an abundance of music p r ograms 

available on PD. So it's t i me to let your creative 

juices flow as we look at music for t h e m asses . .. 

PSSDUMP 
YMIAMA ~Sil'~U!:t:t~ PS$-4/S/5/781. 
11&1111 •m• Wht lllll•, 

PSS Dump gets around the problem of 
losing all your work. 

e FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: MID.26 e 
£2.50 MEMORY: 0.5MB e SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: The most annoying 
thing about synthesisers is that 
you lose all your w ork each time 
you switch off. PSS Dump over
comes this problem by allowing 
you to dump the contents of your 
PSS's memory (including any 
new voices you may have creat
ed) to disk. lt also allows you to 

send one of the six memory banks 
proveded on disk to your keyboard 
or (more importantly) to restore 
one set of values that you have 
saved earlier. 

PSS Dump can be used with 
Yamaha PSS480, 580, 680 and 
780 keyboards. A version for 
PSS790 is also on disk. Adequate 
documentation is provided both in 
the form of a text file on disk and 
as an on-line manual from within 
the program itself. PSS Dump runs 
on all STs with TOS versions up to 
1 .62 and operates in high or 
medium resolution. lt is GEM
based and all it does is send or 
receive data and load or save data 
banks. it's as simple as that! 

ST REVIEW COMM ENT: This is 
an incredibly simple program 
which does an invaluable job. If 
you own one of Yamaha's PSSs, 
you can 't afford to be without it. 

0000 

SOUNDMACHINE ST 
e RIVERDENE PDL e DISK NO: 
MUS958 e £2.50 e SHAREWARE e 
MEMORY 0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: Soundmachine ST was 
originally a commercial release. lt 
is an impressive piece of software 
which lacks only one thing- docu
mentation. This is available to 
regiStered users for a modest fee, 
but although the program itself is 
m English. the very brief read me is 
in German and we must assume 
the manual to be likewise. 

Soundmachine is a composition 
program which allows you to 
enter notes d irectly onto the 
staves. The appropriate notes are 
selected with the mouse and 
placed on the staves using the left 
bunon or deleted using the right. 

Output can be to your monitor or 
a special stereo cartridge available 
from the authors. Soundmachine 
allows your musical notation to be 

Soundmachine features samples that 
can be used in your own compilations. 

printed out. a feature lacking from 
most low cost music software 
nowadays. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: This is a 
professional program that is 
aimed squarely at the non-Midi 
musician. The quality of sound 
output must be heard to be 
believed. 

000 
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ALCHIMIE JUNIOR 
e CALEDONIA e DISK NO: PDLMU55 e 
£2.50 e SHAREWARE e MEMORY: 
0.5MB (MONO ONLY} 
IN BRIEF: Alchimie Junior is a 16-
treck sequencer which loads and 
saves files in its own SNG format 
or 1mports end exports in MIDI File 
Standard format. The manual on 
d1sk comprises 32 pages and goes 
into detail on each and every one 
of Alchimie's countless features lt 
IS primarily icon based and very 
easy to use. You drag items to the 
bm to delete them. to the printer 
to pnnt them and to the d•sk drive 
to save them. Many operations 
can also be performed from the 
drop-down menus or keyboard 
shortcuts. 

A unique feature is the grid lt 
displays the musical notes from 

the patterns wh1ch make up the 
songs and these can be manipu
lated to suit. The program allows 
up to 256 patterns to be created 
per song and can superimpose 
patterns, allowing up to 16 pat
terns or 4096 tracks to be played 
simultaneously. 

Almost any program may be 
executed from within Alchlmie 
(which continues playing the 
music while running the other 
program) and you return to the 
sequencer when you ex1t. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Alchlmie 
Junior is easy to use. yet compre
hensive. lt loads and saves files 
very quickly indeed. 

00000 

ACCOMPANIST 

Accompanist is a 
range of editing features. 

e MERLIN e DISK 
NO: PDMPD0392 e 99P + 60P PftP e 
SHAREWARE e MEMORY 0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: Henry Cosh's AccomptJ
nist IS a 16-track sequencer which 
loads and saves data in M1d1 File 
Standard format. lt uses drop
down menus and IS very 
straightforward to learn The man
ual supplied on disk, although 
only about 10 pages long. is well 
wntten and straightforward. In 
addition, there is an easy to follow 
tutorial. Accompanist offers a 
range of editing features including 
the ability to cut and paste blocks. 
Single notes or chords may be 
ed1ted as well as whole sections 
The NPunch" option is used for 
th1s and you can listen to the sec
tion you have edited separately -

without having to play the whole 
piece. 

A un1que feature is the ability to 
play any three tracks through the 
ST's soundchip. This makes the 
program useful for track-by-track 
editing. even when you have no 
synthesiser attached 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Accom
panist comes complete w1th 
several hundred K1lobytes of spe
cially arranged MIDI files for you 
to listen to. The program is the 
result of three years' work and 
registered users receive good sup
port from the author. lt includes a 
well-presented, quick-start tutori
al which is invaluable for the 
newcomer to Midi. 

00000 
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e MFP - MUS.78 e THE ST CLUB e £1 .4S + SOP P&P 
A composition package from Yugoslavia which uses the srs sound chip. 

Whilst professional, it lacks English documentation but reamins invaluable due to the 
imprssive sound quality. The ability to play music directly from the Desktop, coupled with 

the pop music and game themes supplied, make this disk a worthy distraction. 

6 
e ESION SOUNDTRACKER e FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: MUS.162C • £2.50 

A Shareware product which was the forerunner to Protracker. Esion has numerous 
extras over standard Noisetracker clones and fully supports stereo on the ST. Separate 
programs are used for the STand the STE. This program doesn't run on machines with 

more than one Megabyte of memory. 

9 
e DIG I COMPOSER e PROPHECY e DISK NO; PDL MUS011 e £1 .2S + SOP P&P 

An almost perfect Amiga Noisetracker clone. Creates and plays standard MOD files as 
used on the Amiga. The music is created from short instrumental samples played back at 

different pitches. 

0 
e STE DMA SOUND PLAYER e ST ADVENTURERS DISK NO: PDL MUS.88 e £1.9S 

Load sampled sound into this handy utility and replay it through the STE's DMA sound 
channels. The sample may be converted from mono to stereo or vice versa. Numerous 
different parameters may be altered and the only restriction is the fixed sample rates. 

0 
e PROTRACKER DEMO e CALEDONIA e DISK NO: PDL MUS4 e £2.SO 

This is the follow-up to the Esion Tracker. You can load and edit as many MOD files as 
memory will permit. Sound output is as good as Esion (stereo on the STE), but countless 

new features have been added. Save is disabled in this version. 

0 
NAME THIS SONG e GOODMAN ENTERPRISES e DISK NO: GD981 e £2.7S 

A two-player game in which a tune is randomly chosen and you have to name it before 
your opponent does. Scroll through the list of about 100 tunes and press fire to select your 

choice. Requires two joysticks and can output to monitor or Midi equipment. You can 
even add your own tunes in Midi File Standard format. 

fl 
MUSIC WRITER e L.A.P.D. e DISK NO: S6 e £1.SO + SOP P&P 

A music composition package which runs in high resolution only. lt has a wide range of 
editing features and plays through the sr s sound chip. The music runs under interrupt 

using the XBIOS 32 routine and can easily be incorporated into your own programs. 

~ 
AUDIO SCULPTURE e CALEDONIA PDL e DISK NO: MU0010 e £2.SO 

A product demo for a Soundtrecker clone. Although this version has Save disabled, it 
gives good quality output and has a range of features. lt was one of the first tracker pro

grams to handle stereo output on the STE. 

0 
NOISETRACKER e FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: MUS.98C e £2.SO 

The first fully functional Amig11 Soundtr~~cker clone to appear on the ST. lt is beginning to 
look dated and doesn't run on the STE. This was the forerunner to Esion. Digi Composer 

and a host of others. 

~ 
COMPOSER V1.4 e ST ADVENTURERS e DISK NO: MIDI.06 e £1 .9S 

Intended for use by people who can't read music, the data is entered in beats and can 
then be replayed through the monitor speaker, a MIDI keyboard or a drum machine which 
requires trigger pulses. Composer does not use GEM or the mouse and is therefore fiddly 

to use. However, the results can be worthwhile. 



Public Domain: Games and Utilities 

YOU'RE AHE 
THE TOP ADVENTURES TESTED 
Want to get a little more adventurous 
with your ST? We look at what's hot in 
the world of adventure 

UNDER BERKWOOD 
Goodman Enterprises e DISK NO: GD239 e £2.75 e Public Domain • MEMORY: 
o.5MB, COLOUR ONLY 
IN BRIEF: Under Berlcwood is an arcade adventure. You are an apprentice 
Wizard and Berk has stolen your master's Book of Lore and carried it off 
to his deepest dungeon. You enter the tunnels beneath Berkwood in your 
quest to retrieve it. Progress through 10 levels. avoiding ghosts, mon
sters and hidden traps. Collect keys, flares and anything else you might 
find useful. Keys open doors of their own colour, flares show up lethal 
traps for a short period of time and map portions show you sections of 
the level, highlighting your present position. 

An editor program is included on the disk. You can create your own lev
els, set the IQ level for the ghosts and specify the amount of t raps. The 
graphic files are supplied so that you can alter them to suit. Alternative 
graphics and full source code in GFA Basic are also on disk in archived 
format. These should extend the playability of an already addictive game. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt's tough but you'll keep coming back for 
'just one more go'." 

0000 

BATTLE FOR THE THRONE 
LA.P.D. e DISK NO: G117e£1.50 + 
SOP PftP e PUBLIC DOMAIN e MEMO· 
RY0.5MB, COLOUR ONLY 
IN BRIEF: In the Kingdom of 
Thrania, the throne has never 
passed peacefully from one gen
eration to anoth.f!r. King Tharn is 
dead and his sons prepare to do 
battle for his crown. Up to four 
players may take part and the 

game is played 
over several game
time years, each 
year consisting of 
between two and 
six turns. Build up 
your army and 
attack neighbour
ing lands, brave 
famines, droughts 
and other natural 
disasters and pro
ceed to capture the 
entire Kingdom of 
Thrania. This is one for anyone who likes a good fight - Battle For 

The Throne, available from LA.P.D. As each year 
passes. you receive income in the form of taxes. This can be used to 
increase your troops or save for a rainy day. The game involves strategic 
planning and presents a real challenge. lt is also fair to say that each 
game will last for several days (in real time) so the abi lity to save your 
position and resume at a later date is invaluable. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Battle For The Throne is a well thought out 
game and should appeal to the warmongers amongst you! lt has the feel 
of War In M iddle Earth at tl:le price of a PO disk." 

0000 

llnDER 

Created with the Adventure Game Too/kit, Ghost Town takes you on a search for a 
fabled gold mine. 

GHOST TOWN 
COMPUTE 'IN STYLE' e DISK NO: M355 e £1.49 e PUBLIC DOMAIN 
e MEMORY 0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: A text adventure with 88 locations, created using The Adven
ture Game Too/kit. Set out on your quest to find the fabled gold mine and, 
beyond it, the even richer mine. You begin your quest lost on a prairie 
and you must find the mine. As you wander around, collecting and 
examining everything in sight, you must kill a rather nasty snake to pro
ceed. A careful descent down the side of the mountain and a few more 
moves·may take you to the hidden entrance of a cave. Play your cards 
right and you will meet up with a rather gruesome miner. There's only 
one exit and he refuses to let you pass! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT:- "Ghost Town is well-written and doesn't suf
fer from the usual bad spelling in many PO adventures, and whilst it 
presents numerous puzzles, none are completely insurmountable for the 
beginner. lt may have no graphics, but the game is so intriguing that 
true adventure fans won't miss them! Ghost Town presents challenging 
puzzles which can be solved using a little common sense. A nice intro
duction to adventuring for all." 

0000 
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ARCI.J HOME. and L'ORB 2 super pinball 
gamrs. GAL TIC RANGER, unusual shoot 
em up. MONKlliS & BALLONS. bounce the 
cl011n and burst the ballons. FIRESTORM. 
another good arcade game rescue the 
humans. LAZERBAL.super game and 
intrestin~ •cr1ion on the pinball theme. Also 
on this dosk LOST TREASURE, WIDOW 
MAKER. SLALOM & BREAK OliT. 

000 07 THE WORLD OF STARTREK 
Over 300K of text interviews and 
biographies from the orginal STARTREK 
and NEXT GENERATION plus loads of 
pictures from both series. A must for all 
TREKKIES!!!. 

I·St.t9X9 WIZARD P.l~ 24110lROIWI·.RII'\I 

178. \\ '"crlc~ Rd. Read in~. llerks. R<;.\ ZPZ Id: fiB.J ~74t.N~ 

For disk catah)guc send blanl.. +S.A.E. QR 70p 
Paper or disk catalogue free wiLh order on request 

P.D Disks I or 2 ......... .£2.25 3+ ......... £2.00 
We also stock lludgie, POV and KME disks. 

liii!!!!!IJIIIl 
~ 

99p :M'E/l(L/9{ 99p 
P'D 

PER DISK PER DISK 

Tei/Fax 0453 882793 

Affordable PD? 
Friendly & Helpful? 
Quick? 
Unwanted Programs? 
Catalogue Update Now 
Available 

YES 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 

NO 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 

Send £1.00 for disk catalogue or 
S .A.E (9" x 6') for printed catalogue 

To: Merlin PD 
11 Grange Close 
Minchinhampton 

Stroud, Glos 
GL69DE 

Y~Ylootb 
THE ELITE OF GENEALOGICAL SOFTWARE AT A 

PRICE EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. 
After 3 years of development, Floppyshop are proud to present "Family Roots". 
The program is designed around a fully functioning integrated workbench which 
is ideal for both the serious user and beginner alike. The user creates his or her 
family tree graphically on the screen by linking directly between the individuals. 
The growing tree structure can be zoomed, scrolled, altered, scanned, printed, 
manipulated etc. 
The powerful database can be viewed instantly at the click of a mouse button. 
Marriage partner(s), children and parents are all easily and instantly accessible. A 
built in powerful search function enables fast cross referencing and multiple 
scanning. On line help and information are available at all times, you don't have 
to worry about losing your place, the program remembers it for you. The 
printing section supports both graphics and text output. 
To order your copy of Family Roots, send a cheque or postal order for £24.95 to 
the address below. Credit card orders welcome. A disk containing useable demos 
of Family Roots and other Floppyshop releases is available for only £1.00. 

OVER 2,500 DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN, 
SHAREWARE AND LICENSEWARE 

After many years supporting the Atari ST, Floppyshop are now the largest 
stockist of high quality, low cost software in Britain. Our fuU catalogue is disk 
based and simple to use. It has a powerful search facility and can output to 
printer if required. Floppyshop are also distributors of the Budgie UK and 
Shoestring Licenseware ranges. Budgie produce games, demos and utility 
software. Shoestring specialise in educational software for young children. Only 
approved distributors like ourselves are allowed to sell these titles. For a free copy 
of the catalogue disk, send us a blank disk with a note of your name and 
address. Alernatively you can send a Cheque or PO for SOp and we'll supply the 
disk. Please make Cheque or PO (UK currency only) payable to Floppyshop. 
Major Credit Cards welcome. UK Postage FREE, Overseas Postage to: Europe 
£1.00 per order, Rest of World 10% of order value (minimum charge £2.00). 

r9Jioppyshop Dept sTRev 

PO Box 273, Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ. Tel: (0224) 312756 

New Age FDL Telephone: 0702 232826 
, Only £1.50 Each (UK) 

All PO disks are DOUBLE SIDED All PD disks are FULL 

To ()(de< OUI Ell<fenSl\le. easy to lA'> dlsl< <XlloloQ.>e teolvnng"""' 8CO oan-podoad dolks. O'ld toned with 2 
oorr- 4 ooundlrodef """'-- a """ editor a1d a oo;oo oemo. ju~ send us ethel o S: l corn "' o 
biOO< ()si( O'ld 0 Slomped SAt AAemoltvely Odd 3Cp 10 <:rtf Older. 

Any diSks with prices in brackets are either Ucenseware or moJtiple diSk sets. AI diSks wl only IUl 
on a COLOUR system except: H • High resolution monitor ooty. 'A' • Any monitor &Otable. 
ART AND GAMES 
8U 76- Cl'-"'- Punnoccrone (£2Q5) 8U 78 • C1oc:>e1- KIOXcrone (£29~) 
8U 81 • Dood 0. Alw • """"'" """""ure oome (£2 95) Ill 83 • <.)benlom'o • """"""' Ool<t<"Clen:lore (£2 95 ) 
8U 84 - M-- '""""" OIIOIOOY OO<NO (£2 95) 8U 86 - Ovotns- """"'ro1e1r• I Slme Nemo"' (£295) 
8U 89 • Ho""lloc"QSom<.loloon (£2Q5) 8U 90 • Mot:MI- Sro"<))''CIOne (£295) 
8U 9 I - """"" - "'"Y hOod PUZl'e gome (£2 95) COM 25 • foolbol G<fn'-" I S...,.. loogvw Sooce< (£3 9$) 
ARI 35· 37 • In Bed Wlrn"""""""' 3 d.., (£4 CD) ARI 5 I • Croc1< NI - cello< lhon Ne<x:roomel (1 MeQ) 

ART 40-48 - These 9 dillks contain pi::ttKes in Spectrum 512 Extended lonnat t.SPXI They 8fe h.t colour 
and span se-al screens. The best quality pictures av-on yax Sll Buy 819 disks lor just ' 121 -
CAr..4" 0 - Scorw-et ~1. Oorts. M.Wt Pc.x.:t.y. ~ V1KJt\ /li,r WJmoc ~ swnUo~) 
GAM: I 3 - Woolds lowtr. 1omb 01 0.011\ """""" (SlloC ...,_....,~ 
c.o.-.. 17 - Qocm (l:>llo<ll"""" ·emvr:t. Srot:n&Cn.n:n l$1 s..- 'lo<'ffl. Vooeo - · l
CAIV'( 2 1 - ttono< Htoo ~.,_ ~ Seruo<c - ...,pede. Wo<""'""'· J<Q>Ow 
GAM: d< • SWpon P...rt'eOCICOIIC>C"Q}. "'"''"""""'"" 1\:lc)Mt.UCCI"OIIengo. le<;trno"'l)o<ro 
CA'-( 62 - IIO<.oe 01 <Y• lotlely. Mold I. Ur<ie<grovro 4A<J_.,,.,,j 'A' 
GAM' 63 - "'<>"-'"' 5eo1Ch ec-..oB b OOflle 01 .... PIQOIQmmorsl) - fftS 01$1( Na S1t1 
DEMONSTRATIONS 
DIMO 3 - \AM MoQo ()on'() 

D!MO 42 - lolor Croo. Douore o.x-Demo 
DfMO 5 1 - Hob\! Ono MoQO Demo 
[)(MO 7 4 - SIOy.,.,., <:.;1 • SIF Orly 
flfMD 8 1•82 - 1ro<1>beouco 2 o.n-o. (£3CO) 
DIMO 93 - So<1gs Of'"' Ur'<t-"""Cied • SIE Orly 
APPUCATIONS At-D UTIUTES 

DrMO t6 - lrw>Q> Nol to Do (\oe<y Funnyt} 
DrMO 45 - Docooe Oo<ro ($ome Sod t~) 

DFMO 69 • floc:IIQ -· 0o<ro (I Moo} 
DFMO 78•70 • Pcnsn"""Moc"""Oo<ro (t.JCO) 
DrMO <>? • 5/'oMon MuiiC Dol>'o 
DEMO 95 • Co<OOIObon ""'00 De<no • SI!' Orly 

8USI ? - sneeo 2. Homo~ Dbose Ono A llUSI 3 - Fo~bose • tnc""'ol)l)' ""'"""" oorooooe ·• · 
Ulll 3 - NTIOroc. T~vet S.omou.Jt\ AolltH A UT1 .d - ~V ? 5. NoiOd. 0C VIII$ one I'T'IOie 'A 
l.lh 10 . .... orog p, v 3 0. ""lool 'A: UTI I I • l'bgeslooeom fool !drO>r. k »loord2 (Moo) A' 
t.Jll 13 - Cem-on b fngltSI'\ ObOCkUP, 0C UI~S 'A UTt l.i - Ft.aot ~ 01~ n; &A>bte,oet 'A' 
PllO X> - Voeo Mo"'" - S...,..ovodeO Iller (£3 95) PRO ?a· VldeoMollO< Fom o.t (£3 Y5) 
8USI • .. ll't.'OICttArdSIO~~IUk>f A'. Non"'81'Wt1 txuooow) A. So~<:orldef 'H' 
l/tl 1~ -\onsO'~V~II''C;h.O~~IS IOI'n"'IIIets. VC\.61dlers. d~.OCyls*ell, dloryeiC A 
l ANG 13 ... fwnOtensGt..::Jet>~GEM if'I C lJt:>tiO~ $0UICVCOdeOrdVI•Mn A 
• ANG 2111 - C ~'lh.lle loolkl1 v ?0 - Wry CX>wefl\.i ionQI..OOEt fOI c.oohng 10~. con'ICllf:X tlilltl oavef"l..les 

SOUND TRACKER MODLA..ES 
These drSks contain triiant <rJBi!y tunes at great value for money. AI diSks come with the ESION strocker 
which Is a complete module edilor and player. There 8fe verarono I or both the ST and the STE. Those di9ka 
Trl.AC o • 1xwt One. Al1 of NOcse. Olol'1rnx. ~lock. DeoQNtt Qo,ncow. Ft:locofn Wc:w'Oef Ctw:lrlltn 
TQ.OC. 11 • CIOtnel ~wt rnr::ttneme He-ene-rgy • ......,..,_ JoekdonC•. SC.Otct\ Mt;lplle. SilO 
TQ,,C X) - Alblf $~ Qut::t\. Dl!oOO h"lsiQ•n ~oornuc 8tl. SN:>flost\ $yrr\DnoJe, SonO fiOSh A 
TRAC ,aQ - 8erry. Close l')eOfe$$. I')Oc ' foQie1 fo. rnetT\181 F$101'\ Golr'!Q. COOdlllie 1-1-00t'Q! l""()())urd f" 
T'QIIC fa· ('.QI· yo_ ttome-~p Wu110n Jaw ..lvrronQ. (ilet.lll'lk. ~ N~ ()Ue<:~l 'r 
Trb\C. 1 t. - Brof\ Deoacoc tomenune: l\ACSlSetV. Pov.et ~kpeoo 

rA$ wel as these drllks 5sted we also stock hundreds of demos ~drng the coml)lete range of POV. We J 

~so ha~ ov~~ cisks of ~~·~~so <_:OVer d'rsl\ magwnes. wordp<ocessing ·~-~~lions _ I 
(STR3) 30 Anderson Estate, Lower Road, Hockley, Essex SS5 5NG 

Modem users call New Age BBS on (0702) 715025 

~----------------------------------_., 



DARK WARS 
ST ADVENTURERS e DISK NO: BU. 71 
e £2.95 e L/CENSEWARE 
e MEMORY: 0.5 MB 
IN BRIEF: The first Dark War culmi
nated in the army of Swordsblade 
laying seige to Eaglesmount. The 
next morning the inhabitants of 
Eaglesmount awoke to find their 
enemy defeated. The story goes that 
they were attacked by Ores from an 
unexplored land to the South. The 
elders of both towns join forces and 
offer a huge reward to anyone who 
can find out what is happening in 
the South. You start the game by 
creating your character using the 
editor provided. You can set the 
race, profession and attributes to 
your own preferences within certain Dark Wars- the best Dungeon Master 
limits. clone available. 

Initially you embark as a lone 
adventurer but can request other adventurers to join you in your quest. 
As you progress through each level you will meet many a strange being, 
some of whom can be befriended, others are willing to trade, whi le some 
may join you and others will try to kill you! All actions are controlled by 
the mouse from an on screen menu and game positions can be saved for 
later reca 11. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Dark Wars is a must for all fans of the Dungeon 
Master genre and is guaranteed to give weeks if not months of enjoy
ment. lt must rate as being the best Dungeon Master clone to date. 
0000 

DEATH OF A PRESIDENT 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: EDUC13, 14/t 15 e £4.00 FOR THE SET. e SHAREWARE 
e MEMORY: 0.5MB (COLOUR ONLY) 
IN BRIEF: These three disks look at the assassination of John F Kennedy 
in Elm Street. Dallas on 22nd November 1963. The first disk is a 

database of digitised pictures connected with 
the asassination. The second is a collection of 

has been declared dead at Dallas Memorial Hospital and you are an 
investigative journalist about to interview witnesses on Elm Street. You 
can listen to their conversations, ask them questions, investigate the 
scene of the crime for yourself and draw your own conclusions. The text 
within the program is drawn directly from the Warren Commission and 
subsequent investigations. Look at all the evidence and draw your own 
conclusions. History will never be the same again. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Can you forego the chance to investigate the 
murder of JFK?" 

00000 

Death Of A President: history will never be the same again. 

Public Domain: Games and Utilities 

PD ZONE 
TOP TEN 

0 
THE BLAGG e NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO BUDGAM 75 e U.95 

This is a graphic adventure with digitised pictures. You are Oetectr.e Blunder fresh out of 
training, and about to investigate a bank robbery. When you think you·~e solved tbe case 

you use your evidence a to court for the trial. 

BLACKSCAR MOUNTAIN e PUBLIC DOMINATOR e DISK NO: B68 e £2.95 
An 87-location graphic adventure with well-drawn locations. Blackscar Mountain is 

infested by demons who will try to kill you at every opportunity. Your quest is to enter the 
mountain and destroy the crystal skull from which they derive their power. 

~ 
HERO lie FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: GAM.177C e £2.50 

A one or two-player Gauntlet clone in which you work your way through countless rooms 
in the two level dungeon. You meet many monsters on your travels and must defeat these 
using a combination of magic and brute force. Can you succeed where others have failed? a 

DROID lilt DROID 11/e NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: GAME lle £1.50 
In Oroid 11 you move around the playing area collecting, using and buying objects. Solve 
various puzzles, set off bombs, use ID cards and most importantly, stay alive! Droid Ill 
involves taking up employment with one of two rival firms. You must put up posters for 

your employer and remove those of the competition l 

0 
DARKNESS IS FOREVER ePROPHECY PDL eDISK NO: ADV006 e £1.2S +SOP PltP 

You begin this adventure in your bedroom. You have lost your memory and know neither 
who you are nor where you are! This is a text adventure with some mono graphics. 

0 
THE DOPPEL·GANGER COLLECTION e THE ST CLUB e DISK NO: GAM.12S 

e £1.4S +SOP P&P 
The Ooppei·Ganger is a madcap fellow who lives in a wild and wonderful world of his 

own. This disk contains Crowley's House, Prisoner Of The Dark Pearl and Doppyworld, 
three of his earliest text adventures and is the prime example of well-written, 

zany adventf) on the ST. 

DEATH CAMP e PUBLIC DOMINATOR e DISK NO: B29 e £2.9S 
After several unsuccessful escape attempts from the infamous Changi POW camp, you 
are transferred to the Death Camp. You must escape or die! A highly graphic adventure 

with detailed descriptions of each location. 

(;) 
WIZARD'S TOWER e COMPUTE 'IN STYLE' e DISK NO: M308 e £1.49 

You are a novice Wizard and have come to Marek's tower, hoping to learn from him. He 
has not been seen for some time and his tower has been taken over by evil beings. You 

must enter the tower, overcome its inhabitants and retrieve Marek's spell book. 

0 
THE ELVEN CRYSTALS e GOODMAN ENTERPRISES e DISK NO: GD1220 Et 

GD1221 e £3.00 FOR SET. 
The Elven Crystals I and 11 are loosely based on an RPG book by Oliver Johnson. Both 

adventures feature graphics throughout and appear at first to be impossible to complete. 
They feature numerous hidden screens with the first one containing a hidden adventure. 

There is a cheat mode in both games and the adventures can only be completed by finding 
the hidden screens. 

~ 
NETHACK 3 e LA.P.D. e DISK NO: G6 e £1.SO + SOP PltP 

A Dungeons and Dragons adventure parted across to the ST from Unix. Your quest is to 
search for the Amulet of Vendor. You will come across monsters, potions and various 

objects. Graphics are represented on screen by ASCII characters such as#,@, >. I etc; 
and monsters are represented by letters of the alphabet. 

11 
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LEARNING A LANGUAGE 
Fancy being a master of more than just 

one programming language? ST Review 

gets its lips around the top five language 

tutorials 

FORTH TUTORIAL 
1 

THE ST CLUB e DISK NO: LAN.52 e £1.45 + SOP 
__ ,... .. ~['1!1(; •:till PltP e PUBLIC DOMAIN • MEMORY: 0.5MB If f ~ ;J1~6-u" IN BRIEF: This is an 11 -part programming 
~ _- - il course in t he Forth language. W ri tten by C 
DU\)6~ Janssen. it starts off by introducing you to 
U the language, taking you back to its introduc-

t ion in the 1970s on an IBM-1130. lt proceeds to explain t he 
fundamental principles behind it and gets you to the stage of load ing up 
and using your copy of Forth before the end of the first lesson. The 
course is based arovnd the Forth '83 standard so it should be of use for 
most of the available versions of Forth. 

The entire course runs to over 300K and is held on disk as a series of 
First Word text files so you will requi re First Word, First Word Plus or a 
compatible W P program. lt first appeared in t he ST News disk magazine 
from Holland and the articles have now been col lected toget her and 
p laced on one disk. Numerous examples are given throughout the 
course, making it a must for the beginner to Forth. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Not only is this the most comprehensive 
Forth tutoria l around, it's the only one available!" 

00000 

CORONADO ENTERPRis
ES MODULA 2 TUTORIAL 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: LAN.B6 e £2.50 e PUBLIC DOMAIN e MEMORY 
0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: This is a support d isk for Modula 2 programmers. lt con
ta ins programs and source code put together from a number of 
independent sources. Some material is specific to a Shareware Modu
le 2 compiler by Ana Systems but most of it is neither machine nor 
compiler dependent. 

PASCAL TUTORIAL DISK 
RIVERDENE PDL e DISK NO: LANBB9 e £2.50 e SHAREWARE e MEMORY 
0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: This disk gives an introduction to Personal Pascal and 
Turbo Pascal. The Personal Pascal material covers such things as 
overcoming limitations in disk file functions, making AES and VDI 
calls from Pascal, an introduction to BIOS, XBIOS and GEMDOS 
calls, character input and output and creating desk accessories. 

The Turbo Pascal tutorial was written specifically for MS-DOS and 
CP/M, the source code of which requires very little in the way of 
modification to run under Personal Pascal on the ST. The read me file 
provides helpful hints on how to go about doing this. There are 10 
lessons in all and each is accompanied by source code which is 
referred to in the lesson. They cover such topics as editing pro
grams, program structure, declarations, integer expressions, 
conditional processing, repeat statements, case statements, for 
statements and while statements. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "All the files on disk are in ASCII format so 
they can be viewed or printed out easily. The tutorials are in-depth 
and there are numerous Pascal source files for you to experiment 
with yourself. An invaluable aid to the Personal Pascal user.· 

0000 

STOS TUTORIAL 

STOS Tutorial really comes into its own when 
used ss a utility. 

RIVEROENE PDL e DISK NO: 
LAN508 e £2.50 e PUBLIC 
DOMAIN e MEMORY 0.5MB, 
COLOUR ONLY 
IN BRIEF: The STOS Basic 
Tutorial is unlike the other 
tutorials reviewed here in 
that it is a program as 
opposed to a collection of 
text files. Every command in 
STOS Basic is documented 
as well as t hose used in 
STOS Maestro. The program 
requires STOS Basic to run. 

All 352 STOS commands 
are list ed over three screens and can be paged easily. A further 20 com
mands associated with STOS Maestro may be accessed on a separate 
screen. All instructions are contained within the program. Simply type in 
the command and you will be given both the syntax as well as a plain 
English description of what it does. 

The program may be loaded and run from w it hin STOS Basic or may be 
called up as a STOS accessory. lt is most valuable when used as an 
accessory as you can consult it s database of commands without losing 
the program you are currently developing. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This disk wi ll not teach you how to program 
in STOS Basic but it wi ll help you correct all those annoying syntax errors 
and find the command quickly and easily. An invaluable quick reference 
guide for STOS programmers." 

00 00 

The tutorial is in ASCII format and comprises of 16 chapters running 
to a total of 100 pages in length. Chapter 1 assumes that the user has 
no knowledge of programming, let alone Module 2 programming and 
is therefore ideally suited to the beginner. Those who are knowledge
able in programming but new to Modula 2 should start at chapter 2. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: " The t utorial is well written and explains 
what is essential ly a complex programming language in easy to 
understand terminology. Numerous source fi les referred to in the 
tutorial are also on disk. 100 pages of clear and concise text which 
should be sufficient to get you up and running with Moduls 2 ." 

0 00 0 

CORONADO C TUTOR 
GOODMAN ENTERPRISES e DISK NO: G0444 e £2.75 • PUBLIC DOMAIN e MEMO· 
RY0.5MB 
IN BRIEF: The C programming language is very popular, being seen as 
an intermediary between Basic and Assembler. The Coronsdo Enterprises 
C Tutor consists of 14 chapters and numerous source fi les. A s C is not a 
language recommended for the beginner, the author assumes that you 
are already familiar w ith the basic concepts of p rogramming. However 
he does assume t hat you know nothing of C and begins w it h the basics 
of the language. 

The t utorial consists of ASCII files and runs to 15 chapters and a total 
of 98 pages. lt starts out by introducing you to Identifiers and progresses 
through St rings and Arrays to Prog ram Control, File input/output and 
much more. Each one of t he f irst 13 chapters has an accompanying 
source fil e to w hich it refers. 

The Coronado C Tutoris/ assumes you are w orking on a PC or compati
ble but covers C programming in general and doesn' t assume the use of 
a specifi c C compiler. For this reason, it applies equally well to C running 
on any machine. The only exception to this rule is chapter 14 which IS 

M S-DOS specific. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Teaches you the fundamentals of C without 
being machine or compiler specifi c." 

0000 



11\ DIVISION 
~ ONE92REV1 

"(The Midnight Oil) treat soccer in the sophist.icated way 

MATCHISTATS Your judgement will be put 
to the test in this unique 4 minute match/stats simulation 
against accurately simulated opposition. This is the 
measure of your team and your most reliable source of 
information. There are displays of: match flow. two 
teams. player-with-the-ball. injuries. discipline. 
substitutions. in·m:uch tactics. goal scorers, possession 
breakdown and performance as!lessment. 

REVISION ONE 
The best just got better! All updates that have been made 

Amer icans treat their national games." -The Guardian to Division One 92 over the last six months. tn addition 
THE GAME Everyone has their own ideas on what makes a soccer team "tick". Here is the match screen has improved, opposition team info 
the opponunity to put into practice your own ideas. Operating from the English 1st expanded, a European transfer market added and a few 
division you niust build a squad to challenge for the league title, the FA and League Cups more minor changes. An edit program and a 
and the 3 European trophies. And as players age. rebuild the team while holding off customisation program have also been added. The 
relegation. manual has been expanded and the packaging improved. 
SQUADS!fRANSFER MARKET In a 3 squad system (1st team squad, reserve squad EDIT PROGRAM. Edit the team and players that make 
and youth squad), use the continuous intake of youth players and training program to up Division One. Produce your own Division One. or 
create a squad whose skills reflect your ideas. Supplement these ski Us with carefully Scottish League, British League. European League. 
selected transfer market acquisitions. As they age, veterans fade and youngsters develop, German/Spanish/French/ltalian ... etc ... etc. Or even make 
keep an eye on the changing skills of your team up a league of all the best team< you've ever seen. 
SKILLS All players have a balance of 5 skills (no "skill levels") which you must develop CUSTOMlSA TION PROGRAM Customise the 45 
by experimenting with your team. Even more imponant will be your judgement about the man staning squad. Use your own favourite players. or 
effect of the panicular team balance or skill combination on the outcome of the match. and your local side. How about as squad with Pele, 
subsequently a season of football. Suitable training can develop/enhance skills. Beckenbauer. Best, Cruyff, Maradonna .... ? 

WHAT l S OlFFERENT A BOUT T H IS GAME? 
Division One 92 transforms the soceer management game. You can concentr.ue on the fooball. Experiment with players, fonnauons. team styles. Build your dream squad 

and check it out an accurately simulated league/Cup football. Match results are from a unique soccer match. Every pass. tackle. shot etc. is detennined by the players 
involved. Yourchoace of skills thus antluenees match results. Mental arithmetic has been dumped. football knowledge is the name of the game. 

baa beeD clelcribed .. "tbe best pme 

·~· lt18 -~"-ican 
- ···-···· .... ," '111~~-~·;ii; • aa1ti -epic llri.lh IIIo way best · ::.~ -IDIIIl••mesllf of Ills JUI dlifta. You will ctU die 

.PJ~liJIIIYIBO Ills pmqllaasiJld develop b team. 

J,lltdieh-.on(2pHe18011 ...... 16 .... 
........ aadlbe pliJ-«'fs) 10 dlsw.oeryour 45 
- ... of players. n.. OllpJoil tbe eoJltlo dnfliO 
~ ..... ad u.paad yourpme pliJto beal 
.-" leltdlo MR. caD lhrow 11 you. 

HC Olrevl 

Amiga 0 0 
Amiga I Meg 0 0 
Atari ST 0 0 

£19.95 £ 19.95 ,.,_ dliPIIIII teams will fade ea player wiU last 
lbeal6 -).bile you wm and rebuild ~ .. 

Currem owners: replac-emem disk £1.50 

IT'S TOO GOOD TO MISS!! 
RESERVE YOUR COPY OF ATARI ST REVIEW 

PLEASE RESERVE ME A COPY OF ATARI ST REVIEW EVERY MONTH 
BEGINNING WITH THE................ ....... .. ..... ........ 19/ ......... ISSUE 

NAME .......... ......... ...... ..... ........ ............. ... .......... .. .. ................ ... ... ..... ... .... .. .. . 

ADDRESS ....... ... ..... .. ............ ....... ...... ...... .... .. ... .. .......... ..... .... ........ . .... ..... . .... . 

.......... ....... .. ...... ..... .......... ...... ......... .... .... ... .. .. ... .. .... POSTCODE ... .. .. .... . .... .. . 

PHONE ...... ... ........ ...... .......... ............ .. .. ............ ...... . 

NEWSAGENT - ATARI ST REVIEW IS AN EMAP PUBLICATION 
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CUT OUT 'N' KEE~ 
ORDER COUPONS 
If you want to buy any of the products reviewed in this month 's PD Zone, just fill in 

the relevant coupon and return it to the supplier, together with a cheque or postal 

order. A photocopy of the coupon is acceptable; please allow 28 days for delivery. 

PLEASE SEND ME THEDISK/S 
TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 
Caledonia PDL, 2SO Oldtown 
Rd, Hilton, Inverness, IV2 
4PT. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 JUNIOR £2.SO 

PLEASE SEND ME THEDISK/S 
TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 
L.A.P.D., 80 Lee Lane, 
Langley,Heanor, Derbyshire, 
DE7 7HN. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 XBIOS MUSIC KIT 
£1 .SO + SOP P&P 
0 BA TILE FOR THE THRONE 
£1 .SO + SOP P&P 

PLEASE SEND ME THEDISK/S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Compute 'In Style', 64 Castle 
Hill Road, Hindley, Wigan, 
Lanes, 
WN24BJ. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 GHOST TOWN £1.49 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THEDISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Merlin PO, 11 Grange Close, 
Minchinhampton, Stroud, 
Glos, GL6 9DF. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 ACCOMPANIST 
£0.99 + 60P P&P 

PLEASE SEND ME THEDISK/S 
TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 
Floppyshop, PO Box 273, 
Aberdeen, AB9 SSJ. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 PSS DUMP £2.SO 

0 MODULA2 
TUTORIAL £2.SO 

PLEASE SEND ME THE 
DISK/S TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 
New Age PDL, 30 Anderson 
Estate, Lower Road, Hockley, 
Essex, SSS SNG. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 DEATH OF A 
PRESIDENT £4.00 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THEDISK/S TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 
ST Club, 2 Broadway, 
Nottingham, NG1 1 PS. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 FORTH TUTORIAL 
£1 .4S + SOP P&P 

PLEASE SEND ME THE 
DISK/S TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
ST Adventurers PDL, 
32 Merrivale Road, Rising 
Brook, Stafford, Staffs, 
ST17 9EB 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 DARK WARS £2.9S 



Welcome to the blistering blues, 32 packed 
pages choc-a-block with tests, tips attd 
tutorials on all-manner of useful products 
for your ST. 

This month we're giving you all the little 
extras that you tteed to get your ST work
ing even that bit quicker with part two of 
our Powering Up Your ST series. This 
month, to complement the free desktop that 
we gave away on the front cover, we're 
looking at alternative desktops starting on 
page 119 with a comparative tes:l of two of 
the best ... Staying with the Power Up 
theme, there's also an in-depth look at the 
brand new Enhanced Operating System 
for your ST- a hardware system that is 
said to be blisteringly good- how good? 
Turn to page 116 and find out ... 

And brand new this month - it's the section 
for all ST musicians. MIDI Monthly 
begins ott page 123 and gives you pages of 
hints, tips, help and product reviews. And 
each month, there'll be an in-depth look at 
solving common problems. 
And we still havett't finished: there's the 
comms column, readers' letters, your tech
nical questions answered in Ask the 
Experts, charts, a jargon-busting guide, 
and an invitation to write for us rounds up 
this month's ST Buyer. 

Remember, you'll never feel down with 
our blues . ... 



The EOS desktop - trote the trew icotrs and trashcan, plus the new 
icotr on tire window bar. 

Andrew Wright 
looks at EOS from 
System Solutions, 
the latest in a long 
line of operating 
system upgrades, 
and pits it against 
the best of the rest 

Totally compatible with 
TOS 1.4 

No bug problems 
Much faster and easier to 

use 
Improved dialogue boxes 

More system memory 

PROS AND CONS 
Some minor 

incompatibility with non· 
standard software 

I 
f you ' re looking for a 
TOS upgrade there are 
several options 

open to you these 
days , each of them 
offering different 
benefits . TOS 1.2 own
ers. who have one of the 
slowest operating systems 
around, will benefit most 
from any upgrade but there are 
benefits for TOS 1.4 owners 
too. 

If you want a faster operat
ing system which is still 100 
per cent compatible with TOS 
1.4, you would do well to look 
at System Solutions' new 
product, EOS. 

EOS stands for Enhanced 
Operating System. lt is a 
licensed modification of TOS 
1.4 which fixes all the known 
system bugs and offers much 
faster graphics, including 
screen redraws, and better 
hard disk handling. lt also 
works very well with System 
Solutions' range of hardware 
accelerators such as the Turbo 
20/25 25 MHz board which we 
will be looking at later in this 
series. 

SAVING TIME 
Compared to TOS 1.4, GEM 
dialogue boxes open 32 per 
cent faster while TOS string 
handling is up by 24 per cent . 
There are small but significant 
improvements in other areas, 
too. For example, when using 
TOS 1.4, c losing one window 
when another remains open 
results in the remaining win
dow being redrawn. EOS is far 

lit!UU;II Drive D II] 

La be I : ~-------, ---

Drive A: 

Drive 8: 

I Cancel I 

High-density drive support itt EOS. 

more i ntel l igent and allows 
the user to operate much 

quicker. 
The table on page 
118 demonstrates 

EOS' improved fi le 
copying and moving 

capabilities, which are 
claimed to be up to 40 per 

cent faster than TOS 1.4. 
Other improvements include 
EOS' ability to fastload pro
grams and accessories, which 
makes booting much faster. 

BETIER LOOKING 
The desktop looks different, 
mainly due to the extra floppy 
disk icon and the improved 
hard drive icons. A new but
ton appears in every GEM 
window bar, allowing that 

window to be sent to the back . 
lt even works within most 
GEM programs. 

Other noticeable improve
ments are the reset-proof 
system clock, 13 Kilobytes 
more of free memory, the abil
i ty to resize windows to within 
a pixel and bui l t- i n support for 
high density 1 .44 Megabyte 
drives . 

CHOICES 
There is the choice of pu ll
down menus (as on Macs) or 
drop-down menus (as on all 
STs) for those that prefer the 
option. Any file that is updated 
or written to is automatically 
"touched" - its date and time 
are reset to the current system 
time . 

TIMING IT RIGHT 
~ fllleM i1t s«iiiuus (Of' various filing 

~ 
Sllow lllfl Copy tiles Delete flits 

TOSU 14 145 12 
TOSU 4 43 9 
10$2.06 4 41 18 
EO$ u 41 • 
Notea. 708 2.0• was not installed in ROM which may account 
for slight degradation in performance compared with TOS 1.4 . 
Show Into relates to the time taken to produce a Show Into 
dialogue box on a highly fragmented hard drive partition. Copy 
filM relates to 1 2 Mb of files being copied from one parti
tion to another. adding up to around 2 Mb. Delete files is the 
same group bemg deleted. 



Hard drive booting is much 
easier with EOS - a separate 
utility lets you take advantage 
of its built-in. user-definable 
delay that allows you to 
switch on your hard drive and 
ST at the same time. The drive 
will get up to speed and after 
a short period the ST will boot 
as normal. 

Dialogue boxes are much 
faster: there are more editing 
possibilities when entering 
text and there are also key
board shortcuts to exit from 
them. For example. the Undo 
key is equivalent to "Cancel" 
and various comb1nations of 

TOS, the ST' s oper
ating system, has 
changed consider
ably since its first 
appearance in 1985 
In the early days, TOS was 
loaded m from a floppy d1sk 
but later vers1ons had TOS 
built mto ROM, speedmg up 
the machme considerably 
TOS 1.2 was the f1rst widely 
used version of the operatmg 
system: unfortunately, 1t's 
very slow, particularly when 
used w1th hard disks, and full 
of annoying bugs and mcon
sistencies. For example, the 
default buttons m many dia
logue boxes tend to cancel 
the operatiOn which means 
that users can't Simply hit the 
Return key when faced w1th 
the d1alogue to install desk
top icons. 

Other def1cienc1es mcluded 
the mabihty to rename fold
ers, copy d1sks from the 
desktop and autoboot appli
cations. Its main drawback. 
however, was 1ts file han
dling. 

TOS 1.4, often called the 
·Rambow TOS" due to the 
an• mated logo under the Desk 
menu, showed much more 
promise and was def1n1tely 
faster but 1t too had Its prob
lems Scores of bugs have 
been discovered. some of 

Shift and the cursor keys let 
you navigate around with 
ease. 

One particular improvement 
with EOS is that the prese
lected filename in the fi le 
selector remains when you 
change the drive or directory. 
EOS is extremely compatible, 
working perfectly with virtu
ally all the software you are 
likely to use. 

The only problems we 
encountered were with 
Codehead's Hotwire, which 
checks the ROM version 
before installing and doesn't 
recognise EOS, and EOS' new 

which are qu1te serious, so 
many users' AUTO folders 
contain several programs 
known as "patches· - they 
patch defective parts of the 
operat1ng system and make it 
work as it should. 
TOS14FIX.PRG 1s a good 
example- 1t fixes a bug in the 
RTS/CTS flow control from 
the senal port wh1ch affects 
those with senal prmters or 
high speed modems. 

Although the STE's TOS 1.8 
IS Similar tO 10$ 1.4, t has a 
few enhancements wh1ch 
taKe advantage of the STE's 
hardware 

Unfortunately, the first ver
SIOns Introduced had an 
extremely confusmg bug: 
STEs refused to boot up 1n 

anyth1ng other than low res
olution, caus1ng no end of 
problems for new users. The 
new vers1on ros 1.82, works 
as it should. 

The new Mega STEs have 
yet another verSIOn Of TOS 
the most tmpress1ve yet Th1s 
version. now TOS z.oe. is not 
yet evadable from Atarl UK 
but it can be bought ma1l 
order from Holland qutte 
legally 

1t offers a superb desktop 
s1milar to NeoD••k with sup
port for applications on the 
desktop, unlimited dtfferent 
icons and dtfferent coloured 
wmdow and desktop back
grounds However, 1t appears 
to be no faster than TOS 1.4 
or TOS 1.6 

window bar icon in the word 
processor Redacteur, which 
sent the contents of the win
dow winging its way to 
oblivion rather than sending it 
to the back. 

lt shouldn't be long before 
Code head produces a patch for 
Hotwire, but Redacteur was 
originally designed to bypass 
much of the operating system 
anyway and so is unlikely to be 
changed. 

The disk-based version will 
slow down your boot proce
dure, of course. but the 
benefits of a fast operating 
system far outweigh the 
inconvenience The ROM-
based version is more 
expensive but will speed you 
up considerably. If you really 
need to use TOS 1.4, you can 
opt for a hardware switch 
which returns you back to the 
old TOS. You probably won't 
want to, though - EOS is every
thing that TOS 1.4 could and 
should have been. 

Conflrl'l Deletes: [1ill 111!11 
Conflrl'l Copies: [1ill 111!11 

Set Streen Resolution: 

~ ~ llmll 
IlK 

EOS 
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ST NEEDS HELP? 
ST FAULTS REPAIRED 

QUALITY WORK DONE 
From only £23.50 

STM, STFM, STE, MEGA + HARD DISK 
ALSO PHILIPS CM8833 MONITORS 

Yes 

v .. 
Yes 

7 

Ilea flrS'It-.s .... .............. 
lfiiSflrSIIM 1111 .... 
..s .... ..,. 
IMnllll''ll_.., -·----

I STAR ASSOC. COMPUTERS I 
RECOMMENDED UPGRADES 

FITIED OR SUPPLIED 
'Cc 1Mb-4Mb Mem upgrades 

u Emulators 
'Cc Double sided drives 

-Cc Hard disk drives 
&more 

FOR PEACE OF MIND, SPEED + POSTAGE 
CHARGES PAID, CALL FOR OUR FIXED 

PRICE OFFER. ANYWHERE IN UKI 
_.. RING OUR ENGINEERS ON 
~ 081 961 5366 OR 081 961 4412 t't INCLUDES FREE PIECE OF SOFTWAREit'r 

Shop 10, Bridge Park, Harrow Road, Brentfield, London NW1 0 ORG 

SPU PICTURES FROM 
WITHIN STOS PROGRAMS 

SPECCODE. PRG 

SPECCODE is a machine code program which enables the users of the STOS 
games creator to show SPECTRUM (SPU) pictures from within the STOS 

environment. (5 12 colours for normal STs and 4096 colours for STE's) 

(SPECTRUM (SPU) uncompressed picture files are generated by such 
packages as SPECTRUM 512 (ANTIC PUBLISHING), ROMBO's 

YID! CHROME- ST digitizer etc.) 

We will be happy to supply the program with examples on disk for the price 
of 

£15.00 (inc VAT - Add £2.00 if outside UK) 

Blackwing Publishing (UK), 1 Pepper Street, London SEl OEP 

London's Professional 
Calamus DTP Bureau 

• A41A 3 ftlmlbromide otltfllt 600-2540 dfl 
• Complete professiolfalllj-rlllt b11rea11 service 
• T1ffe&ettil1glar tworklscaltltilfg also a vat/able 
• rast modem li11k for r11slt work 
• Weeke11d t11mro1111d avatlable 

: )JIHflltr liff't!, tll/lt !9. 80 :31111ff/U R..oad, L011d011 8t. 15 6/ A 
!'ltof/tt.· 01 !-10'J 4189 Fax.· 011-108 5154 



Replaci ng Your Desktop - Order From KAOS 

A good desktop can 
make life a lot easier. 
and when a new 

public domain version 
comes along, it makes 
a pleasant change. 

NeoDesk has much in it s 
favour. including keyboard 
shortcuts. the ability to use 
seven open windows and the 
wealth of information about fi les 
and hard disk partitions. lt isn't per
fect though. and even with a fast 
hard disk it takes a whi le to load 
and reload after exiting programs. 

KAOSDESK 
KAOSDESK is available through 
public domain program on a sin
gle-sided disk. Our copy came from 
Goodmans International on disk 
number GD1487 and consists of 
four programs, the memory-resi
dent shell manager program which 
goes in the AUTO folder of your 
boot disk, the main KAOSDESK pro
gram and two utilities for creating 
and editing file and program icons. 

KAOSDESK is a complete desktop 
replacement which takes less lib
erties with the standard GEM 
desktop than GEMINI and NeoDesk. 
The structure of the drop-down 

NEODESK 

menus is much the same as 
GEM. which makes it easy to 

get going. it takes up much 
less memory than 

NeoDesk. loads more 
quickly and the GEM 

screen display functions 
are slightly quicker. 

Windows are redrawn much 
faster than under GEM although 

there is an annoying delay of two 
or three seconds whenever a new 
window is opened. 

KAOSDESK was designed for 
monochrome monitors and hence 
there is no colour support as with 
GEMINI and NeoDesk . it functions 
just as well in medium resolution, 
however, although running in low 
resolution isn't recommended. 

FEATURES 
lt offers so many useful features for 
the serious ST user that it is well 
worth investigating. For instance. 
there are several different drive 
icons. one for floppy drives. one for 
RAM disks and one for hard drives. 
as well as printer and dustbin 
icons. They can't be edited. but the 
file and program icons can. The 
icon editor lets you design your 
own around the basic GEM icon 

template. but re-installing them in 
the desktop itself is a rather time
consuming business. Essentially, 
you have to edit a text file. adding 
the names of your programs under 
the appropriate icon heading. 

Only four windows can be 
opened at once. which rather 
spoils it if you like having windows 
open on each hard drive partition 
simultaneously and you have more 
than four partitions. 

On the other hand. KAOSDESK is 
very flexible, allowing one of t hree 
text sizes to be displayed in the 
windows as well as standard-sized 
icons. All the files in a directory can 
be selected with one mouse click 
or keystroke and the folders are ani
mated - whenever selected. the 
folder icon appears to open up. 
Clicking on the bottom scroll bar of 
a window produces an instant 
report on free disk space in t hat 
directory. a very useful facility. 

The various file parameters such 
as date. time and size can be dis
played or hidden. If the date and 
time are hidden. files can be shown 
in two columns in a single window. 

Double clicking on a document 
file opens it up for viewing without 
a dialogue. Wordplus format files 
are displayed correctly and all fi les 
can be scrolled a page at a t ime, 
backwards if necessary. If printing 
is required. the file can simply be 
dragged on to the desktop icon. 

The desktop menu also lets you 
format disks with any number of 
tracks and sectors and copy exist
ing disks with or without 
formatting the destination. a very 
useful feature if, for example. data 
on a non-standard ST d isk is lost. 
Such data could be copied from a 
back-up disk with the non-stan
dard format being retained. 

The KAOS desktop - selectittg a 
file's icott itr a w itrdow displays 
i trformation about that file on 
the wittdow bnr. 

NeoDesk is the standard against 
which all the other replacement 
desktops are judged. So how 
does KAOSDESK compare? 

lt is far more comprehensive than KAOSDESK and 
offers a number of add-on features such as a com
mand line interface, a recoverable trashcan and 
specially-tailored control panel and printer queue 
accessories. lt is more easily customtsed than KAOS· 
DESK and supports full colour icons. A printed 
manual is provided, of course, as opposed to a rather 
sparse text file with KAOSDESK. 

NeoDNk handles multiple file copying to and from 
floppy disks much better, although it is marginally 
slower m operation, especially when loading. KAOS. 
DESK is certainly a faster, more compact replacement 
and as it costs nothing except the price of a disk. it 
will be just what many users are looking for. M any of KAOSDESK s features have been incor

porated m newer versions of the mega ST's 
operating system such as 70S 2.06. 

The search for the 
perfect desktop 
continues with a 
look at a new public 
domain arrival, 
K.AOSDESK, 
featured on this 
month's coverdisk. 
But does it match 
up to NeoDesk? 

PROS AND CONS 
Fewer features than 

NeoDesk 
Poor documentation 

Only four open windows at 
once 



Maurice Collitts continues our series on 
boosting productivity with a look at 

replacements for the ST' s GEM desktop 

Clta11gi11g drive ico11s i11 KAOSDESK . 

" a ARCUTILS 
a 08ACKZ 
a fPRINT 
a GRAPHICS 
a IDEALIST 
a UVK 

CONTENTS TOS 
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QIHDEXZZ PRG 
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I Cancel I 
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Clta11gi11g GEMINI's wi11dow fout - tlte dialogue boxes ca11 be 
moved aromtd tlte screett usittg tlte "ltattdle" itt tlte top rigltt corucr. 

I f you use an ST for 
anythrng more than 
playrng games , you'll 

spend an awfu l lot of 
trme wrth the GEM 
desktop There can 
be little doubt that the 
ST's WIMP (windows, 
icons , menus and pointers) 
environment has proved 
remarkably successful rn 
attractrng new users. srnce the 
simplrcity of file copyrng oper
atrons and methods of loadrng 
programs and a ccessories 
makes it a strarghtforward and 
easrly understood system. 

Unfortunately, 1t doesn ' t take 
long for even the rawest of ST 
recrurts to start thrnkrng, • 1f 
only I could select all the files 
in a window wrth one mouse 
clrck" or · why can't I open 
more than four wrndows at 
once?· After a while, other 
weaknesses become apparent, 
especially as your drsk collec
t ion grows or you add a hard 
drive . If you're working with 
your ST writ rng or desktop 
publrshing for example- it can 
start to slow you down con
siderably. 

The good news rs that if 
you've noticed some of these 
desktop omissions. you are 
certarnly not the first What's 
more. some of the people who 
spotted rt earlier actually went 
out and drd somethrng about 
it I Now you can go out and buy 
a replacement desktop that 
wrll g ive you most of the fea
tures you' ve always wanted . 

RUNNING AN ALTERNATIVE 
DESKTOP 
-ne b 's c rdea behrnd running 
alternative desktops rs the 
samo as wrth GEM The com
puter boots normally, l oad ing 
rts desk accessones and AUTO 
folder programs. The replace
ment desktop can then be run 
by double clrckrng on the pro-
gram icon or started 
automatrcally usmg the 
" Install Applicatron" dialogue. 
In pre-TOS 1 4 mach ines. the 
desktop can on ly be started 
automatically by us ing sec
ondary "patch" programs l ike 
STARTGEM PRG Automat ic 
installatron rs the best method 
as you will then have the new 
desktop ready to go after boot
ing up . 

Of course. loadrng in a 

replacement desktop takes 
time . Floppy drive users 

wi'l fmd themselves 
waiting a while for the 

desktop to appear. 
whereas hard drive 

owners w ill hardly 
notice the difference. 

When quitting from a pro-
run from the 

replacement desktop, the 
desktop rtself has to be 
reloaded agarn , making it a 
tedious busrness wrth flop
pres. With suffrcrent memory, 
most of the replacements can 
be run from a RAM d isk, whrch 
speeds things up consrder
ab ly . 

A ll t h e alternative desktops 
use redes rgned drrve and frle 
rcons. Th rs lets you drst rn
guish varrous drsk drrves and 
f les much more easrly 
NeoDesk. for example, has drf
ferent icons for RAM drsks , 
floppy drrves and hard drrves , 
as well as new icons for the 
clipboard, dustbin and printer 
Oraggrng a frle on to the printer 
icon starts printing it immedr
ately and is the equivalent of 
double clickrng on a t ext f rle 
and selecting "Print". 

The c lipboard rs a very use
ful facility which acts as a 
temporary RAM disk. If. for 
example. you want to select 
half a dozen fi les from drffer
ent disks and store them on 
another, the files can be 
dragged from therr locatrons 
and p laced an the clapboard 
The new d rsk can then be for
matted and the clapboard 's 
contents copred across an a 
single pass . The GEMINI clap
board rs semr-permanent -
when you quat and reload, the 
clipboard 's contents are strll 
there. Th rs rs because rt rs 
drsk- based whale NeoDesk's ts 
RAM-based, another way in 
whrch NeoDesk surts floppy 
drive users better 

OTHER FEATURES 
Other benefits of replacement 
d esktops rnc lude the wader 
ra n ge o f file and d rsk com
m ands a vailable f rom the 
desktop and better designed 
windows and dialogue boxes , 
allowing you to work faster. 

NeoDesk is pa r ticularly good 
with floppy disk-based sys
tems. File copying is much 
faster with single floppy drsk 



drives - instead of reading a 
single file, then writing it, then 
reading another, as the GEM 
desktop does, al l the fi les a re 
read into memory at o nce 
RAM permitting) and then 

written in one go. None of the 
others use th is method which 
IS a great p ity. 

Ha rd drive owners benefit 
most from alterna t ive desk
tops. The ability of a l l the 
replacements to d rag file icons 
on to the desktop is perhaps 
the most powerful feature of 
all. 

In this way, you can have 
1cons representing your word 
processor, DTP package, art 
program and various other 
utilities. Double-clicking on 
any one of them launches the 
program without you having to 
navigate through part1t1ons 
and folders. Floppy disk users 
can use the feature but you 
need to insert the right disk 
before double clicking. 

Keyboard shortcuts are 
another feature missing from 
the GEM desktop. The mouse 
is very flexible, but serious 
users soon start to demand 
quicker methods of working . 
In all the replacement desk
tops, virtual ly every command 
has a keyboard equ ivalent. 
NeoDesk even lets you define 

FACILITIES 

macros, series of commands 
that can be recorded and 
replayed at the touch o f a but
ton. 

With this program you can 
a lso search for spec if ic files 
using a pu ll-down menu com
mand. which is pa rt icu larly 
useful for ha rd drive owners. 

GEMINI a llows you to use 
keyboard shortcuts from dia
logue box es, too. Eac h button 
or option in the box has an 
underlined shortc u t key, 
which means that the mouse 
can actually be discarded i f 
necessary. 

Another useful faci l ity is the 
ability to select all f i les in a 
window. You can't do th is 
from GEM - only those files 
that are visible can be selected 
for copying, moving or e ras
ing. In both NeoDesk and 
KAOSDESK you can select al l 
with a single command, an 
extremely useful feature when 
you have 20 o r more f iles in a 
single directory. 

Most replacement desktops 
are also better equipped for 
formatting new d isk s and 
copying existing ones. Al l o f 
them let you use non -standard 
formats to get more storage 
space on your d isks and pro
vide simple one step disk 
copying functions for dupli-

A range of superior functions are offered 
by replacement desktops 
NeoD esk's dustbin can be made recoverable - any files dumped 
i n it a're stored temporari ly i n RAM until you launch a pro
gram or qu i t NeoDesk . This means that if you make a mistake, 
you can simply drag the f i le back again. GEMINI even has two 
dustbins, a standard "recoverable" dustbin and a shredder, 
for permanent file destruction. The dustbin even grows fat 
whenever a f ile is placed i n it and the clipboard icon also fills 
up w ith t ext as a rem inder. 

Icons can be redesign ed using the icon editors included with 
KAOSDESK an d NeoD esk . There are also several d1sks full of 
NeoDesk icon s in t he public domain . GEMINI does not allow 
1con editing but i t provides a wide range accessible from the 
desktop. Any file or icon can thus be changed instantly. 

Another f ac i l it y of the repl acement desktops i s the abil ity to 
change the fon ts disp layed 1n the w indows. You can't replace 
t h e system fon t en tirely , as you can w i t h Harl ekin or NVDI, for 
exam p le, but you ca n use smaller t ext in windows so t hat 
more files can be v iewed at o n t ime. GEMINI is particularly 
flexible, with 12 d i fferent fon ts ranging from tiny 8-point text 
t o h uge 18- point text . Monospaced GDOS fonts can also be 
added . 

eating unpro
tected disks . 
Overall, 

N eoD esk beats 

Replacement Desktops 

~ I 
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the competi- G EMIN I: uote tlte applicatiou icous iusta/Jed ott 
t ion hands tlte desktop itself 
down, both for 
its ease of use 
and the num
ber of features 
that it con
tains. Having 
said that, 
though, KAOS
DESK and 
GEMINI have 

h e i r 
strengths too, 
and they' re 
cheaper. 

There is a 
work ing demo 
of N eoDesk 
avai lable f rom 
South West 
Software 
Library as wel l 
as PD versions 
of the othe r 
two. 

Of course, 

XSEMYS 
?.J800T 

!SSIEN .SYS 
CAlLUIS, ACt 
DESKTOP .IMF 
f l OPPY .IMF 
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KIDESK .IMF 
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MP.lRSER.ACX 
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KAXlfllE.PRG 
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MYDICOMf .ACC 
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N eoDesk 's keyboard sltortcllts attd "Select AI/" 
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there's noth
ing to stop yo u 
getting hold of 
all four and 
trying them 
out for you r-
self! N eoDesk lets you use differettt displays itt eaclt 

wittdow- large attd small te.'Ct or icotts . 

SMOOTH OPERATORS 
How replacement desktops can make 
your life easier . .. 
The ST has always had the capability to load in an image of 
the operating system from d isk. The machine's entire oper
ating system used to be loaded in this way. lt was slow, but 
the system could be updated by changing just one disk. In 
fact, you can still load in newer operating systems - users 
w ith TOS 1.0 or TOS 1 .2 can get TOS 1.4 on disk from some 
PD libraries (try South West Software Library quoting disk 
1131) and try it out in full. You can also upgrade your machine 
permanently w i th replacement ROMs, adding new operating 
systems such as TOS 1.41, TOS 2.06 and EOS. 

Replacement desktops are different. They are really just pro
grams that are run in t he usual way. Instead of presenting 
you with a blank page for word processing or graphics or a 
musical score for creating songs, they give you a completely 
different desktop. Gone are the old disk icons, trash can and 
boring drop-down menus. In come new icons and a range of 
facilities for keeping tabs on your files. 

The ST's design allows these new desktops to operate f rom 
the computer's RAM (instead of ROM where the GEM desk
top is stored) without any loss of speed. In fact, replacement 
desktops are noticeably faster in many ways . 
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Welcome to the 
first of our 
monthly 

MIDI sections 
run by our 

technical edito11 Vie 
Lennard, who also 
happens to be the 

director of the 
United Kingdom 

MIDI Association. 
Each month we will 

devote part of this 
section to your 

questions; all you 
have to do is write 

to us at our normal 
address, marking 

the envelope "MIDI 
Monthly", and 

making sure that 
you give us full 
details of your 
equipment and 

problems. 

MIDI Questions 

I have been using an Alesis M MT-8 for sequencing interfaces; unreliablt at best . 
but am finding that it is losing its memory too fre

quently for comfort. A ll of my songs are saved 
to tape and so I can reload t hem. but t his 

takes a long time and I often find that I 
have to reload a song two or three times 

before it is successful. I should add that I do 
a fair bit of live work which is why I have stayed 

with the MMT-8 for so long. A lso, I have recently 
bought an Atari STE and have been given various 

sequencing programs for it. However. the ST doesn't 
have a tape interface and I can't figure out how I can 
transfer my songs to it. Can you help? 

"The MMT-8 is an 8-track sequencer with liJ"etty 
good facilities but, as you say, it doesn't have a disk 
drive and the tape interface is like most other tape 

The ST doesn't have a tape interface but it does 
have a pair of M IDI so cket s labelled In and Out. The 
data from your MMT-8 can be transferred via these; 
it is still going to be t ime-consuming, but the 
chances are that you w ill be able to edit your song 
data far better on an ST sequencer than on the MMT-
8 . A visual editing screen on a monitor is worth its 
weight in gold and you w i ll also be able to save your 
songs to ST disks which means that they will load 
in faster and more reliably. In the meantime, you can 
continue to take your MMT-8 out to gigs where an 
ST is liable to be damaged; the monitor often plays 
up when it is situated anywhere near the electrical 
fields created by lighting dimmers. 

Follow the numbered steps below and you will 
then be able to transfer your data: 

Alesis MMT-8 Traus(erri11g so11g data from a11 Ales is 
MMT-80 

MIDI 
\} 

OUT IN 

Song lnfo 

Atari ST 

0 
Load a song into the 
MMT·8 via tape, and then 
load up the ST sequencer. 

6 
Turn off the "soh-thru" 
on the ST sequencer. This 
is a function which trans-

mits any MIDI data received at 
the MID/In of the ST from the 
MIDI Out. If this happens, the 
MMT-8 will be receiving its data 
back, leading to a MIDI "loop". 
This usually causes the MMT-8 to 
lock up, or crash which is very 
likely to erase or corrupt the data 
in its memory. 

Connect the MIDI Out 
from the MMT-8 to the 
MID/In of the ST, and the 

MIDI Out from the ST to the MIDI 
In of the MMT-8. 

0 
Set the ST sequencer to 
transmit MIDI Clock. If 
there are individual func-

tions for the sending of MIDI 
Start, Stop, Continue and Song 
Position Pointer, select these as 
well. They can all be used to con
trol the flow of data from one 
sequencer to another in this type 

of situation. 

0 
Sync on the MMT-8 must 
be set to respond to MIDI 
(or External) Clock. This 

means that the MMT-8 will be 
under the timing control of the 
ST. Pressing "Play" on the ST 
sequencer will make the MMT-8 
start from the beginning of its 
current song; pressing "Stop" 
will make the MMT-8 pause. The 
tempo of the ST sequencer will 
set the speed of data transfer 
between the two sequencers. 

0 
Set the tempo of the ST 
sequencer to around 90 
beats per minute. This is 

reasonably slow and will help to 
make sure that your song data is 
kept as accurate as possible dur
ing transfer. 

0 
Set the ST sequencer to 
record; you'll probably 
find that it gives you a 

couple of bars of pre-record 
count-in. As soon as it reaches 
bar one, beat one, the MMT-8 
should spring into life and start 
playing the song; the ST 

sequencer then records it. 

Aher the song has 
finished, hit "Stop" 
on the ST sequencer 

and you should find that 
the entire song now resides 
on the track that you have 
recorded to. This will con
tain all of the song data on 
all MIDI channels; if there 
is an "unmix by MIDI chan
nel" or equivalent function 
on the ST sequencer, then 
you can have each MIDI 
channel of data on a sepa
rate sequencer track. Save 
to disk and edit to your 
heart's content. 

Chances are that you will 
need to re-quantise the song 
data, because transfer of this 
nature usually "pulls" the notes 
around a bit. If this is a problem, 
you can try the following: 

a) Slow the sequencer down to 
around 60 beats per minute. The 
transfer will take longer, but the 
notes should be more accurate. 

b) Transfer one track of the MMT-
8 at a time. Reducing the volume 
of data being transferred helps 
to prevent timing problems. 

This method of transfer can be 
used for any two sequencers -
even two computers. The two 
MIDI cables (or "handshaking" 
arrangement) are necessary 
because one line sends timing 
information while the other 
sends the MIDI song information 
(see diagram). If you were to rely 
on the MMT-8 to send both types 
of data, the likelihood is that 
notes would be recorded less 
accurately on the ST sequencer." 

e This month's quest ion 
came from Andrew 
Wilson of Bolsover. 



WHAT IS A MUSIC COMPOSITION PROGRAM? 
Looking to compose music 

with your ST? ]on Bates 
checks out the latest soft
ware aimed at helping 

you to turn out 
incredible music 

H ere's the s t ereotype· the strug
gling composer eking out on 
ex istence, pounng out h l s mner

most feelings on to parchment. Even rock 
m usicians a p pear to d raw their msptra
tion f rom mid-air. , . 

Now for the rea lity : successfu l com
posers w ork hard to t1ght deadlines. 

a n d they work methodiCal ly . The 
b asic 1dea, the "inspiration ", is 

u sual ly only 10 per cent of the 
composition : puttmg every

thing together and workmg on the 

1deas for the mus1c Itself is a new one. 
Although th is sounds a b1t like pa1nt1ng 
by numbers, nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

The ST , with the correct software, can 
prov1de melodic ideas, back ing patterns 
and chord progressions but has the 
advantage of still al lowmg you to make 
the vital decisions on how to mould and 
use what 1t throws at you . Many pro
grams use mus1c that you enter as a bas iS 
for generating new material - what you 
keep 1s up to you . 

sound and arrangement 1s equally 
important and actually takes up much 

more time. In many cases. thiS often rep
et1t1ous work can be done by computer 

The concept of the ST pro v 1d m g b a s1c 

While there 1s no subst i tute for talent, 
compos1tional software IS a tool lt pre
sents you w 1th 1deas to pick and choose 
from. The adage of " r ubb1sh m equa ls 
r ubb1sh out" IS particularly t r ue here 

IMPROVISER usmg the on-screen s lid er con
trol : a s1milar control alters the 
playback speed . 

way. Th1s control has to be 
held down by the mouse but
ton " wh1ch is probably a good 
th1ng; music sounding like a 
hyperaCtive under-five tap 
d ancing on t he keys of a p1ano 
is rarely useful. 

Tltis tteat little package, from Creative 
Sounds, ltas a very "live" feel to it 

The scrHn interface and 
field controls are 
extremely fast in opera
tion and easy to use, 
although a warning box 
would have been useful 
for quitting the program 
- one inadvertent click 
on "Quit" and that price
less piece of music is 
lost for ever. You can 
store the settings of the 
screen controls. and the 
latest version ( 1.11 
allows you to create and 
load specific melodic 
phrases for any mode or 
scale you wish to wortc 

in. You can also sat up cus
tomised rhythm patterns which 
wiH sat Improviser working in 
your preferred style. 

All generated music is stored 
utomltk:atly and can be saved as 
a MIDI File. On the down side, 
vou·n need a MIDI sequenclng 
program to be able to work with 
an Improvisation. Bearing this in 
mind, it is surprising that the pro
gram, which is less than 1 OOK In 
size, can't run u a desk acces
IOI'Y· While it will run with 
......-y pet'titlonlng IOftware 
MCia as C-Ub's "Softhk", this 
p..-a tlllt ycMIInt l'llftnlftll Ill 
apotUrbt aequeaclftll program. 

I mproviser is a neat p roduc
t ivity packag e whic h 
ana lyses t he b ass, drums, 

harmon y and m elody i n you r 
song a nd t hen add s a fift h, 
imp rovised track . First o f al l 
t he o r iginal son g h a s to be 
recorded onto a seq uencer, 
saved as a M IDI Fi le and loaded 
into Improviser. You h ea r t he 
Improvisation whi le it is being 
generated and on-screen con
trols can be used t o al t er 1t as 
it IS happening. Improvise r 
does not generate notes by 
random; it makes a real 
attempt to produce Innovative 
melodies. 

The setting-up procedure is 
relatively painless; set up the 
MIDI channels to sUit your 
synth, set the sounds from t he 
MID I menu and choose t he 
dru m notes. When you start 
Improviser, it sta r ts b y playing 
your o r igi na l, M IDI -Fi led song. 

ON-SCREEN BUTTONS 
The fi rst button, m arked 
Melody, switche s fro m t he 
o r igina l melody li ne to impro
v isation. You can retu rn to the 
melody at any time by c l icking 
on t h is b u tton, but t he impro
v isat ions w ill b e ba sed around 
vanations o f t he mai n t h eme. 
T h e volume of t h e i mp ro vising 
InSt rume n t can be a ltered by 

Your first results may sound 
rather bland. If all of the notes 
1n your improvisatiOn have 
been the same leng t h, alter 
t h em using the bottom- ri ght 
screen area . Click on a note 
value a n d the improvised l ine 
changes accordi n gly . You ca n 
change t h e note v a lues as 
often as you l ike and t here are 
key boa rd eqUiva lents. 

Rhythmic Pattern (accessed 
f rom the centre of the n ote val
ues) prov1des a greater variety 
to the rhythm of the notes. 
There are 16 preset patterns 
but you can override these by 
clicking on the Random 
Pattern button which throws 
out notes 10 a less structured 

A s imila r approach IS taken 
w ith t he melodic content of the 
improvisation. T h e sl ider con
t ro ls introduce fragments o f 
t h e m elo d y , add "feel" to 1t (by 
m oving the n otes in front of or 
b eh in d the ma in beat) and 
introduce n otes outs1de of the 
current scale. Th1s often leads 
to t h e improvisation sounding 
rather bizarre, but a qu1ck 
occasional burst of these notes 
via the Chromatic button can 
add interest. 

Other controls let you repeat 
the same note or create an 

A s i11gle scree11 l'rovides all of tfte co11trols 11ecessary to let 
lmi1TOviser 11roduce s tmmi11g music from tl1e bncki11g tracks you 
have created. 



M a kes a real attempt to 
make improvised music 

Works w e ll in a variety of · · 
styles 

PROS AND CONS 

improvised line from any cho
sen harmony or chord within 
the piece. 

FINAL COMMENT 
Improviser tries to give the user 
the same tools and facilities 
that any improvising musician 
would use. The manual 
stresses that it isn't trying to 
do away with the performing 
musician, but rather to present 
possibilities on-screen . it can 
teach students to improvise 
without a technical mastery of 
their instrument. One great 
feature of this program is that 
it seems to work well with any 
style of music that you throw 
at it. 

PRESTO 
Presto is a 
sophisticated 
program developed in 
Switzerland which 
applies geometrical 
maths to music 
loaded into it. 
Although not for the 
novice/ it is clever in 
its operation and 
manipulation of 
mustc 

Tunes are loaded via 
Presto's own format or 
MIDI File format and the 

program displays them in a 
graphic form in the centre of 
the main screen. lt can work 
with all 16 MIDI channels 
simultaneously if you wish. 
Havmg defined a section of the 
piece that you want to alter. 
f l ip to the working pages. Here 
you have a wide variety of 
options by wh ich you can alter 
and generally "bend" the orig
inal music. For example, you 
can redefine the key that a 
song is being played in along 
with the mode or scale you 
would like it reworked in . 

FUNCTIONS 
Having done that, you can use 
a diverse range of functions to 
alter either the defined b lock 
or whole p1ece. The fairly obvi
ous ones, such as reversing 

----........_~---
~~ 

An inte re sting tool for the 
experimental musician 

Produces a wide variety of 
results 

PROS AND CONS 

the order of notes and turning 
each interval upside down are 
only the beginning. You can 
display a section of a piece, 
define an area and then rotate 
this w1thin the piece as a 
whole. 

This may simply alter the 
pitch or, more interestingly, 
apply this data to t h e length or 
velocity of notes and then 
"fade" the alteration into the 
original piece. 

For each area of data defined 
above you can select several 
different types of display; if 
you want to see a graph ic dis
play of, say, just the veloci ties 
this is quite easy and a reas can 
be selected. Various sections 

Music Composition 

created in th is fa sh ion ca n be 
stored and b rought back ont o 
the main screen in a series of 
small windows, ca lled " local 
scores". Th ese ru n along t he 
bottom of the screen and can 
be cut, pasted or b lended back 
into the ma in score wherever 
you like. 

Underneath is t h e tem p o 
map; points clicked on here 
determine how th e t em p o 
speeds up or slows d own as 
the p iece p rogresses . A double 
click mag nifies th is ma p fo r 
fi ne ed iti n g. 

INTENDED USERS 
Prest o p roduces some c lever 
and interest i n g va ri ations o n 

PRESTO fi le Block SYMIIetries OrnaM ents Conposi tion InstruMents 
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Tire maitr screen of Presto. Tire M ozart score is graphically d is
played in tire cetrtre, while the tempo is chattged i11 the box below. 
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PRESTO flit Blotk SWW!ttriu OrnMtnts CO!"posttlon lnstrw.ents 

Details of 
Presto's graphi
cal trote display. 
The shaded area 
is about to be 
tunred tlrrough 
180° to produce 
a slight varia
tion. 

Tire enlarged 
tempo map gives 
you accurate 
control over 
changes in 
speed. 
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the mus1c that 1t processes and 
is a h1ghly advanced and aca
demic program. 

Its degree of soph1st1cat1on 1s 
reflected m the pnce. and the 
program has so many features 
that 1t w1llmev1tably take some 
ume to fully understand them 
and to take proper advantage 
of them 

Th1s is a progam that IS likely 
to be very popular 1n h1gher 
education establishments and 
the studio (either home or pro
fessional) that is committed to 
explonng the cut t ing edge of 
contemporary music composi
tion. 

Although dist r1but1on m the 
UK is c ur rently "under negot i
ation" , t he dra ft o f the Engl ish 
manual th at w as suppli ed with 
t he rev iew co py w ill have to be 
rew n tten in colloquial Engl1sh 
before it can be a serious 
proposition for most people 

A program with such a new 
concept requires very clear and 
p rec1se documentation. wh1ch 
th1s one current ly doesn' t 
have. 

Tlte sltaded areas are about to 
be altered by o11e of tfte me1111 
OptiOIIS. 

DR. TIRICC 
This clever and amusing program throws out 
ideas that you can toy with, dispose of or 
even work with. It can generate short drum 
patterns and random melodic phrases and 
any music generated can be played back 
through the ST monitor speaker or more 
accurately over MIDI 

D '· Tlrlcc can also gen
erate lyncs Input a few 
key words and short 

phrases and let the program 
assemble them, In an 
extremely random manner, 
Into a lyric sheet. This IS by 
no means a fmished product, 
but 1t m1ght JUSt g1ve you a 
new 1dea or dtrect1on 

The score d1splay IS very 
crude and hardly worth the 
effort of d'splaymg 1t as there 
are no ed•ttng fec•ht1es Smce 
you can export both yr1cs m 
ASCII form and mus1c m 
MIDI F1le. 1t IS an amusmg 
and possibly msp1rat1onal 
add1t1on to a sequencmg pro
gram 

Dr. Tlrlcc also speaks to you 
at every opportuntty. saying 
the lyrics, engagmg m 
frtendly banter when asking 
for data to be mput and gen
erally trying to be amusing 
There IS a separate menu for 
Mfun" which plays a few 
games- th1s is oniy amusing 
the ftrst time round, though 

Generally, the program has 
enough features to produce 
msptrational bursts of mus1c 
and IS easy enough to be 
understood by even the most 
non-mus1cal user lt Is 
ntended as e sem1-serlous 

and eccentnc p1ece of soft-
ware but 1t does 1ts best to 
bnng a sm•le to your face to 
make up for the lack of 
sophist cat1on 
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may attract the novice 
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BAND IN A BOX V5 
This well-established . program ts an 
excellent choice for 
beginners but ltas 
sufficiettt power to 
interest all levels of 
music lovers 

T he concept of Bend In A 
Box is a s1mple one 
chords are entered by 

name on-screen (the program 
can recognise over 1 20 
chords) and up to two chords 
can be used per bar. 

The section s for the mtro, 
verse. chorus and outro each 
have to be marked so that Bend 
In A Box can vary the accom
panying patterns accordingly. 

Once set up, the backing fol
lows the structure of the song; 
drum f i l ls and var iations are 
then input where the song 
moves from section to sect1on. 
Although there are now a wide 
variety of song styles that 
come with the program. addi
tional style disks are available, 
each containing up to 100 
styles, together with complete 
"Fakebook" song disks at £25 
per disk. 

MAIN FEATURES 
Version 5 will create the 
drums, chord patterns and 
bass line and also add two 
counter-melody and accompa
niment parts using up to a 
total of f ive MIDI channels. lt 
supports General MIDI - new 
style disks automatica lly cal l 
up the correct sounds- and it 
has a handy sound patch re
mapper to enable you to 
quickly f ind the sounds you 
want on either your new or old 
synth. 

Program changes which 
automatically change sounds 
can also be inserted at any 
point in a song as can a l ter
ations to volume. There's a 

hHStltS 
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Clrords are played from left to 
right, the s lraded areas denoting 
sectio11s witlli11 the piece attd tire 
title, Sf?eed a11d playi11g style 
bei11g clearly marked above. 

How to set up a drum kit. Each 
dr11111 lras its ow11 note artd these 
ca11 be stored by Band 111 A Box. 

STIMPY 
A sneak preview of a 
program that's simi
lar to Feeling 
Partner 

S Tlmpy can generate 
accompaniment pat· 
terns and variations, 

auto harmonies and counter 
melodies from the chords and 
playmg style selected. One 
i nteresting feature is the pro
gram's ability to imitate 
guitar strumming. 

As well as loading in pat
terns via M IDI File, you can 
mput chord patterns on· 
screen . The variat ion 
functions use the same t • r
mlnology aa in ,..,... 
l'•rt••r end In 8Qfne w eye the 
program le e crou. .betWMil 

Music Compositio n 

Two programs that let you enter chord 
and rhythm patterns while the 
computer creates an accompaniment 

natural. 
Users will become familiar 

with Bend In A Box very quickly 
-not too much mus1cal skill is 
required as all you have to do 
1s copy the chords in the right 
order and select the style. This 
program is useful for creating 
backings for songs and is used 
by many people to create their 
own backing tapes; it's a lot 
quicker than programmmg all 
of the instruments separately 
and has the distinct advantage 
of allowing you to save the 
accompanimen t which Bend In 
A Box has generated to a M IDI 
Fi le for furt her musica l addi
tions. 

that and Bend·ln· • · Box. 
STimpywill also run as a desk 
accessory which IS useful for 
running alongside sequenc
ing programs, even as an 
accessory 1t still has menus 
w1th opt1ons wh1ch can be 
ed1ted. From the preview ver
SIOn, the program seems to 
have a lot of potential con
tained with1n a very s1mple 
and easy-to-use screen The 
beg1nner should have no 
problems usmg it. whilst the 
professional user m1ght find 
it a handy extra to generate 
additional harmony and 
counter-melody lines to 
existing compoSitions. 



Fractal music programs let you 
put sound to graphics and 
compose tunes in a strange, 
new manner ... 

T he complex theory behind fractal maths is as 
relevant to music as it is to the occurrence of 
earthquakes or the spread of diseases. The two current pro

grams for the ST. Frsctsl Music Composer and Frsctsl Music. invite 
you to define loops and repetitions for musical sequences. vary 
the timing of the notes and alter the velocity and the pitch . Both 
programs can store the results in MIDI File format for further use 
in an ordinary sequencing package. They create music without 
the need for chords or melodies to be played or loaded into them . 

FRACTAL MUSIC 
£65 e DATA MUSIC UMITED e 
081 445 3935 
IN BRIEF: This is the sl1ghtly 
more mathematical of the two 
programs. lt can work With up 
to 16 tracks of musical infor
mation simultaneously and 
any track can be subjected to 
a whole host of limitations. lt 
has a unique way of reversing 
the notes on a track. and can 
take the data relevant to the 
pitches of the notes and apply 
it to either the note lengths or 
velocities. with some unex
pected results. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"With some unique features. 
this is a very comprehensive 
and mathematically appealing 
program." 
0000 

FRACTAL MUSIC 
COMPOSER 
£65 e FRACTAL MUSIC LTD e 
081340 1871 

IN BRIEF: 
Although 
you are 
s t i I I 

invited to choose the number 
of repetitions for each track. 
Fractsl Music Composer works 
in a more musical way than 
Frsctsl Music . You can set the 
notes in terms of octaves. 
scales and chords. including 
the number of beats each 
chord IS held for, although the 
program IS lim1ted to working 
with just four MIDI channels . 

GratJhica/ly rotating tlte track 
data around can produce sur
prising results with Fractal 
Music 

Its main charm is that 1t can 
"interpret" a fractal graph1c 
and turn 1t into mustc. areas of 
the image can be selected and 
these generate the bas ic 
notes. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"Although not as comprehen 
s1ve a program as Frsctsl 
Music, this program probably 
produces more acceptable 
music and would appeal to 
trained musicians who l1ke 
music to be defined in terms 
that they are familiar with . lt's 
a great way to make complex 
maths very musical.· 
00000 
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The controls of Fractal M11sic 
Composer. 

SOFTWARE WITH STYLE 
Pre-programmed 

MIDI File 1mttertts 

catt make life far eas

ier for tlte m11sicia11 -

and mo~e a11d more 

examples are 11ow 

appearmg 

Perhaps the most complete 
system at the moment is the 
Hit Kit from GOJitS Recently 
upgraded tt cons1sts of sets 
of drum patterns bass hncs 
arpegg o patterns and 
counter melod1es rrang d m 
groups. Every htng s made 
easy- rtght from the moment 
that the style 1 dec1dcd The 
drum patterns ore loaded 
f1rst. followed by the Phrase 
folder where there ore seven 
styles of phra e. ach of 
whtch are etght bars long 
These are furthe sub
grouped mto chords drums 
m1ddle. backmg, etc As a 
starter package 1t s easy to 
use end ttoe becktng are we I 
thought out Th drum are 
compatible w1th general 
MIDI. Yamaha and Roland 
drum k1ts. and you can con
figure your own drum kit os 
well. Wh1lst good value for 
money the only d advan
tage w1th Hit Kit 1s that 1t's 
des gned to work wath 
Sequent:er One software and 
may be awkward to adapt for 
other packages 

HEAVENLY MUSIC 
Heavenly Mus1c produces 
backing flies to a very high 
standard - 1n fact they feel 
and sound as 1f they have 
been hand-crafted rather 
than mass-produced The Dr. 
Beat ser es of drum patterns 
are set up for Aolend k1ts but 
also work well on general 
MIDI drum kats Each d1sk IS 

crammed full of drum pat-

terns. and most of the pat
terns are 70 or more bars long 
w1th styles mcludmg techno. 
afro. house end rock 

Best 'N' Bsu combmes 
drum patterns with bass 
lines and, once agam. covers 
a wide var~oty of styles The 
RsmJam senes provtde back
mgs tn spec1f1c styles for you 
to )am along w1th 

UP-TO-DATE 
Hands On MIDI Software has 
a l1brary of song f1les w1th 1n 
excess of 300 t1tles 1ncluding 
most of the up-to-date chart 
hits, and t's the only com
pany to have supplied Roland 
w1th commerc al sequencer 
f1les Each d1sk contams the 
followmg seven f•les the 
song data m Stetnberg Pro24 
vers10n 3 and MIDI File for
mats. drums on separate 
tracks for those who don't 
have General MIDI synths. 
along wtth an ASCII tnforma
tton fale and two lync flies. 
one wath bar numbers. 
f nally, there's general mfor
maUo'l for the song such as 
strocture key Signature 
tempo tc The sequencmg IS 
excellent and comes h1ghly 
recommended 

Fmally, it' worth lookmg 
through the Newtron1c cata
logue They market a vanety 
of style dtsks wh1ch mclude 
funk, techno South lnd1an. 
brass I cks guitar licks. stan
dard Jazz beckmgs rock 
drums. Latm drums and even 
Balkan grooves 

PRICES 
Hit Kit: £29.95 from Gajlts 
(061 236 2515) 

Dr. Beat, Beat 'N' Bass, 
RamJam: £12 from Heavenly 
Music (0255 43421) 

Hands On MIDI Software: 
£22.95 loT 4 songs 
(0705 221162) 

Newtronlc: from £8.90 per disk 
(081 691 1087) 
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Dr Tiricc £25.00 I 0 

STimpy £100.00 0 0 

Improviser £99.00 0 

Band in a Box £69.00 0 

Presto £250.00 0 

Feeling Partner £175.00 0 

Fractal Music £65 0 

Fractal Music Composer £129.00 I 0 

Dr Beat £12.00 0 

Ram Jam £12.00 0 

Hit Kit £29.95 0 

Hands On MIDI Software £22.95 0 

Newtronic £8.90(1) 0 

{1 ):Price for 4 songs on a disk 

MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC 
We are THE specialists in Public Domain for the Atari 

ST/STE. 
And that's not all ............... . 

* Books on every aspect of making music on your computer. 
* Competitively priced commercial software 

* Books full of sheet music 
* PD Library dedicated to music software 

"STUDIO "CASSETTES 
These C40 chrome casseues have been specially commissioned by us 
with low noise and high quality in mind and are ideal for the musician 

who wants to record his work. Only £6.50 for 5. 

MUSIC SEQUENCES 
Following the unprecedented demand for our recently advertised 
"'Sequence Sampler" we are now repeating this unbeatable offer. 

Look!!!!! 
SEQUENCE SAMPLER VOL 1 £14.95 

SEQUENCE SAMPLER 2 £10.95 
Or the set of two for only £19.95 

Sample cassette £2.25 

Please make cheques and postal orders payable to MEL VILLE 
MARRIOTT. 

MELVILLE MARRIOTT 
Music Media Dept (STREV) 

46 Market Square, WITNEY, Oxon 
R: ' OX8 6AL - Tel: (0993) 779500 VISA 
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NEED SAMPLES ? .... 
Try our Sample Library 

• 

• 

• 

Get ProfessionalS-bit Samples for the price of PD 
Compatible with Quartet, Replay, Replay Pro, 
Stereo Replay, Sequencer One Plus, TCB Tracker 
lOO's of sounds to choose from: Drum Kits, 
Instruments, Percussion, Sound Effects, Vocals 
Expanding Sample Library 
Still £3.50 disk 

• Helpful hints, tips and secrets 
• Tutorials and step-by-step instructions 
• Written in the USA 

PREMIER MUSIC SERVICES LTD. Dept:STREV 
18 Foyle Road, Chandlers Ford, 

Eastleigh, Hants. 
SOS 3QP. 

Tnl . n..,.n., ,.,t:n.toc: 
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PART TWO 
Continuing his look 
at Timeworks 2, 
Terry Freedman 
takes us through the 
various ways of 
livening up a page 
and importing 
graphics 

If you followed last month's 
tutonal, you should by now 
have produced a simple 
poster. 

At the moment, you probably 
feel that your poster looks a b1t 
Spartan, but there are a few 
things you can do in order to 
liven 1t up. 

You could highlight some 
part s of the tex t, put a pat
terned border around it or 
create a shadow effect. When 
you've done that, you'll prob
ably want to 1mport some 
p1ctures. Our s t ep-by-step 
guides below should be 
enough to get you started. 

NEXT MONTH 
We look at how to 

produce standardised 

documents such as 

invoices, and business 

and personal s tationery. 

The Ma3ic: TnaQ81e 

Jasonaod the Asgoo.auts io 
cone: en 

on Juoe 18th at the Yeoue 

One of the most straightforward 
ways to give some instant life to 
your text is to highlight certain 
words or phrases. Here's how to 
go about it ... 

0 First, make sure that you have 
your original poster on the 
screen. 

0 Next, draw a frame over the 
words "The Magic Triangle". 

Tbo llltl'< Tnoftllo 

Juoe sod tba Aqaa;luts •a. 
<00<011 

You'll notice that the words 
themselves are pushed out of the 
way, but don't worry about that 
for now. Call up the Frame Tint 
dialogue box by clicking on 
"Frame Tint" in the Options 
menu. 

Change the settings from opaque 
to clear and from white to the 
light grey, and press Return. 
Next, select Repel Text from the 

Optirms menu, click on "Off" and 
press Return. 

E) Why not give the poster a 
border tool Just select Frame 

Border from the Options menu 
and choose the second thickest 
border and "All Around". 

0 This is the result- notice 
how your poster is already 

beginning to stand out more. 



I IMPORT PICTURE 

PICTURE fORHAT 

One of the new features of 
Time works Publisher 2 is that 
you can now flow text 
around the graphic itself, not 
just the frame that it's in 

Q Start a new document and 
draw a frame covering the 

whole page. 
When you've done this, import 

some text into the document by 
choosing Import Text from the 
File menu. 

Next, click on the frame to select 
it and the text will flow into it. 
(Alternatively, you could have 
imported the text into the frame 
straight away by selecting the 
frame beforehand). 

O The next stage is to draw a 
frame to hold a picture. Place 

it on one of the edges, since text 
can only flow around one side of 
the picture. The text that was 
there is pushed aside - instant 
text "Runaround". 

Q Now, with the new frame 
still selected, click on Import 

Picture in the File menu, and 
·you'll get this dialogue box. 

For the moment, we're going to 
import some line art, so click on 
the (.GEM) option and then 
select PC. GEM. 

0 Your next task is to flow the 
text around the /eft-hand side of 
the picture (in OUR example; 

Timeworks Tutorial 2 

yours may be different). 
First, with the graphic frame 

still selected, you need to select 
Repel Text from the Options 
menu. Now click on "Define left 
borderH. 

C) You'll notice that the frame 
border can be moved about 

and that the mouse pointer has 
turned into a cross, as shown 
here. 

O Now you need to trace 
around the shape of the 

graphic, clicking the left mouse 
button each time you need to 
change the direction of the line 
that you're using to "trace" 
around the graphic. 

When you've finished, double-

click inside the graphic frame 
and then, when the Repel dia
logue box returns, press Return. 

NOTE: Unfortunately, you can't 
use this simple method for 
bit mapped graphics, such as Pl3 
and IMG files. 

That 's because an "undocu
mented feature" of the program 
is that t he printer driver inter
prets a transparent graphics 
frame as a white one. 

In other words, you end up 
with some of the text obliterated 
when you print out the docu
m ent- which is not exactly the 
effect you want. There is a way 
to deal with bitmapped graphics, 
how ever - see our guide on page 
132. 
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A patterned border may be just 
what you need to give your text 
that extra "lih" . .. 

0 With your poster on the 
screen in front of you, go into 

the Graphics mode by clicking 
on the pencil in the tool box. 
Then click on the arrow so that 
you can set the attributes of the 
box you're going to draw. Now 

The method of importing graph
Ics described on page 131 won't 
work for bitmapped gr11phlcs. 
This is how you overcome the 
problem •.. 

0 Import your picture In the 
same way that you did with 

ordinary graphics. In our exam
ple, a picture called WOMAN.PI3 
has been loaded in from the 
MEGAPAINT 11 program. 

E) You should make sure that 
the picture remains in the cor

rect proportions by selecting 

select Une Style from the 
Graphics menu. 

As you can see, there's a variety 
of options to choose from, but 
for now we'll just select the sec
ond thickest line and press 
Return. 

f) Next, select Fill Style from 
the Graphics menu and select 

Sc11le Graphic from the Graphics 
menu. 

Click on Preserve Aspect Ratio 
and Horizontal and Vertical 
Whole Plxel Sc11/ing. 

0 Dese/ect the graphics frame 
by clicking anywhere outside the 
page, then select the text frame 
Instead. Bring it to the front by 
pressing Alternate 6, and then 
make it transparent via the 
Frame tint option in the Options 
menu. 

0 Now click on Repel Text In 

J.- . ..... ...,... 

l ··~ I ~ 

Perimeter On, Visibility Opaque, 
Ink Black, and any pattern you 
like except white. 

C) Now select one of the box 
icons and draw a frame in the 

usual manner. 

C) Now draw another frame 
slightly inside this, with the 

same attributes, but give this 

the Options menu, and select 
Define Right border - remember 
that you're working with the text 
frame this time, not the graphics 
one. 

Now trace around the shape of 
the picture in exactly the same 
way as you did before, double
clicking inside the frame when 
you've finished. 

You'll need to make sure that 
the top of the frame border 
which you define goes across to 
the right hand side of the page 
and then straight down to the 
picture. 

_,_ ~-

one a white fill pattern. 
You may find it easier to posi

tion the new frame if you turn off 
the Snap to Grid option in the 
Graphics menu - do this simply 
by clicking on i t . 

0 Finally, you need to click on 
the '7" in the too/box, and the 

result should look something like 
this. 

e This method is quite useful 
to know. If you recall, we said 

that you can't flow the text 
around both sides of the graphic. 
Actually, you can/ 

The trick is to have the text in 
two columns instead of one, 
place the picture across both of 
them, and then define the right 
border of the /eh column and the 
/eh border of the right column. 
lt's not as confusing in practice 
as it sounds! There's an excellent 
example of this supplied with the 
package itself: it's called "Flier 
1". 
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Another way of giving your 
poster some depth is to put it 
inside a shadowed box. Be 
warned, however, that at one 
stage during this process you 
will find that your text com
pletely disappears . •. 

O The first thing you need to do 
is to make sure that your origi

nal poster is on the screen and 
then reduce the size of the frame 

to make room for the shadow. 

f) Now, with the frame high-
lighted, give it a border by 

selecting Frame Border from the 
Options menu; select the thinnest 
border and "All Around". 

e Copy this frame by pressing 
Alternate C, and then immedi· 

ately paste it by pressing 
Alternate V. The copy will be on 

Timeworks Tutorial 2 
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top of and slightly to the side of 
the original. 

The copied frame, not the origi· 
nal, will now be the one that is 
selected. 

0 Now call up the Frame Tint 
dialogue box from the Options 

menu, make the frame Black and 
Opaque, and press Return. 

0 You will find that the original 

frame has now been completely 
covered up by the new black 
one! 

O With the black frame still t 
selected, you now need to 

press Alternate 7. This "sends the 
frame to the back", thus bringing 
your poster to the foreground 
again. 
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Mail order 
compantes can 

provide a clteap and 
co1tve11iettt way to 
bt~y goods. Puttter 

Power 
ombudswoman, 

Christitte Barton 
looks at the pros 

and cons of long-
distance shopping 

M any special mterest 
magazmes contam a 
large number of 

advertisements for marl 
order companres that 
offer goods at reduced 
prices. Thrs rs partrcu
larly true of computer 
magazines. as each computer 
ownrng reader has a penpheral 
hungry machme that needs soft
ware and hardware Thrs rs why 
there is a plethora of mart order 
companies who supply a whole 
host of products at pnces often 
much cheaper than you can fmd in 
the shops 

Once you've read favourable 
reviews you are. of course. eager 
to buy. Ordering the producct 
through the post seems the ideal 
option. You don't have to go out 
and look for it in your local shops
and, partrcularly if you live in a 
remote rural area, rt saves you the 
trouble of a long trek m to the near
est town, 

That's all well and good if every
thing goes accordmg to plan. but 
what happens when thmgs go 
wrong - rf you don't recerve your 
order or the goods are damaged? 
Just what can you do about rt' 

YOUR RIGHTS 
Under the Sale Of Goods Act you 
have certarn rights in law when
ever you buy something. The 
goods must be of merchantable 
quality, as described and fit for the 
purpose rntended 

So if your joystick arrives dam
aged, or a disk doesn't work. you're 
enti tled to your money back. If the 
description in an advert is mis
leading you should report it to your 
Trading Standards Department. 

A d isadvantage of buyrng by post 
and paying in advance for the 
goods rs t hat you have entered mto 
a legally binding contract. The sup
plier has offered you the goods at 
a certarn price and you have 
accepted by sending the cheque. If 

you decide you don't like the 
product when it arnves it ts 

usually too late to change 
your mind, unless the 

company states that 
you can have the 

goods on approval So n 
s wrse to find out as much 

as you can about the product 
frrst. Read the reviews. and rf you 

know someone who has rt. try rt 
out. Make sure it rs what you want 
before you part with your money. 

MONEY MATTERS 
There are steps that you should 
always take when buying by post 
which will help if thrngs go wrong 
Check that the magazine or cata
logue that you are ordering from is 
up-to-date and that you are cov
ered by a protection scheme. If you 
have to send money with the order. 
don't send cash. Use a cheque or 
f?Ostal order and keep a record 
usrng the counterforl. 

If you' re ordering a large, expen
srve rtem. send the cheque by 
recorded delivery Don't forget to 
rnclude your name and address 
and keep a copy of the advert and 
the name and address of the com
pany 

ALTERNATIVES 
Credit Card hotl nes provide a con
venrent alternative way of payrng 
Using a credit card grves you added 
protectron rf you are spending over 
£100, so if you are buying a com
puter or pnnter by post rt makes 
sense to use this method of pay
ment. 

Occasionally, goods will be out of 
stock or a release date will be 
changed. The retailer should notify 
you of any problems. 

If you don't hear from them it is 
usual to allow 28 days for delivery, 
and an advertisement wrll often 
state this. After that time it would 
be reasonable to ask for your 
money back. Sometrmes goods are 
lost rn the post and rn that case you 

would have to clarm off the Post 
Offrce If you have to return goods 
for any reason ask for a certificate 
of marhng rt doesn' t cost any 
extra 

SAFEGUARDS 
Unfortunately du· ng the present 
difficult economrc clrmate, many 
busrnesses are gorng rnto lrquida
tron So where possrble, frnd out 
what you can about the company 
you're ordenng from Have your 
fnends bought from them recently? 
Are they strll advertismg in the lat
est rssue of your magazine? You 
could rrng the frrm and ask to pay 
cash on delivery. If a company does 
go bust before supplying you with 
your purchase. then there is prob
ably little chance of recovenng your 
money, unless you have pard by 
credit card 

The credit card company has 
equal liability wrth the supplrer, if 
the goods are for over £100. So if 
the goods are faulty or srmply don't 
arnve you can claim against the 
card company as well as, or rnstead 
of, the trader Bear m mind, though 
that you wrll not be able to receive 
refunds from both If the company 
goes rnto hqurdatron you can get 
your money back from the credrt 
card company You should also 
remember that these benefrts do 
not apply to debrt cards such as 
Swrtch or Connect. 

If you have a complarnt or a prob
lem about the product or the 
servrce you have received, you 
should wnte to the supplier. givrng 
all the relevant details. Should you 
have no success then consult the 
Offrce of Fair Trading, Citizens 
Advrce Bureau or Trading 
Standards Department. 

You can also complain to the Mar I 
Order Protectron Scheme or 
Advertising Standards Authority. 
You should make sure that you take 
some action: don't JUSt srt there 
and hope that your goods wrll 
eventually turn up. 

Buying by post 
does enter you 
btto a commitment 
before you receive 
your purchase, but 
there are several 
tltings you cau do 
to e1ts11re tltat you 
get maximum 
satisfaction 
• Make sure that the source of 
the advertisement- magazine or 
catalogue - is up-to-date. With 
a tough business environment 
at the moment. companies can 
go out of business quite quickly. 
• If you are asked for money rn 
advance, send a cheque or 
postal order. not cash. 
• Keep a copy of the advert and 
the company's details. 
e Take care when ordering from 
companies using a P.O. Box 
number. If the magazrne carry
ing the advert doesn't have an 
address for them then you 
won't be able to trace them if 
anything goes wrong. 
e If you have a credit card. use 
it to order. lt will give you extra 
protection, especially on more 
expensive items. 

USEFUL CONTACTS 
Head Office numbers .. phone 

for your local offrce. 
Office of Fair Tradrng: 

071 242 2858 
Trading Standards 

071 260 1225 
Citizens' Advrce BuH!/lU 

071 236 1156 



A networked bulletin board can put you in 
touch with other ST users throughout the 
UK and even other parts of the world, as 
Colin Bruce finds out. 

M ost of the bu l-
letin boards 
arou n d the UK 

access to the latest pro
grams months before they 

appear in PO library cat-
are connected t o other 
boards via modem 

alogues. They are 
!l!.l!r.'~"""iii~·,..._ circulated through 

during the early 
hours of each day. 
These networks can 
prove a great source of 
help and advice: for example , 
a user on one BBS might ask 
advice regarding computer 
hardware or a game. Other 
users, on different boards in 
that network can read the 
message, and reply if they can 
help. The th ree most widely
used networks a re FidoNet, 
TurboNet and NeST. The latt er 
two are ST-based . 

FidoNet is the biggest world
wide BB S network . l t ca t ers 
heavi ly for the PC, a lthough 
most boards h ave some facil
ity for the ST. There are 
rough ly 40 bullet in boa rds in 
Britain which are m embers of 
either NeST or Tu rboNet, so 
when it comes to comms, ST 
users are much better repre
sented than their Amiga 
counterpart s. Bot h t he Atari
based networks are connected 
with hundreds o f other boards 
all over the world. 

PASSING IT ON 
NeST, FidoNet and TurboNet 
boards offer variou s advan
tages to their u sers . Among 
other th ings, you w ill have 

file echoes, where a 
file sent to one BBS 

will be passed round to 
others. For example, there 

are now two different ZX 
Spectrum emulators. which 
will take a while to filter 
through to the masses, but 
can be found on most net
worked boards. There are 
plenty of new utilities being 
released through the file 
echoes, straight from the pro
grammer's compiler. 

Messages are an essential 
part of any network. and the 
two ma in ST networks are no 
exception. A wide range of 
topics are available, from the 
serious message areas, such 
as desktop publishing, to more 
genera l areas, such as adven
tu re games and a buy and sell 
a rea. There are far too many 
messages t o read wh ile 
on line, so an offline mail 
reader is an essential tool for 
any modem user. This allows 
you to read messages. with
out running up a huge bill. You 
can reply or enter messages m 
you r selected message areas. 
and send your messages the 
next t ime you log onto the bul
letin boa rd. 

Net worked Bulletin Boards 

MULTI-PLAYER GAMES 
One aspect of ST comms that 
has become a craze is the 
onllne game, Space Empire 
Elite. Hundreds of networked 
ST boards have been running 
the game for years . The PC 
finally managed to get a 
"loose" clone of the game, 
called Dragon Warz, but it 
doesn't have the same atmo
sphere as the ST original. 
Once you have the hang of the 
game, it only takes about three 
minutes to play. 

You and your fellow players 
plot together to gain planets 
and points and wipe out your 
opposing galaxies. At the 
same time, you must fight The 
Satharian Empire, a computer 
controlled player. 

make it easier: 
• The more ore p lanet s you 

have, the more credits you'll 
have to do damage with. 

• Fighters are more worth
while than troops, as troops 
are expensive to maint ai n . 

• An individua l stri ke on an 
enemy user yields 20 per cent 
of their p lan et s if successfu l, 
group strikes o n ly yield 10 p er 
cent if they succeed. 

SPEEDING UP 
A computer isn't a serious too l 
until you have a modem, and 
the faster it is, t he better . 
Although a 2 4 0 0 bps m ode m 
is adequate for messag es, it' s 
not suitable for sending or 
receivi n g la rg e fi les . 

Your war machinery 
consists of fighters, 
troops , and heavy 
cruisers , spiced up 
with the likes of ter
rorists and spies. 
One of the more 
i nterestmg features 
are Death Stars. 
Players group 
together, choose a 
target BBS and pay a 
large amount of 
credits towards a 
Death Star. Once it is 
fully funded, con
struction begins, it 
takes a week to com
plete, and then it will 
arrive at your target, 
causing havoc, until 
your enemies can 
destroy it - which 
isn't easy. 

MODEM SPEEDS 

If you want to play 
Space Empire Elite, 
these hints might 

Our cltart sltows you how 
long different modem spuds 
take to transfer 1 Mb files 
SPEED TIME 
14400 bps (v32 bis or HST) 10 mlu 
9600 bps (v32) 15 1111111 
2400 bps (v22bis) 1 hr 
1200 bps {v22 or v23) 2 bra 
N.B. The above figures assume that tile .... 
being transferred is compressed. 

Luckily, prices are falling rapidly, so 1 1100 ... 
or faster modem is now within moat ....,ae·a 
price range, and most BBSs support ..... 
speeds. You can buy high-quality Sllpnl¥32 
(9600) Faxmodems for £220 inclutllgVAT1. 
Supra v32 bis (14400) Faxmodemafar£211. 
Features include FAX, MNP and v42111UnW 
correction and compression. Con~
Exchange on 0482 26581 for more 





The World of Comms 

071 976 6807 Nite Life London Neil Jelley 2400 
081 207 2989 Dark Crystal London Phil Day 9600 (HST) 
081 395 8372 The Domain BBS London David Boardman 9600 (HST) 
081 566 5393 Paradigmus Maximus London John Taylor 9600 (HST) 
081 748 0974 London Guest House BBS London· Richard Pike 2400 
081 905 5176 Poptel London Josh Greifer 9600 (V42B) 
081 984 1522 the Stateside link BBS London Brian Willis 9600 (V32N42) 
0502 518274 Disabled Data link BBS Lowestoft Cliff Jones 2400 
0829 782676 The Power House Mal pas Edward Hobson 9SOO (HST/V42/V42B) 
0204 364319• Post Box Manchester Graham Stephens g500 (V32) 
061 434 9907 D. I.E. Manchester Si Thornton g500 (HST{V32) 
061 707 20-08 Dead On Arrival Manchester Christopher Seeley 2400 
061 748 3855 The Sphinx Manchester lorna Price 2400 
061 792 0260 Aspects Manchester Dave Gorski 2400 . 
061 832 1961 The Co-Op Manchester Manchester Frank Dent 2400 
0858 466594 Aureal Mkt. Harborough Eddy Ralphson g500 (HST/V42) 
0642 232142 Middlesborough Social Ser . Middlesborough Tom Lamb 2400 . . 

• 0895 272021 Software Madness BBS Middlesex .Gary Weston 2400 
0594 544865 Scottish Wildcat Mont rose James O'Hara g500 (HST) 
0509 620442 Pagemaker User Mount sorrel Gill Foster 9600 (HST) 
0282 698380 look Northwest Nelson, lanes Neil Metcalfe 2400 
0635 248622 Teminator BBS New bury Neil Boffin 9600 (V32) 
063571324 Eddies BBs New bury Eddie Seymour 2400 
0953 851351 Track 83 Atari St Norwich Les Partner 9600 (HST) 
0602 476175 Nottingham University Nottingham lan Sherman 2400 

0 
061 627 0630 Oldham Access Centre Old ham Wayne Winterbottom 2400 
0689 827085 Fox's Den BBS Orpington Barry Freeman 2400 
0865 53999 Daily Information Oxford Simon Barber 9600 (V32/V42N42B) 
0865796430 RM Support BBS Oxford David T aylor 2400 
0865 882872 M-G-M Oxford Nik Garfield-Middleton 9600 (HST) 
091 518 1058 The Castle Eden'BBS Peterlee Andrew Lackenby 9600 (HST) 
0202 600305 Fourth Dimension Poole Wayne Weedon 2400 
0705754851 The Co-Op Board Port sea Geoff Wade 2400 
0705 871,434 Community Centre Portsmouth George Cordner 1200 
0745 855959 Coastline BBS Prestatyn John Timmis 9600 (HST) 
0772 828975 Grizzly The Thord Preston Colin Adams 9600 (HST) 
0296 668148 Komputer Knowledge1 Prince's Risborough Andrew Eaves 9600 (HSTN32) 
0296 668141 Kdmputer Knowledge2 Prince's Risborough Andrew Eaves 2400 
0737 766027 lnfotel " Red hill Bob Garbutt 2400 

0 081 7830207 Oldfield House School Richmond Mike Burleigh 2400 
0706 358331 The Gas Lamp Rochdale lan Strachan 9600 (HSTNJ2) 
0632 683696 Tequila Sunrise Rochester Paul Boakes 9600 IHSTN32) 
0634 831389 The Hotel BBS Rochester Kit Watson 9600 IHSTN32N32BN42/V42B) 
0722 414605 TABS Opus Salisbury Jon Stephenson 9600 (HSTN32) 
0742 729621 Disu PC Sheffeid Phil Green 2400 
0795 425341 Sittingbourne Co-Op Sittingbourne Phillip Clements 2400 
0753 513435 R U Connected BBS Slough Chris Norris 2400 
021 705 2906 Acadrnic's Solihull John Kelly 9600 !HST) •0 

08892 516304 Demo Factory South borough lan Mugridge 9600 (HSTN32) 
0702 78330 Adullams Cave Southend On Sea Tim Coles 9600 (HST{V32) 

., 
0259 69803 Telefantasy Stirling Gutherie Wernham •9600 
061 429 9803 Stun NeST Central Stockport Daron Brewood 9600 (HST/V32N42N42B) 
061 442 6758 . Seven Seos Maximus Stockport Vince Flecter 2400 
0642 360301 Tees For Two Stockton On Tees Gordon Smith 2400 : 
0384 441929 Crystal Junction Stourbridge Bert llsley 9600 (HST) 
091 549 2249 Log On The Water Sunderland Alan Myres 24oo 
021 323 2617 The Red Dwarf Sutton Coldfield Steve Pin 2400 
081 643 1015 Number 42 Sutton. Surrey Dave Arkley 2400 
0793 430029 State Of Shock Swindon PhillipTimm 2400 
0793 480287 Spark! Swindon Steve Bernhardt 9600 (HST/V32) 
0793 724195 Boar's Nest Swindon Terry McBride 9600 (HSTN32) 
0952 641724 Solver Link Telford Phil Gadsby 9600 (HST/V32N42N42B) 
0666 504597 The Alchemist Tetbury Bob Henson . 9600 (HST) 
081 312 2123 3 Below Forum Thamesmead Dave Powell 9600 (HSTN32N42N42B) 
0734 320812 Golly! Twyford, Berks Terry Robertson 9600 (HST/V32N42/V42B) 
091 228 0427 The Olive Grove ' Tyneside Peter Scargill 9600 (HST) 
091 261 5228 The Publishing Shop Tyneside Roger Booth 2400 
0634 200707 Fuzzy Logic Walderslade, Kent Phil Piddell 9600 (HST) 
051 638 0639 Bob's Baud Wallasey Bob Fraser 2400 
0932 231347 Valhaloa Walton On Thames lvar Peterson 2400 
0926 403904 The Music Studio Warwick Paul Urmston 9600 (HSTN32/V42N42Bl 
0705 264180 Paragon Support Waterlooville Andy Smith 9600 (HSTN32) 
081 428 9476 Cotweol lo BBS Watford Trevor Riley 9600 (HST/V32) 
0749 670030 World Of Cryton Wells Hugo Fiennes . 9600 (HST/V32/V42/V42B) 
0732 870941 Chotterbox BBS West Mailing, Kent Mrck Spice 9600 (HST/V42/V42B) 
0206 385358 The Sayes Cave West Mersea. Essex Peter Jezard' 2400 
0501 44262 Chilba Coty Whit burn David Mclntosh 9600 (HST) 
0980 863031 The M<mor QBBS Wintersow Peter Jowetl 2400 
0734 891355 PMI D<~ta Plasti<:s Wokingham John Shepherd 2400 
0793 849044 My Lottlc Phoney Wooton Bassett Stcvcn Green 9600 (HST) 
0905 613968 The Smalles t BBS Worc:ester Jim Ric:horcJson 2400 (V42B) 
0904 679758 York's Best Price York Simon Wolliam!l 2400 
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Whether it's shareware, public domain or 
licenceware, utilities or games, our list of 
dealers will point you in the right direction 
16/ 32 PDL, 
35 Northcote Road, 
Strood, Kent, ME2 2DH 

Advantage, 
56 Bath Road, Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, GL53 7HJ 

Alpha Computing, 
32 Meadow Dnve. Halifax. 
West Yorksh1re , HX3 5JZ 

Arrow PO, 
6 Kents Orchard . 
Perry Street, South Chard, 
Somerset, TA20 20B 

Atari User Group Scotland, 
9 3 North Hillhousefield , 
Edmburgh, EH6 4HU . 

Awesomedemos, 
3 Mason Road. Seaford, 
East Sussex. BN25 3EE 

B-Soft, 
2 Oliver Drive, Calcot. 
Reading. Berks. RG3 5XN 

Byte back, 
6 Mumby Close, Newark, 
Notts. NG24 1 JE 

Caledonia POL. 
250 Oldtown Road, Hllton. 
Inverness. IV2 4PT 

Compute ' In Style', 
64 Castle Hll Road, H indley, 
Wigan, Lancs. WN2 4BJ 

Computer Connections, 
Ashlaw House. 
Euximoor Drove, 
Chnstchurch, Wisbech, 
Cambs. PE14 9LS 

Crown Software International, 
38 Warrtngton Avenue, 
Slough, Berks. Sl1 360 

Drake PO, 
1 2c How Street, 
The Barbtcan, Plymouth, 
Devon, Pl4 ODA 

D W Stables. 
Unit 1, 
Johnson's Shopping Centre. 
29-31 Bond Street, Blackpool, 
FY4 1 BQ 

Elmsoft, 
PO Box 17, loughton, 
Essex, IG10 2EE 

EMPDL 
54 Watnall Road. Hucknell, 
Nottmgham, NG15 7LE 

EVPO, 
15 Cleeve Road. 
Gotherington, 
Cheltenham, G1oucestershire. 
Gl52 4EW 

Freaks POL. 
29 leap Valley Crescent, 
Downend, Bnstol, 
BS16 6TQ 

Floppyshop, 
PO Box 273, 
Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ 

Gemini Shareware, 
10 Warwick Avenue, 
Slough, Berks. Sl2 1 OX 

Goodmans PDL, 
16 Conrad Close, 
Meir Hay Estate, longton, 
Stoke On Trent, 
Staffs. ST3 1 SW 

lmageart, 
19 Brenda Road, 
Tooting Bee. 
London. SW17 700 

L.A.P.O., 
80 Lee lane. langley, 
Heanor. Derbyshire, 
DE7 7HN 

Merton PO, 
10 Grasmere Avenue, 
Merton Park. 
London, SW19 3DX 

Metropolis PO, 
38 Howick Park Drive, 
Penwortham. 
Preston, PR1 OLU 

Micro Choice, 
30 Townhead, 
Kirkintilloch. G66 1Nl 

Mr Disk Shareware, 
72 Glencoe Road, 
Sheffield, 52 2SR 

MT Software, 
Greensward House, 
The Broadway. 
Totland. 
Isle of Wight, P039 OBX 

Nightshift PO, 
50 Averill Road, 
Htghfields, 
Stafford, Staffs. ST17 9XX 

New Age POL. 
30 Anderson Estate, 
lower Road, Hockley, 
Essex, SS5 5NG 

Office Choice, 
Suite 14. Avon House. 
Town Centre, 
Cumbernauld, G67 1 EJ . 

Page 6 Publishing, 
PO Box 54, 
Stafford, ST16 1 DR. 

Paradise Computers, 
11 Winfield Avenue. 
Patcham, Brighton. 
East Sussex. BN 1 SOH 

PO Essentials, 
22 Fern Avenue, Mitcham. 
Surrey, CR4 1LS 

POST, 
95 Elton Road, Sandbach, 
Cheshire, CW11 9NF 

Premier Mail Order, 
8 Buckwins Square, 
Burnt Mills, Baslldon, 
Essex. SS 1 3 1 BJ 

Prophecy PO, 
390 Coulsdon Road. 
Old Coulsdon. 
Surrey, CR5 1 EF 

Public Domain & Shareware, 
Supply Company, 
5 Walnut Close. 
Barkingside, IG6 1 HE 

Public Dominator PO Atari, 
PO Box 801, 
Bishops Stortford, 
Herts. CM23 3TZ 

Public Sector POL. 
50 Ripon Road. Stevenage. 
Herts. SG 1 4NA 

Riverdene PDL, 
30a School Road. 
Tilehurst. 
Reading. Berks. RG3 5AN 

ECTORY 
St;tnlac, 
14 Oaklea Close, 
Old Roar Road , 
St leonards On Sea, 
East Sussex. TN37 7HB 

Seven Disk, 
Digswell Water lodge, 
Digswell lane. 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts. Al7 1 SN 

Solent Software, 
53 Rufus Gardens. Totton, 
Herts. S04 3T A 

Softville, 
Unit 5, Stratfield Park. 
Elettra Avenue. Waterloovi lle, 
Hants. P07 7XN 

South West Software Library, 
PO Box 562. Wimbourne, 
Dorset, BH21 2YD 

Solent Software, 
53 Rufus Gardens. Totton. 
Herts. S04 3TA 

ST Club, 
2 Broadway, 
Nottingham, NG1 1 PS 

ST Adventure POL. 
32 Merrivale Road, 
Rising Brook, 
Stafford, Staffs, ST17 9EB 

'« 
State BOB PDL, 
3a Old Lanark Road, 
Carluke, Ml8 4HW 

STing Public Domain, 
23 Mano.r Grove, Westvale. 
Kirkby, Liverpool, l32 OUZ 

The Circular PO Ubrary, 
14 Morrison Drive , 
lennoxtown, 
Glasgow, G65 7BA 

The Source PO, 
7 Shearwater lane, Norton, 
Stockton On Tees, 
Cleveland, TS20 1 SH 

Trust PD. 
18 The Park, Southowram, 
Halifax, HX3 9QY 

Warpzone PDL, 
53 Ropewalk, River Street, 
St Judes. Bristol, BS2 9EG 

Wizard PO, 
178 Waverley Road, Reading , 
Berks. RG3 2PZ 



ASK T E EXP E 
Problems getting hold of something? Can't get a program or a 
peripheral to work? Worry no more - our panel of experts are 
ready and waiting to get their teeth into your most difficult 
problems. 

DITIO DITIO 
On page 160 of the May issue 
of your magazine under the 
information "Oldies But 

Goodies". you refer to the 
program PC Ditto. I am 

having difficulty in 
· obtaining the pro-

gram and wonder if 
. you could please let me 

have an address where this 
can be acquired. 
Mr. T Gray, Newhall, 
Derbyshire 

PC Ditto is an oldie, yet it still 
sells as many people use it to 
experimettt with emulatittg PCs 
Ott tlteir ST. Power Complltittg 
catt supply you witlt a copy of 
PC Ditto for the prittcely sum of 
£29 ittc.l11sive of VAT and deliv
ery. Yo11 catt cotttact them on 
0234 843388. 

KEYBOARDS AND 
MONITORS 
Are you aware of any MIDI key
board tutors for the STE. 
similar to the EMR 

Microstudio for the Acorn 
Archimedes? 

Also, in order to use 
a Microvitec CUB 

monitor with the STE I 
need to make up a DIM-

13 pin adapter cable. 
Can you confirm the instruc

tions given in the letters page 
of Issue 1? The Acorn manual 
for the BBC B gives the fol
lowing information for the 
RGB socket: 
Pin 1 : Red 
Pin 2: Green\ 
Pin 3: Blue 
Pin 4: Sync 
Pin 5: 0 v. 
Pin 6: +5 v 
G Bates, Be lper, Derbyshire 

Tlte c.losest program to a key
board tutor on the ST is 
C-Lab's Aura, an ear-training 
system which lets yo11 work itt 
one of three ways; by clicking 
with tlte mouse on-screett, click
ittg ttotes on the on-screen 
keyboard or playing notes on an 
attached MIDI keyboard. The 
program features various exer
cises whiclt fall ittto four 
categories. 

Intervals sets you practices to 

help you define the pitch range 
betweett notes, while Chords 
asks you to enter chord names 
by their ttotes. Scales accesses a 
large built-ill library and 
Melody lets you set-up the scale 
and number of notes and 
respo11d via tlte mouse or au 
extemal MIDI keyboard. 

Aura also provides you witl1 
Rhythm trai11i11g_ where you are 
required to duplicate what you 
!tear, and Chord Recognitio11 
which uses Aura's library of 
jazz, classical a11d pop chords to 
display a chord type attd ittver
siott. The price is £115 attd 
details can be obtaitted from 
Sound Technology Ott 0462 
480000. 

Regardittg your mottitor, tlte 
answer givett to a similar questiou 
iu Issue 1 was correct, but that 
f?articular oue referred to a televi
sion. 

Tlte CUB mottitor is sliglttly dif
ferellt. You need to wire up the 
cotmectiotts as follows: 

CUB ST Function 
pins pins 
1 7 Red 
2 6 Greett 
3 10 Blue 
4 9, 12 Sync 
5 13 Eartlt (Ov) 
6 none +5v (ignore) 

Pins 9 and 12 need to be cott
ttected to two resistors, tlte values 
of wlticlt will lie between 4 70 
ohms attd 1000 oltms. Tlte jtmc
tion of tltese will tltett be 
cotmected to pin 4 ott the CUB. If 
you ltave tlte ittcorrect value, tire 
screen will be tmstable - try vari
ous valt1es until tire display settles 
down. 

PC EMULATION 
I am considering buying AT
Speed but have a few 
questions: 
1) When AT-Speed is installed, 

can the ST still be used 
without any problems. 

or is there anything 
to watch out for? 

2) I use an ordinary 14-
inch colour TV. Is this suitable 
for PC programs which need a 
VGA monitor? 

If not, what monitor would 
need to buy? 

3) I use Turbo Pascal on the PC; 
will this work on AT-Speed? 

1) AT-Speed eau work itt otte of 
two ways on the ST; eitlter as a 
program ;, its own right- itt 
which case you double-click ott 
tlte AT-Speed program ico11 
wlticlt tlten asks for a DOS disk 
(or fittds DOS 011 hard drive if 
otte is in use) - or as a Desk 
Accessory. 

Tlte problem witlt the latter is 
tltat it waits for an application 
to boot attd tlten tries to estab
lish itself. Uttfortllltately, most 
ST programs "steal" all avail
able memory which preve11ts tlte 
AT-Speed Desk Accessory from 
working. Once AT-Speed is 
workittg yo11 can quit by press
ittg Alternate-Controi-Ittsert. If 
it was rutming as a program, 
the ST will automatically reset 
itself. 

If, ltOwever, it was running as 
a Desk Accessory, tlte chattge 
over is immediate wlticlt is 
rather ttice. 

2} Ott tlte monitor front, tltere 
are various screett resolutions 
attd colour combi11ations to 
choose from. Most DOS appli
cations will rutt tmder CGA, the 
Colom Grapltics Adapter wlticlt 
is tlte lowest resolmiott avail
able attd is eqttivalellf to a TV 
or medittm resoltltiott ST moni
tor. 

Atty other mottitor types, such 
as EGA_ VGA_ Super VGA etc, 
require a lriglt resolutiott moni
tor sttclt as the Atari 
SM124/125/144 or a multi-syttc 
mottitor. 

However, tlte latter is a waste 
as all emulatiotts beyo11d CGA 
are ltattdled itt motto so att 
e.xpettsive, colour ttmlti-syttc 
mottitor will ttot be any advatt
tage to you. 

Make sure tltat you select the 
correct screett mode. Tlte stan
dard lriglt resolutiott ST mottitor 
ltas 640 x 400 pixels while a 
VGA screett has 640 x 480. 
e:ottsequemly, if yo11 use tire lat
ter screett mode, you will have 
to contitwously scroll tire screen 
to see all informatiott. 

Tlte mode that you should look 
for is called 0/ivetti, or AT&T 
itt tlte USA. 





3) Finally, Turbo Pascal should 
"'ork, bllt tto absolute assurance 
'""be givett. Perhaps an Atari 
ST Review reader wlto uses such 
.J combiuatiott could drop us a 
line witlt some more advice. 

ON THE UPGRADE 
PATH 

I have been planning 
to upgrade my Atari 

520 STFM and your offer 
in Issue 1 has spurred me 

m to action. 
On opening my computer. I 

found that the MMU chip is 
about a quarter of the size of 
the one in your photo . Can you 
help? 
Andrew Ray, Redruth, 
Cornwall 

The MMU chip you ltave is a 
f01601 wlticlt is rectangular itt 
sltape. This meatts that you will 
not be able to use a solderless 
upgrade option as this requires 
tlte use of a small board which 
is pressed down over tlte cott
tacts of the MMU chip. !11 fact, 
various of the upgrades ott offer 
from compatties will ttot work 
with yo11r MMU chip at all. 

Tlte upgrade from our offer 
will work, bllt to ittstal/ it to 
vour macltine involves so/derittg 
two contacts to pitts of tlte 
MMU chip which is awkward 
at best. 

However, a fitting service catt 
be provided by Atari Workshop 
who can be cotttacted ott 071 
708 5755. 

SURPLUS OF SIMMS 
I have a 520 STE 

upgraded to 1 Meg 
and would like to fur-

ther upgrade to 2 Meg. My 
machine already has 4 x 250K 
SI MM boards; if I buy a 2 Meg 
upgrade. will it consist of 
4x500K boards, or 2x 1 Meg 
boards? After I fit the upgrade, 
what can I do with the 4 
SIMMs I already have? If I get 
the 2x1 Meg boards, can I fit 
two of the 250K SIMMs and 
have 2.5 Meg of memory? 
Linda Naysmith, 
West Lothian, Scotland 

The memory tmit of the STE has 
fotlr available slots whiclt take 
Single Itt-line Memory Modules, 
or SIMMs for sltort. Ottly tlte 
250K or 1Meg boards catt be 
11sed with the ST; tire 500K ones 
are of uo 11se. Cousequetttly, to 
update to 2 Meg will req11ire a 
2x1Meg cottfiguratiott, witlt tlte 
2 SIMMs positiotted itt the first 
and tltird slots lookittg at tlte 
board from tlte rear. 
As for the 250K SIMMs, you'll 
tteed to fittd two people who 
wish to upgrade a 520 STE to 1 
Meg attd who eaclt require two 
of your SIMMs! 

NEW MIDI SYSTEM 
would like your exper

tise on a few ideas 
that are confusing 

me at present regard-
ing MIDI keyboards. 

am about to purchase a 
MIDI set-up, but I am not sure 
which way to go. I have been 
told by a leading music shop 
specialising in MIDI keyboards 
that if I was to purchase, say, 
a Yamaha PSR keyboard then 
when I come to adding on 
modules I would slowly make 
the voices of my Yamaha 
redundant, ending up with a 
keyboard full of sound chips 
that I'll never use. However, 
the plus is that I can still use 
the keyboard as a free stand
ing instrument - is this true? 

Also, if I was to purchase a 
Yamaha, as opposed to a 
mother keyboard, I have 
noticed that the MIDI connec
tions are MIDI IN/ MIDI OUT. 
There is no MIDI THRU on 
these instruments. How do I 
go about this when I want to 
connect up a module? 
R. Albrighton, Moss Pit, 
Staffs 

Tltere are two types of keyboard 
tltat yo11 can get; those with and 
tltose without interttal SOtlttds. 
The next two cottsideratiotts are 
tlte tmmber of souttds and tlte 
polypltotty, which is tlte maxi
mum ttumber of notes which can 
be played sinmltaneo11sly. Tltis 
latter figttre has ittcreased dra
matically over the past few 
years. eight or 16 ttotes 11sed to 
be tire norm btlt it is now not 
unreasottable to expect a so11nd 
nrod11le to play 24 or eveu 32 
uotes. 

Why have more than 10 ttotes 
whett you ottly lzave 10 fittgers? 
Beca11se today's so1111d modules 
are tttaittly what is called 
"multi-timbral" in tlrat they catt 
play differettt souttds at the 
same time; drt1ms, piatto, 
strittgs, brass attd so ott. These 
differettt souttds are ott different 
MIDI chanttels attd so can be 
played back from a seq11encer, 
where ittdividual parts have 
been recorded. This may be att 
area that you wislt to get ittto. 

A ft~rtlter problem is that if a 
keyboard has sotmds attd you 
wattt to work with a seqtlencer, 
you tteed to divorce the key
board from the ittternal so11ttd 
module. If you catt't do tltis, yo11 
end up playing the same so11ttd 
from the keyboard that is cur
rently beittg played by the 
sequettcer, tltus leading to cott
fusiott. This separatiott of sotmd 
is called Local Mode Off. 

Older models itt the Yamaha 
PSR rattge were only eight ttote 
polyphottic b11t supported Local 
Mode Off. Most of tlte newer 

models do 11ot support Local 
Mode Off, bm tlte PSR-300 may 
fit the bill as it is 28-note poly
pltottic and supports Local Off 
whe11 workittg itt multi-timbra/ 
mode. It also has a five-octave, 
(t11/-size keyboard whiclt makes 
it emittetttly playable. 

Now tire bad ttews. The PSR-
300 responds ott al/16 MIDI 
chamrels all of tlte time wlticlt 
meatts that if yo11 add attotlter 
souttd mod11le, yo11 catmot turn 
off some of the so11ttds ott tlte 
PSR-300 attd replace tlzem with 
otlzers. If you feel that 28 notes 
attd 100 differellt sou11ds satis
fies your needs in tlte medium to 
lottg term, tltett the PSR-300 eau 
be recommended. 

Attother alterttative is tlte 
Rolattd D5 whiclt has a 
polyphony of between eiglzt a11d 
16 ttotes and 256 somtds ott
board. It i11cl11des a f~tll-size, 
five-octave keyboard and while 
it is 110 lot~ger mamtfactt~red, 
you should be able to pick o11e 
up for aromtd £300 from a 
Mart-style paper or lltllsic mag
azitle. Alternatively, you could 
look at picking up a clteap, sec
ottdhaltd five octave keyboard 
from Casio or Teclmics, ignore 
the on-board so11nds attd b11y a 
SOt11td mod11le. Items to look out 
for include Rola11d's MT-32, 
CM32P attd CM32L wlticlt you 
should be able to get for 
betweett £150 attd £250. 

As for tlte MIDI Tltru port, 
this is a precise replica of the 
i11formatio11 received at the 
MIDI ltt, but you catt't acltieve 
tltis by usittg a "split lead" in 
tlte way that you might do tltis 
with an audio lead. 

A MIDI Tltru socket is ttot 
mattdatory on a MIDI product, 
but all is not lost; vario11s com
panies manufacture MIDI Thr11 
boxes wlticlt take a sitrgle MIDI 
In attd duplicate it to a 1111mber 
of MIDI Thrus. 

Tlte MIDI Out from tlte ST is 
connected to the MIDI ltt of tlte 

Thm box, and tlte MIDI Thr11s 
from here thett cotmect to the 
MIDI Itts of the various souttd 
modules itt a "star" arrange
mettt. 

Philip Rees make a model 
called "V3" (1 MIDI lit, 3 
MIDI Thrtts) wltich retails for 
£14.95 attd can be bought from 
most good music shops. If yo11 
have any problems, call Philip 
Rees ott 0608-811215. 

AUTO FOLDER ORDER 
I have four programs in 

my Auto folder and 
have been told that 
the order in which 

hey are loaded is 
important. Unfortunately,. 

I don't appear to be able to get 
this right. Surely the programs 
load alphabetically in the same 
way as desk accvsories? 
Jim Calvin, Edinburgh 

Amo folder programs are those 
which load ittto the ST's mem
ory when tlte ST boots up. 
GDOS, tlte printer and foms 
ltandler, is one such program 
and all Auto programs remai11 
resident itt memory until you re
boot your ST. 

Wltile desk accessories are 
loaded i11 alphabetical order, 
tlte same is 110t true of Auto 
folder prograttts. These load up 
itt tlte order that they are placed 
itt the folder- first i11, first 
load. To ltave a11y cotttrol over 
this, yo11'll need to remove all 
programs and replace them ifl 
tlte order that you want them to 
load. 

There is a public domain pro
grattt called A11tosort wlticlt 
makes life ttmclt easier by 
a/lowit1g yo11 to put Auto folder 
programs it1 a 11umbered list. 
This is available from tlte ST 
Club as disk mmtber DMG27 
for £1.45. 

Tlte ST Club can be contacted 
011 0602 410241. 

If you have a question or problem with your 

ST or any of the hardware or software that 

you are using with it, then write it down and 

mail it off to our team of experts right now. 

We will answer all your questions eventually 

but our level of mail at the moment is huge, 

so please bear with us if we don't answer 

your question immediately. 

Send your letter to Ask the Experts, ST 

Review, 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC 1 R 

3AU. 

To help make things easier for use, please 

remember to mark on the outside of your 

envelope the nature of your enquiry. 
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Got a point of view that needs airing? 
Want to get something off your chest? If 
so, then why not share your thoughts with 
the most committed and authoratitive 
bodies in the world of ST- our readers. 
We want to hear what you have to say so 
drop us a line now and give us your Points 
of View ... 

CLEAN 
Congratulations on your new 
ST magazine. lt's nice to see 
not all publishers are concen
trating on the Amiga. I must 
admit to being in the fortunate 
position of owning both an ST 
and an Amiga, but at the risk 
of being punched on the nose 
the next time I meet up with 
my Amiga-owning friends. I 
have to say in many ways the 
ST is better. Basically, 
although the Amiga some
times has better games 
(although often the reverse 
can be true) when it comes to 
putting the machine to serious 
use, it's none too brilliant. My 
Amiga, which is a Plus model 
(with ROM switcher so I can 
use older software) often 
crashes. Workbench is hope
less, not even able to format a 
disk without disk swapping or 
having to load the format pro
gram first from one disk then 
change disks to format the 
other. The Amiga is practically 
unusable seriously without a 
second disk drive. Even the 
revised Workbench 2.0 isn't a 
patch on GEM on my STE. 
Considering the better quality 
construction on the ST. faster 
disk drive and internal features 
like PSU and modulator 
instead of being external like 
the Amiga. However, a slightly 
faster processor, more avail
able memory, PC file 
compatibility and a more 
dependable operating system 
go a long way towards making 
the STE a far superior machine 
when all the Amiga has in its 
defence is marginally better 

sound and a higher number of 
on-screen colours. 

I wish Atari luck with their 
new Falcon model, but if it's 
launched above £500 or even 
£400, how can it be an Amiga 
beater and why would anyone 
release software for it? The 
STE has hard ly any dedicated 
software even though it's a 
mass market computer avail
able new for about £250. If the 
Falcon was released at £400, 
it might sway people away 
from the Amiga, but you could 
get a RISC Acorn A3000 for 
£600, which has a much faster 
processor, 256 fully animated 
on-screen colours and an a
channel stereo sound. plus 
software support. 

Currently I am unemployed 
so I wondered if I could par
ticipate in any user contact 
projects you might have 
planned. I guarantee full input 
in such a project and speedy 
replies 

Lastly, I would just like to 
thank a few companies I have 
dealt with in the past who I 
have found to give good ser
vice: Datel Electronics, Seven 
Disk. UK Home Computers. 
Evesham Micros. Dowling, 
HCS and Ocean. 
Martin Wllson, Grass Royal, 
Somerset 

Well Martin, first of all I'm sur
prised that you actually have to 
outline just some of tlte reasotts 
why the ST is superior to tlte 
Amiga games macltilte althottgh 
as someofte wlto owns both 
macltines, you really are itt tire 
defittitive position to know. As 

to the Falcon, well we've all seen 
Commodore's A600 whiclt is 
retailittg at £399, and next the 
the Falcon it's just a very poor 
games machine. I've seen the 
capabilities of the machine and 
it can even give consoles a run 
for their money. Add to this the 
fact that, like the ST, you're 
also getting a real computer 
with compllting power, then for 
less than £600 it represents fan
tastic value for mouey. I t's not 
easy to take my word for it, but 
o11ce you get to see the machine, 
you'll believe a comp11ter can 
really fly ... 

PUNTER POWER 
Your new magazine has come 
somewhat as a surprise to an 
unsuspecting public. I really 
must congratulate you on the 
presentation and publication 
of the magazine and commend 
you on such a variety of arti
cles, and the way you write 
your reviews. ST Review is 
exactly what I've been waiting 
for. 

I was happy to see from the 
cover that you had two disks 
on offer. This is very good for 
the first-time buyer. and the 
content of the disks was quite 
good, and some of the utilities 
are very usefu l to newcomers 
to the ST. 

I would like to see the publi
cation of ST Review continue 
in its good taste and nature. 
and please don't alter your 
style of reviewing as it is very 
thorough and, in my opinion, 
it is also very accurate. 

All the well-deserved praise 
aside, I really want to get 
down to the nitty gritty. 
Recent rumours suggest that 
Atari are going to be releasing 
their own STE-only games. I 
think that this is about time, 
and I hope that we will see a 
distinct difference in speed, 
graphics and sound on the 
new games. 

The STE has, as everybody 
knows, been out for quite 
some time now, but I really 
don' t understand why nearly 
all software houses are aban
doning the opportunity to buy 
the STE rights, where i n my 

opinion they will make a profit 
from people wanting to buy 
the first STE only game. I think 
that Atari are clever people by 
producing the first STE-only 
game entertainment software 

Although Atari are the first 
people to produce such 
games, I have found two 
games which use the STE's 
enhanced hardware, and they 
are both from the same soft
ware house, in fact one is 
actually a sequel to the other 
The software house is Thalion. 
and the two games are Wings 
of Death and Wings of Death 2 
Everybody I know who has 
played these games all agree 
that these are the best shoot 
em ups of all time on the ST. 

I hope that your next issue of 
ST Review contains more 
information about beginners' 
programming in 68000, STOS 
GFA and any other languages, 
as MI 01 had an excellent cov
erage in the first issue. 
Nathan Pocock, High 
Wycombe, Bucks 

There is a Jack of STE-ottly 
games on tlte STand tltis comes 
down to many tllings, but the 
Atari rumours deserve substalt
tiatittg, attd so we spoke to Bob 
Katz, the software Developmem 
Manager at Atari Corp. VK 
and lte said that the rumours 
were true and gave ST Review 
the background to why it was 
happening: 
"Atari originally cottsisted of 
two divisions; tlte coitt-op side, 
and the !tome computer divisiott, 
this was in tlte days when Atari 
Inc. was OWtted by Warner 
Commtltticatiotts. Itt ]tlly 1984 
Warner Communications sold 
off tlte computer division to jack 
Tramiel and st~bseqt~etttly sold 
off tlte coin-op divisiott to a 
third party. Tlte coitt-op divi
sion are ttow called Atari 
Games wltilst the computer divi
siott is called Atari Corp. There 
is a lottg-stattding agreement 
with Atari Games that Atari 
Corp gets first bite at all of the 
coitt-ops - and at tto time ltas 
this been a better deal than no~v 
with the release of the Steel 
Talons arcade machine beca11se 



there willl•e 1111 STF. w·rsio11 of 
thi~ COiii-OJ1, COIICCIItratitlg 011 
utilisi11g tlte STE'~ l111rdwnrc 

mus c bnlhant scrolling, 
'lte I gent nast•es and grade

able power-ups. 

retailers 111 the (vam) hope of 
locating a copy that would 
work After try1ng out the 
fourth copy •n as many days. I 
rang M•ndscape and was told 
that there were no problems or 
bugs in the software and it 
must be my machine at fault 
I returned the software to the 
dealer for a refund. 

croiU11g, e11111111ced colour 
•alate, PCM (i.e. ~lllllf'led, 
5tereo somul) 1111d tlte bUtter 

All 111 all Magic Pocket s is a 
great game to play, and any
one who can f111d such a game 
"dismal" 1s in serious need of 
a frontal lobotomy. 

hip. 

. ' Gra ham N lmmo, Cupa r, Fife 
hlle agreeing w1th many of 

your cho1ces m the All T1me 
op 50 ST Games m 1ssue 1, I 
annot disagree more w1th 
our comment on Magic 

I ltnve to ndmit tltat whilst I 
do11't fi11d tlu: gnme abysmal, I 
certai11ly would11't wattt to 
spe11d Ill}' OW/1 1110/le}' 011 it. 
Hm·i11g said tltat, it's always 
11ice to see tltat )'011 ca11't please 
all of tlte 1•eople all of tlte time 
and wltell it comes to reviewi11g 
game<; tltere'~ always a certain 
c/ta/ICl' tltat SOIIIeOIIe WOII't See it 
tl1e snme wny tltat yo11 do. Tltis 
is fille 1111d merely 1mderli11eS 11 
belief ill f'crsoual freedom a11d 
cltoice. 

Recently, I purchased Legend 
guess what? After two 

cop1cs. I got hold of a fnend's 
computer and tr1ed load111g up 
Legend No problems at all and 
stra1ght 111to the game. A 
phone call to Mmdscape- no 
problems With the game as far 
as they are concerned Back 
went the software for a refund 
During the second phone call, 
I inquired about the "grate" 
bug 1n Knightmare: "Oh yes, 
we f1xed that ages ago!N 

Pockets 111 the rev•ew of Gods. 
I am an expenenced games 
ayer and own a ZX81, BBC 
·crocomputer, and an 

rad CPC6128 es well as 
y ST, and I have played lit

ly hundreds of games 111 

e last 10 years. 

! ; 

Magic Pockets is far removed 
m being Nd1smaiN 1t is a 

eath of fresh e~r m platform 
s, compered to some of 

trash churned out by other 
are houses The graph

and spntes ere superb and 
gameplay IS complex and 

mpuls1ve, w1th plenty of 
•ce little touches l•ke TV sets, 

GAMES NIGHTMARE 

So armed w1th my £30 99 
refund I go and purchase a 
copy of Knigh t mar e, take 1t 
home and 1t promptly crashes 
at tho same po•nt as it did all 
those months ago. 

I am hopmg you w•ll publish 
this letter as a protest from 
myself on behalf of all game
players who have wasted t•me 
and money on faulty software. Let m e m ake two points: 

t rooms. bubblegum 
and plants to be 

: . lt also has great 

When Knightmare was first 
released, I purchased, in all, 
four from different 

1) My machine 1s an Atari 520 
STFM, the machine I tested 
Legend on IS a 520 STE . 1t 

A CRITIC'S CRITIQUE 
Having just read through the first issue of ST 
Review, I just had to write to you with my 
v iews on th is latest release for ST users . 

T h e fi r s t thing I wou ld like to poi nt out is 
abou t your a rtic le on the subject o f upg rad 
ing . I have recently upgraded my o wn 52 0 
STFM and fe ll into the tra p by no t f in ding ou t 
until the ST was all s tr ip ped down t h at t h e 
v ideo shifter chip was not fitted in a socket. 
There was not enough information regarding 
this problem in your a r ticle, other than to say 
t hat it should be handled by a technician and 
I would like t o stress that it becomes a much 
harder job to do yourself i f no socket is fit 
ted. I know for a fact that t here are at least 
th ree different styles of m otherboard rang
in g t h rou g h T OS version s 1.0 , 1 .2 and 1.4. I 
h ad a conside rable amount o r t rou b le desol
d e r ing th e video c h ip so that I could fit t h e 
socket w h ic h w o uld t h en en able me to carry 
on with the upgrade. 

Secondly this new publication is in my opin
ion well overpriced at £3.95 considering that 
53 pages, yes 53 full pages plus are adver
tisements which must bring in some amount 
of revenue to you. on top of this we punters 
are insulted with two disks full of what I con
sider to be rubbish . Come on guys, the ST is 
crying out for a good. reason ably pr iced nwu
azinc. Cu t ou t the d tsks and the glossy fHl!JOS, 

givo u s moro pop o r png cs ancllw lvo the JH ICO 

of the nHl~J OL i no n nd m aybe I will tn ko Ottt 11 

subscripti on a n d many m ay fo llow rny lend . 
Otherwise I see yet a n o ther ST mnuazn10 

biting the dust in a yea r o r less . 
Tom Nicholson , M otherwell 

Ol:a)•, to a,lt/re" tltc ,,[,jcct of tl1c mt•mm-r 
"l'f!rntlt•. lht•n: is 11 mi11orit1' of mnchitlt' ' tlwt 

lm•·e surface 1110111/tl'd cltit•s rcquiri11g desolder
illg a11d till e.\"lra l'iece i11 order to "!'grade tl1e 
memory. Yo11 sar tlwt )'OII1Iid till' U{'gratle 
)'Ourself a11d from }'OIIr tom? it somuls as tltough 
)'OU had a'"''" time. it's 11 rity tltat yoll did, ' t 
tell us the lltiiiiC of tire "l'l!''"'le that yo11 11sed 
bcca11se tit•• STI:M "I'J!rmlc tlt11t we m ·c ll!>iug is 
11rg11a/11y till' best """'" mu/ the casie.o;t to fit 
mullllls a tcclmic111 111/CI:IIf' t"to11eli11c am/ ..,,_, _ 
tomer sen•ice th11t i' \C<Oiul to 11011e. At~yo11c 
n•lw fi11ds tlwt till• it· mm l1i111' furs soldered i11 
vi,leo sltiftcr chi1•s (mu/ )'Oil lm•·e to be rnrticll 
larl)• 1111111cl.:y), c1111 j'"' 'erul off to tltc add re.-. 
i11 tire wamurl for the 1'\"ll·n l'arh IICetletl which 
will be tlisratched free of <lwrge. 

As to tlu: m11ga::: i11e l•ei11g O\'I'Tflriced at £3. 9.5 
well tlmt's i"·'' rlaitl rllbi1i.\ll. \ll'c're rricctl Ill 
tire same /eve/11' om· (OIIIf'L'titon 1111d we 
{Je/ie••e that we gi•·•· far l••·ttcr value. \ 'ou "")' 
tlmt 53 f'llgcs of tlu· mllg11: iue were tulvcrtiw
meuts - well ... o what{ Then· .,.,., ... Z I 2 f'llf!C" of 
mngn~ill<' in total ~o oul)• 2 5'Y., of tlte 11111gn~illc 
wns tul••crtiscmcllt' . 'l"lti., is rtrtlll•r {IH'OIIrtlble 
wlreu )'Oil loo/.: nt tl1e comt•etitiou mu/ find tlwt 
lu tltc Sll/111' mouth, ~"I' 1:onm11 luul 32% of'"'' 
mul ST Action luul 2i':,;. (nmlnt tl1c "''"'" timc 
s r Rc.·iew '"'·' ''"' ltii!J!C't 1/lllrl:et sllllrl' of 
.ulvcrtiSC/1/t'll" or /I N \ ' S"/' ~111[.:, '0 \\'(' IICIIUIII)' 

gi•·e )'Oil morc 1'"1!''' of Ctlitorinl tluw 1111\' otlu·r 
glos•1' ST mag11: i11e). th to f'IIIIICrs ltcill.~ 
ill .. ultt'll, / ',•c fo1111d ••••ry litth· ••••idencc of tlrat, 
1111d I """' tluu 011 tlu· n •11/ ,.,.i,l<'lt(t' tltnt \'Oil 
... ·cm to '""''' mi,fa\'t'd 1111 tht' '"'11' . 

I'.S. If )'Oil ,/o11' t thi11J.: ~"/" l<n·it'w willmt~l.:c· it 
1'11-'t 12 is!'lut~-.., n'ltv uot /'"' .\'tnll· tiiOIIt')·' n•/u·n· 
)'ot/1" 111011111 is { "l"l'll .1'011 w/1111, i{ "''' mnl:c it to 
i''"<' 12, rlcasc f,,· "' /.:i11d to '""''''" £50 to tlu· 
Ro,•nl Natiouallifi·l"'nt Arrcalnwl " ·wlm<' 
"" officinl n 't<'it•t mull '// f'l·iut it. l{tltc 11/ttgn
: inc do<'.'"'' mal.·,• it, I 'll tlountc tire ~"1111<' 

tl/11011111 ""'' ' " 11'/ )'Oil tlu• rcl l'if•t. I wontlt•r· if' 
.,.,.'// ' I'C )'OIIr ,..,.,.i,•t i11 i""'' t 2, 'f"omt 

Points of View 

worked on the STE but not on 
the 520 STFM When the STE 
ftrst arnved on the scene, 
there were doubts about soft
ware compatibility. lt would 
appear that this situation is 
slowly turning full circle. If it 
runs on an STE, don't bank on 
your STFM being able to cope. 

2) If M1ndscape are aware of 
the bug in Kn i ghtmare, wh1ch, 
accord111g to Mindscape, 
occurs on all helf-Meg 
mach111es (STFM, STE and 
Am•ga), and which apparently 
has been fixed, then why is the 
product on the shelves of most 
software shops today, 1n its 
"bugged" state? The label on 
the box clearly states that it is 
for the ST. and supports STE 
With a 512K minimum RAM 
reqUired. This is all a b1t rum, 
to put it kindly 

Hopefully by printing this let
ter, you can prevent other 520 
STFM owners having prob
lems with this software and 
maybe encourage Mindscape 
to be more fair with their cus
tomers. 
I .M . Kerr, 
Newcastle·Upon-Tyne 

Sotm ds like yo11've got a 
grieva11ce. A t tlte time of goiug 
to J'ress, tlte spokesp ersou for 
Miudscape wa s ollt of tlte coull
tr}'· A filii explauation will be 
11ri11tCd lleXI 11101/t/t. 

MEMORY KICKING 
One of the reasons for upgrad
ing my STFM to 1 Mb was for 
the extensive use of my DTP 
(Time works). 

Another reason was to hear 
the extra sound effects on the 
expanded version of Kick Off 2 , 
but to my amazement on y the 
Am1ga vers1on has the extra 
effects I feel I've been 
cheated, so I wrote to Anco 
and asked why 

I only hope that when Kick Off 
3 IS released, the ST (1Mb) 
owners can fu lfil the extra 
quality avai lable, especially 
when ST owners go to all the 
trouble of fitting the new 
memory . 
.Jo hn Darleston, 
Alvaston, Derby 

jolm e11closed a reply wlticlt he 
received from A nco. W hils t tltis 
corrcspo11dence was terribly 
JIOiitc, it didu' t really explai11 
w lty tl1ey did11't 11se tlte extra 
m emory i11 tltat particular way . 
It would seem tltat tlte 011/y way 
yo11' re goi11g to get anywhere 
w itlt Kick Off 3 is if all of you 
etttlm s ias ts out tltere take tl1e 
t ime 011t to write to A nco i~tde
peude~ttly. If yo11 a ll a sk for 
illll'rovem elltS, tlteu !tow eau 
Auco rcfttse? 

14.1 



From our reviews and product tests you 
know what's hot and what's not - but you 
might want to know what people are 
buying. Just consult our charts below 

~ ~~ 
.:..;.,~ 

"--' ~ 

PACKAGE SUPPLIER 
1 STOS 3D Europress £34.99 

2 Deluxe Paint Electronic Arts £59.99 

3 Time Works 2 Electronic Dist. £29.99 

4 Quartet Microdeal £49.95 

5 Dev Pack Hi Soft £34.99 

6 K. Data Kuma £51.70 

7 Pro Data Arnor £25.99 

8 Fun School 4-7 Europress £24.99 

9 Mavis Beacon Typing Mindscape £24.99 

1 0 Home Accounts 2 Digita £25.99 

11 Degas Elite Electronic Arts £25.99 

12 Mini Office Spreadsheet Europress £25.99 

13 Mini Office 4 5-7 Europress £25.99 

14 Replay Pro Microdeal £29.99 

15 STOS Europress £29.99 

16 High Speed Pascal Hi Soft £49.99 

17 System Dig ita £34.95 

18 Sage Accountant Sage £299 

19 STOS Maestro Europress £71 

20 Fun School 3 5-7 Europress £24.99 

National charts supplied courtesy of Microby te. 



DIAL- A- TIP 
Cheats, Tips, and Game Solutions 

CHEATS GALORE 

0891101234 
MEGATIP GAMESLINE 

0891445 987 
ST GAMESTIPS 

0891445 787 
SHADOW OF THE BEAST I AND 11 

BARBARIAN 11 SOLUTION 

0891442 022 
FIRST SAMURAI HELPLINE 

0891445 926 
MAGIC POCKETS/RODLAND SOLUTION 

0891445 928 
COMPUTER FUNLINE 

0891445 799 
WIZZ KIDD COMPUTER QUIZ 

0891101255 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL OUR HELPLINES 

0891445 904 
ALL LINES UPDATED WEEKLY 

PROPRIETOR:- Jacquline Wright, Guiding Light Computer Services Limited, 
PO Box 17, Ashton UnderLyne. Lanes, OL7 OWW 

Calls cost 36p per m in at 'cheap' rate 48p per min at all other times. 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
BLACKWING .................. 118 MICROPROSE .................. 75 

CASTLESOFT ................. 105 MIDNIGHT OIL .............. l13 

COMP0 .............................. 59 MT SOFTWARE .............. l OS 

COMPUTE IN STYLE ..... 96 NEW AGE PDL ............... 110 

COMPULINK .................... 96 OCEAN ................................. 6 

CORE .................................. 93 OCEAN ............................... 13 

EAGLESOFT ................... 106 OFFICAL SECRETS ... .IFC 

FLOPPYSHOP ................. 110 OFFICAL SECRETS ......... 3 

GENLOCK ......................... 16 ON LINE ............................. 16 

GREMLIN .......................... 81 PREMIER MUSIC 

GUIDING LIGHT ........... 145 SERVICES ........................ 129 

HCS ..................................... 17 PSYGNOSIS ....................... 71 

INTERNATIONAL RAGE .................................. 89 

COMPUTER SHOW ......... 94 SILICA ................................ 54 

KOSMOS .......................... 105 SOFTMACHINE ................ 40 

LADBROKES .................. 101 STAR ASSOCIATE 

LASER DISTRIBUTION (REPAIRS) ........................ 118 

............................................. 96 SUMNER TYPE ............... 118 

MELVILLE MARRIOT .129 SWITCHSOFT ................... 96 
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MICROPROSE .................. 67 ZERO G .............................. 75 

IN PLAIN ENGLISH 
Here's an A to Z of the most common 
terms used on the ST ... 
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE way of working with on-screen 
Programming language in which Windows, Icons, a Mouse and a 
Machine Code commands are Pointer, or cursor, often referred to 
named according to their purpose. 
Assembly language must be trans
lated into Machine Code by an 
assembler before it can be exe
cuted by a processor. 

BASIC 
Acronym for Beginners' All-pur
pose Symbolic Instruction Code- a 
computer language which uses a 
small vocabulary of English words. 
This has to be interpreted or com
piled before being run. 

BENCHMARK 
A set of standard tests given to d if
ferent computers to compare their 
performance. They can either be a 
series of mathematical operations 
or based on performing rea l appli
cations. 

BUFFER 
Temporary storage area for data 
which cannot be immediately pro
cessed. lt can be used to control 
the way data is transferred 
between devices operating at d if
ferent speeds. They are particularly 
useful on printers as bigger buffers 
release your ST back to you faster. 

CACHE 
Part of memory used to temporar
ily store information which is 
frequently required by the program 
in use. This results in faster opera
tion when data has to be frequently 
read from floppy or hard disk. 

DESK ACCESSORY 
Program which is loaded into the 
ST's operating system on power
up and which can be accessed 
practically all of the time. 1t must 
appropriate its own memory area 
when it loads up as most ST pro
grams "steal" all available memory 
on loading. 

DOWN LOAD 
Receiving information from 
another computer. for example, via 
a Bulletin Board. Sending informa
tion is usually referred to as 
"Uploading". 

FORMAT 
Disks are subdivided into tracks 
and sectors which are numbered 
during the formatting procedure. 
The standard STformat is 80 t racks 
with nine sectors per track. 

GEM 
Graphics Environment Manager. 
Programmed into the ST's operat
ing system. GEM is a user-friendly 

with the acronym WIMP. 

HARD DISK 
Capable of storing more data than 
a floppy disk and retrieving it more 
quickly. With a capacity from 10 
Megabytes upwards, a hard disk 
connects to the ST v ia its Direct 
Memory Address. or DMA. port. 

MACHINE CODE 
Programming language which can 
be directly understood by a com
puter. making operations faster 
than w ith other languages. 

MICROPROCESSOR 
The heart of all data processing in 
a computer. Where the ST is con
cerned, this is a Motorola 68000 
chip w ith a clock speed of eight 
Megahertz. 

MODEM 
Abbreviation of MOdulator 
DEModulator, a modem converts 
the digital signals of a computer 
into analogue signals w hich can be 
transferred down a telephone line, 
and v ice versa. 

PARALLEL INTERFACE 
On the ST this is the printer port, 
commonly known as the 
Centronics port. Parallel transmis
sion of data is where each of the 
eight bits of a byte are transmitted 
at the same t ime. 

RAM 
Acronym for Random Access 
Memory. Information is stored here 
so that it can be examined and 
altered by a user. There are two 
types; static, which retains its 
information when a computer is 
turned off, and dynamic, which 
needs to be refreshed every few 
milliseconds. 

SCSI 
Acronym for Small Computer 
System Interface. This type of inter
face usually connects a computer 
to a hard d rive but t he ST uses its 
DMA port. Most hard drives have 
are "SCSI embedded" which 
means that they need a SCSI to 
DMA converter board to work with 
t he ST. 

SERIAL INTERFACE 
The ST has two of these; the RS-
232 modem port at the rear and the 
M IDI ports to the left hand side. 
Serial transmission is where the 
eight bits contained in each byte 
are t ransmitted one after t he other. 



Wherever there is news, wherever there is cotttroversy, there will always be opiniotts. 
Attd this is the place to air them. One point of view against another. Then we catt let the 
readers decide. If you have an opittion contrary to someotte else's, then drop us a litte .... 



The complete MIDI sequencing solution 

i 

~ 

ORDER FORM 
Concerto is £39.95. Post and Packing is £1. All Prices Include V.A.T 

B~ PI--I <::>.........._. E 
With Credit Card 

B~ P<::>S--r 
With Cheque. Postal Order or Credit Card 

~ Name ......................................................... .. 
Address ....................................................... . 
............................... Postcode ...................... . 
Credit card type ........... EXP Date .............. . 
Card No Do:Jo:JDDCIJD 

(0726) 68020 
!:!BCEE!J 

Send To-Microdeal PO BOX 68 St Austell Cornwall England PL25 4YB 
PLEASE ALLOVV 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 
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